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1Introduction
The central topic of this thesis is the use of residents’ feedback in individual teaching 
performance of faculty. First, we explore the overarching concept of this thesis: professional 
performance in health care. Second, we discuss the feedback mechanisms that may support 
professional performance. Third, we focus on the use of residents’ feedback in teaching 
performance of individual faculty. We conclude the introduction with the global research 
aim of this thesis, the specific research questions and an overview of the materials and 
methods.

Professional performance
Definition

To establish a definition of professional performance for this thesis, we used the well-known 
and widely used definition of a professional as ‘a physician committed to the health and 
well-being of individuals and society through ethical practice, profession-led regulation, and 
high personal standards of behavior’.1 Placed in a Dutch context, the Royal Dutch Medical 
Association (KNMG) defined professional standards for physicians in 2007 as the values, 
behaviors and relation of physicians with the population that supports and justifies the trust 
of people in physicians.2 
The other half of our professional performance definition refers to performance, defined by 
the Oxford English Dictionary as ‘the action or process of performing a task or a function’. 
In medical literature it has simply been described as something one does,3 to distinguish it 
from competence which is what one can do.4 In other words, competencies can be viewed as 
the ‘in vitro’ experience, where performance would be representing the ‘in vivo’ situation.
Combining performance with what constitutes being a professional creates a broad 
definition of professional performance while leaving enough room for the aforementioned 
importance of context and type of the task on performance. As a result, physicians’ 
professional performance entails the actions and processes related to the every day work 
of professionals in performing their tasks whilst adhering to the values, behaviors and 
relation of professionals to the community that supports and justifies the trust of people in 
professionals working in health care.

Historical perspective

Before we continue to discuss physicians’ professional performance, feedback and teaching 
performance, we will first summarize three pivotal moments in medicine and medical 
education. This provides an insight in the developments over the last century and highlights 
the need for high quality medical education and the efforts made to achieve it.
First, the Flexner report is regarded as a very, if not the most, influential report in medical 
education dating from 1910.5 Flexner called to integrate modern science into university-
based curricula and increase the prerequisites to enter medical training as well as to 
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1 strengthen regulation of medical licensure. Today’s admission requirements and the fact 
that medical training is firmly grounded in the basic sciences show the influence the Flexner 
report. 
Flexner’s principles have proven timeless since current reforms also stress the need to align 
medical training to population needs, something Flexner called upon over one hundred 
years ago. 
A second major reform in medical education started from McMaster University in Canada, 
where Dr. Barrows and colleagues started the development of what was to become problem-
based learning (PBL).6 The main goal of the PBL reform was to change students’ learning 
from passive knowledge memorization into contextualized active learning. PBL had two 
educational objectives: the acquisition of an integrated body of knowledge related to the 
problem, and the development or application of problem-solving skills. Furthermore, the 
ability to continuously evaluate one’s own abilities and effectively use available resources to 
meet these identified needs was and still is a vital part of PBL.7 From the 1970s, PBL spread 
from Canada to other parts of the world as the number of medical schools that adopted PBL 
increased.7

Third, in 2002, the American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM), American College of 
Physicians-American Society of Internal Medicine (ACP-ASIM), and the European Federation 
of Internal Medicine (EFIM), published a perspective on medical professionalism in the 
new millennium.8 They described challenges such as the explosion of technology, changing 
market forces, inequity in health-care, bioterrorism and globalization with additional stress 
from political and legal forces. These challenges put stress on the doctor-patient relationship 
and the physician-public relationship. To reaffirm fundamental and universal principles and 
values of medical professionals, the aforementioned organizations published the physician 
charter.8 The physician charter called for a renewed sense of professionalism, in line with the 
notion that professionalism is an evolving social construct.9 The charter aimed to ‘support 
physicians and health-care systems to remain committed to patients’ welfare and to the 
basic tenets of social justice’.8

Professional performance in competency frameworks

Many stakeholders have ideas about professionals and about the expected competencies 
and performance of these professionals. These implicit standards have repeatedly been 
made explicit, often for educational purposes, to provide guidelines for performance 
of professionals. The Hippocratic Oath can be seen as a very early example. More recent 
examples are ‘Tomorrow’s Doctors’ of the General Medical Council (GMC) in the United 
Kingdom, the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) and the 
Canadian Medical Education Directions for Specialists (CanMEDS) framework.10-13 The 
GMC report describes the knowledge, skills and behaviors that medical students should 
demonstrate when completing medical school. The overarching outcome should be that 
‘graduates will make the care of patients their first concern, applying their knowledge and 
skills in a competent and ethical manner and using their ability to provide leadership and 
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1to analyze complex and uncertain situations’.13 Furthermore, the ACGME also provides 
guidelines and program requirements for residency training.10, 11 While sharing the values 
of the Hippocratic Oath, the ACGME and GMC frameworks translate today’s demands and 
public expectations of professionals in medicine to professional standards. Probably the 
best known competency framework in the Netherlands is the CanMEDS framework which 
describes the knowledge, skills and abilities that specialist physicians need in order to 
provide high quality patient care.12 The combination of skills and abilities are expressed in 
seven professional roles that physicians are expected to be competent in: medical expert, 
communicator, collaborator, manager, health advocate, scholar and professional.13 The 
visualization of the framework as a six-petaled flower has become the trademark of the 
framework, at the heart of which we find the medical expert. Many other frameworks were 
based on the CanMEDS framework, such as the Dutch competency framework and the 
VetPro framework for veterinarians.2, 14 The Veterinary Professional (VetPro) framework is 
an interesting framework, because it places the professional, rather than medical expert, 
at the heart of the framework.14 The many frameworks regarding competencies show that 
there is not one sole vision or framework that covers everything and remains valid over 
time. Moreover, the competency frameworks reflect the societal and medical progress 
capturing the changing demands of the profession, professionals and the way they provide 
patient care.

Professional performance and the need for feedback

The continuously changing professional standards present professionals with a challenge 
to meet and possibly exceed these standards. Professionals are held responsible for their 
own work, staying up-to-date on knowledge and skills, being reflective on their own 
practice and adjust or adapt according to what is expected of being a professional.15 
Inherent to being a professional is one’s ability to engage in lifelong learning which can 
be described in three components: motivation and learning beliefs, attention to learning 
opportunities and skills in seeking information.16, 17 Lifelong learning should support 
physicians’ professional performance and enable continuous performance improvement. 
Khan’s model of performance, adapted from Ten Cate, is a model to understand and discuss 
performance improvement.4, 18 Training and deliberate practice are suggested to be the two 
driving forces to improve performance, one not excluding the other.18 For example, student 
performance might depend more on the training whereas physicians’ expert performance 
is more dependent on deliberate practice. Engaging in practice activities with the primary 
goal of improving some aspect of performance is an integral part of deliberate practice.19 
Ericsson indicates that feedback on performance is needed when deliberately practicing a 
task.19 However, Regehr and Eva stress the importance of not relying solely on deliberate 
practice to maintain adequate performance.15, 20 Deliberately practicing a certain aspect 
of performance until expert performance is achieved, may not be applicable to address 
all performance gaps; since performance gaps may be the result of a lack of motivation 
to become an expert and therefore deliberate practice only may not yield the intended 
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1 outcome.15, 20 Professional performance does not imply being an expert in everything, it 
should imply knowing your expertise and gaps and addressing these in a professional way 
– sometimes through hard work to become better in something that may not be your first 
interest (because the first interest is often your field of expertise). In conclusion, gathering 
performance feedback is essential to gain insight in one’s area of expertise and possible 
performance gaps. 
This closely relates to professionals who are responsible for managing their own performance. 
We assume that feedback from others is useful information, because the adequacy of 
assessing one’s own performance (self-assessment) is limited.15, 20 Self-assessment was 
found not to correlate well with more objective measures of performance and the least 
competent professionals were also found to be the least able to self-assess accurately.21, 22 
Thus, feedback on professional performance is considered essential for possible performance 
improvement, because of the limited ability to self-assess accurately. This discrepancy has 
also been noted between self-assessed teaching performance by individual faculty and 
teaching performance of faculty perceived by residents.23 However, it is important to notice 
that the definition of self-assessment varies between grading performance and gathering 
feedback to inform one’s self-assessment.24 To clarify this: informed self-assessment 
describes a flexible, dynamic process of accessing, interpreting, and responding to varied 
external and internal feedback.25

Feedback on professional performance
Definition

Feedback originally came from physics when coupling output signals back to the input 
circuit, for example resulting in amplification of auditory signals. Thus, feedback describes 
the influence of one part on the other, often revealing a gap between the object and 
the reference. This can also be seen in performance feedback, in which the provision of 
information about an individual or group performance is used to reinforce good performance 
or to correct poor performance to close the ‘gap’.26 Based on a review of the medical 
education literature on feedback, Van de Ridder and colleagues propose the following 
definition: feedback in clinical education is specific information about the comparison 
between a trainee’s observed performance and a standard, given with the intent to 
improve the trainee’s performance.27 In this definition, ‘trainee’ could also be replaced by 
medical student or physician to broaden the definition and include lifelong learners, such as 
practicing physicians, in this definition. 

The intended purposes, effects and possible pitfalls of performance feedback

From the viewpoint of a professional, gathering feedback to gain insight into one’s own 
professional performance can be interesting because it offers the possibility to improve. In 
clinical practice, multi-source feedback systems are used for the purpose of maintaining or 
improving professional performance.28, 29 A systematic review on the impact of assessment 
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1and feedback on clinical performance showed that feedback provided by a credible 
authoritative external source over a number of years has a positive effect on physicians’ 
clinical performance.30 In addition, a Cochrane review reported that effect of feedback 
is generally small to moderate and the relative effectiveness is likely to be greater when 
baseline adherence to recommended practice is low and when feedback is delivered more 
intensively.31 Also, the type of feedback and the way it is provided influences the effectiveness 
of feedback on performance.32 Clearly, the influence of feedback on performance is a 
complex and multi-factorial construct.25, 32 The role of feedback in professional performance 
is further complicated by the many stakeholders interested in professionals’ performance. 
Looking at medical practice, patients would probably like to know where or by whom they 
could get the best treatment. Insurance companies and governmental bodies are interested 
in performance data because then they may promote health care through financial 
impulses. It is therefore essential to clearly define the purpose of gathering feedback and 
also to determine who has access to the feedback if it is not verbally exchanged. Although 
public accountability requires insight in professionals’ performance, the purpose and 
intended outcome of gathering data on individual performance should be clear at all times. 
Measuring individual professional performance can be a delicate topic because it is known 
that feedback, and especially negative feedback, can have detrimental and unintended 
effects on performance.33-36 
A strong recommendation from the United Kingdom’s National Health Services is that 
any performance measure to be used at a national level needs to be piloted and carefully 
evaluated to assess its potential benefits and pitfalls before national adoption.37 From a 
validity point of view, rigorous testing of measurement instruments is needed, but often 
lacking.38 This is a first and important step towards the ultimate aim to achieve high 
performance of professionals. Therefore, feedback systems should have a formative design 
which supports the aim to benefit learners.

Feedback theory 

We discuss two important papers on feedback to expand the theoretical basis of feedback 
and its (expected) effect. First, Kluger and Denisi wrote a landmark review on the effects of 
feedback and proposed a Feedback Intervention Theory.34 Second, Shute wrote a detailed 
overview of formative feedback, which aims to inform individuals on how they are doing 
and provide cues on where or how to improve.39 
A widely held assumption is that feedback enables performance improvement. Kluger and 
Denisi wrote a comprehensive historical literature review and performed a meta-analysis 
on the effects of feedback interventions on performance. Their main finding was that there 
were also negative effects of feedback interventions on performance that could not be 
explained. This led them to develop a preliminary theoretical model in which the effect 
of feedback interventions is determined by three levels of control, namely task learning, 
task motivation and meta-tasks to explain the effect of feedback on performance. First, 
if the task is unknown and professionals are able to generate realistic, objectively correct 
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1 hypotheses that they can then test, the learning effect is expected to be positive. Second, 
task motivation can increase when there is a discrepancy between the feedback-standard 
and one’s own performance. However, efforts reduce when the standards are not raised 
in case of a positive discrepancy, or when self-efficacy (one’s belief in one’s own ability 
to succeed) is low in case of a negative discrepancy. Third, when attention shifts from the 
task-goal to self-goals such as self-esteem or control, interdependent and complex meta-task 
processes are activated and these influence successful performance improvement. In other 
words, the relationship between feedback and its effect on performance is complicated and 
deserves further attention. 
Shute wrote a comprehensive review of the theories and outcomes of feedback, and 
more specifically formative feedback. She defined formative feedback as information 
communicated to the learner with the intention to modify the learner’s thinking of behavior 
in order to improve learning. Therefore, the aim was to identify the features of formative 
feedback that are the most effective and efficient in promoting learning, and to determine 
under what conditions that would hold. Among the theories that were discussed, the theory 
of Bangert-Drowns stands out by focusing on the states a learner can be in when receiving 
(text-based) feedback.40 The cyclical model is similar to other learning cycle theories that 
also describe the reaction and action of learners after gathering performance information. 
Bangert-Drowns emphasizes that feedback can promote learning if it is received mindfully. 
Mindfulness is a construct that is summarized by Dempsey, based on the work of Salomon 
and Globerson, as ‘a reflective process in which the learner explores situational cues and 
underlying meanings relevant to the task involved’.41, 42 Shute proposed a number of 
directions for future research to further increase an understanding of feedback, learning 
and eventually performance improvement. We chose to focus on determining the nature 
and quality of a feedback message and investigating the association between feedback and 
performance. 

Teaching performance
Needs of a changing world

In the paragraph ‘Historical perspective’, we have summarized pivotal reports and changes 
that lead to the design of our current health care and educational system. Still, today’s health 
care and training possibilities are evolving and developing rapidly. The aging population and 
high costs of health care are two of many difficulties ahead. Globally, there is inequity of 
employment of health professionals, unequal sharing of the spectacular advancements in 
health care and discrepancies in the balance between financial expenditure and disease 
burden.1 Plochg and colleagues describe the long-term evolution of population health 
needs and the predominant responses to these changes in the organization of health 
professionals.43 Over centuries, the organization of professionals has been aligned with 
the health needs of the population. In the 20th century, multiple health specialists thought 
about man-made diseases related to lifestyle in a reductionist way. The 21st century requires 
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1system-based thinking to address ongoing degenerative diseases and societal stress in a 
global knowledge-based economy.43 The transition to ‘21st century proof’ professionals will 
have to come from today’s health professionals and trainees. Since trainees represent the 
future’s workforce, their training should provide all the skills needed to become 21st century 
professionals. Professionals recognize the need for system-based thinking and many are 
working hard to bridge gaps between specialties. New specialties, such as the hospitalists, 
may symbolize this more system-based approach to patient care.44 On a visionary level, 
Frenk and colleagues advocate a need to transform education to strengthen health systems 
in a new century.1 In addition, the importance of educating future generations to deal with 
the challenges on the road ahead of us is a global topic which receives attention from many 
disciplines other than medicine. For example, the Organization for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD) published a high-impact report on primary education that places 
teaching and the role of the teacher in the center of the discussions.45 All these global 
movements stress the need to investigate the way people adjust their performance in light 
of the changing and new requirements they are presented with.

The workforce of the future

The importance of education to continuously meet the needs of a changing world has 
been underscored by the ACGME. Their mission statement is the advancement of health 
of the citizens of the United States through enhancement of Graduate Medical Education 
(GME).10 Furthermore, the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) released 
a report in 2013 on Teaching for Quality – Integrating Quality Improvement and Patient 
Safety Across the Continuum of Medical Education.46 The report stresses that all faculty 
need to be proficient, that is, practicing and teaching quality improvement and patient 
safety principles in the context of every day work. Additionally, some faculty will need 
to be expert educators, that is, creating and disseminating curricula and being skilled in 
formal teaching principles and assessing physician development.46 To maintain high quality 
patient care in this world of changing needs and requirements of health professionals, 
it is vital to train doctors to become high-performing professionals. As described above, 
this requires teachers who are able to train the workforce of the future. Undergraduate 
and (post) graduate training precede independent practice as a doctor. Although the 
basis for practice is provided in undergraduate programs, there is a need to focus on 
graduate medical education, since that is the essential step from training to independent 
practice.47 The ACGME also describes residency training as an essential dimension of the 
transformation of the medical student to the independent practitioner along the continuum 
of medical education.11 For example, residents’ learning about quality and patient safety 
is largely through a positive informal curriculum at the clinical workplace, rather than via 
a formal curriculum.48 For the resident, the essential learning activity is interaction with 
patients under the guidance and supervision of faculty members who give value, context, 
and meaning to those interactions.11, 49 The people who are predominantly responsible for 
this workplace learning and ensuring patient safety are supervising physicians. The ACGME 
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1 glossary of terms describes ‘clinical supervision’ as ‘a required faculty activity involving the 
oversight and direction of patient care activities that are provided by residents or fellows’.50 
Teaching faculty are defined as ‘any individual who has received a formal assignment to 
teach resident or fellow physicians’.50 Therefore, we assume that teaching performance is 
vital to ensure the best possible training for future doctors. 

The importance of feedback on teaching performance

Feedback on teaching performance is supposed to be highly relevant for faculty working 
in residency training. Teaching faculty are not only responsible for their own professional 
performance as physicians; they should also care for and support residents’ professional 
performance and development. Within the traditional triad of patient care, teaching and 
research, teaching performance has traditionally been subordinated, as the focus was mostly 
on patient care and biomedical research after Flexner’s report. However, focused attention 
for teaching is even more important because faculty are not formally trained as teachers. 
Residents who had finished training and started working as faculty have expressed that 
they feel unprepared for their non-clinical tasks.51 As noted previously, external feedback is 
needed to be informed about one’s performance as self-assessment has proven to be often 
inaccurate.15, 20, 22, 23 In a residency training setting, residents are possibly the best source of 
external feedback on teaching performance of faculty. Steinert and colleagues reported that 
provision of feedback is one of the key features of faculty development initiatives designed 
to improve teaching effectiveness.52 The impact of type of feedback, purpose and context 
are highly important to move forward in identifying not if feedback ‘works’ or not, but to 
understand why, how en when feedback is helpful to maintain or improve performance.34 

Aim of the thesis
The aim of this thesis is to measure teaching performance and explore improvement of 
teaching performance of faculty working in residency training through residents’ feedback. 

Research questions
The introduction points out the need to study the use of feedback in residency training 
for professional –teaching– performance. Nonetheless, we chose to first gather evidence 
on the assumption that better training would result in better doctors through a systematic 
review. Not only to test this assumption, but also to identify important aspects that may 
affect the impact of residency training on patient outcomes. Therefore, the first research 
question is: 

What is the effect of residency training on patient outcomes?

We then focus on the feedback that is provided to faculty in order to support their teaching 
performance. It is vital to first investigate the content, quality, reliability and validity 
of the feedback that is provided. We may then focus on its effect on performance and 
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1possibly identify ways to enhance the use of feedback. In other words, the input should be 
investigated in order to evaluate the output. Therefore, the second research question is: 

What are the psychometric properties of the (obstetrics and gynecology) instruments of 
a system to evaluate teaching performance and what number of residents’ evaluations is 
needed per faculty to generate reliable feedback?

Besides numerical feedback –or scores filled-out in questionnaire instruments– there is 
increasing interest in the narrative part that is included in most evaluation instruments. 
Since there is a limited knowledge on the frequency and determinants of the written 
comments that are so often used, we continue with the third research question:

How frequently do residents give positive comments and suggestions for improvement 
within their narrative feedback to their teaching faculty and were higher or lower 
frequencies of positive comments or suggestions for improvement associated with 
teaching performance, hospital, faculty and resident factors?

To further our understanding of the narrative feedback on teaching performance we will 
then focus on the research question:

What topics of teaching performance do residents address in the suggestions for 
improvement and how specific are these suggestions for improvement phrased?

After developing a comprehensive picture on the feedback faculty receive on their teaching 
performance, we need to discover and explain the potential determinants of teaching 
performance improvement. The research question of this study is: 

What is the predictive value of residents’ numerical feedback scores, the number 
of positive comments, the number of suggestions for improvement, and faculty’s 
participation in completing a self-evaluation on improvement of teaching performance 
in subsequent years?

Additionally, it is essential to investigate faculty’s experiences with receiving feedback on 
their teaching performance, in order to explain how they act subsequently. Therefore, we 
next focus on the following research question:

How do faculty proceed after receiving feedback on their teaching performance and what 
determines their progression?

Finally, given the lack of practical strategies on how to make the best use of feedback, we aim 
to support faculty who receive feedback and want to improve their teaching performance 
with the last chapter, a reflective practice-based guide: 

Twelve tips to make the best use of feedback.

Materials and methods
Before proceeding to the chapters in which specific methods are explained, we start with 
an overview of the materials and methods used in this thesis. We will provide an overview 
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1 of (1) the system used to gather data on teaching performance of teaching faculty engaged 
in residency training, (2) the participants, (3) the setting of the studies, and (4) the methods. 

SETQ – System for Evaluation of Teaching Qualities

First we will discuss the System for Evaluation of Teaching Qualities, or SETQ, and its 
development from 2005 onwards. Two people greatly contributed to the development of 
SETQ: Dr. Kiki Lombarts, an associate professor in physicians’ professional performance 
with a special interest in teaching performance in residency training and Dr. Martin Bucx, an 
anesthesiologist highly involved in residency training and keen to know how residents felt 
about his teaching. The Stanford Faculty Development Program-26 (SFDP-26), a high-quality 
assessment instrument, provided a scientific base for the initial SETQ questionnaire 
development.53, 54 We translated the SFDP-26 into Dutch and discussed the content of the 
instruments with residents and faculty in order to make it applicable to a Dutch context. 
Thus, a resident-completed instrument evolved which was pilot tested in the anesthesiology 
department where Dr. Bucx was program director. Analysis of the data from the pilot 
phase resulted in a feasible, valid and reliable instrument within the SETQ system for 
anesthesiology.55 Based on the successful pilot the web-based SETQ system –including a 
faculty self-evaluation instrument– was launched, which made large scale use possible.55-57 
As shown in figure 1, the web-based instruments were part of the SETQ system including 
automatically generated individual feedback reports and a follow-up phase. The SETQ 
system has developed rapidly and now includes several specialty-specific instruments which 
have been used by more than 3600 different residents and 3600 different faculty in 210 
residency training programs in 40 hospitals.

Figure 1. The SETQ system components and its cyclical character

• Resident completed 
evaluation of faculty ’s 
teaching performance

• Faculty self -evaluation

Structured, personalized 
numerical & narrative

feedback in an individual
feedback report

Reflection on 
feedback; setting 

improvement goals; 
design improvement 

trajectory

Improvement

Participants

Since we conducted all studies included in this thesis in residency training, our participants 
consisted of residents and faculty. Residents are those involved in specialist training caring 
for patients under supervision of teaching faculty. Frequently used synonyms for residents 
in this workplace-based learning situation are trainees, registrars, house officers, interns 
(first year residents) or fellows (in training for further specialization after residency). The 
ACGME describes a resident as any physician in an accredited  training program.50 
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1Faculty are physicians who have completed residency training and are fully qualified to 
independently practice in health care. The ACGME uses the term faculty to describe any 
individual who has received a formal assignment to teach resident and fellow physicians. At 
some sites, being appointed to the medical staff of the hospital constitutes being appointed 
as faculty.50 

Study setting

The studies in this thesis are set in residency training programs in the Netherlands. To provide 
background information that will help enable all readers to interpret and apply our study 
findings to their setting we will explain how a high school student becomes a fully qualified 
physician. After completing a six-year duration high school program, graduates proceed to 
medical school for another six years of education. At all Dutch universities with medical 
schools the international Bachelor-Master structure is in general use and these universities 
offer competency-focused, problem-based curricula with two to three years of clinical 
work. After medical school, a few years of clinical practice as ‘resident not-in-training’ is 
common before enrolling into residency training programs. Residency training (synonyms: 
specialty training, postgraduate training or graduate medical education) lasts three to six 
years depending on the specialty of choice, taking place in both university hospitals and 
university-affiliated teaching hospitals. General practice training was not included in our 
studies.

Methods 

In order to answer the research questions posed, we used a variety of methods. Table 1 
summarizes both the research questions and the corresponding methods used for each of 
the chapters. We performed a systematic literature review following the guidelines of the 
Cochrane Collaboration. We used psychometric analysis to assess reliability and validity of 
the data produced by the SETQ system. This included the use of exploratory factor analysis, 
inter-item correlation, reliability coefficient alpha and inter-scale correlations. Furthermore, 
two mixed-methods studies were conducted on the narrative feedback in SETQ evaluations 
of residents. The first included the coding of narrative comments to investigate the 
frequency and determinants of narrative feedback with univariate and multivariate analysis. 
The second focused on developing literature-based coding schemes to code the suggestions 
for improvement followed by descriptive statistics. To investigate the effects of numerical 
and narrative feedback, and of participation in self-evaluation on subsequent teaching 
performance, we conducted a longitudinal cohort study in which we used multilevel 
analysis. In addition, we conducted a qualitative interview study guided by a comprehensive 
theoretical framework to describe and explain faculty’s (re)action after receiving feedback. 
Finally, we performed a critical appraisal of the literature followed by an expert discussion 
to identify the most practical strategies to make the best use of feedback. 
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1 Table 1. Research questions, study designs, and methods for each chapter
Chapter Research question Study design Methods

2 What is the effect of residency training on patient 
outcomes?

Systematic 
literature review

Systematic 
review and 
synthesis

3 What are the psychometric properties of the (obstetrics 
and gynecology) instruments of a system to evaluate 
teaching performance and what number of residents’ 
evaluations is needed per faculty to generate reliable 
assessments?

Cross-sectional 
survey with 
retrospective 
design

Psychometric 
analysis of 
newly designed 
questionnaires

4 How frequently do residents give positive comments 
and suggestions for improvement within their narrative 
feedback to their teaching faculty and were higher or 
lower frequencies of positive comments or suggestions 
for improvement associated with teaching performance, 
hospital, faculty and resident factors?

Cross-sectional, 
mixed methods 
design

Quantitative  
univariate and 
multivariable 
(multilevel) 
regression 
methods

5 What topics of teaching performance do residents 
address in the suggestions for improvement and 
how specific are these suggestions for improvement 
phrased?

Cross-sectional, 
mixed methods 
design

Development 
and use of 
literature-based 
coding schemes 

6 What is the predictive value of residents’ numerical 
feedback scores, the number of positive comments, the 
number of suggestions for improvement, and faculty’s 
participation in self-evaluation on improvement of 
teaching performance in subsequent years?

Longitudinal 
(cohort) study

Longitudinal 
data analysis 
using multilevel 
regression 
methods 

7 How do faculty proceed after receiving feedback on 
their teaching performance and what determines their 
progression?

Interpretative 
design

Interviews 
and template 
analysis

8 Twelve tips to make the best use of feedback Practical guide Critical 
literature 
appraisal 
and expert 
discussion
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Abstract 
Background
Residents are vital to the clinical workforce of today and tomorrow. Although in training 
to become specialists, they also provide much of the daily patient care. Residency training 
aims to prepare residents to provide a high quality of care. It is essential to assess the 
patient outcomes of aspects of residency training, to evaluate the effect or impact of global 
investments made in training programs. Therefore, we conducted a systematic review to 
evaluate the effects of relevant aspects of residency training on patient outcomes. 

Methods
The literature was searched from December 2004 to February 2011 using MEDLINE, 
Cochrane, Embase and the Education Resources Information Center databases with terms 
related to residency training and (post)graduate medical education and patient outcomes, 
including mortality, morbidity, complications, length of stay and patient satisfaction. 
Included studies evaluated the impact of residency training on patient outcomes. 

Results
Ninety-seven articles were included from 182 full-text articles of the initial 2001 hits. All 
studies were of average or good quality and the majority had an observational study design. 
Ninety-six studies provided insight into the effect of ‘the level of experience of residents’ on 
patient outcomes during residency training. Within these studies, the start of the academic 
year was not without risk (five out of 19 studies), but individual progression of residents 
(seven studies) as well as progression through residency training (nine out of ten studies) 
had a positive effect on patient outcomes. Compared with faculty, residents’ care resulted 
mostly in similar patient outcomes when dedicated supervision and additional operation 
time were arranged for (34 out of 43 studies). After new, modified or improved training 
programs patient outcomes remained unchanged or improved (16 out of 17 studies). Only 
one study focused on physicians’ prior training site when assessing the quality of patient 
care. In this study, training programs were ranked by complication rates of their graduates, 
thus linking patient outcomes back to where physicians were trained. 

Conclusions
The majority of studies included in this systematic review drew attention to the fact that 
patient care appears safe and of equal quality when delivered by residents. A minority of 
results pointed to some negative patient outcomes from the involvement of residents. 
Adequate supervision, room for extra operation time, and evaluation of and attention to 
the individual competence of residents throughout residency training could positively serve 
patient outcomes. Limited evidence is available on the effect of residency training on later 
practice. Both qualitative and quantitative research designs are needed to clarify which 
aspects of residency training best prepare doctors to deliver high quality care.
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Background
It is globally understood that high quality and safe patient care can only be provided if 
doctors are well-prepared for this task through (residency) training.1 Worldwide, medical 
educationalists and clinicians involved in residency training are focused on the improvement 
of education through modernizations including implementing competency based learning 
and assessing and advancing the quality of residents’ education through accreditation 
standards.2, 3 Ultimately, societies need to know if it matters how, where and by whom 
doctors were trained.
Quality of care improvement initiatives have focused on finding solutions to ensure quality 
and safety in health care services. Research reports underscore the effectiveness of quality 
improvement initiatives in bettering patient outcomes.4, 5 However, it is not yet known to 
what extent residency training influences patient outcomes.6 This is surprising given that 
there is a shared belief that quality and performance initiatives encourage life-long learning, 
which starts during undergraduate medical education (UGME) and continues through 
residency training. Research in medical education conducted to evaluate the effects of 
changes to residency training typically focuses on educational outcomes and does not 
include patient outcomes.7, 8 Research in UGME has focused more successfully on the link 
between medical education and patient outcomes. For example, scores achieved by medical 
students on qualifying examinations before licensing can be linked to later complaints 
to medical regulatory authorities.9, 10 In addition, professional behavior in both medical 
school and residency training has been correlated with later disciplinary action by medical 
boards.11, 12 Given the indisputable link between training and care delivery in daily practice, 
we would expect to find a vast amount of research focusing on the link between residency 
training and patient outcomes, to investigate and explain the relationship between the 
various aspects of training and their impact on patient care. 
In daily practice, a resident is a ‘learner’ while being responsible for patients as a ‘provider 
of care’. Thus, it is pertinent to know whether care delivered by residents is of at least equal 
quality to that delivered by faculty, or if it introduces a risk for patient care. Once training 
is completed, residents are expected to be well prepared to deliver a high quality of care. 
It is, therefore, essential to assess aspects of residency training through patient outcomes 
to evaluate the direct and future effects of global investments made in training programs. 
We assume that patient care provided during and after residency training will benefit 
from residents being well-trained. To our knowledge, outcomes of patient care delivered 
by residents during and after residency training have not been comprehensively studied in 
a systematic review. For that reason, we systematically reviewed recent literature on the 
broad research question: ‘What is the effect of (aspects of) residency training on patient 
outcomes?’.
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Methods
Data sources and searches

The primary data sources for this review were electronic databases MEDLINE, Cochrane, 
Embase and the Education Resource Information Center (ERIC). Databases were searched 
from December 2004 until February 2011 to place our review in the context of recent 
modernization efforts in residency training, work-hour restrictions and implementation of 
competency based learning in residency training. 
A preliminary search was conducted with the assistance of a senior librarian to specify our 
keywords and optimize the search strategy. Databases were searched using keywords for 
both free text and Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) terms on the subjects of residency 
training and patient outcomes. In addition to the electronic search, reference lists from 
selected articles were later searched manually to obtain any additional relevant studies. 
We defined residency training as the training of residents, specialist registrars or trainees 
to become a specialist, consultant, general practitioner, family physician or faculty. The 
following keywords described residency training in our search string: Education, Medical; 
Teaching; Training, Clinical; Residency/Resident; Internship; Consultant; Faculty, Medical; 
Alumni. We added general and commonly used patient care outcome measurements to 
our search using the keywords: Outcome Assessment, Clinical; Quality of Care; Safety; 
Complications, Postoperative; Surgical Wound Infections; Patient Readmission; Reoperation; 
Length of Stay; Iatrogenic Disease; Mortality, Hospital; Adverse Events; Patient Satisfaction. 
No language restrictions were applied. The search was limited to exclude comments, 
editorials or letters. The complete search string can be found in Additional file 1.*

Study selection

Clearly irrelevant articles were excluded based on the title and abstract by one reviewer 
(RML). Two independent reviewers (RML, KMJMHL) then assessed the title and abstract 
of all remaining articles for relevance to the study. If abstracts were unavailable, full-text 
articles were retrieved to assess relevance. After this selection of articles, all full-text articles 
were retrieved to examine compliance with the inclusion criteria. Any disagreement in the 
assessment of articles was resolved through discussion within the review team. 
Studies were included if they explicitly related residency training to patient outcomes of 
residents’ care. We included studies with an educational intervention or comparison 
and clearly defined and reported patient outcomes. Residents and faculty of all levels of 
experience were included if they were either participant or comparator. All types of study 
designs were included. Studies were excluded if the intervention was not educational in 
content (for example, duty-hour reform) or if outcome measures were not directly related 
to patients (for example, outcomes of knowledge or skill tests or performance indicators). 
Other reasons for exclusion were other types of education (such as dental, undergraduate 

* Additional file 1 can be found on page 74.
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or continuing medical education), non-research designs (for example, commentary) or 
participants who were not targeted as subjects of this systematic review (for example, 
medical students or nursing home residents). 

Data extraction and quality assessment

The review team agreed upon a data extraction form, which enabled one reviewer (RML) 
to extract data from included studies. Data extraction was regularly discussed and checked 
with other members of the review team. Information about participants’ characteristics, 
applied teaching interventions, patient outcomes, additional outcome measures, effect of 
residency training on patient outcomes and study design were extracted. Review Manager 
5 was used to collect data.13 The quality assessment of included studies was performed 
using the validated Medical Education Research Study Quality Instrument (MERSQI).14, 15 Two 
independent reviewers assessed study quality of ten articles to reach consensus; thereafter, 
one reviewer (RML) could complete the MERSQI for the remaining studies. The MERSQI 
enabled us to assess and compare the quality of all included studies by calculating the final 
MERSQI score as the sum of all scores, corrected for ‘not applicable’ items such as the internal 
structure, content and relation to other variables of measurement instruments. 

Data synthesis and analysis

If the data are suitable, we will perform a meta-analysis to synthesize and pool research 
findings using effect measures of studies with related research hypotheses. However, if the 
results are too heterogeneous, we will describe all study outcomes using a narrative analysis 
and a construction of subgroups based on primary objectives of studies to clarify study 
results and draw conclusions. 

Results
We identified 2,001 citations, 1,934 citations by the literature search and 67 additional 
citations from a manual search. The broad selection of articles by title and abstract led to 
the retrieval of 182 potentially eligible studies. After a full-text review of the 182 studies, 
nine studies had to be discussed by the review team to reach consensus on inclusion or 
exclusion. A total of 97 studies met the inclusion criteria of this review. All studies were 
published in English. The selection process and subsequent categorization is summarized in 
Figure 1. 

Study design and quality

Because we included all types of study design, including a variety of different interventions 
and participants from different disciplines at all levels of training, the degree of heterogeneity 
was too great for any quantitative analysis of the data. The formation of subgroupsneither 
allowed us to perform a meta-analysis. Therefore, we descriptively report study outcomes, 
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with detailed quantitative information on individual studies, available in the tables.** Study 
quality ranged from 9 to 15.6 (mean 12.9) on the MERSQI scale ranging from 4.5 to 18.

Categorization of studies

Ninety-six studies evaluated the relation between resident participation in patient care and 
patient outcomes during residency training (Tables 1a to 1d and 2) and one study focused on 
patient outcomes post-residency training when residents practiced as independent faculty 
(Table 3).**
In the largest group of studies during residency training, two categories could be defined 
describing patient outcomes as a result of either the level of experience of residents (79 
studies; Tables 1a to 1d) or specific training interventions (17 studies; Table 2). To clarify 

2001 Potentially relevant citations 
1934 in online databases and 67 by handsearch

182 Full text articles retrieved for evaluation

97 Studies included

1819 Citations excluded
No evaluation of residency training or no patient outcomes 

643 Duplicate hits

85 Excluded
No evaluation of residency training or no patient outcomes

1 Article on patient outcomes as a result of residency training96 Articles on patient outcomes during residency training

17 Studies on specific training interventions

79 Studies on the effect of the ‘level of experience’ 

43 Studies on residents versus faculty

19 Studies on residents of one training year: ‘July effect’ 

10 Studies on residents of different training years

7 Studies on individual residents’ progress 

Figure 1. Selection process and categorization of included studies

** Table 1a to 1d on pages 40-69; tables 2 and 3 on pages 68-75.
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the effects of the level of experience of residents on patient outcomes, the 79 studies were 
further divided into four subcategories according to the seniority of residents. First, 19 
studies compared new residents commencing their training at the start of the academic year 
(July/August) to other months of the year (Table 1a). Second, seven studies evaluated the 
effect of individual progress of residents on patient outcomes (Table 1b). Third, 10 studies 
clarified the progression of residents through residency training by comparing patient 
outcomes of residents of different training years (Table 1c). Fourth, 43 studies used patient 
outcomes of those cared for by faculty as a ‘gold standard’ to evaluate patient outcomes of 
residents’ care (Table 1d). 

Nineteen studies comparing the start of the academic year to another time of year (Table 1a)

The first subcategory includes 19 studies investigating the impact of inexperienced residents 
on patient outcomes at the start of the academic year, also referred to as the July effect.16-34 
Of the 19 studies evaluating a July effect 14 mostly surgical studies reported no differences 
in patient outcomes compared with other months of the year (risk-adjusted).16-20, 22-26, 

31-34 Of the five remaining studies, one study reported no difference in mortality in July, 
but potentially preventable complications did occur more often in July, although numbers 
were too small to allow for effective root cause analysis.27 Another study reported a higher 
risk-adjusted mortality in July, which progressively decreased over the course of the year.21 
In a study on medication errors, the July effect could partially explain a spike of fatal 
medication errors.29 One study reported a small July effect on outcomes related to cerebral 
shunt surgery in children and emphasized the need for supervision.28 Another study showed 
a reduction in resident scores on a patient satisfaction questionnaire around July.30 

Seven studies evaluating the individual progression of residents using patient outcomes 
(Table 1b)

In the second subcategory on the level of experience of residents, the individual progress 
or ‘learning curve’ of residents was covered by seven studies.35-41 These studies refer to the 
progress individual residents make during their training or to the number of interventions 
they need to perform to reach a benchmark performance for specific procedures. Studies 
aimed to discover a plateau in the residents’ learning curve in selected cases,40, 41 under 
supervision,35, 37 or with a stepwise approach.36, 38, 39 Of the seven studies, six surgical 
studies (general surgery and obstetrics and gynecology) describe a decrease in operation 
time between the first and last cases performed by residents.35-38, 40, 41 One emergency 
medicine study reported improved residents’ performance on bedside ultrasonography.39

Ten studies comparing residents of different training years (Table 1c)

Ten studies in the third subcategory evaluated patient outcomes between residents of 
different training years.42-51 Six studies showed that more senior residents had better 
patient outcomes or higher patient satisfaction scores compared with junior residents.42-44, 

46, 47, 50 One study showed that morbidity and mortality were not adversely affected by 
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residents working under different levels of supervision.45 Airway management by residents 
was reported safe in a large multicenter study with adequate rescue options.51 One study 
reported a non-significant trend between the seniority of the resident and improved patient 
outcome.48 Although one prospective cohort study reported that more senior residents 
were involved in complications, this was likely secondary to their disproportionate roles in 
more difficult operations.49

Forty-three studies using faculty as a gold standard to evaluate patient outcomes of 
residents’ care (Table 1d) 

The fourth subcategory of studies related to ‘the level of experience of residents’ includes 
43 studies comparing faculty to residents. Thirty-eight of these studies focused on surgical 
disciplines (reconstructive surgery, general surgery, thoracic surgery, orthopedics, urology, 
ophthalmology and obstetrics and gynecology).52-89 The remaining five studies were 
conducted in radiology,90, 91 family medicine,92, 93 and anesthesiology.94 Thirty-one studies 
reported no statistically significant differences between faculty and residents on a wide 
variety of outcomes including mortality, morbidity and length of stay.52, 54, 56-58, 61, 63, 67-69, 

73-90, 92-94 Although patient outcomes were similar, twelve of these 31 studies did report a 
significantly longer operation time for residents.61, 67, 69, 74, 77, 78, 81, 83, 84, 87-89 Nine studies 
reported negative outcomes of residents’ involvement in patient care.53, 55, 59, 60, 62, 65, 66, 

71, 91 Of these nine studies, five studies found significant differences between faculty and 
residents.53, 55, 59, 60, 91 Residents’ cases resulted in a modestly elevated blood loss during 
surgery without clinical consequences,53 radiographic or clinical leaks after esophagectomies 
without a higher take-back rate,55 a small but significantly higher take-back rate after cardiac 
operations,59 a discrepancy rate of 13.6 percent for residents’ preliminary interpretations of 
radiology reports,91 and higher morbidity rates and length of stay for patients cared for 
by residents working without supervision.60 Of the other four studies, two compared their 
outcomes to results in the literature,62, 65 one did not formally train their residents71 and 
another study reported the negative impact of residents’ assistance in laparoscopic gastric 
bypass surgery compared with fellow or attending level assistance.66 Three studies reported 
negative outcomes for faculty cases, likely caused by selection bias.64, 70, 72

Sixteen studies highlight the need for supervision by showing similar patient outcomes for 
supervised residents52, 54, 56-58, 68, 73, 75, 76, 79, 80, 85, 86, 90, 94 or worse patient outcomes for 
unsupervised residents.60, 84 Many studies compared faculty with residents in small settings 
with small sample sizes. However, two studies reported patient sample sizes >5,000 patients 
with similar patient outcomes for both faculty and supervised residents after adjusting for 
case-mix.56, 85

Seventeen studies evaluating the effect of specific training interventions (Table 2)

The second category, of specific training interventions during residency training, comprised 
17 studies that evaluated training programs on department level.95-111 These specific training 
interventions were investigated in six medical 97, 102, 107-109, 111 five surgical98-100, 103, 105 and 
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three intensive care studies,95, 96, 104 and one each in psychiatry,110 anesthesiology106 and all 
specialties.101 Three randomized controlled trials were included in this category.101, 107, 111 
Two studies reported on audit and feedback intervention for residents providing diabetic 
care, which at first showed no differences in a small study,107 but improved diabetes mellitus 
control was found in a larger study.111 Another randomized controlled trial in this category 
investigated a 40-hour role-play and feedback skills training program over eight months 
for residents, resulting in significantly higher patient satisfaction scores in the intervention 
group.101 Seven of the 14 observational studies reported improved patient outcomes after 
implementation of a new training program,96, 108 supervision,104, 106 or simulator training 
and debriefing.95, 97, 105 Six studies reported no difference in patient outcomes,98-100, 102, 

103, 109 although one study did conclude that adherence to guidelines was better109 and 
another study found that a redesign initiative reduced trainee workload and increased 
time for educational activities.102 One study reported a drop in patient satisfaction after 
implementation of a training program in a psychiatric facility.110 In conclusion, the studies 
in the category of specific training interventions showed improved or unchanged patient 
outcomes in the majority of studies and a drop in patient satisfaction in one study.

One study describing post-resident patient outcomes according to where the resident 
trained (Table 3)

One retrospective cohort study evaluated patient outcomes in relation to where the 
practicing physician completed their residency training.112 In the only study on this subject, 
43% of accredited obstetrics and gynecology residency programs in the USA (4,124 physicians 
from 107 residency programs) were evaluated. Training programs could be ranked by the 
maternal complication rates occurring in the patients of their graduates.

Discussion
Main findings

Residents need to provide high quality and safe patient care both during and after their 
residency training. Based on our review that explicitly focused on the effects of residency 
training on patient outcomes, we could not answer unequivocally whether residency 
programs can differentiate in producing ‘better doctors’. Only one study related clinicians’ 
training background to patient outcomes of the care they provide today.112 The other 96 
included studies provided more insight into the effects of residency training on patient 
outcomes. The start of the academic year is not without risk, but individual progression 
of residents as well as progression through residency training had positive effects on 
patient outcomes. Compared with faculty, care provided by residents resulted mostly in 
similar patient outcomes, when dedicated supervision and additional operation time are 
provided. Overall, specific training situations yield equal or improved patient outcomes, 
with additional educational benefits, compared with the original training situation. 
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Limitations

Different sources of bias inherent to systematic reviews should be addressed. First, although 
we did not exclude non-English publications, all included studies were published in English, 
thus allowing for possible language bias. Publication bias is likely but difficult to assess in 
this heterogeneous body of evidence. Selection bias could be a possible limitation of our 
study design. However, two independent reviewers carefully selected articles for inclusion 
by assessing the title and abstract and a limited selection bias in our approach is underlined 
by the fact that only nine articles had to be discussed after full-text retrieval. 
Second, the studies included in our systematic review were too heterogeneous to perform 
a meta-analysis. To provide the reader with additional information alongside the narrative 
review of our results, the tables contain quantitative information on each individual study.
Third, we classified articles into categories based on their primary objective as described 
in the method section. We believe that the results are more easily read and understood 
with this categorization. Although we systematically assessed articles before assigning them 
into categories, categorization is always subject to discussion. However, only seven articles 
additionally reported on subjects of a category other than the one they were placed in.42, 50, 

59, 71, 73, 91, 100 Nonetheless, the results of these studies were consistent with the conclusions 
we drew for the categories they were not placed in. 

Explanation of results

Considering the recent modernization efforts in medical education and public attention 
to patient safety, we expected to find a shift towards research using patient outcomes in 
medical education. Although in daily practice residency training is inextricably bound up 
with patient care, current literature fails to relate the two explicitly. A study reported in 2001 
demonstrated that in leading medical education journals only 0.7% of articles used patient 
outcomes as a measure of performance.113 The anticipated change in medical education 
literature could not be proven given the fact that none of the articles in our review were 
published in solely medical education journals. This demonstrates a lack of the use of patient 
outcomes in residency training research. The fact that all but two studies were published in 
clinical journals shows that the clinical community has an interest in medical education. In 
most studies we reviewed, patient safety was seen as an important motivator of research 
into patient outcomes of residents’ participation in patient care. 
Given that new doctors have to learn, the practical significance of the differences observed 
and their acceptability to patients and those involved in residency training need explanation. 
From the results in this review, it is clear that the start of the academic year and residents’ 
(individual) progression through residency training have the most potential as targets to 
improve patient outcomes of residents’ delivered care. The start of the academic year has 
previously been reported to be a time for extra vigilance.114 Although no firm conclusions 
about the degree of risk posed to patients can be made based on existing literature, Young 
et al. did conclude that mortality increases and efficiency decreases in hospitals during 
academic changeover.114 Furthermore, individual progression through residency training 
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requires the residents’ level of experience (or inexperience) to be supported with adequate 
faculty supervision.36, 51 In studies comparing patient outcomes of residents’ delivered care 
with patient outcomes from care provided by faculty, supervision was emphasized as an 
important part of residency training.84 Furthermore, enhanced clinical supervision was 
found to be associated with improved patient- and education-related outcomes in a recent 
systematic review by Farnan et al.115 The intensity of faculty supervision depends also on 
the level of competency of residents, but determining residents’ competency is a complex 
and multifactor process.116 Operative exposure is essential for competency development as 
a certain number of operations need to be performed to reach benchmark standards.35-41 
The correlation between the residents’ seniority and improved patient outcomes provides 
evidence for the positive effect of residency training on patient outcomes.42-48, 50, 51 Finally, 
the overall positive patient outcomes of residents’ care during residency training show 
that, within the complex situation of residency training, patients can be safely cared for by 
residents who are well supervised and given the time to learn. This could be reassuring to 
patients who might oppose being treated by residents. 

Implications for practice and research

As the above presented results show, there is a need for adequate supervision, patient 
selection, operative exposure, competency assessment and additional operation time 
to optimize residency training and ensure good patient outcomes. Faculty are primarily 
responsible for residents’ learning during residency training and their support is essential 
besides the additional time required. Therefore, it would be interesting to determine 
how much dedicated supervision and additional time is needed to ensure future health 
care workforce. The balance between the investment in teaching (time and money) and 
delivering care is something that is especially relevant for teaching hospitals. Although 
exploring differences between teaching hospitals and non-teaching hospitals was not the 
focus of this review, nine retrieved but excluded articles did compare them.117-125 Overall, 
the teaching hospitals in these studies appeared to show better patient outcomes compared 
with non-teaching hospitals, predominantly on complex surgical procedures. 

Clearly, the relationship between residency training and patient outcomes requires 
thorough investigation by both health care services and medical education researchers. 
In particular, studies evaluating the effect on patient outcomes after finishing residency 
training are currently lacking, since there was only one such study in this review.112 Research 
on the training background of practicing physicians or prospective longitudinal follow-
up of residents after finishing their residencies should be conducted. Although difficult, 
investigating causal factors that explain the relationship between residency training and 
patient outcomes can help us move forward in developing residency training. Furthermore, 
the effects of organizational aspects of residency training, like the impact of the teaching 
quality of the faculty on patient outcomes are lacking. Multicenter longitudinal databases 
of large student and resident cohorts exist, but they lack patient outcomes for individual 
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doctors.126 Cook et al. comprehensively describe longitudinal research databases facilitating 
the study of educational outcomes, taking patient outcomes into account. Intensifying 
collaboration between researchers and clinicians and encouraging the diversification of 
research perspectives should enrich clinical, health services and medical education research 
fields.127 Therefore, both qualitative and quantitative research designs are needed to clarify 
which aspects of residency training best prepare doctors to deliver a high quality of care. 

Conclusions
The majority of studies included in this systematic review drew attention to the fact that 
patient care appears safe and of equal quality when delivered by residents. A minority of 
results pointed to some negative patient outcomes from the involvement of residents. 
We, therefore, conclude that adequate supervision, room for extra operation time, and 
evaluation of and attention to the individual competence of residents throughout residency 
training could positively serve patient outcomes. What is currently lacking is knowledge on 
how, where and by whom doctors should be trained to deliver high quality care in their 
careers after residency training.
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Table 1a. The effect of level of residents’ experience on patient outcomes: Inexperienced residents at the start 
of the academic year: the July effect

First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Alshekhlee 
2009 [16]

1045 hospitals, 
2000 - 2005

Neurology a 20% 
representative 
sample of all 
hospitals in the 
United States

377266 acute 
ischemic stroke 
patients were 
admitted

43% of patients 
were admitted to 
teaching hospitals 

monthly 
trends were 
analysed 

in-hospital mortality and 
thrombolysis

admission before or 
after 2003 (work-
hour)

trend analyses showed no 
significant change in mortality 
for months of the year 
(p-value 0.25-0.93)

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Anderson 
2010 [17]

Hospitals 
included in the 
Nationwide 
Inpatient 
Sample, 
1998 - 2003

Orthopedics a 20% 
representative 
sample of all 
hospitals in the 
United States

324988 elderly 
patients 
hospitalized for 
intertrochanteric 
or a femoral neck 
fracture 

July/August in 
were compared 
to other two-
months periods in 
teaching hospitals 

two-months 
periods in 
nonteaching 
hospitals

in-hospital mortality, 
intraoperative and perioperative 
complication rates, length of stay 

hospital charges and 
month of admission; 
potential confounders 
were age, sex and 
comorbidity status

in-hospital mortality rates 
were lowest or second lowest 
in July/August (below the 
mean mortality rate of 3.64%) 

retrospective pre-
post study

    14.4

Ayas 
2007 [18]

Two tertiary 
care teaching 
hospitals, 
1999 - 2005

Intensive care intensive care 
residents 
participate in 
1 or 2 months 
rotations, 78% 
started on the 
first of every 
month

3548 patients 
admitted, 5816 
central venous 
catheters (CVC) 
inserted

junior residents 
are supervised by 
senior residents 
and during 
daylight hours 
attendings and 
fellows were 
present

July and 
August were 
compared to 
other months 
of the year

pneumothorax (PTX) as an 
‘ICU-acquired diagnosis’ or as a 
‘complication’ occurring within 48 
hours after a CVC was inserted 
in either the subclavian or the 
jugular vein

PTX rates at the first 
week compared to 
other weeks of the 
month

rates of PTX after catheter 
placement were not greater 
in July/August compared to 
other months (AOR 1.24, 
95% CI 0.79 to 1.97, p=0.35) 

retrospective pre-
post study

12.6

Bakaeen 
2009 [19]

44 Veterans 
Affairs cardiac 
surgery centers, 
Oct 1997 - Oct 
2007

Thoracic 
surgery

medical/surgical 
trainees involved 
in the care of 
70616 cardiac 
surgical patients

11975 cardiac 
surgical 
procedures 
between July 1 
and August 31

residents rotated 
at various times 
throughout the 
year at different 
centers, July 
universally 
marked the 
beginning of the 
academic year

58641 
patients 
underwent 
an operation 
between 
September 1 
and June 30

operative time, length of 
stay, perioperative morbidity 
(including endocarditis, renal 
failure necessitating dialysis, 
mediastinitis, reoperation for 
bleeding, requiring a ventilator 
for longer than 48 hours, stroke, 
coma lasting longer than 24 
hours, repeat cardiopulmonary 
bypass or mechanical 
circulatory support) and 30-day 
postoperative mortality

month of the year early and later parts of the 
year were similar for both 
morbidity (AOR 1.01, 95% 
CI 0.96-1.07, p=0.67) and 
mortality (AOR 0.99, 95% CI 
0.89-1.11, p=0.90)

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Dhaliwal 
2008 [20]

One Veterans 
Affairs medical 
center, 
Oct 1997 - Apr 
2007

Thoracic 
surgery

one first year 
resident and 
one second-year 
(chief) resident 
working under 
appropriate 
supervision

242 cardiac 
surgical 
procedures 
between July 1 
and August 31

throughout the 
academic year 
2 cardiothoracic 
residents rotate 
in four-months 
blocks starting 
on the first day 
of July

1431 patients 
underwent 
an operation 
between 
September 1 
and June 30

operative time, length of 
stay, perioperative morbidity 
(including endocarditis, renal 
failure necessitating dialysis, 
mediastinitis, reoperation for 
bleeding, requiring a ventilator 
for longer than 48 hours, stroke, 
coma lasting longer than 24 
hours, repeat cardiopulmonary 
bypass or mechanical 
circulatory support) and 30-day 
postoperative mortality

month of the year the early period of the 
academic year was not 
significantly associated with 
morbidity (AOR 0.83, 95% 
CI 0.54-1.28, p=0.41) and 
mortality (AOR 0.28, 95% CI 
0.07-1.19, p=0.09)

retrospective pre-
post study

13.2

Englesbe 
2007 [21]

14 academic 
and 4 
community 
medical 
centers, 
2001 - 2004

Surgical 
specialties

interns and 
residents starting 
in July

9941 major 
surgical 
procedures 
between July 1 
and August 31

the 4 community 
hospitals 
contributed a 
relatively small 
number of cases 
because of their 
late enrolment

10313 
patients 
underwent 
an operation 
between April 
15 and June 
15

30 day morbidity and mortality 
are endpoints used in the 
American College of Surgeons-
National Surgical Quality 
Improvement Program (ACS-
NSQIP)

month of the year after controlling for potential 
confounding variables, there 
was a 18% higher morbidity 
risk and a 41% higher 
mortality risk for the early 
group versus the late group. 
A decreasing trends was 
found mortality (Regression 
coefficient  0.379, p=0.028)

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4
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Table 1a. The effect of level of residents’ experience on patient outcomes: Inexperienced residents at the start 
of the academic year: the July effect

First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Alshekhlee 
2009 [16]

1045 hospitals, 
2000 - 2005

Neurology a 20% 
representative 
sample of all 
hospitals in the 
United States

377266 acute 
ischemic stroke 
patients were 
admitted

43% of patients 
were admitted to 
teaching hospitals 

monthly 
trends were 
analysed 

in-hospital mortality and 
thrombolysis

admission before or 
after 2003 (work-
hour)

trend analyses showed no 
significant change in mortality 
for months of the year 
(p-value 0.25-0.93)

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Anderson 
2010 [17]

Hospitals 
included in the 
Nationwide 
Inpatient 
Sample, 
1998 - 2003

Orthopedics a 20% 
representative 
sample of all 
hospitals in the 
United States

324988 elderly 
patients 
hospitalized for 
intertrochanteric 
or a femoral neck 
fracture 

July/August in 
were compared 
to other two-
months periods in 
teaching hospitals 

two-months 
periods in 
nonteaching 
hospitals

in-hospital mortality, 
intraoperative and perioperative 
complication rates, length of stay 

hospital charges and 
month of admission; 
potential confounders 
were age, sex and 
comorbidity status

in-hospital mortality rates 
were lowest or second lowest 
in July/August (below the 
mean mortality rate of 3.64%) 

retrospective pre-
post study

    14.4

Ayas 
2007 [18]

Two tertiary 
care teaching 
hospitals, 
1999 - 2005

Intensive care intensive care 
residents 
participate in 
1 or 2 months 
rotations, 78% 
started on the 
first of every 
month

3548 patients 
admitted, 5816 
central venous 
catheters (CVC) 
inserted

junior residents 
are supervised by 
senior residents 
and during 
daylight hours 
attendings and 
fellows were 
present

July and 
August were 
compared to 
other months 
of the year

pneumothorax (PTX) as an 
‘ICU-acquired diagnosis’ or as a 
‘complication’ occurring within 48 
hours after a CVC was inserted 
in either the subclavian or the 
jugular vein

PTX rates at the first 
week compared to 
other weeks of the 
month

rates of PTX after catheter 
placement were not greater 
in July/August compared to 
other months (AOR 1.24, 
95% CI 0.79 to 1.97, p=0.35) 

retrospective pre-
post study

12.6

Bakaeen 
2009 [19]

44 Veterans 
Affairs cardiac 
surgery centers, 
Oct 1997 - Oct 
2007

Thoracic 
surgery

medical/surgical 
trainees involved 
in the care of 
70616 cardiac 
surgical patients

11975 cardiac 
surgical 
procedures 
between July 1 
and August 31

residents rotated 
at various times 
throughout the 
year at different 
centers, July 
universally 
marked the 
beginning of the 
academic year

58641 
patients 
underwent 
an operation 
between 
September 1 
and June 30

operative time, length of 
stay, perioperative morbidity 
(including endocarditis, renal 
failure necessitating dialysis, 
mediastinitis, reoperation for 
bleeding, requiring a ventilator 
for longer than 48 hours, stroke, 
coma lasting longer than 24 
hours, repeat cardiopulmonary 
bypass or mechanical 
circulatory support) and 30-day 
postoperative mortality

month of the year early and later parts of the 
year were similar for both 
morbidity (AOR 1.01, 95% 
CI 0.96-1.07, p=0.67) and 
mortality (AOR 0.99, 95% CI 
0.89-1.11, p=0.90)

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Dhaliwal 
2008 [20]

One Veterans 
Affairs medical 
center, 
Oct 1997 - Apr 
2007

Thoracic 
surgery

one first year 
resident and 
one second-year 
(chief) resident 
working under 
appropriate 
supervision

242 cardiac 
surgical 
procedures 
between July 1 
and August 31

throughout the 
academic year 
2 cardiothoracic 
residents rotate 
in four-months 
blocks starting 
on the first day 
of July

1431 patients 
underwent 
an operation 
between 
September 1 
and June 30

operative time, length of 
stay, perioperative morbidity 
(including endocarditis, renal 
failure necessitating dialysis, 
mediastinitis, reoperation for 
bleeding, requiring a ventilator 
for longer than 48 hours, stroke, 
coma lasting longer than 24 
hours, repeat cardiopulmonary 
bypass or mechanical 
circulatory support) and 30-day 
postoperative mortality

month of the year the early period of the 
academic year was not 
significantly associated with 
morbidity (AOR 0.83, 95% 
CI 0.54-1.28, p=0.41) and 
mortality (AOR 0.28, 95% CI 
0.07-1.19, p=0.09)

retrospective pre-
post study

13.2

Englesbe 
2007 [21]

14 academic 
and 4 
community 
medical 
centers, 
2001 - 2004

Surgical 
specialties

interns and 
residents starting 
in July

9941 major 
surgical 
procedures 
between July 1 
and August 31

the 4 community 
hospitals 
contributed a 
relatively small 
number of cases 
because of their 
late enrolment

10313 
patients 
underwent 
an operation 
between April 
15 and June 
15

30 day morbidity and mortality 
are endpoints used in the 
American College of Surgeons-
National Surgical Quality 
Improvement Program (ACS-
NSQIP)

month of the year after controlling for potential 
confounding variables, there 
was a 18% higher morbidity 
risk and a 41% higher 
mortality risk for the early 
group versus the late group. 
A decreasing trends was 
found mortality (Regression 
coefficient  0.379, p=0.028)

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Englesbe 
2009 [22]

Hospitals with 
membership 
of the Council 
of Teaching 
Hospitals 
(COTH), 
2003 - 2006

Surgical 
specialties

residents 26198 medicare 
patients 
between 65 and 
99 years old 
undergoing 1 of 
7 major surgical 
procedures in July

residents had 
significant part 
in overall patient 
care in COTH

294018 
patients 
underwent 
1 of 7 major 
surgeries in 
other months 
of the year

risk-adjusted 30-day 
mortality before discharge 
or within 30 days for seven 
procedures: coronary artery 
bypass grafting, carotid 
endarterectomy, abdominal 
aortic aneurysmectomy, 
esophagectomy, colorectomy, 
pancreatectomy, hip surgery 

month of the year no evidence for higher 
mortality rates in July for 
seven procedures with odds 
ratios ranging from 0.83 to 
1.15 (95% CI 0.61-1.14 to 
0.83-1.61) 

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Finkielman 
2004 [23]

One academic 
tertiary medical 
center, 
Oct 1994 - Sept 
2002

Intensive care residents (mostly 
fresh graduates 
from medical 
school) starting 
in July

2728 patients 
admitted to one 
medical, two 
surgical or one 
multiple-specialty 
intensive care 
unit (ICU) in July

residents rotate 
in the critical 
care team for 4-5 
weeks at a time 
under supervision 
of a second-year 
fellow

26356 patient 
were admitted 
to the ICU in 
other months 
of the year

Acute Physiology and Chronic 
Health Evaluation (APACHE) III 
score and predicted mortality, 
intensity of treatment, ICU length 
of stay, hospital mortality

month of the year, 
type of ICU

there were no statistically 
significant differences in 
adjusted mortality rates in July 
compared to other months 
odds ratios ranging from 0.94 
to 1.33 (95% CI 0.73-1.20 to 
1.05-1.69) 

retrospective pre-
post study

13.2

Ford 
2007 [24]

217 mostly 
urban and 
large teaching 
hospitals, 1998 
- 2002

Obstetrics and 
Gynecology

a 20% 
representative 
sample of all 
hospitals in the 
United States

26546 singleton 
deliveries and live 
birth admissions  
patients in July

hospitals were 
selected that 
were identified 
as by the NIS 
as ‘teaching 
hospitals’ and 
with publicly 
available data 
residents’ 
participation on 
the labor floor 
was checked

272584 
singleton 
deliveries 
and live birth 
admissions  
patients in July

postpartum hemorrhage, 
perineal and cesarean wound 
complication, anesthetic 
complications, third of fourth 
degree lacerations, bladder 
or urethral injury, cesarean 
section procedure, vacuum- and 
forceps-assisted vaginal deliveries, 
shoulder dystocia, infection of 
the amniotic cavity, rates of birth 
asphyxia and brachial plexus 
injuries

month of the year no increase rate of operator 
dependent complications of 
delivery at teaching hospitals 
nationwide were seen in 
the month of July compared 
to the rest of the year 
unadjusted OR ranged from 
0.91 to 1.08 (95% CI 0.78-
1.05 to 0.75-1.52, p=0.178-
0.841)  

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Garcia 
2009 [25]

One university 
hospital, 
Jan 2000 - Jul 
2004

Cardiology two interns and 
two internal 
medicine 
residents under 
supervision of a 
board-certified 
internist

191 patients with 
acute coronary 
syndromes 
(ACS) and 93 
patients with 
decompensated 
heart failure 
(HF) admitted 
between July 1 - 
September 30

residents actively 
participated in 
patient care and 
made discharge 
summaries and 
medication lists 
which were 
signed by the 
responsible 
attending 
physician. 
Residents rotated 
every 28 days

573 patients 
with ACS 
and 516 
patients with 
HF between 
October 1 - 
June 30

length of stay, in-hospital 
mortality, for ACS patients 
who underwent percutaneous 
coronary interventions or bypass 
surgery myocardial infarction or 
stroke were also measured

month of the year and 
process outcomes at 
the time of discharge: 
for ACS patients: 
aspirin, beta-blockers 
and statin use; for HF 
patients: beta-blocker 
or angiotensine-
converting enzyme 
inhibitor or 
angiotensin receptor 
blocker use

in-hospital complications, 
length of stay and mortality 
were no different among 
patients admitted during 
July-September versus 
October-June (OR 0.93, 95% 
CI 0.67-1.3, p= 0.70) 

retrospective pre-
post study

13.2

Highstead 
2009 [26]

One large 
urban Level I 
trauma center, 
1998 - 2007

Surgery size and 
composition of 
the trauma team 
was unchanged 
for the duration 
of the study 
period with 
24-hour in-house 
trauma attending 
coverage

3967 trauma 
patients admitted 
in July/August

medical and 
surgical training 
programs include 
trauma and 
critical care

3626 trauma 
patients were 
admitted in 
April/May

in-hospital mortality, complication 
rate (neurologic, pulmonary, 
cardiac, gastrointestinal, 
genitourinary, vascular, infectious, 
skin/wound, iatrogenic, other), 
length of stay, intensive care 
length of stay

month of the year outcomes were similar 
between patients admitted at 
the beginning compared with 
the end of the academic year 
(p-values ranging from 0.07 
to 0.96)

retrospective pre-
post study

13.2
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Englesbe 
2009 [22]

Hospitals with 
membership 
of the Council 
of Teaching 
Hospitals 
(COTH), 
2003 - 2006

Surgical 
specialties

residents 26198 medicare 
patients 
between 65 and 
99 years old 
undergoing 1 of 
7 major surgical 
procedures in July

residents had 
significant part 
in overall patient 
care in COTH

294018 
patients 
underwent 
1 of 7 major 
surgeries in 
other months 
of the year

risk-adjusted 30-day 
mortality before discharge 
or within 30 days for seven 
procedures: coronary artery 
bypass grafting, carotid 
endarterectomy, abdominal 
aortic aneurysmectomy, 
esophagectomy, colorectomy, 
pancreatectomy, hip surgery 

month of the year no evidence for higher 
mortality rates in July for 
seven procedures with odds 
ratios ranging from 0.83 to 
1.15 (95% CI 0.61-1.14 to 
0.83-1.61) 

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Finkielman 
2004 [23]

One academic 
tertiary medical 
center, 
Oct 1994 - Sept 
2002

Intensive care residents (mostly 
fresh graduates 
from medical 
school) starting 
in July

2728 patients 
admitted to one 
medical, two 
surgical or one 
multiple-specialty 
intensive care 
unit (ICU) in July

residents rotate 
in the critical 
care team for 4-5 
weeks at a time 
under supervision 
of a second-year 
fellow

26356 patient 
were admitted 
to the ICU in 
other months 
of the year

Acute Physiology and Chronic 
Health Evaluation (APACHE) III 
score and predicted mortality, 
intensity of treatment, ICU length 
of stay, hospital mortality

month of the year, 
type of ICU

there were no statistically 
significant differences in 
adjusted mortality rates in July 
compared to other months 
odds ratios ranging from 0.94 
to 1.33 (95% CI 0.73-1.20 to 
1.05-1.69) 

retrospective pre-
post study

13.2

Ford 
2007 [24]

217 mostly 
urban and 
large teaching 
hospitals, 1998 
- 2002

Obstetrics and 
Gynecology

a 20% 
representative 
sample of all 
hospitals in the 
United States

26546 singleton 
deliveries and live 
birth admissions  
patients in July

hospitals were 
selected that 
were identified 
as by the NIS 
as ‘teaching 
hospitals’ and 
with publicly 
available data 
residents’ 
participation on 
the labor floor 
was checked

272584 
singleton 
deliveries 
and live birth 
admissions  
patients in July

postpartum hemorrhage, 
perineal and cesarean wound 
complication, anesthetic 
complications, third of fourth 
degree lacerations, bladder 
or urethral injury, cesarean 
section procedure, vacuum- and 
forceps-assisted vaginal deliveries, 
shoulder dystocia, infection of 
the amniotic cavity, rates of birth 
asphyxia and brachial plexus 
injuries

month of the year no increase rate of operator 
dependent complications of 
delivery at teaching hospitals 
nationwide were seen in 
the month of July compared 
to the rest of the year 
unadjusted OR ranged from 
0.91 to 1.08 (95% CI 0.78-
1.05 to 0.75-1.52, p=0.178-
0.841)  

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Garcia 
2009 [25]

One university 
hospital, 
Jan 2000 - Jul 
2004

Cardiology two interns and 
two internal 
medicine 
residents under 
supervision of a 
board-certified 
internist

191 patients with 
acute coronary 
syndromes 
(ACS) and 93 
patients with 
decompensated 
heart failure 
(HF) admitted 
between July 1 - 
September 30

residents actively 
participated in 
patient care and 
made discharge 
summaries and 
medication lists 
which were 
signed by the 
responsible 
attending 
physician. 
Residents rotated 
every 28 days

573 patients 
with ACS 
and 516 
patients with 
HF between 
October 1 - 
June 30

length of stay, in-hospital 
mortality, for ACS patients 
who underwent percutaneous 
coronary interventions or bypass 
surgery myocardial infarction or 
stroke were also measured

month of the year and 
process outcomes at 
the time of discharge: 
for ACS patients: 
aspirin, beta-blockers 
and statin use; for HF 
patients: beta-blocker 
or angiotensine-
converting enzyme 
inhibitor or 
angiotensin receptor 
blocker use

in-hospital complications, 
length of stay and mortality 
were no different among 
patients admitted during 
July-September versus 
October-June (OR 0.93, 95% 
CI 0.67-1.3, p= 0.70) 

retrospective pre-
post study

13.2

Highstead 
2009 [26]

One large 
urban Level I 
trauma center, 
1998 - 2007

Surgery size and 
composition of 
the trauma team 
was unchanged 
for the duration 
of the study 
period with 
24-hour in-house 
trauma attending 
coverage

3967 trauma 
patients admitted 
in July/August

medical and 
surgical training 
programs include 
trauma and 
critical care

3626 trauma 
patients were 
admitted in 
April/May

in-hospital mortality, complication 
rate (neurologic, pulmonary, 
cardiac, gastrointestinal, 
genitourinary, vascular, infectious, 
skin/wound, iatrogenic, other), 
length of stay, intensive care 
length of stay

month of the year outcomes were similar 
between patients admitted at 
the beginning compared with 
the end of the academic year 
(p-values ranging from 0.07 
to 0.96)

retrospective pre-
post study

13.2
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Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Inaba 
2010 [27]

One academic 
Level I trauma 
center, 
Dec 2001 - Dec 
2006

Surgery interns, junior and 
senior residents 
starting their 
rotation on the 
trauma service 
in July with 
24-hour in-house 
attending trauma 
surgeon coverage

4030 injured 
patients were 
admitted in July 
or August

the majority 
of interns’ 
and residents’ 
learning is directly 
supervised, 
they do work 
independently on 
many tasks

4121 injured 
patients were 
admitted in 
May or June

hospital and intensive care unit 
length of stay, complications 
(and its preventability as reach by 
consensus on weekly Mortality 
and Morbidity conferences), 
mortality

month of the year risk-adjusted mortality did 
not differ between the start 
and end of the academic 
year (AOR 1.1 (95% CI 0.81-
1.5, p=0.516); (potentially) 
preventable complications did 
occur more at the start of the 
academic year (AOR 1.9, 95% 
CI 1.1-3.2, p=0.013), although 
numbers were too small to 
allow effective analysis of root 
causes

retrospective pre-
post study

13.2

Kestle 
2006 [28]

Trial data from 
10 centers:
Oct 1993 - Oct 
1995 (1), 14 
centers May 
1996 - Nov 
1999 (2) and 
11 centers 
1989 - 2001 (3) 
were combined

Neurosurgery residents starting 
in July

138 (1 and 2 
combined); 490 
(3) children with 
hydrocephalus 
undergoing 
cerebrospinal 
fluid shunt 
surgery in July or 
August

the amount of 
teaching and 
supervision of 
residents during 
shunt surgery 
is a potentially 
significant 
variable in the 
analysis of a July 
effect, although 
not measured 
specifically in any 
of the datasets

599 (1 and 2 
combined); 
2578 (3) 
children with 
hydrocephalus 
underwent 
cerebrospinal 
fluid shunt 
surgery 
between 
September 1 - 
June 30

shunt survival (median duration 
of shunt lifespan), shunt failure, 
shunt infection, neurological 
deficits, wound infection, wound 
dehiscence, technical errors, 
death

month of the year only the incidence of wound 
dehiscence differed between 
shunts inserted in July and 
August and the rest of the 
year (p-value = 0.05)

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Philips 
2010 [29]

United 
States death 
certificates, 
1979 - 2006

All proportion of 
teaching hospitals 
in each county

fatal medication 
errors (deaths 
in which 
medication errors 
are recorded 
as the primary 
cause of death 
inside medical 
institutions)

American 
Hospital 
Association 
(AHA) surveys 
were used to 
identify counties 
containing major 
teaching hospitals

persons 
dying before 
reaching 
medical 
institutions

ratio observed to expected deaths 
for inpatient medication errors 
by month

July effect for fatal 
medication errors 
by hospital setting, 
July effect for fatal 
medication errors 
and for comparison 
causes of death inside 
medical institutions, 
July effect by cause 
of death for teaching 
hospital counties and 
for all other counties

fatal medical errors spiked 
in July, only in counties 
containing teaching hospitals. 
These findings were evident 
only for medication errors 
and not for other causes of 
death or for deaths outside 
medical institutions. No 
trends were observed for the 
observed number of deaths/
expected number of deaths 
from medication errors in July 
(b=0.0003; t=0.104; p>0.05)

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Resnick 
2008 [30]

One university 
hospital, 
Apr 2005 - Jun 
2006

All residents 4764 patients 
were admitted 
and discharged in 
the same month

Accreditation 
Council for 
Graduate Medical 
Education 
(ACGME) 
residency 
program

different 
months were 
compared 
to evaluate 
seasonality

patient satisfaction was 
measured with the widely used 
Press-Ganey patient satisfaction 
surveys questioning patients on 
overall rating of care and their 
satisfaction with different health 
care providers including house 
staff

month of the year and 
evaluation scores of 
residents by faculty

residents received lowest 
scores (82.4) in the end 
(June) and (82.8) beginning 
of the academic year (July) 
which was significantly lower 
compared to the scores (84.4) 
during the rest of the year 
(p<0.05)

retrospective cross-
sectional study

11.5

Schroeppel 
2009 [31]

One academic 
Level I trauma 
center, 
1 Jul 2001 - 30 
Jun 2006

Surgery residents are 
supervised by 
attending trauma 
surgeon taking 
in-hospital call 
and are actively 
involved in patient 
care at all times

12525 patients 
were admitted 
with a blunt 
trauma

surgical residents 
are intimately 
involved in the 
care of trauma 
patients from 
initial evaluation 
through 
discharge 
during 1 month 
rotations

different 
months were 
compared 
to evaluate 
seasonality

mortality, Injury Severity Score, 
24-hour transfusion requirement, 
ventilator-support days, intensive 
care unit (ICU) days and length 
of stay

month of the year there was no monthly 
variation in mortality (AOR 
ranged from 0.62 to 1.29, 
95% CI 0.36-1.08 to 0.75-
2.23), ICU days (p=0.225), 
ventilator-support days 
(p=0.574) or minutes in the 
resuscitation room (p=0.497) 

retrospective cross-
sectional study

12
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Inaba 
2010 [27]

One academic 
Level I trauma 
center, 
Dec 2001 - Dec 
2006

Surgery interns, junior and 
senior residents 
starting their 
rotation on the 
trauma service 
in July with 
24-hour in-house 
attending trauma 
surgeon coverage

4030 injured 
patients were 
admitted in July 
or August

the majority 
of interns’ 
and residents’ 
learning is directly 
supervised, 
they do work 
independently on 
many tasks

4121 injured 
patients were 
admitted in 
May or June

hospital and intensive care unit 
length of stay, complications 
(and its preventability as reach by 
consensus on weekly Mortality 
and Morbidity conferences), 
mortality

month of the year risk-adjusted mortality did 
not differ between the start 
and end of the academic 
year (AOR 1.1 (95% CI 0.81-
1.5, p=0.516); (potentially) 
preventable complications did 
occur more at the start of the 
academic year (AOR 1.9, 95% 
CI 1.1-3.2, p=0.013), although 
numbers were too small to 
allow effective analysis of root 
causes

retrospective pre-
post study

13.2

Kestle 
2006 [28]

Trial data from 
10 centers:
Oct 1993 - Oct 
1995 (1), 14 
centers May 
1996 - Nov 
1999 (2) and 
11 centers 
1989 - 2001 (3) 
were combined

Neurosurgery residents starting 
in July

138 (1 and 2 
combined); 490 
(3) children with 
hydrocephalus 
undergoing 
cerebrospinal 
fluid shunt 
surgery in July or 
August

the amount of 
teaching and 
supervision of 
residents during 
shunt surgery 
is a potentially 
significant 
variable in the 
analysis of a July 
effect, although 
not measured 
specifically in any 
of the datasets

599 (1 and 2 
combined); 
2578 (3) 
children with 
hydrocephalus 
underwent 
cerebrospinal 
fluid shunt 
surgery 
between 
September 1 - 
June 30

shunt survival (median duration 
of shunt lifespan), shunt failure, 
shunt infection, neurological 
deficits, wound infection, wound 
dehiscence, technical errors, 
death

month of the year only the incidence of wound 
dehiscence differed between 
shunts inserted in July and 
August and the rest of the 
year (p-value = 0.05)

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Philips 
2010 [29]

United 
States death 
certificates, 
1979 - 2006

All proportion of 
teaching hospitals 
in each county

fatal medication 
errors (deaths 
in which 
medication errors 
are recorded 
as the primary 
cause of death 
inside medical 
institutions)

American 
Hospital 
Association 
(AHA) surveys 
were used to 
identify counties 
containing major 
teaching hospitals

persons 
dying before 
reaching 
medical 
institutions

ratio observed to expected deaths 
for inpatient medication errors 
by month

July effect for fatal 
medication errors 
by hospital setting, 
July effect for fatal 
medication errors 
and for comparison 
causes of death inside 
medical institutions, 
July effect by cause 
of death for teaching 
hospital counties and 
for all other counties

fatal medical errors spiked 
in July, only in counties 
containing teaching hospitals. 
These findings were evident 
only for medication errors 
and not for other causes of 
death or for deaths outside 
medical institutions. No 
trends were observed for the 
observed number of deaths/
expected number of deaths 
from medication errors in July 
(b=0.0003; t=0.104; p>0.05)

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Resnick 
2008 [30]

One university 
hospital, 
Apr 2005 - Jun 
2006

All residents 4764 patients 
were admitted 
and discharged in 
the same month

Accreditation 
Council for 
Graduate Medical 
Education 
(ACGME) 
residency 
program

different 
months were 
compared 
to evaluate 
seasonality

patient satisfaction was 
measured with the widely used 
Press-Ganey patient satisfaction 
surveys questioning patients on 
overall rating of care and their 
satisfaction with different health 
care providers including house 
staff

month of the year and 
evaluation scores of 
residents by faculty

residents received lowest 
scores (82.4) in the end 
(June) and (82.8) beginning 
of the academic year (July) 
which was significantly lower 
compared to the scores (84.4) 
during the rest of the year 
(p<0.05)

retrospective cross-
sectional study

11.5

Schroeppel 
2009 [31]

One academic 
Level I trauma 
center, 
1 Jul 2001 - 30 
Jun 2006

Surgery residents are 
supervised by 
attending trauma 
surgeon taking 
in-hospital call 
and are actively 
involved in patient 
care at all times

12525 patients 
were admitted 
with a blunt 
trauma

surgical residents 
are intimately 
involved in the 
care of trauma 
patients from 
initial evaluation 
through 
discharge 
during 1 month 
rotations

different 
months were 
compared 
to evaluate 
seasonality

mortality, Injury Severity Score, 
24-hour transfusion requirement, 
ventilator-support days, intensive 
care unit (ICU) days and length 
of stay

month of the year there was no monthly 
variation in mortality (AOR 
ranged from 0.62 to 1.29, 
95% CI 0.36-1.08 to 0.75-
2.23), ICU days (p=0.225), 
ventilator-support days 
(p=0.574) or minutes in the 
resuscitation room (p=0.497) 

retrospective cross-
sectional study

12
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author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Smith 
2006 [32]

1045 hospitals, 
1998 - 2000

Pediatric 
neurosurgery

a 20% 
representative 
sample of all 
hospitals in the 
United States

3002 
craniotomies for 
tumor resection 
and 14975 shunt 
placements or 
revisions

hospital teaching 
status according 
to the American 
Hospital 
Association 
Annual Survey of 
Hospitals

different 
months were 
compared 
to evaluate 
seasonality

in-hospital mortality rates, 
discharge other than directly 
home, neurological complications 
or hematomas related to the 
procedure, transfusions of packed 
red blood cells, length of stay

month of the year July and August were not 
associated with more frequent 
mortality or adverse patient 
outcomes compared to other 
months for craniotomy (AOR 
ranged from 0.43 to 1.03, 
95% CI 0.14-1.32 to 0.71-
1.51, p>0.14) or for shunt 
surgery (AOR ranged from 
0.81 to 1.44, 95% CI 0.48-
1.37 to 0.77-2.71, p>0.24)  

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Soltau 
2008 [33]

One university 
hospital, 
Jan 1991 - Jun 
2004

Intensive care 
(neonatal)

pediatric and 
neonatal house 
staff supervised 
by 1 neonatal 
fellow who have 
24-hour presence 
and 2 board-
certified neonatal 
faculty on call

11285 infants 
(3445 premature 
and 7840 mature 
infants)

4 pediatric 
interns (1st year 
residents), 3 
pediatric 2nd and 
3rd year residents 
are given 
considerable 
freedom and 
latitude in clinical 
decision-making 
and management

different 
months were 
compared 
and two 
halves of the 
year (January 
through 
June and 
July through 
December)

intraventricular hemorrhage 
grades 3-4/periventricular 
leukomalacia (IVH), necrotizing 
enterocolitis > Bell stage 2 (NEC), 
bronchopulmonary dysplasia 
(BPD)

month of the year mortality rates for both 
cohorts did not differ 
between July and other 
months of the year (p=0.49). 
For premature infants no 
differences between July and 
others months were found for 
IVH (p=0.20), NEC (p=0.63) or 
BPD (p=0.98)

retrospective cross-
sectional study

12.6

Yaghoubian 
2010 [34]

Two public 
teaching 
hospitals, 
1998 - 2007

Surgery surgical residents 766 patient with 
appendicitis were 
operated in July 
or August

junior residents 
often manage 
patients with 
appendicitis early 
in their training 
and as primary 
surgeon

3559 
patients with 
appendicitis 
were operated 
in all other 
months

wound infection rate, rate of 
postoperative abscess drainage, 
length of hospital stay

month of the year appendicitis outcomes 
were similar (p>0.1) in July 
compared to other months 
of the year, wound infection 
rate was found to be higher 
in July compared to April/May 
(p=0.02)

retrospective pre-
post study

13.8

AOR Adjusted Odds Ratio; OR Odds Ratio; CI Confidence Interval

Table 1b. The effect of level of experience of residents on patient outcomes: The individual progress of 
residents

First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Ascher-Walsh 
2007 [35]  

University 
hospital, 
Jul 2000 - Jun 
2005

Obstetrics 
and 
Gynecology

25 fourth year 
residents

206 
hysterectomies

all residents 
performed 
laparoscopic 
supracervical 
hysterectomies 
for 10 consecutive 
weeks with one 
supervisor

comparison 
of their first 2 
cases and last 
2 cases

pre ; intra ; post -operative values 
(demographics, indication for 
surgery, body-mass index, parity ; 
uterine mass, blood loss, surgical 
complications, operating room time ; 
length of stay, change in hematocrit, 
postoperative complications)

differences in the amount 
of practice between first 
and last two were not 
assessed

operative time 
decreased (p<0.001) 
between the first and 
last two patients. 
Other outcomes were 
not significant p>0.29)

retrospective case-
control study

13.2

Fok 
2006 [36]  

Tertiary 
obstetric unit, 
when the study 
was performed 
is not reported

Obstetrics 
and 
Gynecology

10 trainees 500 caesarean 
sections

trainees operated as 
first assistant, then 
as primary surgeon 
with the supervisor 
as first assistant and 
after that; operated 
independently with 
an intern assistant

500 cases 
divided into 
10 equal 
groups to 
compare the 
first 50 to the 
last 50 cases

incision-to-delivery time, total 
operative time, blood loss, apgar 
score, umbilical blood pH, neonatal 
intensive care admission, post temp, 
wound infection, urinary tract 
infection, length of stay

- operation time 
decreased in the first 
15 cases (p<0.027), 
incision-to-delivery 
time decreased 
in the first five 
cases (p=0.02) and 
operative blood loss 
decreased in the first 
ten cases (p=0.053) 
compared to following 
cases

retrospective case 
series

13.8
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publication 
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Smith 
2006 [32]

1045 hospitals, 
1998 - 2000

Pediatric 
neurosurgery

a 20% 
representative 
sample of all 
hospitals in the 
United States

3002 
craniotomies for 
tumor resection 
and 14975 shunt 
placements or 
revisions

hospital teaching 
status according 
to the American 
Hospital 
Association 
Annual Survey of 
Hospitals

different 
months were 
compared 
to evaluate 
seasonality

in-hospital mortality rates, 
discharge other than directly 
home, neurological complications 
or hematomas related to the 
procedure, transfusions of packed 
red blood cells, length of stay

month of the year July and August were not 
associated with more frequent 
mortality or adverse patient 
outcomes compared to other 
months for craniotomy (AOR 
ranged from 0.43 to 1.03, 
95% CI 0.14-1.32 to 0.71-
1.51, p>0.14) or for shunt 
surgery (AOR ranged from 
0.81 to 1.44, 95% CI 0.48-
1.37 to 0.77-2.71, p>0.24)  

retrospective pre-
post study

14.4

Soltau 
2008 [33]

One university 
hospital, 
Jan 1991 - Jun 
2004

Intensive care 
(neonatal)

pediatric and 
neonatal house 
staff supervised 
by 1 neonatal 
fellow who have 
24-hour presence 
and 2 board-
certified neonatal 
faculty on call

11285 infants 
(3445 premature 
and 7840 mature 
infants)

4 pediatric 
interns (1st year 
residents), 3 
pediatric 2nd and 
3rd year residents 
are given 
considerable 
freedom and 
latitude in clinical 
decision-making 
and management

different 
months were 
compared 
and two 
halves of the 
year (January 
through 
June and 
July through 
December)

intraventricular hemorrhage 
grades 3-4/periventricular 
leukomalacia (IVH), necrotizing 
enterocolitis > Bell stage 2 (NEC), 
bronchopulmonary dysplasia 
(BPD)

month of the year mortality rates for both 
cohorts did not differ 
between July and other 
months of the year (p=0.49). 
For premature infants no 
differences between July and 
others months were found for 
IVH (p=0.20), NEC (p=0.63) or 
BPD (p=0.98)

retrospective cross-
sectional study

12.6

Yaghoubian 
2010 [34]

Two public 
teaching 
hospitals, 
1998 - 2007

Surgery surgical residents 766 patient with 
appendicitis were 
operated in July 
or August

junior residents 
often manage 
patients with 
appendicitis early 
in their training 
and as primary 
surgeon

3559 
patients with 
appendicitis 
were operated 
in all other 
months

wound infection rate, rate of 
postoperative abscess drainage, 
length of hospital stay

month of the year appendicitis outcomes 
were similar (p>0.1) in July 
compared to other months 
of the year, wound infection 
rate was found to be higher 
in July compared to April/May 
(p=0.02)

retrospective pre-
post study

13.8

AOR Adjusted Odds Ratio; OR Odds Ratio; CI Confidence Interval

Table 1b. The effect of level of experience of residents on patient outcomes: The individual progress of 
residents

First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Ascher-Walsh 
2007 [35]  

University 
hospital, 
Jul 2000 - Jun 
2005

Obstetrics 
and 
Gynecology

25 fourth year 
residents

206 
hysterectomies

all residents 
performed 
laparoscopic 
supracervical 
hysterectomies 
for 10 consecutive 
weeks with one 
supervisor

comparison 
of their first 2 
cases and last 
2 cases

pre ; intra ; post -operative values 
(demographics, indication for 
surgery, body-mass index, parity ; 
uterine mass, blood loss, surgical 
complications, operating room time ; 
length of stay, change in hematocrit, 
postoperative complications)

differences in the amount 
of practice between first 
and last two were not 
assessed

operative time 
decreased (p<0.001) 
between the first and 
last two patients. 
Other outcomes were 
not significant p>0.29)

retrospective case-
control study

13.2

Fok 
2006 [36]  

Tertiary 
obstetric unit, 
when the study 
was performed 
is not reported

Obstetrics 
and 
Gynecology

10 trainees 500 caesarean 
sections

trainees operated as 
first assistant, then 
as primary surgeon 
with the supervisor 
as first assistant and 
after that; operated 
independently with 
an intern assistant

500 cases 
divided into 
10 equal 
groups to 
compare the 
first 50 to the 
last 50 cases

incision-to-delivery time, total 
operative time, blood loss, apgar 
score, umbilical blood pH, neonatal 
intensive care admission, post temp, 
wound infection, urinary tract 
infection, length of stay

- operation time 
decreased in the first 
15 cases (p<0.027), 
incision-to-delivery 
time decreased 
in the first five 
cases (p=0.02) and 
operative blood loss 
decreased in the first 
ten cases (p=0.053) 
compared to following 
cases

retrospective case 
series

13.8
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Grotenhuis 
2008 [37]  

Two university 
teaching 
hospitals, 
Jul 1992 - Jul 
2007

Surgery 15 trainees 186 cases of 
laparoscopic 
cardiomyotomy

assessment of 1. 
overall learning 
curve using 
chronologically 
arranged groups, 
2. the same but 
on individual level, 
3. comparison 
of trainee and 
consultant

5 consultants duration of the operation, incidence 
of perforations, conversion, 
reoperation, follow-up with a 
structured questionnaire for 
patients at 3 months, 1 year and 2 
years postoperative assessing the 
satisfaction and improvement of 
dysphagia

experience (chronologically 
assessed); consultant or 
trainee under supervision 
as first surgeon

duration of operation 
was longer and 
conversion to an 
open procedure was 
also higher in first 
20 cases (p<0.01). 
When compared 
to consultants, the 
length of operation 
was longer for 
trainees (93 versus 73 
minutes respectively, 
p<0.01)

case-control study 14.5

Ibrahim 
2008 [38]  

One hospital, 
May 2000 - 
May 2006

Surgery 3 trainees 1000 laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy’s 
(LC)

residents were 
gradually trained 
in LC, they had 
completed their 
3-year course of 
basic surgery

5 consultants 
with 200-300 
LC

length of stay, duration of the 
operation, conversion, bile duct 
injuries, other complications (wound 
infection, infra umbilical incision 
hernia, pneumonia, mortality)

3 trainees were assessed as 
trainees (group 2) versus 
after their training when 
they were accredited 
surgeons (group 3) versus 
consultants (group 1)

longer duration 
of operation in 
trainees (p<0.0001). 
Retrospectively, 67 
cases of laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy 
were found to be 
needed to reach 
similar outcomes as 
experienced surgeons

retrospective case 
series

12.6

Jang 
2010 [39]

One urban 
academic 
hospital, 
1 Dec 2004 - 
31 Dec 2007

Emergency 
medicine

23 of 57 eligible 
residents, 11 
postgraduate year 
(PGY) 3 and 12 
PGY 4 residents

393 patients had 
an emergency 
department 
bedside 
ultrasonography 
(EUS)

two-week 
elective rotation 
in EUS after an 
introductory 
course on EUS 
in PGY 2 and 10 
prior experience 
of EUS exams 
for obstructive 
uropathy

CT-scans read 
by board-
certified 
radiologists 
blinded to 
the EUS 
results

EUS diagnosis and calculated 
sensitivity, specificity and true 
positive EUS (positive EUS diagnosis 
associated with a CT diagnosis) 
measured for every 10 additional EUS 
performed by residents

 - residents may be 
able to accurately 
assess for obstructive 
uropathy after 
30 examinations 
to achieve 95% 
sensitivity and 92% 
specificity

prospective cohort 
study

10.8

Jensen 
2009 [40]  

A district 
general 
hospital, 
Jan 2003 - Dec 
2007

Surgery higher surgical 
trainees operated 
21 cases under 
supervision

113 day-case 
laparoscopic 
Nissen 
fundoplication 
(LNF)

trainees performing 
day-case LNF in 
eligible patients

3 consultants length of stay, complications 
(wound bleeding, wound infection, 
regurgitation, dysphagia), length of 
procedure, symptoms on follow-up 
(48h postoperative a telephone call 
to check up on the patients)

grade of the operating 
surgeon

operative time 
reduced between 
the first and latest 20  
cases (65 versus 48 
minutes, p=0.037). 
Numbers were to 
small to assess the 
grade of the operating 
surgeon

case series 11.4

Lin 
2010 [41]  

National 
university 
hospital, 
Jan 2002 - Dec 
2007

Surgery 6 unsupervised 
residents with 
at least 2-4 
years of training 
who have been 
found proficient 
in independent 
laparoscopic 
appendectomy

306 laparoscopic 
appendectomies

independently 
performed acute 
laparoscopic 
appendectomies 
by residents (cases 
with assistance 
from a senior 
surgeon were 
excluded, n=26)

first 20 and 
last 20 cases

complications, operative duration, 
length of stay, conversion

first 20 and subsequent 
(last) 20 cases of each 
resident

operative duration (88 
versus 71 minutes, 
p=0.005) and 
complication rates 
(8.3% versus 2.6%, 
p=0.04) decreased 
with increasing 
experience of the 
residents

retrospective case 
series

12.6
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Grotenhuis 
2008 [37]  

Two university 
teaching 
hospitals, 
Jul 1992 - Jul 
2007

Surgery 15 trainees 186 cases of 
laparoscopic 
cardiomyotomy

assessment of 1. 
overall learning 
curve using 
chronologically 
arranged groups, 
2. the same but 
on individual level, 
3. comparison 
of trainee and 
consultant

5 consultants duration of the operation, incidence 
of perforations, conversion, 
reoperation, follow-up with a 
structured questionnaire for 
patients at 3 months, 1 year and 2 
years postoperative assessing the 
satisfaction and improvement of 
dysphagia

experience (chronologically 
assessed); consultant or 
trainee under supervision 
as first surgeon

duration of operation 
was longer and 
conversion to an 
open procedure was 
also higher in first 
20 cases (p<0.01). 
When compared 
to consultants, the 
length of operation 
was longer for 
trainees (93 versus 73 
minutes respectively, 
p<0.01)

case-control study 14.5

Ibrahim 
2008 [38]  

One hospital, 
May 2000 - 
May 2006

Surgery 3 trainees 1000 laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy’s 
(LC)

residents were 
gradually trained 
in LC, they had 
completed their 
3-year course of 
basic surgery

5 consultants 
with 200-300 
LC

length of stay, duration of the 
operation, conversion, bile duct 
injuries, other complications (wound 
infection, infra umbilical incision 
hernia, pneumonia, mortality)

3 trainees were assessed as 
trainees (group 2) versus 
after their training when 
they were accredited 
surgeons (group 3) versus 
consultants (group 1)

longer duration 
of operation in 
trainees (p<0.0001). 
Retrospectively, 67 
cases of laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy 
were found to be 
needed to reach 
similar outcomes as 
experienced surgeons

retrospective case 
series

12.6

Jang 
2010 [39]

One urban 
academic 
hospital, 
1 Dec 2004 - 
31 Dec 2007

Emergency 
medicine

23 of 57 eligible 
residents, 11 
postgraduate year 
(PGY) 3 and 12 
PGY 4 residents

393 patients had 
an emergency 
department 
bedside 
ultrasonography 
(EUS)

two-week 
elective rotation 
in EUS after an 
introductory 
course on EUS 
in PGY 2 and 10 
prior experience 
of EUS exams 
for obstructive 
uropathy

CT-scans read 
by board-
certified 
radiologists 
blinded to 
the EUS 
results

EUS diagnosis and calculated 
sensitivity, specificity and true 
positive EUS (positive EUS diagnosis 
associated with a CT diagnosis) 
measured for every 10 additional EUS 
performed by residents

 - residents may be 
able to accurately 
assess for obstructive 
uropathy after 
30 examinations 
to achieve 95% 
sensitivity and 92% 
specificity

prospective cohort 
study

10.8

Jensen 
2009 [40]  

A district 
general 
hospital, 
Jan 2003 - Dec 
2007

Surgery higher surgical 
trainees operated 
21 cases under 
supervision

113 day-case 
laparoscopic 
Nissen 
fundoplication 
(LNF)

trainees performing 
day-case LNF in 
eligible patients

3 consultants length of stay, complications 
(wound bleeding, wound infection, 
regurgitation, dysphagia), length of 
procedure, symptoms on follow-up 
(48h postoperative a telephone call 
to check up on the patients)

grade of the operating 
surgeon

operative time 
reduced between 
the first and latest 20  
cases (65 versus 48 
minutes, p=0.037). 
Numbers were to 
small to assess the 
grade of the operating 
surgeon

case series 11.4

Lin 
2010 [41]  

National 
university 
hospital, 
Jan 2002 - Dec 
2007

Surgery 6 unsupervised 
residents with 
at least 2-4 
years of training 
who have been 
found proficient 
in independent 
laparoscopic 
appendectomy

306 laparoscopic 
appendectomies

independently 
performed acute 
laparoscopic 
appendectomies 
by residents (cases 
with assistance 
from a senior 
surgeon were 
excluded, n=26)

first 20 and 
last 20 cases

complications, operative duration, 
length of stay, conversion

first 20 and subsequent 
(last) 20 cases of each 
resident

operative duration (88 
versus 71 minutes, 
p=0.005) and 
complication rates 
(8.3% versus 2.6%, 
p=0.04) decreased 
with increasing 
experience of the 
residents

retrospective case 
series

12.6
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Table 1c. The effect of level of experience of residents on patient outcomes: Residents of different training 
years

First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Daetwiler 
2007 [42] 

One hospital, 
Jun 1999 - May 
2005

Surgery 12 trainees of 
different levels 
of experience 
(A 5 lap and 10 
open; B 5 lap 
and > 10 open; 
C 6-10 lap; D 
11-30 lap; E >31 
lap)

262 sigmoid 
colectomies

all residents gained 
considerable 
training experience 
in general 
laparoscopic 
sigmoid colectomy 
(tutorial course, 
>75 basic and 
assisting in 
>20 advanced 
laparoscopic 
procedures)

comparison 
between 
different levels 
of experience 
of residents and 
comparison to one 
senior surgeon 

duration of the operation, blood 
loss, intra- and postoperative 
complications, conversion, 
length of stay, 30-day mortality, 
readmission rate

level of experience in 
laparoscopic colectomy, 
divided in 5 groups (level 
A-E) with increasing 
numbers of open/
lap operations. From 
level C, residents 
were encouraged to 
perform the operation 
independently with an 
intern

operation time and blood 
loss decreased with increased 
level of experience (p<0.01), 
however, no association 
between level of experience 
and operative complications 
was found (AOR ranged 
from 0.28 to 1.89, 95% 
CI 0.04-1.80 to 0.59-6.05, 
p>0.179)

prospective 
case series

12.6

Filippi 
2008 [43]

1 Dec 2006 - 
31 May 2007

Radiology radiology 
residents gave 
preliminary 
interpretations 
during after 
hours

361 magnetic 
resonance 
angiographic 
examinations

review of 
discrepancies 
between the 
preliminary reading 
(resident) and 
the final report 
(attending) by 
two experienced 
neuroradiologists, 
blinded to clinical 
data of the patient 
but not to the 
indication

attending 
neuroradiologists’ 
final report

classified as false positive 
(normal as abnormal); false 
negative (failure to diagnose an 
abnormality); true-positive (infarct 
as an infarct); true-negative 
(normal as normal). Readmission, 
intensive care admission, new 
surgery, initiation of med 
treatment, new examinations 
were used as a change in clinical 
management

residency years 1-4 
(n=16)

higher discrepancy rate for 
first year residents compared 
to other residency years 
(p=0.04) without clinical 
consequences as reported by 
direct care providers

retrospective 
case series

10.8

Goldmann 
2008 [44]  

University 
hospital, 
1 Jul 2005 - 31 
Dec 2006

Anesthesiology first and second 
year residents 

2114 cases 
of use of a 
laryngeal mask

use of the proseal 
laryngeal mask 
airway (PLMA) or 
classic laryngeal 
mask airway 
(CLMA)

attending 
anesthetist and 
third - fifth year 
residents

PLMA use related critical 
incidents, postoperative status of 
the patient, ASA and anesthesia 
classifications, duration of 
the operation, change to 
endotracheal tube, use of 
positive end-expiratory pressure, 
use of gastric tube, persistent 
airway leakage, adverse event 
(airway obstruction, hick-up, 
regurgitation, aspiration, 
hypoxemia, complaints of the 
patient broncho/laryngospasm 
and others)

resident year, attendings’ 
identification number, 
attendings’ experience 
with CLMA and PLMA. 

1st and 2nd yr residents 
had a higher incidence of 
adverse events (15.2%) than 
3-5yrs (10.1%) or attending 
anesthesiologists (9.5%) 
(p<0.001). 

prospective 
case series

9

Itani 
2005 [45]  

120 Veterans 
Affairs 
hospitals, 99 
of which with 
an academic 
affiliation, 
Oct 1998 - Sept 
2004

Surgery residents 
operating 
without an 
attending in the 
operating room, 
but immediately 
available

610 660 
surgical cases

surgical residency 
program

Supervised 
residents or 
attending alone

mortality and morbidity at 30 
days and specific postoperative 
complications

level of attending 
supervision recorded 
by the nurses in the 
operating rooms

attending being immediately 
available versus increased 
levels of supervision showed 
no difference in morbidity 
(AOR ranged from .66 to 
1.01, 95% CI 0.595-0.720 
to 0.863-1.164) or mortality 
(AOR ranged from 0.72 to 
1.03, 95% CI 0.594-0.858 to 
0.842-1.256)

retrospective 
case series

15

Krugman 
2009 [46]   

19 paediatric 
resident 
continuity 
practices, 1 
week in May 
2004 and 1 
week in June 
2004

Paediatrics 19 paediatric 
residency 
continuity clinics 
from Continuity 
Research 
Network 
(CORNET)

360 residents 
from year 1

a survey to assess 
differences 
between residents 
from year 1 and 
year 3 as perceived 
by parents of 
children who 
are cared for in 
continuity clinics

347 residents from 
year 3

parental perception of quality of 
care scores on a validated 23item 
list (the parental perception on 
primary care (P3C))

first year or third year 
paediatric resident

parents perceive residents 
yr 1 and 3 as providing 
high quality primary care; 
the duration of the relation 
accounted for a different 
mean score (yr1 77.2, 95% 
CI 75.0-77.2 and yr3 82.0, 
95% CI 80.0-83.9, p=0.002) 

case series 11.5
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Table 1c. The effect of level of experience of residents on patient outcomes: Residents of different training 
years

First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Daetwiler 
2007 [42] 

One hospital, 
Jun 1999 - May 
2005

Surgery 12 trainees of 
different levels 
of experience 
(A 5 lap and 10 
open; B 5 lap 
and > 10 open; 
C 6-10 lap; D 
11-30 lap; E >31 
lap)

262 sigmoid 
colectomies

all residents gained 
considerable 
training experience 
in general 
laparoscopic 
sigmoid colectomy 
(tutorial course, 
>75 basic and 
assisting in 
>20 advanced 
laparoscopic 
procedures)

comparison 
between 
different levels 
of experience 
of residents and 
comparison to one 
senior surgeon 

duration of the operation, blood 
loss, intra- and postoperative 
complications, conversion, 
length of stay, 30-day mortality, 
readmission rate

level of experience in 
laparoscopic colectomy, 
divided in 5 groups (level 
A-E) with increasing 
numbers of open/
lap operations. From 
level C, residents 
were encouraged to 
perform the operation 
independently with an 
intern

operation time and blood 
loss decreased with increased 
level of experience (p<0.01), 
however, no association 
between level of experience 
and operative complications 
was found (AOR ranged 
from 0.28 to 1.89, 95% 
CI 0.04-1.80 to 0.59-6.05, 
p>0.179)

prospective 
case series

12.6

Filippi 
2008 [43]

1 Dec 2006 - 
31 May 2007

Radiology radiology 
residents gave 
preliminary 
interpretations 
during after 
hours

361 magnetic 
resonance 
angiographic 
examinations

review of 
discrepancies 
between the 
preliminary reading 
(resident) and 
the final report 
(attending) by 
two experienced 
neuroradiologists, 
blinded to clinical 
data of the patient 
but not to the 
indication

attending 
neuroradiologists’ 
final report

classified as false positive 
(normal as abnormal); false 
negative (failure to diagnose an 
abnormality); true-positive (infarct 
as an infarct); true-negative 
(normal as normal). Readmission, 
intensive care admission, new 
surgery, initiation of med 
treatment, new examinations 
were used as a change in clinical 
management

residency years 1-4 
(n=16)

higher discrepancy rate for 
first year residents compared 
to other residency years 
(p=0.04) without clinical 
consequences as reported by 
direct care providers

retrospective 
case series

10.8

Goldmann 
2008 [44]  

University 
hospital, 
1 Jul 2005 - 31 
Dec 2006

Anesthesiology first and second 
year residents 

2114 cases 
of use of a 
laryngeal mask

use of the proseal 
laryngeal mask 
airway (PLMA) or 
classic laryngeal 
mask airway 
(CLMA)

attending 
anesthetist and 
third - fifth year 
residents

PLMA use related critical 
incidents, postoperative status of 
the patient, ASA and anesthesia 
classifications, duration of 
the operation, change to 
endotracheal tube, use of 
positive end-expiratory pressure, 
use of gastric tube, persistent 
airway leakage, adverse event 
(airway obstruction, hick-up, 
regurgitation, aspiration, 
hypoxemia, complaints of the 
patient broncho/laryngospasm 
and others)

resident year, attendings’ 
identification number, 
attendings’ experience 
with CLMA and PLMA. 

1st and 2nd yr residents 
had a higher incidence of 
adverse events (15.2%) than 
3-5yrs (10.1%) or attending 
anesthesiologists (9.5%) 
(p<0.001). 

prospective 
case series

9

Itani 
2005 [45]  

120 Veterans 
Affairs 
hospitals, 99 
of which with 
an academic 
affiliation, 
Oct 1998 - Sept 
2004

Surgery residents 
operating 
without an 
attending in the 
operating room, 
but immediately 
available

610 660 
surgical cases

surgical residency 
program

Supervised 
residents or 
attending alone

mortality and morbidity at 30 
days and specific postoperative 
complications

level of attending 
supervision recorded 
by the nurses in the 
operating rooms

attending being immediately 
available versus increased 
levels of supervision showed 
no difference in morbidity 
(AOR ranged from .66 to 
1.01, 95% CI 0.595-0.720 
to 0.863-1.164) or mortality 
(AOR ranged from 0.72 to 
1.03, 95% CI 0.594-0.858 to 
0.842-1.256)

retrospective 
case series

15

Krugman 
2009 [46]   

19 paediatric 
resident 
continuity 
practices, 1 
week in May 
2004 and 1 
week in June 
2004

Paediatrics 19 paediatric 
residency 
continuity clinics 
from Continuity 
Research 
Network 
(CORNET)

360 residents 
from year 1

a survey to assess 
differences 
between residents 
from year 1 and 
year 3 as perceived 
by parents of 
children who 
are cared for in 
continuity clinics

347 residents from 
year 3

parental perception of quality of 
care scores on a validated 23item 
list (the parental perception on 
primary care (P3C))

first year or third year 
paediatric resident

parents perceive residents 
yr 1 and 3 as providing 
high quality primary care; 
the duration of the relation 
accounted for a different 
mean score (yr1 77.2, 95% 
CI 75.0-77.2 and yr3 82.0, 
95% CI 80.0-83.9, p=0.002) 

case series 11.5
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Lee 
2008 [47]

General 
hospital,
1 Jan 2002 - 31 
Dec 2006

Intensive care 2 groups: junior 
(years 1-2) and 
senior residents 
(years 3-4) 

2274 patient 
from a surgical 
(8bed) and 
neurological 
(8bed) 
intensive care 
unit (ICU)

surgery residents 
for 1 to 3 month 
at a time covering 
both ICU’s under 
supervision (direct 
and at night time 
on the phone) of 
an attending

both groups were 
compared

days of ICU stay, mortality training year of 
residents, admission day, 
supervising attending, 
specialty to which the 
patient was admitted, 
diagnosis, operative 
procedure

mortality was higher in 
patients cared for by junior 
residents (24.7% versus 
17.7%, p=0.002), Due to 
operation schedule constant 
supervision for residents 
could not be guaranteed

retrospective 
cohort study

13.8

Lowe 
2006 [48]  

Two emergency 
departments 
(university and 
peripheral), 
May 2004 - 
Aug 2004

Emergency 
medicine

junior residents 
(year 2 and 3)

132 patient 
rated cosmesis 
of their 
scar after 
emergency 
department 
wound care

1 hour training 
(half hour 
theory, half hour 
practicing on pig 
trotters) 

senior residents 
(>year 3) and 
anyone with more 
experience

patient and wound characteristics, 
wound management techniques, 
complications (infection, wound 
gaping, re-suturing) and visual 
analog scale cosmetic outcomes 
at 14d and 3 months

practitioner seniority cosmetic score did not differ 
between junior and senior 
residents at 14d (p=0.15) 
and 3 months (p=0.30)

case series 13.5

Nieder 
2005 [49]

Three teaching 
hospitals, 
Nov 2003 - Oct 
2004 

Urology supervised 
residents (year 
2-5) under 
specialists’ 
supervision

173 
transurethral 
bladder tumor 
resection 
(TURBT)

supervising faculty 
determined 
residents’ 
or fellows’ 
participation. 
Operations 
performed entirely 
by faculty were 
not included in the 
analysis

fellows (year 6-7) 
under specialists’ 
supervision

intraoperative complications were 
recorded by resident or fellow 
directly after surgery (catheter 
use, intraoperative blood loss, 
bladder perforation and after 
discharge: length of stay, 
transfusion other complications

operating surgeon more senior residents were 
involved in the complications, 
likely secondary to their 
disproportionate roles in 
more difficult resections. No 
statistical tests reported

case series 10.2

Palan 
2009 [50]

Seven hospitals, 
Jan 1999 - Jan 
2002

Surgery all levels of 
registrars 
performed 
528 total hip 
replacements

1501 total hip 
replacements 
(1367 
unilateral and 
67 bilateral)

junior and senior 
registrars, of 
which senior 
registrars most 
likely have passed 
their fellowship 
examination

specialist 
consultants 
performed 
973 total hip 
replacements

change in Oxford hip score 
(validated 12item instrument 
to assess function and pain) 
postoperative and after 5 years, 
dislocation, revision surgery, 
operating time, length of stay

trainer versus trainee 
(junior or senior registrar) 
Trainee outcomes were 
also compared according 
to training years

higher Oxford hip scores 
were observed after 1yr, 
4yrs and 5yrs for more 
senior registrars (p<0.01). 
No differences between 
registrars and consultants on 
change in oxford hip score 
(p>0.37)

prospective 
cohort study

13.5

Sagarin 
2005 [51]

29 University 
affiliated 
emergency 
departments, 
Sept 1996 - Jun 
2001

Emergency 
medicine

emergency 
medicine (EM) 
residents 

5768 initial 
attempts of 
EM residents

endotracheal 
intubation 
attempts in airway 
management

other resident 
years or specialists 
of EM or other 
specialties.

successful intubation defined 
as an endotracheal tube placed 
through the vocal chords. No 
follow-up.

training year of EM 
residents

success of initial intubation 
attempts increased over the 
first 3 years of residency 
(postgraduate year 1: 40% 
(95% CI 5%-85%), year 2: 
77% (95% CI 63%-87%), 
year 3: 81% (95% CI 75%-
86%), year 4+: 82% (95% 
CI 71%-91%), attending 
physician: 75% (95% CI 
70%-79%)  

case series 11.4

AOR Adjusted Odds Ratio; CI Confidence Interval
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Lee 
2008 [47]

General 
hospital,
1 Jan 2002 - 31 
Dec 2006

Intensive care 2 groups: junior 
(years 1-2) and 
senior residents 
(years 3-4) 

2274 patient 
from a surgical 
(8bed) and 
neurological 
(8bed) 
intensive care 
unit (ICU)

surgery residents 
for 1 to 3 month 
at a time covering 
both ICU’s under 
supervision (direct 
and at night time 
on the phone) of 
an attending

both groups were 
compared

days of ICU stay, mortality training year of 
residents, admission day, 
supervising attending, 
specialty to which the 
patient was admitted, 
diagnosis, operative 
procedure

mortality was higher in 
patients cared for by junior 
residents (24.7% versus 
17.7%, p=0.002), Due to 
operation schedule constant 
supervision for residents 
could not be guaranteed

retrospective 
cohort study

13.8

Lowe 
2006 [48]  

Two emergency 
departments 
(university and 
peripheral), 
May 2004 - 
Aug 2004

Emergency 
medicine

junior residents 
(year 2 and 3)

132 patient 
rated cosmesis 
of their 
scar after 
emergency 
department 
wound care

1 hour training 
(half hour 
theory, half hour 
practicing on pig 
trotters) 

senior residents 
(>year 3) and 
anyone with more 
experience

patient and wound characteristics, 
wound management techniques, 
complications (infection, wound 
gaping, re-suturing) and visual 
analog scale cosmetic outcomes 
at 14d and 3 months

practitioner seniority cosmetic score did not differ 
between junior and senior 
residents at 14d (p=0.15) 
and 3 months (p=0.30)

case series 13.5

Nieder 
2005 [49]

Three teaching 
hospitals, 
Nov 2003 - Oct 
2004 

Urology supervised 
residents (year 
2-5) under 
specialists’ 
supervision

173 
transurethral 
bladder tumor 
resection 
(TURBT)

supervising faculty 
determined 
residents’ 
or fellows’ 
participation. 
Operations 
performed entirely 
by faculty were 
not included in the 
analysis

fellows (year 6-7) 
under specialists’ 
supervision

intraoperative complications were 
recorded by resident or fellow 
directly after surgery (catheter 
use, intraoperative blood loss, 
bladder perforation and after 
discharge: length of stay, 
transfusion other complications

operating surgeon more senior residents were 
involved in the complications, 
likely secondary to their 
disproportionate roles in 
more difficult resections. No 
statistical tests reported

case series 10.2

Palan 
2009 [50]

Seven hospitals, 
Jan 1999 - Jan 
2002

Surgery all levels of 
registrars 
performed 
528 total hip 
replacements

1501 total hip 
replacements 
(1367 
unilateral and 
67 bilateral)

junior and senior 
registrars, of 
which senior 
registrars most 
likely have passed 
their fellowship 
examination

specialist 
consultants 
performed 
973 total hip 
replacements

change in Oxford hip score 
(validated 12item instrument 
to assess function and pain) 
postoperative and after 5 years, 
dislocation, revision surgery, 
operating time, length of stay

trainer versus trainee 
(junior or senior registrar) 
Trainee outcomes were 
also compared according 
to training years

higher Oxford hip scores 
were observed after 1yr, 
4yrs and 5yrs for more 
senior registrars (p<0.01). 
No differences between 
registrars and consultants on 
change in oxford hip score 
(p>0.37)

prospective 
cohort study

13.5

Sagarin 
2005 [51]

29 University 
affiliated 
emergency 
departments, 
Sept 1996 - Jun 
2001

Emergency 
medicine

emergency 
medicine (EM) 
residents 

5768 initial 
attempts of 
EM residents

endotracheal 
intubation 
attempts in airway 
management

other resident 
years or specialists 
of EM or other 
specialties.

successful intubation defined 
as an endotracheal tube placed 
through the vocal chords. No 
follow-up.

training year of EM 
residents

success of initial intubation 
attempts increased over the 
first 3 years of residency 
(postgraduate year 1: 40% 
(95% CI 5%-85%), year 2: 
77% (95% CI 63%-87%), 
year 3: 81% (95% CI 75%-
86%), year 4+: 82% (95% 
CI 71%-91%), attending 
physician: 75% (95% CI 
70%-79%)  

case series 11.4

AOR Adjusted Odds Ratio; CI Confidence Interval
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Table 1d. The effect of level of experience of residents on patient outcomes: Residents 
compared to faculty 

First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Acun 
2004 [52]

One teaching 
hospital, 
Apr 2001 - 
May 2003

Surgery 2 postgraduate 
year 2 surgical 
residents 
performed 
74 operations 
under 
supervision

152 patient 
undergoing 
near-total 
thyroidectomies

postgraduate 
year 2 surgical 
residents under 
the direct 
supervision of 
an attending 
surgeon

2 attending 
surgeons with the 
same technical 
experience in 
thyroid surgery 
performed 78 
operations

temporary or permanent vocal 
cord paralysis rate, temporary or 
permanent hyperparathyroidism 
rate, hematoma, bleeding, wound 
infection, seroma, mortality

primary surgeon residents in training under 
supervision show no 
difference in complication 
rates compared to those 
performed by experts 
(p>0.05)

prospective 
randomized 
study

15

Auerbach 
2008 [53]  

Academic 
and private 
practice, 
2000 and 
2006

Surgery one surgeon 
assisted by 
fellows and 
residents (year 
4-5) in academic 
practice (Group 
1)

303 idiopathic 
scoliosis operations 
in adults using 
four different 
procedures

teaching versus 
non-teaching 
cases

one surgeon 
assisted by junior/
senior attendings 
in private practice 
(Group 2)

age, gender, diagnosis, hospital, 
surgical assistant level, type of 
procedure, estimated blood loss 
(EBL), number of transfusions, 
duration of surgery, immediate 
postoperative major curve 
correction, length of fusion early 
complications.

within group 
comparisons and 
differences between 
fellows and residents 
were compared, but data 
not shown

longer operative times were 
observed in Group 1 for the 
less commonly performed 
procedures (33-48 minutes, 
p<0.01)  and in the least 
common procedure more 
EBL was found for Group 1 
(1668 + 1182 versus 1273 + 
675, p=0.0016) 

retrospective 
care series

14.4

Barnes 
2006 [54]  

Oculoplastic 
Clinic, when 
the study was 
performed is 
not reported

Ophthalmology resident 
or fellow 
compared 
to attending 
supervising 
physicians

55 consecutive 
cases of 
involutional 
entropion surgery

residents 
performed 
supervised 
surgery after 
observing and 
assisting at least 
4 lateral tarsal 
strip and sutures 
for involutional 
entropion

fellow or attending 
operated

recurrence of entropion 
(horizontal eyelid laxity 
measurements in millimeters), 
suture granuloma’s, ectropion

surgeon grade and 
experience: presented 
in the tables as resident, 
fellow or attending as 
operator

the operation was equally 
effective when performed 
by residents (1 recurrence, 1 
medial ectropion), fellows (0 
recurrences, 2 granulomas) 
or attending surgeons (0 
recurrences, no adverse 
events) (p>0.4)

prospective 
case series

13.8

Baron 
2008 [55]  

Tertiary 
teaching 
centre, 
Dec 1997 - 
Apr 2004

Surgery residents (years 
4-6) under 
supervision 

241 
oesophagectomies

trainees 
performing 
the majority of 
the case were 
recorded as the 
first surgeon

the same 
consultant always 
present (scrubbed) 
in theater

postoperative (morbidity, 
mortality, stay in intensive care, 
hospital stay); pathological details 
and grade of disease; 15 months 
follow-up (recurrence and survival)

first surgeon and 
assistant; patient 
demographics; 
preoperative (type of 
malignancy and whether 
chemotherapy was 
given); operative (first 
surgeon and assistant, 
type of procedure) data 
registered

more leaks from stapled 
anastomoses by residents 
(10/84, 19%) compared to 
consultant cases (5/157, 5%) 
(p<0.01), however this was 
not reflected in an increased  
mortality (p=0.23)

retrospective 
case series

13.8

Borowski 
2007 [56]  

17 hospitals 
in the 
Northern 
Region 
Colorectal 
Cancer Audit 
Group, 
1998 - 2002

Surgery 656 surgeries by 
an unsupervised 
trainee, 1578 
surgeries by 
a supervised 
trainee 

7411 (90%) of 
8219 patients 
who underwent 
colorectal cancer 
surgery were 
included

audit of all 
operations

140 consultants 
performed 4889 
colorectal surgeries

operative mortality, anastomotic 
leak and long term survival (5 
years)

primary surgeon supervised trainees 
compared to consultants had 
a similar mortality (OR 0.90, 
95% CI 0.71-1.16, p=0.418) 
and survival (HR 0.96, 95% 
CI 0.89-1.05, p=0.378)

cohort study 15

Chaudhuri 
2006 [57] 

Cardiothora- 
cic Centre, 
1 Oct 2001 - 
30 Jun 2003

Thoracic 
surgery

trainees years 
1-3 and trainees 
years 4-6 

115 trainee 
led lobectomy 
surgeries

surgical training 
program of 6 
years

213 consultant 
led lobectomy 
surgeries

lobe removed, in hospital 
mortality, bleeding, respiratory 
complications, pneumonia, 
air leak from thoracostomy, 
lobar collapse, empyema, 
bronchopleural fistula, 
postoperative inotropic support, 
pulmonary embolism, myocardial 
infarction, renal function, 
cerebrovascular accident, 
transient ischemic attack

trainee as first operator 
and training year of 
trainees

if well supervised, residents’ 
mortality rate (3.5%) 
was similar compared to 
consultants (2.8%) (p=0.83), 
survival rates at one year 
were not significantly 
different between trainees 
(82.6%) and consultants 
(81.7%) (p=0.83). 

case series 13.8
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Table 1d. The effect of level of experience of residents on patient outcomes: Residents 
compared to faculty 

First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Acun 
2004 [52]

One teaching 
hospital, 
Apr 2001 - 
May 2003

Surgery 2 postgraduate 
year 2 surgical 
residents 
performed 
74 operations 
under 
supervision

152 patient 
undergoing 
near-total 
thyroidectomies

postgraduate 
year 2 surgical 
residents under 
the direct 
supervision of 
an attending 
surgeon

2 attending 
surgeons with the 
same technical 
experience in 
thyroid surgery 
performed 78 
operations

temporary or permanent vocal 
cord paralysis rate, temporary or 
permanent hyperparathyroidism 
rate, hematoma, bleeding, wound 
infection, seroma, mortality

primary surgeon residents in training under 
supervision show no 
difference in complication 
rates compared to those 
performed by experts 
(p>0.05)

prospective 
randomized 
study

15

Auerbach 
2008 [53]  

Academic 
and private 
practice, 
2000 and 
2006

Surgery one surgeon 
assisted by 
fellows and 
residents (year 
4-5) in academic 
practice (Group 
1)

303 idiopathic 
scoliosis operations 
in adults using 
four different 
procedures

teaching versus 
non-teaching 
cases

one surgeon 
assisted by junior/
senior attendings 
in private practice 
(Group 2)

age, gender, diagnosis, hospital, 
surgical assistant level, type of 
procedure, estimated blood loss 
(EBL), number of transfusions, 
duration of surgery, immediate 
postoperative major curve 
correction, length of fusion early 
complications.

within group 
comparisons and 
differences between 
fellows and residents 
were compared, but data 
not shown

longer operative times were 
observed in Group 1 for the 
less commonly performed 
procedures (33-48 minutes, 
p<0.01)  and in the least 
common procedure more 
EBL was found for Group 1 
(1668 + 1182 versus 1273 + 
675, p=0.0016) 

retrospective 
care series

14.4

Barnes 
2006 [54]  

Oculoplastic 
Clinic, when 
the study was 
performed is 
not reported

Ophthalmology resident 
or fellow 
compared 
to attending 
supervising 
physicians

55 consecutive 
cases of 
involutional 
entropion surgery

residents 
performed 
supervised 
surgery after 
observing and 
assisting at least 
4 lateral tarsal 
strip and sutures 
for involutional 
entropion

fellow or attending 
operated

recurrence of entropion 
(horizontal eyelid laxity 
measurements in millimeters), 
suture granuloma’s, ectropion

surgeon grade and 
experience: presented 
in the tables as resident, 
fellow or attending as 
operator

the operation was equally 
effective when performed 
by residents (1 recurrence, 1 
medial ectropion), fellows (0 
recurrences, 2 granulomas) 
or attending surgeons (0 
recurrences, no adverse 
events) (p>0.4)

prospective 
case series

13.8

Baron 
2008 [55]  

Tertiary 
teaching 
centre, 
Dec 1997 - 
Apr 2004

Surgery residents (years 
4-6) under 
supervision 

241 
oesophagectomies

trainees 
performing 
the majority of 
the case were 
recorded as the 
first surgeon

the same 
consultant always 
present (scrubbed) 
in theater

postoperative (morbidity, 
mortality, stay in intensive care, 
hospital stay); pathological details 
and grade of disease; 15 months 
follow-up (recurrence and survival)

first surgeon and 
assistant; patient 
demographics; 
preoperative (type of 
malignancy and whether 
chemotherapy was 
given); operative (first 
surgeon and assistant, 
type of procedure) data 
registered

more leaks from stapled 
anastomoses by residents 
(10/84, 19%) compared to 
consultant cases (5/157, 5%) 
(p<0.01), however this was 
not reflected in an increased  
mortality (p=0.23)

retrospective 
case series

13.8

Borowski 
2007 [56]  

17 hospitals 
in the 
Northern 
Region 
Colorectal 
Cancer Audit 
Group, 
1998 - 2002

Surgery 656 surgeries by 
an unsupervised 
trainee, 1578 
surgeries by 
a supervised 
trainee 

7411 (90%) of 
8219 patients 
who underwent 
colorectal cancer 
surgery were 
included

audit of all 
operations

140 consultants 
performed 4889 
colorectal surgeries

operative mortality, anastomotic 
leak and long term survival (5 
years)

primary surgeon supervised trainees 
compared to consultants had 
a similar mortality (OR 0.90, 
95% CI 0.71-1.16, p=0.418) 
and survival (HR 0.96, 95% 
CI 0.89-1.05, p=0.378)

cohort study 15

Chaudhuri 
2006 [57] 

Cardiothora- 
cic Centre, 
1 Oct 2001 - 
30 Jun 2003

Thoracic 
surgery

trainees years 
1-3 and trainees 
years 4-6 

115 trainee 
led lobectomy 
surgeries

surgical training 
program of 6 
years

213 consultant 
led lobectomy 
surgeries

lobe removed, in hospital 
mortality, bleeding, respiratory 
complications, pneumonia, 
air leak from thoracostomy, 
lobar collapse, empyema, 
bronchopleural fistula, 
postoperative inotropic support, 
pulmonary embolism, myocardial 
infarction, renal function, 
cerebrovascular accident, 
transient ischemic attack

trainee as first operator 
and training year of 
trainees

if well supervised, residents’ 
mortality rate (3.5%) 
was similar compared to 
consultants (2.8%) (p=0.83), 
survival rates at one year 
were not significantly 
different between trainees 
(82.6%) and consultants 
(81.7%) (p=0.83). 

case series 13.8
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Chiu 
2006 [58] 

One hospital, 
Jan 1998 - 
Dec 2003

Surgery 2 senior 
residents with 
experience in at 
least 50 open 
appendectomies

506 
appendectomies 
with attendings’ 
supervision

residents were 
first trained and 
later evaluated as 
they performed 
laparoscopic 
appendectomy 
under supervision

5 attendings 
with at least 
7yrs experience 
performed 558 
appendectomies 
in which residents 
assisted 

operative time, conversion to 
open appendectomy, resumption 
of oral intake, hospital stay, 
frequency of analgesic injection, 
complications (wound infection, 
ileus, abscess) mortality

first surgeon and 
assistant 

no differences for supervised 
residents and attendings 
including total complications 
(4.66% versus 3.64%, 
p>0.05) or mortality (0% 
versus 0.2%, p>0.05)

case series 12.6

Drain 
2007 [59]  

One hospital, 
2000 - 2002

Surgery junior specialist 
registrars 
(SpRs) years 
1-3 and senior 
SpRs years 4-6 
performing 
cardiac surgery 
under direct 
supervision

2079 cardiac 
operations

trainees start by 
observing and 
assisting and 
rapidly (within 3 
months) progress 
to performing 
parts of the 
procedure. 

junior SpRs, 
senior SpRs and 
consultants were 
compared

Euroscore mortality (all patients 
were prospectively risk stratified), 
total blood loss, blood loss after 
12 hours and ‘take-back’ to the 
operating room for investigation 
of bleeding

operating surgeon status no difference in blood loss 
(total and after 12hours) 
adjusted for Euroscore 
(p=0.48 and p=0.33), but 
take-back rate differed: junior 
trainees 9%, senior trainees 
10.8%, consultants 6.8% 
(p=0.03)

retrospective 
case series

13.8

Ekanem 
2008 [60]  

University 
hospital, 
Jan 2000 - 
Dec 2001

Obstetrics and 
Gynecology

medical officers 
with at least 3 
years of medical 
practice of 
which one year 
in Obstetrics 
and Gynecology

349 cases of 
emergency 
caesarean sections

training program 
in obstetrics and 
gynecology

senior registrar or 
consultant

demographics, antenatal booking 
status, pre and post operative 
packed cell volume < 30% was 
regarded as anaemic, intra 
operative blood loss, morbidity 
and mortality

participation of registrar, 
senior registrar and 
consultant in both 
obstetrics, gynaecology 
and anesthesiology to 
assess the medical team

mortality was only observed 
in residents’ cases. Morbidity 
rates and length of stay 
were significantly higher for 
unsupervised (more junior) 
residents (p<0.007) 

retrospective 
case series

11.4

Ferguson 
2006 [61]  

Not reported Thoracic 
surgery

four trainees 
with at least 
50 anatomical 
pulmonary 
resections via 
thoracotomy

276 video assisted 
thoracoscopic 
(VATS) lobectomy 
cases 

VATS lobectomy 
training program

one self-trained 
consultant 

lobe removed, operating 
surgeon, operative time, 
blood loss, preoperative 
lung function, complications, 
morbidity, mortality, pathology, 
postoperative stay

230 consultant cases 
were divided into 5 
groups of 46 patients 
and the trainees also 
operated on 46 cases, so 
6 even group sizes

VATS lobectomy can safely 
be done by trainees under 
supervision, with only a 
significantly longer operation 
time (159 minutes versus 
137 minutes, p=0.0005)

retrospective 
cohort study

13.8

Filippi 
2010 [90] 

One level-
one trauma 
center, 
1 Jan 2006 - 
31 Dec 2007

Radiology radiology 
residents 

317 magnetic 
resonance 
angiogram (MRA) 
studies

before taking 
call, residents 
must complete 
1 month 
neuroradiology 
with experience 
interpreting 
MRA (with 
weekly teaching 
conferences) 
and didactic 
lectures at the 
start of the year 
on emergent 
neuroradiology 
studies

attending 
neuroradiologists

classified as false positive 
(normal as abnormal); false 
negative (failure to diagnose an 
abnormality); true-positive (infarct 
as an infarct); true-negative 
(normal as normal). Readmission, 
intensive care unit admission, 
new surgery, initiation of med 
treatment, new examinations 
were used as a change in clinical 
management

residency years 1-4 
(n=22)

higher discrepancy rates than 
expected (10.4%), however 
non-significant (p=0.23) and 
without negative effects to 
patient care because of rapid 
turnaround time

case series 10.8

Fischer 
2006 [62]  

Tertiary 
teaching 
institution, 
Jan 2001 - 
Oct 2004

Surgery 138 operations 
performed 
by supervised 
residents

164 pancreatico-
duodenectomies

general surgery 
training program

26 operations 
were performed by 
the attending

perioperative mortality (within 
30 days), reoperation, pancreatic 
fistula, intra-abdominal 
haemorrage requiring a blood 
transfusion, intra-abdominal fluid 
collection, myocardial infarction, 
pneumonia, gastrointestinal 
bleeding, intensive care stay > 
7days, hospital stay

resident participation (in 
the analysis the resident 
was not designated the 
‘primary surgeon’ when 
the attending took over)

instead of group 
comparisons, outcomes 
were compared to the 
literature: mortality slightly 
higher (2.2% versus 1.9%), 
operation time longer (489 
versus 431 minutes), blood 
loss slightly higher (1274ml 
versus 1193ml), fistula lower 
(6.5% versus 9.9%), length 
of stay shorter (13.5 versus 
17.1 days)

prospective 
case series

11.4
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Chiu 
2006 [58] 

One hospital, 
Jan 1998 - 
Dec 2003

Surgery 2 senior 
residents with 
experience in at 
least 50 open 
appendectomies

506 
appendectomies 
with attendings’ 
supervision

residents were 
first trained and 
later evaluated as 
they performed 
laparoscopic 
appendectomy 
under supervision

5 attendings 
with at least 
7yrs experience 
performed 558 
appendectomies 
in which residents 
assisted 

operative time, conversion to 
open appendectomy, resumption 
of oral intake, hospital stay, 
frequency of analgesic injection, 
complications (wound infection, 
ileus, abscess) mortality

first surgeon and 
assistant 

no differences for supervised 
residents and attendings 
including total complications 
(4.66% versus 3.64%, 
p>0.05) or mortality (0% 
versus 0.2%, p>0.05)

case series 12.6

Drain 
2007 [59]  

One hospital, 
2000 - 2002

Surgery junior specialist 
registrars 
(SpRs) years 
1-3 and senior 
SpRs years 4-6 
performing 
cardiac surgery 
under direct 
supervision

2079 cardiac 
operations

trainees start by 
observing and 
assisting and 
rapidly (within 3 
months) progress 
to performing 
parts of the 
procedure. 

junior SpRs, 
senior SpRs and 
consultants were 
compared

Euroscore mortality (all patients 
were prospectively risk stratified), 
total blood loss, blood loss after 
12 hours and ‘take-back’ to the 
operating room for investigation 
of bleeding

operating surgeon status no difference in blood loss 
(total and after 12hours) 
adjusted for Euroscore 
(p=0.48 and p=0.33), but 
take-back rate differed: junior 
trainees 9%, senior trainees 
10.8%, consultants 6.8% 
(p=0.03)

retrospective 
case series

13.8

Ekanem 
2008 [60]  

University 
hospital, 
Jan 2000 - 
Dec 2001

Obstetrics and 
Gynecology

medical officers 
with at least 3 
years of medical 
practice of 
which one year 
in Obstetrics 
and Gynecology

349 cases of 
emergency 
caesarean sections

training program 
in obstetrics and 
gynecology

senior registrar or 
consultant

demographics, antenatal booking 
status, pre and post operative 
packed cell volume < 30% was 
regarded as anaemic, intra 
operative blood loss, morbidity 
and mortality

participation of registrar, 
senior registrar and 
consultant in both 
obstetrics, gynaecology 
and anesthesiology to 
assess the medical team

mortality was only observed 
in residents’ cases. Morbidity 
rates and length of stay 
were significantly higher for 
unsupervised (more junior) 
residents (p<0.007) 

retrospective 
case series

11.4

Ferguson 
2006 [61]  

Not reported Thoracic 
surgery

four trainees 
with at least 
50 anatomical 
pulmonary 
resections via 
thoracotomy

276 video assisted 
thoracoscopic 
(VATS) lobectomy 
cases 

VATS lobectomy 
training program

one self-trained 
consultant 

lobe removed, operating 
surgeon, operative time, 
blood loss, preoperative 
lung function, complications, 
morbidity, mortality, pathology, 
postoperative stay

230 consultant cases 
were divided into 5 
groups of 46 patients 
and the trainees also 
operated on 46 cases, so 
6 even group sizes

VATS lobectomy can safely 
be done by trainees under 
supervision, with only a 
significantly longer operation 
time (159 minutes versus 
137 minutes, p=0.0005)

retrospective 
cohort study

13.8

Filippi 
2010 [90] 

One level-
one trauma 
center, 
1 Jan 2006 - 
31 Dec 2007

Radiology radiology 
residents 

317 magnetic 
resonance 
angiogram (MRA) 
studies

before taking 
call, residents 
must complete 
1 month 
neuroradiology 
with experience 
interpreting 
MRA (with 
weekly teaching 
conferences) 
and didactic 
lectures at the 
start of the year 
on emergent 
neuroradiology 
studies

attending 
neuroradiologists

classified as false positive 
(normal as abnormal); false 
negative (failure to diagnose an 
abnormality); true-positive (infarct 
as an infarct); true-negative 
(normal as normal). Readmission, 
intensive care unit admission, 
new surgery, initiation of med 
treatment, new examinations 
were used as a change in clinical 
management

residency years 1-4 
(n=22)

higher discrepancy rates than 
expected (10.4%), however 
non-significant (p=0.23) and 
without negative effects to 
patient care because of rapid 
turnaround time

case series 10.8

Fischer 
2006 [62]  

Tertiary 
teaching 
institution, 
Jan 2001 - 
Oct 2004

Surgery 138 operations 
performed 
by supervised 
residents

164 pancreatico-
duodenectomies

general surgery 
training program

26 operations 
were performed by 
the attending

perioperative mortality (within 
30 days), reoperation, pancreatic 
fistula, intra-abdominal 
haemorrage requiring a blood 
transfusion, intra-abdominal fluid 
collection, myocardial infarction, 
pneumonia, gastrointestinal 
bleeding, intensive care stay > 
7days, hospital stay

resident participation (in 
the analysis the resident 
was not designated the 
‘primary surgeon’ when 
the attending took over)

instead of group 
comparisons, outcomes 
were compared to the 
literature: mortality slightly 
higher (2.2% versus 1.9%), 
operation time longer (489 
versus 431 minutes), blood 
loss slightly higher (1274ml 
versus 1193ml), fistula lower 
(6.5% versus 9.9%), length 
of stay shorter (13.5 versus 
17.1 days)

prospective 
case series

11.4
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author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Gueret 
2007 [94]  

University 
hospital, 
when the 
study was 
performed is 
not reported

Anesthesiology supervised 
residents with 
< 10 fibre-optic 
intubations

46 fibre-optic 
intubations 

residents 
performed the 
intubation under 
supervision 
(n=26), 
the senior 
anaesthesiologist 
took over if 
the number of 
attempts was 
higher than 
three, oxygen 
saturation 
decreased 
below 85% or 
intubation time 
exceeded 900 
seconds

senior 
anaesthesiologist 
> 100 fibre-optic 
intubations 
performed 
20 fibre-optic 
intubations, 
because a resident 
was not present 
in the operating 
room 

SpO2 <90%, upper airway 
obstruction, laryngospasm, 
apnoea, fibre-optic intubation 
failure, tracheotomy, bleeding, 
hypertension, hypotension, 
tachycardia

resident or senior 
anaesthesiologist 
intubating

incidence of intubation 
failure was higher in the 
residents group (4/26 
versus 1/20 for senior 
anesthesiologists, p=not 
significant), supervision is 
mandatory. Failure rate is 
comparable with literature 
reported outcomes

prospective 
case series

10.2

Gundevia 
2008 [63]  

Birmingham 
hospital,
1 Feb 2001 - 
31 Jan 2004

Surgery 2 trainees in 
first year of 
higher surgical 
training

168 
brachiocephalic, 
radiocephalic or 
brachio-basilic 
fistulas

comparison 
between patient 
outcomes in: (in)
direct supervised 
trainees and 
consultants

4 consultants fistula patency, ‘used for dialysis’ 
(defined by at least 6 consecutive 
sessions), primary failure, reason 
for failure, failure to mature, 
interventions required to salvage 
access when blocked, thrombosis, 
primary (assisted) patency

operating surgeon as 
defined in the theatre 
log books: trainee 
under direct supervision 
(scrubbed), independent 
trainees (in-hospital 
supervision), consultants

survival analysis showed 
that grade of the operating 
surgeon did not relate 
to survival of the fistula’s 
(logranktest chi2=3.1, 
p=0.38)

retrospective 
case series

13.8

Harris 
2007 [64]  

One hospital, 
1 Jan 1998 - 
31 Dec 2002

Orthopedic 
surgery

unsupervised 
trainees 
of varying 
experience

6361 orthopedic 
trauma operations

chi-square test 
to compare the 
two groups: 
supervised and 
unsupervised 
on classified 
complications

supervised trainees 
or consultants, 
unclassified who 
was first surgeon 
of the supervised 
group

complications classification: 
treatment error, expected risk, 
diagnostic error, where they 
have specified only ‘treatment 
error’ (fixation failure and mal 
deduction of fractures)

supervised or 
unsupervised

more complications in the 
supervised / consultant 
group compared to the 
unsupervised group (5.3% 
versus 3.3%, p=0.0001); Not 
corrected for case complexity

case series 11.4

Hollander 
2006 [65]  

General 
hospital, 
1983 - 2002

Ophthalmology residents 2718 cataract 
extractions

performing 
phacoemulsi-
fication or 
standard 
extracapsular 
cataract surgeries

experienced 
surgeons

culture positive bacterial 
endophthalmitis, vitreous loss

topical preoperative 
antibiotics, resident or 
experienced surgeon

three cases of 
endophthalmitis, all who 
did not receive antibiotics. 
Vitreous loss was higher 
(6.7%, 95% CI 5.8%-7.7%) 
compared to reported 
rates in the literature 
of experienced cataract 
surgeons

retrospective 
case series

10.2

Hsu 
2005 [66]  

One academic 
medical 
centre, 
Jan 1998 - 
Aug 2003

Surgery 4 surgeons 
performing 
laparoscopic 
Roux-en-Y 
gastric bypass 
(LRYGBP) with 
a resident 
assisting in the 
operation

281 LRYGBP cases influence 
of residents 
assisting during 
the operation

attending or fellow 
operating

patient characteristics, 
concomitant operations, operative 
time, EBL, conversion, retro versus 
ante colic Roux, intra-operative 
complications, length of stay, 
intensive care admission, major 
complications also after discharge, 
whether a postoperative 
dilatation was necessary

training backgrounds of 
operating surgeons

residents compared to a 
fellow or attending as first 
assistant resulted in longer 
operative time (191,169, 
177 minutes; p=0.014), 
higher re-admission rates 
(18.35, 2.56, 11.9;p=0.023) 
and intraoperative 
complication rates (10.1, 5.1, 
4.8;p=0.048)

retrospective 
case series

13.8

Jain 
2005 [67]  

Academic 
medical 
center, 
Jul 1997 - Jul 
2004

Surgery 1 HST (higher 
surgical trainee) 

269 ambulatory 
laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy

62% of the 
operations were 
performed by a 
supervised HST

3 general surgery 
consultants

patient characteristics, morbidity, 
operating time, recovery nausea 
score, recovery pain score, 
satisfied patients, discharge, 
temporary transfer to the main 
hospital, conversion, bile duct 
injury, readmission

grade of the operating 
surgeon

HST needed longer 
operating times compared 
to consultants (47 versus 41 
minutes, p=0.001), but there 
were no differences in other 
outcomes (p>0.5)

retrospective 
case series

10.2
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Gueret 
2007 [94]  

University 
hospital, 
when the 
study was 
performed is 
not reported

Anesthesiology supervised 
residents with 
< 10 fibre-optic 
intubations

46 fibre-optic 
intubations 

residents 
performed the 
intubation under 
supervision 
(n=26), 
the senior 
anaesthesiologist 
took over if 
the number of 
attempts was 
higher than 
three, oxygen 
saturation 
decreased 
below 85% or 
intubation time 
exceeded 900 
seconds

senior 
anaesthesiologist 
> 100 fibre-optic 
intubations 
performed 
20 fibre-optic 
intubations, 
because a resident 
was not present 
in the operating 
room 

SpO2 <90%, upper airway 
obstruction, laryngospasm, 
apnoea, fibre-optic intubation 
failure, tracheotomy, bleeding, 
hypertension, hypotension, 
tachycardia

resident or senior 
anaesthesiologist 
intubating

incidence of intubation 
failure was higher in the 
residents group (4/26 
versus 1/20 for senior 
anesthesiologists, p=not 
significant), supervision is 
mandatory. Failure rate is 
comparable with literature 
reported outcomes

prospective 
case series

10.2

Gundevia 
2008 [63]  

Birmingham 
hospital,
1 Feb 2001 - 
31 Jan 2004

Surgery 2 trainees in 
first year of 
higher surgical 
training

168 
brachiocephalic, 
radiocephalic or 
brachio-basilic 
fistulas

comparison 
between patient 
outcomes in: (in)
direct supervised 
trainees and 
consultants

4 consultants fistula patency, ‘used for dialysis’ 
(defined by at least 6 consecutive 
sessions), primary failure, reason 
for failure, failure to mature, 
interventions required to salvage 
access when blocked, thrombosis, 
primary (assisted) patency

operating surgeon as 
defined in the theatre 
log books: trainee 
under direct supervision 
(scrubbed), independent 
trainees (in-hospital 
supervision), consultants

survival analysis showed 
that grade of the operating 
surgeon did not relate 
to survival of the fistula’s 
(logranktest chi2=3.1, 
p=0.38)

retrospective 
case series

13.8

Harris 
2007 [64]  

One hospital, 
1 Jan 1998 - 
31 Dec 2002

Orthopedic 
surgery

unsupervised 
trainees 
of varying 
experience

6361 orthopedic 
trauma operations

chi-square test 
to compare the 
two groups: 
supervised and 
unsupervised 
on classified 
complications

supervised trainees 
or consultants, 
unclassified who 
was first surgeon 
of the supervised 
group

complications classification: 
treatment error, expected risk, 
diagnostic error, where they 
have specified only ‘treatment 
error’ (fixation failure and mal 
deduction of fractures)

supervised or 
unsupervised

more complications in the 
supervised / consultant 
group compared to the 
unsupervised group (5.3% 
versus 3.3%, p=0.0001); Not 
corrected for case complexity

case series 11.4

Hollander 
2006 [65]  

General 
hospital, 
1983 - 2002

Ophthalmology residents 2718 cataract 
extractions

performing 
phacoemulsi-
fication or 
standard 
extracapsular 
cataract surgeries

experienced 
surgeons

culture positive bacterial 
endophthalmitis, vitreous loss

topical preoperative 
antibiotics, resident or 
experienced surgeon

three cases of 
endophthalmitis, all who 
did not receive antibiotics. 
Vitreous loss was higher 
(6.7%, 95% CI 5.8%-7.7%) 
compared to reported 
rates in the literature 
of experienced cataract 
surgeons

retrospective 
case series

10.2

Hsu 
2005 [66]  

One academic 
medical 
centre, 
Jan 1998 - 
Aug 2003

Surgery 4 surgeons 
performing 
laparoscopic 
Roux-en-Y 
gastric bypass 
(LRYGBP) with 
a resident 
assisting in the 
operation

281 LRYGBP cases influence 
of residents 
assisting during 
the operation

attending or fellow 
operating

patient characteristics, 
concomitant operations, operative 
time, EBL, conversion, retro versus 
ante colic Roux, intra-operative 
complications, length of stay, 
intensive care admission, major 
complications also after discharge, 
whether a postoperative 
dilatation was necessary

training backgrounds of 
operating surgeons

residents compared to a 
fellow or attending as first 
assistant resulted in longer 
operative time (191,169, 
177 minutes; p=0.014), 
higher re-admission rates 
(18.35, 2.56, 11.9;p=0.023) 
and intraoperative 
complication rates (10.1, 5.1, 
4.8;p=0.048)

retrospective 
case series

13.8

Jain 
2005 [67]  

Academic 
medical 
center, 
Jul 1997 - Jul 
2004

Surgery 1 HST (higher 
surgical trainee) 

269 ambulatory 
laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy

62% of the 
operations were 
performed by a 
supervised HST

3 general surgery 
consultants

patient characteristics, morbidity, 
operating time, recovery nausea 
score, recovery pain score, 
satisfied patients, discharge, 
temporary transfer to the main 
hospital, conversion, bile duct 
injury, readmission

grade of the operating 
surgeon

HST needed longer 
operating times compared 
to consultants (47 versus 41 
minutes, p=0.001), but there 
were no differences in other 
outcomes (p>0.5)

retrospective 
case series

10.2
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Jaturapatporn 
2007 [92]

One hospital, 
two weeks in 
Dec 2005

Family 
medicine

residents 1820 general 
practice 
assessment 
questionnaires 
(GPAQ)

3 year training 
program in 
family medicine

faculty qualified 
in family medicine 
and general 
doctors: doctors 
without training in 
family medicine

GPAQ is a standardized 
satisfaction questionnaire which 
assesses doctor’s communication 
skills, patients’ knowledge of self-
care after consultation and overall 
satisfaction

frequency of visits, 
helpfulness of 
receptionist, access to 
healthcare, continuity of 
care, level of experience 
of doctor

overall patient satisfaction 
was not statistically different 
between the three groups 
of practitioners (79.73-80.86 
points, p=0.469) 

case series 9.5

Jeganathan 
2009 [68]  

Tertiary 
referral 
centre, 
Jun 1994 - 
Jun 2006

Thoracic 
surgery

17 trainees 
performed 
45 operations 
under 
consultants’ 
supervision

252 thoracic 
oesophageal 
resections

number of 
trainees 
participating in 
the operations 
and their training 
background was 
not reported

5 consultants 
performed 207 
operations

major complications 
(tracheostomy, re-intubation, 
commencement of inotropes, low 
cardiac output, renal impairment) 
surgical complications (wound 
dehiscence, anastamotic leak), 
mortality and 1- and 5-year 
survival follow-up

consultant or trainee 
operating

there was no statistically 
significant difference in 
in-hospital mortality between 
consultants (4.3%) and 
trainees (4.4%) (95% CI 
0.84-1.26, p=0.61).

cohort study 12.6

Kanakala 
2009 [69]

Northumbrian 
Upper Gastro 
Intestinal 
Team of 
Surgeons 
(NUGITS), 
2002

Surgery trainees under 
supervision of a 
consultant 

51 patients 
underwent 
laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy 
(LC) 62 patients 
underwent 
laparoscopic 
inguinal hernia 
repair (LIH) by 
trainees 

laparoscopic 
training courses 
for trainees 
early in their 
training with 
simulator-based 
training, hands-
on experience 
with detailed 
constructive 
feedback after 
the operation

51 patients 
underwent LC and 
62 patients LIH by 
consultants

per-operative events, post-
operative complications, operative 
time, length of hospital stay, 
readmission

trainee or consultant 
operating

trainees required more time 
compared to consultants (LC: 
72.63 versus 39.66 minutes, 
p<0.001, LIH: 64.55 versus 
44.56 minutes, p<0.001) 
but other (post-operative) 
patient outcomes were 
not statistically significant 
between both groups 
(p>0.05) 

prospective 
case-control 
study

13.8

Karagounis 
2006 [70]  

One 
institution, 
Jul 2002 - Jul 
2004

Thoracic 
surgery

2 trainees with 
experience of 
100 on-pump 
coronary 
artery bypass 
graft (CABG), 
performed 125 
off-pump CABG 
as primary 
surgeon

323 off-pump 
CABG 

selected 
patients were 
used to ensure 
gradual training 
possibility

one consultant 
performed 198 
off-pump CABG 
cases

intra- and postoperative 
data (total complications, 
re-sternotomy for bleeding, 
mediastinal infection, 
postoperative laparotomy, 
tracheostomy, stroke, 
haemofiltration, intensive care 
stay, hospital stay, 30-day death

primary surgeon patient characteristics 
differed between consultant 
and trainee cases. Complex 
off-pump CABG procedures 
can safely be performed by 
trainees in a teaching setting

retrospective 
case series

13.8

Kauvar 
2006 [71]  

One center, 
1 Jul 2002 - 
30 Jun 2004

Surgery year 1-3 ‘junior 
residents’ and 
year 4-5 ‘senior 
residents’ under 
supervision

315 laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy 
cases 

impact of 
attendings’ 
experience 
on operative 
time of his/her 
junior residents 
(hypothesis: no 
impact)

attendings 
were divided by 
trained before 
(n=7; mean post 
graduate years 
of 21) or after 
(n=8 mean post 
graduate years of 
4) laparoscopic 
surgery was 
introduced

time from incision to skin 
closure, diagnosis, conversion, 
complications (duct injuries 
and leaks, bleeding requiring 
transfusion, intra-abdominal 
infectious complications or injury 
to intra-abdominal structures)

resident year, staff 
seniority. Inflammation 
was reported because it 
influences operative time

junior residents had longer 
operative times (86-88 versus 
67-73 minutes, p<0.05) 
and higher complication 
rates (6.3% versus 0.79%, 
p=0.04) compared to senior 
residents, regardless of the 
seniority of supervisors

retrospective 
case series

12.6

Khan 
2008 [72]  

Low-volume 
rural district 
general 
hospital, 
Aug 2003 - 
Feb 2006

Surgery 1 specialist 
registrar and 
1 senior house 
officer (trainees) 
performed 
21 operations 
under 
supervision

102 elective 
colorectal cancer 
resections

impact of 
surgical training 
on outcomes 
following elective 
colorectal 
resections for 
cancer

3 consultants, 
1 staff grade 
surgeon

22 pre- and postoperative 
outcomes: type of resection, 
operative time, intensive care 
unit admission, mortality, repeat 
laparotomy, anastamotic leak, 
length of stay, respiratory 
complications, wound infections, 
cardiovascular complications

trainee/staff grade 
surgeon/consultant as 
primary surgeon and the 
level of the supervising 
specialist

survival was significantly 
poorer in consultant cases 
compared to trainee cases 
(hazard ratio 1.17, standard 
error 0.49, p=0.02), most 
likely due to case mix 

retrospective 
case series

12.6
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Jaturapatporn 
2007 [92]

One hospital, 
two weeks in 
Dec 2005

Family 
medicine

residents 1820 general 
practice 
assessment 
questionnaires 
(GPAQ)

3 year training 
program in 
family medicine

faculty qualified 
in family medicine 
and general 
doctors: doctors 
without training in 
family medicine

GPAQ is a standardized 
satisfaction questionnaire which 
assesses doctor’s communication 
skills, patients’ knowledge of self-
care after consultation and overall 
satisfaction

frequency of visits, 
helpfulness of 
receptionist, access to 
healthcare, continuity of 
care, level of experience 
of doctor

overall patient satisfaction 
was not statistically different 
between the three groups 
of practitioners (79.73-80.86 
points, p=0.469) 

case series 9.5

Jeganathan 
2009 [68]  

Tertiary 
referral 
centre, 
Jun 1994 - 
Jun 2006

Thoracic 
surgery

17 trainees 
performed 
45 operations 
under 
consultants’ 
supervision

252 thoracic 
oesophageal 
resections

number of 
trainees 
participating in 
the operations 
and their training 
background was 
not reported

5 consultants 
performed 207 
operations

major complications 
(tracheostomy, re-intubation, 
commencement of inotropes, low 
cardiac output, renal impairment) 
surgical complications (wound 
dehiscence, anastamotic leak), 
mortality and 1- and 5-year 
survival follow-up

consultant or trainee 
operating

there was no statistically 
significant difference in 
in-hospital mortality between 
consultants (4.3%) and 
trainees (4.4%) (95% CI 
0.84-1.26, p=0.61).

cohort study 12.6

Kanakala 
2009 [69]

Northumbrian 
Upper Gastro 
Intestinal 
Team of 
Surgeons 
(NUGITS), 
2002

Surgery trainees under 
supervision of a 
consultant 

51 patients 
underwent 
laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy 
(LC) 62 patients 
underwent 
laparoscopic 
inguinal hernia 
repair (LIH) by 
trainees 

laparoscopic 
training courses 
for trainees 
early in their 
training with 
simulator-based 
training, hands-
on experience 
with detailed 
constructive 
feedback after 
the operation

51 patients 
underwent LC and 
62 patients LIH by 
consultants

per-operative events, post-
operative complications, operative 
time, length of hospital stay, 
readmission

trainee or consultant 
operating

trainees required more time 
compared to consultants (LC: 
72.63 versus 39.66 minutes, 
p<0.001, LIH: 64.55 versus 
44.56 minutes, p<0.001) 
but other (post-operative) 
patient outcomes were 
not statistically significant 
between both groups 
(p>0.05) 

prospective 
case-control 
study

13.8

Karagounis 
2006 [70]  

One 
institution, 
Jul 2002 - Jul 
2004

Thoracic 
surgery

2 trainees with 
experience of 
100 on-pump 
coronary 
artery bypass 
graft (CABG), 
performed 125 
off-pump CABG 
as primary 
surgeon

323 off-pump 
CABG 

selected 
patients were 
used to ensure 
gradual training 
possibility

one consultant 
performed 198 
off-pump CABG 
cases

intra- and postoperative 
data (total complications, 
re-sternotomy for bleeding, 
mediastinal infection, 
postoperative laparotomy, 
tracheostomy, stroke, 
haemofiltration, intensive care 
stay, hospital stay, 30-day death

primary surgeon patient characteristics 
differed between consultant 
and trainee cases. Complex 
off-pump CABG procedures 
can safely be performed by 
trainees in a teaching setting

retrospective 
case series

13.8

Kauvar 
2006 [71]  

One center, 
1 Jul 2002 - 
30 Jun 2004

Surgery year 1-3 ‘junior 
residents’ and 
year 4-5 ‘senior 
residents’ under 
supervision

315 laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy 
cases 

impact of 
attendings’ 
experience 
on operative 
time of his/her 
junior residents 
(hypothesis: no 
impact)

attendings 
were divided by 
trained before 
(n=7; mean post 
graduate years 
of 21) or after 
(n=8 mean post 
graduate years of 
4) laparoscopic 
surgery was 
introduced

time from incision to skin 
closure, diagnosis, conversion, 
complications (duct injuries 
and leaks, bleeding requiring 
transfusion, intra-abdominal 
infectious complications or injury 
to intra-abdominal structures)

resident year, staff 
seniority. Inflammation 
was reported because it 
influences operative time

junior residents had longer 
operative times (86-88 versus 
67-73 minutes, p<0.05) 
and higher complication 
rates (6.3% versus 0.79%, 
p=0.04) compared to senior 
residents, regardless of the 
seniority of supervisors

retrospective 
case series

12.6

Khan 
2008 [72]  

Low-volume 
rural district 
general 
hospital, 
Aug 2003 - 
Feb 2006

Surgery 1 specialist 
registrar and 
1 senior house 
officer (trainees) 
performed 
21 operations 
under 
supervision

102 elective 
colorectal cancer 
resections

impact of 
surgical training 
on outcomes 
following elective 
colorectal 
resections for 
cancer

3 consultants, 
1 staff grade 
surgeon

22 pre- and postoperative 
outcomes: type of resection, 
operative time, intensive care 
unit admission, mortality, repeat 
laparotomy, anastamotic leak, 
length of stay, respiratory 
complications, wound infections, 
cardiovascular complications

trainee/staff grade 
surgeon/consultant as 
primary surgeon and the 
level of the supervising 
specialist

survival was significantly 
poorer in consultant cases 
compared to trainee cases 
(hazard ratio 1.17, standard 
error 0.49, p=0.02), most 
likely due to case mix 

retrospective 
case series

12.6
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Lim 
2006 [73]  

Day-case unit, 
Mar 1996 - 
Oct 2003

Surgery 15 higher 
surgical trainees 
(HST) under 
supervision of a 
consultant

840 (572 unilateral 
and 134 bilateral) 
transabdominal 
preperitoneal 
herniorraphies

evaluation 
of a day-case 
laparoscopic 
herniorrhaphy 
program in a 
purpose-built 
day-case unit 
separate from 
the main hospital 
site

3 consultants number of procedures, persistent 
symptoms, patient satisfaction, 
return to normal activity. Assessed 
on discharge and after two weeks

supervised HST were 
compared to consultants 
and HST were divided 
into 3 groups according 
to the number of 
operations they 
performed

operating time of HST 
significantly decreased after 
>40 operations compared 
to consultant cases (41.39 
+ 1.17 versus 41.4 + 0.87, 
p=0.31) no other differences 
in patient outcomes

case series 13.6

Marinis 
2010 [74]

One university 
hospital, 
Jan 2005 - 
Dec 2007

Surgery postgraduate 
year 5 and 6 
residents under 
supervision

90 outpatient 
laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy 
(OLC) operations 
were performed by 
residents

outpatient day 
surgery unit in 
which higher 
surgical trainees 
work under 
supervision of a 
consultant

consultants 
performed 20 OLC 
operations

patient discharge on the day 
of surgery, complications, 
readmissions, morbidity, mortality, 
patient overall satisfaction and 
staff manners, on a visual analog 
scale

supervised higher surgical 
trainees (HST) were 
compared to consultants

OLC is clinically effective and 
can be performed safely 
in a teaching hospital by 
supervised HST. HST require 
more time  to operate 
compared to consultants 
(45.76 + 7.29 versus 35.5 + 
6.38, p<0.001) 

prospective 
case series

11.4

Messina 
2010 [75]  

Jan1998 - 
Jan 2006; 
follow-up was 
carried out 
Dec 2008 - 
Mar 2009

Thoracic 
surgery

4 supervised 
trainees

1333 off-pump 
CABG surgeries 
(977 by expert 
surgeons and 356 
by trainees)

off-pump 
coronary artery 
bypass graft 
(CABG) training

3 expert surgeons patient characteristics, 
recurrent angina, myocardial 
infarction, EUROscore, cardiac 
catheterization, percutane 
transluminal coronary angioplasty 
or re-CABG, survival, ejection 
fraction

supervised trainee or 
surgeon as first operator

trainees had similar results 
as compared to expert 
surgeons, 1-2 and 4 year 
event-free survival: 98.5% 
versus 99.7%, 97.6% versus 
98.8 and 97.4 versus 94.3% 
(p=0.4)

cohort study 13.8

Meyer 
2009 [91]  

1 Jan 2006 - 
31 Dec 2007

Radiology radiology 
residents 

538 CT 
angiographies 
ordered during 
after hours 

preliminary 
interpretations 
of radiology 
reports and the 
final reports of 
neuroradiology 
attending 
physicians

attending 
neuroradiologist

false-negative (failure to recognize 
abnormalities) or false positive 
(misinterpreting normal as 
abnormal) 

major discrepancies were 
considered to potentially 
adversely affect outcome, 
change management or 
incur disability or death

discrepancy rates were 
higher than expected 
(13.6%) and especially 
among most junior residents 
(p=0.05), no adverse clinical 
outcome was detected

retrospective 
case series

10.8

Nguyen 
2008 [76]  

One hospital, 
Jun 2006 - 
Sept 2007

Urology 8 second year, 
3 third year, 
4 fifth year 
residents under 
supervision 
of the staff 
surgeon

267 elective office 
based vasectomies

patients were 
assigned to 
residents or 
staff primarily 
on whether the 
resident was at 
the clinic at the 
time

1 staff surgeon visual analog scale (VAS) to assess 
pain immediately after vasectomy

residency year VAS scores were 21.8 for 
residents and 19.5 for staff 
(p=0.25)

case series 13.8

Ogiso 
2010 [77]

One teaching 
hospital, 
Feb 2001 - 
Mar 2008

Surgery residents 
without prior 
experience in 
open colorectal 
surgery

46 patients with 
rectal cancer (35 
intraperitoneal and 
11 extraperitoneal) 
were operated by 
residents

stepwise training 
program on 
laparoscopic low 
anterior resection 
(LLAR) with three 
basic principles: 
selecting of 
appropriate 
cases, expert 
surgeons assist 
residents 

91 patients with 
rectal cancer (40 
intraperitoneal and 
51 extraperitoneal) 
were operated by 
expert surgeons

blood loss, conversion to open 
surgery, complications, time to 
bowel recovery, distal margin 
of tumor resection, number of 
lymph nodes harvested, operative 
time

primary surgeon resident surgeons perform 
the extraperitoneal 
procedure with longer 
operative time compared to 
expert surgeons (357 (240-
558) versus 301 (160-615, 
p=0.047), but no other short-
term outcome differences

prospective 
case series

11.4
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author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Lim 
2006 [73]  

Day-case unit, 
Mar 1996 - 
Oct 2003

Surgery 15 higher 
surgical trainees 
(HST) under 
supervision of a 
consultant

840 (572 unilateral 
and 134 bilateral) 
transabdominal 
preperitoneal 
herniorraphies

evaluation 
of a day-case 
laparoscopic 
herniorrhaphy 
program in a 
purpose-built 
day-case unit 
separate from 
the main hospital 
site

3 consultants number of procedures, persistent 
symptoms, patient satisfaction, 
return to normal activity. Assessed 
on discharge and after two weeks

supervised HST were 
compared to consultants 
and HST were divided 
into 3 groups according 
to the number of 
operations they 
performed

operating time of HST 
significantly decreased after 
>40 operations compared 
to consultant cases (41.39 
+ 1.17 versus 41.4 + 0.87, 
p=0.31) no other differences 
in patient outcomes

case series 13.6

Marinis 
2010 [74]

One university 
hospital, 
Jan 2005 - 
Dec 2007

Surgery postgraduate 
year 5 and 6 
residents under 
supervision

90 outpatient 
laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy 
(OLC) operations 
were performed by 
residents

outpatient day 
surgery unit in 
which higher 
surgical trainees 
work under 
supervision of a 
consultant

consultants 
performed 20 OLC 
operations

patient discharge on the day 
of surgery, complications, 
readmissions, morbidity, mortality, 
patient overall satisfaction and 
staff manners, on a visual analog 
scale

supervised higher surgical 
trainees (HST) were 
compared to consultants

OLC is clinically effective and 
can be performed safely 
in a teaching hospital by 
supervised HST. HST require 
more time  to operate 
compared to consultants 
(45.76 + 7.29 versus 35.5 + 
6.38, p<0.001) 

prospective 
case series

11.4

Messina 
2010 [75]  

Jan1998 - 
Jan 2006; 
follow-up was 
carried out 
Dec 2008 - 
Mar 2009

Thoracic 
surgery

4 supervised 
trainees

1333 off-pump 
CABG surgeries 
(977 by expert 
surgeons and 356 
by trainees)

off-pump 
coronary artery 
bypass graft 
(CABG) training

3 expert surgeons patient characteristics, 
recurrent angina, myocardial 
infarction, EUROscore, cardiac 
catheterization, percutane 
transluminal coronary angioplasty 
or re-CABG, survival, ejection 
fraction

supervised trainee or 
surgeon as first operator

trainees had similar results 
as compared to expert 
surgeons, 1-2 and 4 year 
event-free survival: 98.5% 
versus 99.7%, 97.6% versus 
98.8 and 97.4 versus 94.3% 
(p=0.4)

cohort study 13.8

Meyer 
2009 [91]  

1 Jan 2006 - 
31 Dec 2007

Radiology radiology 
residents 

538 CT 
angiographies 
ordered during 
after hours 

preliminary 
interpretations 
of radiology 
reports and the 
final reports of 
neuroradiology 
attending 
physicians

attending 
neuroradiologist

false-negative (failure to recognize 
abnormalities) or false positive 
(misinterpreting normal as 
abnormal) 

major discrepancies were 
considered to potentially 
adversely affect outcome, 
change management or 
incur disability or death

discrepancy rates were 
higher than expected 
(13.6%) and especially 
among most junior residents 
(p=0.05), no adverse clinical 
outcome was detected

retrospective 
case series

10.8

Nguyen 
2008 [76]  

One hospital, 
Jun 2006 - 
Sept 2007

Urology 8 second year, 
3 third year, 
4 fifth year 
residents under 
supervision 
of the staff 
surgeon

267 elective office 
based vasectomies

patients were 
assigned to 
residents or 
staff primarily 
on whether the 
resident was at 
the clinic at the 
time

1 staff surgeon visual analog scale (VAS) to assess 
pain immediately after vasectomy

residency year VAS scores were 21.8 for 
residents and 19.5 for staff 
(p=0.25)

case series 13.8

Ogiso 
2010 [77]

One teaching 
hospital, 
Feb 2001 - 
Mar 2008

Surgery residents 
without prior 
experience in 
open colorectal 
surgery

46 patients with 
rectal cancer (35 
intraperitoneal and 
11 extraperitoneal) 
were operated by 
residents

stepwise training 
program on 
laparoscopic low 
anterior resection 
(LLAR) with three 
basic principles: 
selecting of 
appropriate 
cases, expert 
surgeons assist 
residents 

91 patients with 
rectal cancer (40 
intraperitoneal and 
51 extraperitoneal) 
were operated by 
expert surgeons

blood loss, conversion to open 
surgery, complications, time to 
bowel recovery, distal margin 
of tumor resection, number of 
lymph nodes harvested, operative 
time

primary surgeon resident surgeons perform 
the extraperitoneal 
procedure with longer 
operative time compared to 
expert surgeons (357 (240-
558) versus 301 (160-615, 
p=0.047), but no other short-
term outcome differences

prospective 
case series

11.4
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author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Pajaanen 
2010 [78]

One teaching 
hospital, 
1996 - 2009

Surgery 12 third or 
fourth year 
residents 
performed 140 
operations

317 adult patients 
were operated for 
inguinal hernia and 
247 were follow-
up for ten years

36 outpatient 
tension-free 
Lichtenstein 
hernia operations 
were performed 
by residents 
under supervision

141 patients were 
operated by the 
consultant

operation time, wound infection, 
wound hematoma, patient 
questionnaire scored on a visual 
analog scale (VAS): pain at rest 
and during physical exercise, 
testicular pain, need of pain-
relieving medication, limitations 
in work or leisure-time activities, 
feeling of foreign body in groin, 
overall satisfaction at 1 month, 3 
and 10 years post operation

primary surgeon when selected cases are 
performed by residents after 
practicing under supervision, 
operative time is longer (62 
+18 versus 39 +13 minutes, 
p<0.0001), but patient 
outcomes are similar (all not 
significant) compared to 
consultants 

case series 11.4

Paul 
2007 [93]

Five clinics 
with Planned 
Parenthood 
affiliation, 
2003 - 2005

Family 
medicine

46 family 
medicine 
residents

1127 abortion 
procedures were 
done by residents 
under supervision

simulation 
training in 
manual vacuum 
aspiration, half 
day ultrasound 
practicum and 
1 day per week 
placements 
at a Planned 
Parenthood clinic

experienced 
abortion providers 
of the Planned 
Parenthood clinics

complication rates (complications/
number of surgical abortion 
procedures) and patient 
satisfaction

residents’ satisfaction 
with the program

residents’ complication rate 
(1.0%) is comparable to the 
rate of more experienced 
providers at Planned 
Parenthood (0.8%)

case series 10.2

Phillips 
2007 [79]

One hospital, 
Aug 2003 - 
Aug 2005

Surgery supervised 
trainees who 
performed 
>50% of the 
operation

83 patients with 
chronic sinonalsal 
symptoms

trainees had 
prior experience 
with this kind of 
surgery and were 
at a similar stage 
of training

consultant SNOT-22 score (a tick-box 
questionnaire that assesses the 
severity of 22 key sinonasal 
symptoms) compared 
preoperative, at 3 month and 12 
month postoperative

patient placement in 
‘trainee’ or ‘surgeon’ 
group depended on 
trainee attendance in 
theater rather than any 
other factor

3- and 12-months post-
operative SNOT-22 scores did 
not differ between trainees 
and consultants (p=0.92 and 
p=0.41 respectively)

case series 11.4

Pyle 
2010 [80]

One university 
hospital, 
2001 - 2007

Aesthetic 
surgery

chief residents 
work together 
with an 
attending 
surgeon readily 
available and 
frequently used

196 patients 
underwent 272 
major cosmetic 
procedures

a chief resident 
serves as primary 
surgeon 1 day a 
week in a chief 
cosmetic clinic 

outcomes were 
compared with 
literature reported 
outcomes

local complications (skin 
necrosis, wound dehiscence, 
wound infection, cellulites, scar 
asymmetry, hypertrophic scars, 
contour irregularities, hematoma, 
seroma and implant rupture), 
systemic complications (deep 
venous thrombosis, pulmonary 
embolism, myocardial infarction, 
sepsis, cerebrovascular accident, 
shock and death), revision rates

 - only descriptive data were 
reported: complication rates 
and revision rates, which 
compared favorably to other 
published reports, 

retrospective 
case series

11.4

Robinson 
2007 [81]

Private 
practice, 
2002 and 
2003

Orthopedic 
surgery

8 consecutive 
supervised 
trainees 
performed 
88 total hip 
arthroplasties 
(THA)

142 patients (135 
unilateral and 7 
bilateral)

trainees 
worked with 
the attending 
surgeon for 3 
months in which 
they progressed 
through an 
orderly sequence 
of steps in THA

one attending 
surgeon

operative time, surgical 
assistance, transfusion 
requirements, length of hospital 
stay, technical variables (angles 
and alignment), cement 
filling defects, intraoperative 
complications, Harris Hip score 
at 6 weeks, 3 months and 1 year 
postoperatively

resident involvement in 
the operation and use of 
health care resources

residents cases took more 
time (89 + 12 versus 72 + 
15 minutes, p<0.00001) 
and required extra surgical 
assistance (92% versus 23%, 
p<0.0001) but residents’ 
cases were similar to 
attendings’ cases on all other 
outcome measures

case series 13.8

Robson 
2004 [82]

Two teaching 
hospitals,
1 Jan 1994 - 
31 Dec 2001

Surgery junior trainees 
and senior 
trainees 
performed 
815 and 
1777 inguinal 
hernia repair 
operations, 
respectively

4406 patients 
underwent inguinal 
hernia repair of 
whom 90 required 
reoperation for 
recurrence

junior trainees 
operated 
unsupervised 
(31) supervised 
by a senior 
trainee (336) 
or a consultant 
(448) and senior 
trainees operated 
supervised by the 
consultant (266) 
or unsupervised 
(1201)

1814 patients 
were operated by 
a consultant

mean follow-up of 3 years, 
recurrence rates

primary surgeon and 
supervisor

primary inguinal hernia 
repairs can be performed by 
unsupervised, well trained 
senior surgical trainees 
(p=0.3-1.0) and by junior 
trainees supervised by either 
consultants or senior trainees 
(p=0.2-1.0), have recurrence 
rates similar to those of 
consultant 

retrospective 
case series

13.2
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Pajaanen 
2010 [78]

One teaching 
hospital, 
1996 - 2009

Surgery 12 third or 
fourth year 
residents 
performed 140 
operations

317 adult patients 
were operated for 
inguinal hernia and 
247 were follow-
up for ten years

36 outpatient 
tension-free 
Lichtenstein 
hernia operations 
were performed 
by residents 
under supervision

141 patients were 
operated by the 
consultant

operation time, wound infection, 
wound hematoma, patient 
questionnaire scored on a visual 
analog scale (VAS): pain at rest 
and during physical exercise, 
testicular pain, need of pain-
relieving medication, limitations 
in work or leisure-time activities, 
feeling of foreign body in groin, 
overall satisfaction at 1 month, 3 
and 10 years post operation

primary surgeon when selected cases are 
performed by residents after 
practicing under supervision, 
operative time is longer (62 
+18 versus 39 +13 minutes, 
p<0.0001), but patient 
outcomes are similar (all not 
significant) compared to 
consultants 

case series 11.4

Paul 
2007 [93]

Five clinics 
with Planned 
Parenthood 
affiliation, 
2003 - 2005

Family 
medicine

46 family 
medicine 
residents

1127 abortion 
procedures were 
done by residents 
under supervision

simulation 
training in 
manual vacuum 
aspiration, half 
day ultrasound 
practicum and 
1 day per week 
placements 
at a Planned 
Parenthood clinic

experienced 
abortion providers 
of the Planned 
Parenthood clinics

complication rates (complications/
number of surgical abortion 
procedures) and patient 
satisfaction

residents’ satisfaction 
with the program

residents’ complication rate 
(1.0%) is comparable to the 
rate of more experienced 
providers at Planned 
Parenthood (0.8%)

case series 10.2

Phillips 
2007 [79]

One hospital, 
Aug 2003 - 
Aug 2005

Surgery supervised 
trainees who 
performed 
>50% of the 
operation

83 patients with 
chronic sinonalsal 
symptoms

trainees had 
prior experience 
with this kind of 
surgery and were 
at a similar stage 
of training

consultant SNOT-22 score (a tick-box 
questionnaire that assesses the 
severity of 22 key sinonasal 
symptoms) compared 
preoperative, at 3 month and 12 
month postoperative

patient placement in 
‘trainee’ or ‘surgeon’ 
group depended on 
trainee attendance in 
theater rather than any 
other factor

3- and 12-months post-
operative SNOT-22 scores did 
not differ between trainees 
and consultants (p=0.92 and 
p=0.41 respectively)

case series 11.4

Pyle 
2010 [80]

One university 
hospital, 
2001 - 2007

Aesthetic 
surgery

chief residents 
work together 
with an 
attending 
surgeon readily 
available and 
frequently used

196 patients 
underwent 272 
major cosmetic 
procedures

a chief resident 
serves as primary 
surgeon 1 day a 
week in a chief 
cosmetic clinic 

outcomes were 
compared with 
literature reported 
outcomes

local complications (skin 
necrosis, wound dehiscence, 
wound infection, cellulites, scar 
asymmetry, hypertrophic scars, 
contour irregularities, hematoma, 
seroma and implant rupture), 
systemic complications (deep 
venous thrombosis, pulmonary 
embolism, myocardial infarction, 
sepsis, cerebrovascular accident, 
shock and death), revision rates

 - only descriptive data were 
reported: complication rates 
and revision rates, which 
compared favorably to other 
published reports, 

retrospective 
case series

11.4

Robinson 
2007 [81]

Private 
practice, 
2002 and 
2003

Orthopedic 
surgery

8 consecutive 
supervised 
trainees 
performed 
88 total hip 
arthroplasties 
(THA)

142 patients (135 
unilateral and 7 
bilateral)

trainees 
worked with 
the attending 
surgeon for 3 
months in which 
they progressed 
through an 
orderly sequence 
of steps in THA

one attending 
surgeon

operative time, surgical 
assistance, transfusion 
requirements, length of hospital 
stay, technical variables (angles 
and alignment), cement 
filling defects, intraoperative 
complications, Harris Hip score 
at 6 weeks, 3 months and 1 year 
postoperatively

resident involvement in 
the operation and use of 
health care resources

residents cases took more 
time (89 + 12 versus 72 + 
15 minutes, p<0.00001) 
and required extra surgical 
assistance (92% versus 23%, 
p<0.0001) but residents’ 
cases were similar to 
attendings’ cases on all other 
outcome measures

case series 13.8

Robson 
2004 [82]

Two teaching 
hospitals,
1 Jan 1994 - 
31 Dec 2001

Surgery junior trainees 
and senior 
trainees 
performed 
815 and 
1777 inguinal 
hernia repair 
operations, 
respectively

4406 patients 
underwent inguinal 
hernia repair of 
whom 90 required 
reoperation for 
recurrence

junior trainees 
operated 
unsupervised 
(31) supervised 
by a senior 
trainee (336) 
or a consultant 
(448) and senior 
trainees operated 
supervised by the 
consultant (266) 
or unsupervised 
(1201)

1814 patients 
were operated by 
a consultant

mean follow-up of 3 years, 
recurrence rates

primary surgeon and 
supervisor

primary inguinal hernia 
repairs can be performed by 
unsupervised, well trained 
senior surgical trainees 
(p=0.3-1.0) and by junior 
trainees supervised by either 
consultants or senior trainees 
(p=0.2-1.0), have recurrence 
rates similar to those of 
consultant 

retrospective 
case series

13.2
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publication 
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interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Sivaslioglu 
2007 [83]

Two teaching 
hospitals, 
Jun 2003 - 
Jun 2004

Obstetrics and 
Gynecology

senior residents 
performed 28 
transobturator 
tape (TOT) 
surgeries with 
the senior 
surgeon 
assisting and 
teaching

55 women with 
stress urinary 
incontinence 
underwent TOT

urinary 
incontinence 
surgery training

senior surgeon 
performed 27 TOT 
surgeries

operative time, intraoperative 
and postoperative complications, 
intraoperative blood loss, 
effectiveness of the TOT 
procedure 

primary surgeon there is no difference 
in complications or 
effectiveness of the 
procedure (p>0.05), but 
operative time is longer for 
residents compared to senior 
surgeons (27 (15-48) versus 
13 (7-22) minutes, p<0.05) 

prospective 
open label 
randomized 
study

15.6

Skrekas 
2006 [84]

Academic 
medical 
center, 
Apr 2003 - 
Jun 2004

Urology one urology 
trainee 
with limited 
laparoscopic 
experience

44 laparoscopic 
radical 
prostatectomy’s

mentor-initiated 
training program

skilled 
laparoscopist with 
experience of > 
200 cases

intraoperative data: operating 
time, estimated blood loss, 
complications; postoperative data: 
decrease in hemoglobin on day 1, 
pathologic stage, positive-margin 
rate, catheterization time, hospital 
stay, complications 30 days after 
surgery

trainee as assistant 
(group 1: 16 LRPs) 
trainee under supervision 
(group 2: 12 LRPs) 
trainee without 
supervision (group 3: 
16 LRPs)

trainees under supervision 
needed longer operative 
time (p<0.001) compared to 
the mentor. Longer operative 
time and catheterization 
days (both p<0.001) when 
the trainee operated without 
supervision compared to the 
mentor

case series 12.6

Stoica 
2008 [85]

One teaching 
hospital, 
1 Jan 1998 - 
31 Dec 2005

Thoracic 
surgery

6 senior-level 
cardiac surgery 
trainees in 
postgraduate 
years 3 to 6 
performed 1054 
cases under 
supervision

6931 patients 
underwent 
coronary bypass 
graft surgery, 
aortic valve 
replacement or a 
combination

medical students 
can match 
directly to the 
6-year full-
fledged stand 
alone cardiac 
training program

7 staff surgeons 
performed 5877 
nonteaching cases

death, stroke, reoperation for 
bleeding, intra-aortic balloon 
pump inserted during the 
operation or postoperatively, 
new postoperative renal failure, 
deep sternal wound infection, 
readmission for cardiovascular 
ischemic events, prosthetic 
valve-related complications, 
dysrhythmias, congestive heart 
failure

primary surgeon resident as operator was not 
associated with in-hospital 
mortality (AOR 1.09, 95% 
CI 0.75-1.58, p=0.66), 
composite outcomes (AOR 
1.01, 95% CI 0.53-1.34, 
p=0.46) or late death or 
hospital readmission (AHR 
1.05, 95% CI .094-1.17, 
p=0.42)

case series 13.8

Teoh 
2007 [86]

University 
hospital, 
Jul 1997 - Dec 
2004

Surgery 3rd to 5th year 
surgical trainees 
operating in the 
presence of a 
trained specialist 
surgeon 
performing 46 
operations

146 acute 
laparoscopic 
cholecystectomies 
for acute 
cholecystitis

trainees had 
to attend a 
3-day basic 
laparoscopic 
surgery course 
and be proficient 
in elective cases 
to perform 
emergency 
laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy

43 specialist 
general surgeons 
performing 100 
operations

in-hospital mortality (<30d), 
length of hospital stay (from 
admission as well as from 
operation), bile duct injury, 
bile leakage, retained biliary 
stones, conversion to an open 
cholecystectomy, duration of the 
operation, complication rate

trainee or specialist 
general surgeon

there were no differences 
between trainees and 
specialists on duration of 
operation (p=0.24), hospital 
stay (p=0.79), number of 
conversions (p=0.61) or 
complication rate (p=0.15)

case series 12.6

Wan 
2007 [87]

University 
hospital, 
Jan 2002 - 
Oct 2006

Thoracic 
surgery

3 supervised 
trainees with 
two years 
of thoracic 
surgical training 
performed 60 
operations

111 patients 
scheduled for 
video-assisted 
thoracic surgery 
(VATS) major lung 
resection

trainees 
performed all 
procedures 
being supervised 
throughout the 
procedure

experienced 
self-trained VATS  
thoracic surgeons 
performed 51 
operations

postoperative outcomes, hospital 
stay, blood loss, conversion, 
duration of chest drainage, thirty-
day mortality rates, complications 
(pneumonia, air leak, empyema, 
cardiac disorders and renal failure)

trainee or consultant led 
VATS

trainees required more 
operation time compared to 
consultants (162 (112-212) 
versus 136 (87-184) minutes, 
mean difference -26.9, 95% 
CI -47.1 to -6.6, p=0.01). 
Similar other outcomes 
(p>0.4)

case series 13.8

Wong 
2007 [88]

Two 
university- 
affiliated 
teaching 
hospitals, 15 
months study 
period

Surgery 5 specialist 
and one basic 
surgical trainee 
performed 92 
laparoscopic 
appendectomies 
and 122 open 
appendectomies 

143 laparoscopic 
appendectomies 
(LA) and 222 open 
appendectomies 
(OA)

the consultant 
was on-call 
(not physically 
present in the 
operating room) 
available to 
attend in person 
if required

9 consultants 
performed 45 LA 
and 85 OA

operative time, conversion 
to open appendicectomy, 
complications, length of stay, 
readmission and mortality

pathology found 
at operation, type 
of appendectomy, 
additional supervision 
(excluded for analysis), 
grade of operating 
surgeon

unsupervised trainees had 
significantly longer operative 
times for both LA and OA 
compared to consultant 
surgeons (p<0.05), similar 
other outcomes (p>0.2)

case series 14.4
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Sivaslioglu 
2007 [83]

Two teaching 
hospitals, 
Jun 2003 - 
Jun 2004

Obstetrics and 
Gynecology

senior residents 
performed 28 
transobturator 
tape (TOT) 
surgeries with 
the senior 
surgeon 
assisting and 
teaching

55 women with 
stress urinary 
incontinence 
underwent TOT

urinary 
incontinence 
surgery training

senior surgeon 
performed 27 TOT 
surgeries

operative time, intraoperative 
and postoperative complications, 
intraoperative blood loss, 
effectiveness of the TOT 
procedure 

primary surgeon there is no difference 
in complications or 
effectiveness of the 
procedure (p>0.05), but 
operative time is longer for 
residents compared to senior 
surgeons (27 (15-48) versus 
13 (7-22) minutes, p<0.05) 

prospective 
open label 
randomized 
study

15.6

Skrekas 
2006 [84]

Academic 
medical 
center, 
Apr 2003 - 
Jun 2004

Urology one urology 
trainee 
with limited 
laparoscopic 
experience

44 laparoscopic 
radical 
prostatectomy’s

mentor-initiated 
training program

skilled 
laparoscopist with 
experience of > 
200 cases

intraoperative data: operating 
time, estimated blood loss, 
complications; postoperative data: 
decrease in hemoglobin on day 1, 
pathologic stage, positive-margin 
rate, catheterization time, hospital 
stay, complications 30 days after 
surgery

trainee as assistant 
(group 1: 16 LRPs) 
trainee under supervision 
(group 2: 12 LRPs) 
trainee without 
supervision (group 3: 
16 LRPs)

trainees under supervision 
needed longer operative 
time (p<0.001) compared to 
the mentor. Longer operative 
time and catheterization 
days (both p<0.001) when 
the trainee operated without 
supervision compared to the 
mentor

case series 12.6

Stoica 
2008 [85]

One teaching 
hospital, 
1 Jan 1998 - 
31 Dec 2005

Thoracic 
surgery

6 senior-level 
cardiac surgery 
trainees in 
postgraduate 
years 3 to 6 
performed 1054 
cases under 
supervision

6931 patients 
underwent 
coronary bypass 
graft surgery, 
aortic valve 
replacement or a 
combination

medical students 
can match 
directly to the 
6-year full-
fledged stand 
alone cardiac 
training program

7 staff surgeons 
performed 5877 
nonteaching cases

death, stroke, reoperation for 
bleeding, intra-aortic balloon 
pump inserted during the 
operation or postoperatively, 
new postoperative renal failure, 
deep sternal wound infection, 
readmission for cardiovascular 
ischemic events, prosthetic 
valve-related complications, 
dysrhythmias, congestive heart 
failure

primary surgeon resident as operator was not 
associated with in-hospital 
mortality (AOR 1.09, 95% 
CI 0.75-1.58, p=0.66), 
composite outcomes (AOR 
1.01, 95% CI 0.53-1.34, 
p=0.46) or late death or 
hospital readmission (AHR 
1.05, 95% CI .094-1.17, 
p=0.42)

case series 13.8

Teoh 
2007 [86]

University 
hospital, 
Jul 1997 - Dec 
2004

Surgery 3rd to 5th year 
surgical trainees 
operating in the 
presence of a 
trained specialist 
surgeon 
performing 46 
operations

146 acute 
laparoscopic 
cholecystectomies 
for acute 
cholecystitis

trainees had 
to attend a 
3-day basic 
laparoscopic 
surgery course 
and be proficient 
in elective cases 
to perform 
emergency 
laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy

43 specialist 
general surgeons 
performing 100 
operations

in-hospital mortality (<30d), 
length of hospital stay (from 
admission as well as from 
operation), bile duct injury, 
bile leakage, retained biliary 
stones, conversion to an open 
cholecystectomy, duration of the 
operation, complication rate

trainee or specialist 
general surgeon

there were no differences 
between trainees and 
specialists on duration of 
operation (p=0.24), hospital 
stay (p=0.79), number of 
conversions (p=0.61) or 
complication rate (p=0.15)

case series 12.6

Wan 
2007 [87]

University 
hospital, 
Jan 2002 - 
Oct 2006

Thoracic 
surgery

3 supervised 
trainees with 
two years 
of thoracic 
surgical training 
performed 60 
operations

111 patients 
scheduled for 
video-assisted 
thoracic surgery 
(VATS) major lung 
resection

trainees 
performed all 
procedures 
being supervised 
throughout the 
procedure

experienced 
self-trained VATS  
thoracic surgeons 
performed 51 
operations

postoperative outcomes, hospital 
stay, blood loss, conversion, 
duration of chest drainage, thirty-
day mortality rates, complications 
(pneumonia, air leak, empyema, 
cardiac disorders and renal failure)

trainee or consultant led 
VATS

trainees required more 
operation time compared to 
consultants (162 (112-212) 
versus 136 (87-184) minutes, 
mean difference -26.9, 95% 
CI -47.1 to -6.6, p=0.01). 
Similar other outcomes 
(p>0.4)

case series 13.8

Wong 
2007 [88]

Two 
university- 
affiliated 
teaching 
hospitals, 15 
months study 
period

Surgery 5 specialist 
and one basic 
surgical trainee 
performed 92 
laparoscopic 
appendectomies 
and 122 open 
appendectomies 

143 laparoscopic 
appendectomies 
(LA) and 222 open 
appendectomies 
(OA)

the consultant 
was on-call 
(not physically 
present in the 
operating room) 
available to 
attend in person 
if required

9 consultants 
performed 45 LA 
and 85 OA

operative time, conversion 
to open appendicectomy, 
complications, length of stay, 
readmission and mortality

pathology found 
at operation, type 
of appendectomy, 
additional supervision 
(excluded for analysis), 
grade of operating 
surgeon

unsupervised trainees had 
significantly longer operative 
times for both LA and OA 
compared to consultant 
surgeons (p<0.05), similar 
other outcomes (p>0.2)

case series 14.4
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Table 2. The effect of specific training interventions on patient outcomes

First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Barsuk 
2009 [95]  

Two adult 
intensive 
care units 
in a tertiary 
hospital, 
Aug 2005 - 
Mar 2008

Intensive care 2nd and 3rd 
years internal 
and emergency 
medicine 
residents 

98% of all central 
venous catheter 
insertions were 
done by residents

pre-test on a 
simulator and use 
of a skills checklist 
and 2x2hours of 
education 

post-test, until the 
test was passed

rates of catheter related 
bloodstream infection (CRBSI) per 
1000 catheter days per month 
were measured, all positive blood 
cultures and medical records were 
identified and reviewed

3 groups: traditionally 
trained residents versus 
simulator trained 
residents in a medical 
intensive care unit versus 
a surgical intensive care 
unit

a reduction of iatrogenic 
CRBSI was found when the 
simulator trained residents 
started working (regression 
ratio 0.16, 95% CI 0.05-0.44, 
p=0.001)

prospective 
cohort study

13.2

Buckley 
2010 [96]

Dec 2006 - 
Mar 2008

Intensive care residency and 
fellowship 
curricula in 
a medical 
intensive care 
unit

one educational 
plan-do-study-act 
(PDSA) project of 
5 PDSA projects

quality 
improvement 
process to 
enhance the 
training program’s 
educational 
effectiveness and 
clinical outcomes

evaluation of PDSA 
projects

severity adjusted mortality, sepsis 
specific mortality, iatrogenic 
pneumothorax, ventilator-
associated pneumonia, intensive 
care length of stay, catheter 
related bloodstream infections

individual role of trainees 
in clinical outcomes

iatrogenic pneumothorax 
rates decreased from 0.31% 
to 0.17% (p<0.001) and 
sepsis specific mortality 
rates decreased from 
17.8% to 13.8% (p<0.001) 
after initiation of the PDSA 
projects

case series 10.2

Edelson 
2008 [97] 

Tertiary care 
facility, 
Mar 2006 - Feb 
2007

Internal 
medicine

team led by on 
call cardiology 
resident with 1 
or 2 interns and 
0 or 2 medical 
students and 
other critical 
care personnel

123 patients 
were resuscitated

resuscitation 
with Actual 
Performance 
Integrated 
Debriefing (RAPID) 
with weekly 
debriefing sessions

historical cohort 
in which a similar 
feedback-delivering 
defibrillator was 
used

return of spontaneous circulation, 
survival to discharge, shockable, 
time and location of arrest, 
patient demographics

trainee level (individual 
trainee performance 
could not be assessed)

resuscitation metrics 
improved (p<0.03) and 
the percentage of return 
of spontaneous circulation 
improved from 45% 
to 59% (p=0.03), but 
survival to discharge was 
indistinguishable (7% to 9%, 
p=0.69)

prospective 
case-control 
study

13.8

Ganzer 
2008 [98]  

Not reported Urology 3 trainees 
from 2 training 
centres 

1833 endoscopic 
extraperitoneal 
radical 
prostatectomy’s 
(EERPE) (first 245 
and 288 at the 
training centres 
and 1300 at the 
teaching centre)

residents studied 
multimedia 
material and 
practiced in dry 
and wet laboratory 
courses. Assisting 
in at least 5 
EERPE procedures 
and thereafter 
performing 
supervised EERPE 
at their training 
centre

large series from 
the main teaching 
centre

clavien classifications for 
operative complications and 
a self-administered patient 
questionnaire on incontinence 
3- and 6-months following the 
surgery

- clavien classifications for 
operative complications 
were similar (p>0.22) and 
6-months post-operative 
continence was 74.3% and 
75% of patients in both 
groups

case series 13.2

Woolson 
2007 [89]

One teaching 
hospital, 
Feb 1996 - 
Oct 1999

Orthopedic 
surgery

performed 
119 total hip 
arthroplasties 
(THA) and 
72 total knee 
arthroplasties 
(TKA) 

347 patients 
underwent 401 
primary THA or 
TKA

a resident was 
first assistant 
in 66% of 
teaching cases 
and performed 
between 
one-third and 
one-half of the 
operation

one clinical 
professor, 
also a private 
practice surgeon, 
performed in 
private practice 
111 THA and 99 
TKA

operative blood loss, length of 
stay, operative time, outcomes 
on movement scores, early or 
late complications included 
dislocation, sublocation, 
reoperation, late revisions

follow-up time (average 
59 month) and type of 
case (teaching versus 
private practice)

similar outcomes for 
both groups (p>0.18). 
Operative time was longer 
for residents’ participation 
compared to attending 
operating alone (72.5-79.8 
minutes versus 61.0-73.2 
minutes, p<0.01)

case series 13.8

AOR Adjusted Odds Ratio; OR Odds Ratio; CI Confidence Interval; HR Hazard Ratio; AHR Adjusted Hazard Ratio
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Table 2. The effect of specific training interventions on patient outcomes

First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Barsuk 
2009 [95]  

Two adult 
intensive 
care units 
in a tertiary 
hospital, 
Aug 2005 - 
Mar 2008

Intensive care 2nd and 3rd 
years internal 
and emergency 
medicine 
residents 

98% of all central 
venous catheter 
insertions were 
done by residents

pre-test on a 
simulator and use 
of a skills checklist 
and 2x2hours of 
education 

post-test, until the 
test was passed

rates of catheter related 
bloodstream infection (CRBSI) per 
1000 catheter days per month 
were measured, all positive blood 
cultures and medical records were 
identified and reviewed

3 groups: traditionally 
trained residents versus 
simulator trained 
residents in a medical 
intensive care unit versus 
a surgical intensive care 
unit

a reduction of iatrogenic 
CRBSI was found when the 
simulator trained residents 
started working (regression 
ratio 0.16, 95% CI 0.05-0.44, 
p=0.001)

prospective 
cohort study

13.2

Buckley 
2010 [96]

Dec 2006 - 
Mar 2008

Intensive care residency and 
fellowship 
curricula in 
a medical 
intensive care 
unit

one educational 
plan-do-study-act 
(PDSA) project of 
5 PDSA projects

quality 
improvement 
process to 
enhance the 
training program’s 
educational 
effectiveness and 
clinical outcomes

evaluation of PDSA 
projects

severity adjusted mortality, sepsis 
specific mortality, iatrogenic 
pneumothorax, ventilator-
associated pneumonia, intensive 
care length of stay, catheter 
related bloodstream infections

individual role of trainees 
in clinical outcomes

iatrogenic pneumothorax 
rates decreased from 0.31% 
to 0.17% (p<0.001) and 
sepsis specific mortality 
rates decreased from 
17.8% to 13.8% (p<0.001) 
after initiation of the PDSA 
projects

case series 10.2

Edelson 
2008 [97] 

Tertiary care 
facility, 
Mar 2006 - Feb 
2007

Internal 
medicine

team led by on 
call cardiology 
resident with 1 
or 2 interns and 
0 or 2 medical 
students and 
other critical 
care personnel

123 patients 
were resuscitated

resuscitation 
with Actual 
Performance 
Integrated 
Debriefing (RAPID) 
with weekly 
debriefing sessions

historical cohort 
in which a similar 
feedback-delivering 
defibrillator was 
used

return of spontaneous circulation, 
survival to discharge, shockable, 
time and location of arrest, 
patient demographics

trainee level (individual 
trainee performance 
could not be assessed)

resuscitation metrics 
improved (p<0.03) and 
the percentage of return 
of spontaneous circulation 
improved from 45% 
to 59% (p=0.03), but 
survival to discharge was 
indistinguishable (7% to 9%, 
p=0.69)

prospective 
case-control 
study

13.8

Ganzer 
2008 [98]  

Not reported Urology 3 trainees 
from 2 training 
centres 

1833 endoscopic 
extraperitoneal 
radical 
prostatectomy’s 
(EERPE) (first 245 
and 288 at the 
training centres 
and 1300 at the 
teaching centre)

residents studied 
multimedia 
material and 
practiced in dry 
and wet laboratory 
courses. Assisting 
in at least 5 
EERPE procedures 
and thereafter 
performing 
supervised EERPE 
at their training 
centre

large series from 
the main teaching 
centre

clavien classifications for 
operative complications and 
a self-administered patient 
questionnaire on incontinence 
3- and 6-months following the 
surgery

- clavien classifications for 
operative complications 
were similar (p>0.22) and 
6-months post-operative 
continence was 74.3% and 
75% of patients in both 
groups

case series 13.2

Woolson 
2007 [89]

One teaching 
hospital, 
Feb 1996 - 
Oct 1999

Orthopedic 
surgery

performed 
119 total hip 
arthroplasties 
(THA) and 
72 total knee 
arthroplasties 
(TKA) 

347 patients 
underwent 401 
primary THA or 
TKA

a resident was 
first assistant 
in 66% of 
teaching cases 
and performed 
between 
one-third and 
one-half of the 
operation

one clinical 
professor, 
also a private 
practice surgeon, 
performed in 
private practice 
111 THA and 99 
TKA

operative blood loss, length of 
stay, operative time, outcomes 
on movement scores, early or 
late complications included 
dislocation, sublocation, 
reoperation, late revisions

follow-up time (average 
59 month) and type of 
case (teaching versus 
private practice)

similar outcomes for 
both groups (p>0.18). 
Operative time was longer 
for residents’ participation 
compared to attending 
operating alone (72.5-79.8 
minutes versus 61.0-73.2 
minutes, p<0.01)

case series 13.8

AOR Adjusted Odds Ratio; OR Odds Ratio; CI Confidence Interval; HR Hazard Ratio; AHR Adjusted Hazard Ratio
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Isaacson 
2008 [99]  

Tertiary 
children’s 
hospital, 
1997 - 2007

Ear, nose, 
throat (ENT)

one surgeon 
supervising 
residents

> 10.000 tube 
insertions

a defined surgical 
protocol for 
tympanostomy 
tube insertion for 
residents under 
supervision

reduce major 
complications to 
the Six Sigma level 
(3.4/1.000.000)

sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL), 
injury to major vascular structures, 
disruption of the ossicular chain, 
loss of the tube in the middle 
ear, tympanic membrane tears, 
irreversible tube occlusion

minor complications: 
poor head positioning, 
inadequate cerumen 
removal, inadequate 
myringotomy, easily 
controlled bleeding. 
Major complications: 
canal laceration with 
bleeding, injury to the 
tympanic annulus, partial 
loss of the tube in the 
middle ear

major and minor 
complications were within 
the Five Sigma level, but 
impact of the defined 
protocol could not be proven 
due to lack of comparison

case series 11.4

Lien 
2007 [100]  

General 
hospital, 
Dec 1990 - Jul 
2004

Surgery residents 5200 laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy’s

accident 
analysis; strategy 
development; 
database 
evaluation

attending doctors operation time, indwelling 
drainage tube or not, conversion 
rates before and after introducing 
new strategies

attending or resident as 
surgeon

residents took more time 
compared to attendings 
(79.8 + 30.9 versus 103.4 + 
46.3 minutes, p=0.003), but 
no difference in indwelling 
drainage tubes occurred 
for acute and elective 
procedures (p=0.269 and 
p=0.577) after the strategy 
development

cohort study 13.8

Lienard 
2010 [101]

Not reported Different 
specialties

88 residents 
from different 
specialties, five 
had attended a 
communication 
course in the 
last year

750 inpatient 
visited during a 
half-day clinical 
round at baseline 
(n=390) and after 
8 months (n=367) 

40-hour 
communication 
skills training 
program with role 
play and direct 
feedback spread 
bimonthly over 8 
months

residents on a 
waiting list 

patient satisfaction measured 
on a visual analogue scale 
(VAS) - from ‘poorly satisfied’ to 
‘extremely satisfied’ 

utterances were analysed 
from actual inpatient 
visits’ audiotapes

patient satisfaction was not 
differ at baseline (p=0.366), 
but patient satisfaction was 
higher for the trained group 
compared to the waiting list 
residents (p=0.047)

randomized 
controlled trial

15

McMahon 
2010 [102]  

One teaching 
hospital, during 
one year

Internal 
medicine

two teams 
of the new 
integrated 
teaching 
unit (ITU) 2 
residents, 3 
interns and 2 
attendings per 
team

3988 medical 
inpatients (1892 
to the ITU teams 
and 2096 to the 
general medical 
service (GMS) 
teams

experimental 
inpatient-medicine 
service (patients 
were alternately 
assigned to an ITU 
of GMS team) in 
which residents 
under increased 
supervision were 
encouraged to 
take leadership

two GMS teams 1 
resident, 2 interns 
and multiple 
supervisors per 
team

patient demographics, primary 
and secondary diagnosis, length 
of stay, in-hospital death, cause 
of death, readmission, patient 
satisfaction after discharge

observation of intern 
activity (direct pt care, 
indirect care, education, 
other tasks) satisfaction 
of team members

length of stay was shorter 
for ITU teams with 0.5 
days (p=0.002), but due to 
possible bias the validity of 
this finding is unclear, no 
other differences in patient 
outcomes. The ITU team 
reported overall higher 
satisfaction (78% versus 
55%, p<0.01)

case-control 
study

13.8

Pandey 
2007 [103]

One institution, 
1996 - 2005

Surgery 71% of 
operations by 
higher surgical 
trainees and 
12% by basic 
surgical trainees

330 
appendectomies 
and 78 
hemicolectomy’s

hemicolectomy 
approach which 
directly follows 
the appendectomy 
approach used to 
educate trainees 
under supervision

 - operation time, conversion, 
wound infection, urinary tract 
infection, readmission, length of 
stay, reoperation, perforation, 
anastomotic leak, obstruction, 
renal failure, mortality

 - no comparison was made, 
but trainees required more 
time for the laparoscopy

case series 10.2

Papadimos 
2008 [104]

Trauma level 
1 university 
hospital, 
1 Jan 2003 - 
31 Dec 2007

Intensive care anesthesiology 
or surgical 
residents years 
2-6 

85 observed 
resident central 
venous catheter 
insertion (CVC) 

intensivist 
supervision of 
the use of 7 
requirements to 
ensure maximal 
sterile barriers 
(MSB) in CVC

historical control 
period (1 Jan 2001 
- 31 Dec 2003)

catheter-related bloodstream 
infections (CRBSI)

observed breaks of MSB 
requirements

with additional supervision, 
there was an annual 
downward trend of CRBSI 
rates in 2004-2007 (Z=4.576, 
p<0.0001) as well as a 
monthly trend (p=0.028)

case-control 
study

12.6
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Isaacson 
2008 [99]  

Tertiary 
children’s 
hospital, 
1997 - 2007

Ear, nose, 
throat (ENT)

one surgeon 
supervising 
residents

> 10.000 tube 
insertions

a defined surgical 
protocol for 
tympanostomy 
tube insertion for 
residents under 
supervision

reduce major 
complications to 
the Six Sigma level 
(3.4/1.000.000)

sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL), 
injury to major vascular structures, 
disruption of the ossicular chain, 
loss of the tube in the middle 
ear, tympanic membrane tears, 
irreversible tube occlusion

minor complications: 
poor head positioning, 
inadequate cerumen 
removal, inadequate 
myringotomy, easily 
controlled bleeding. 
Major complications: 
canal laceration with 
bleeding, injury to the 
tympanic annulus, partial 
loss of the tube in the 
middle ear

major and minor 
complications were within 
the Five Sigma level, but 
impact of the defined 
protocol could not be proven 
due to lack of comparison

case series 11.4

Lien 
2007 [100]  

General 
hospital, 
Dec 1990 - Jul 
2004

Surgery residents 5200 laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy’s

accident 
analysis; strategy 
development; 
database 
evaluation

attending doctors operation time, indwelling 
drainage tube or not, conversion 
rates before and after introducing 
new strategies

attending or resident as 
surgeon

residents took more time 
compared to attendings 
(79.8 + 30.9 versus 103.4 + 
46.3 minutes, p=0.003), but 
no difference in indwelling 
drainage tubes occurred 
for acute and elective 
procedures (p=0.269 and 
p=0.577) after the strategy 
development

cohort study 13.8

Lienard 
2010 [101]

Not reported Different 
specialties

88 residents 
from different 
specialties, five 
had attended a 
communication 
course in the 
last year

750 inpatient 
visited during a 
half-day clinical 
round at baseline 
(n=390) and after 
8 months (n=367) 

40-hour 
communication 
skills training 
program with role 
play and direct 
feedback spread 
bimonthly over 8 
months

residents on a 
waiting list 

patient satisfaction measured 
on a visual analogue scale 
(VAS) - from ‘poorly satisfied’ to 
‘extremely satisfied’ 

utterances were analysed 
from actual inpatient 
visits’ audiotapes

patient satisfaction was not 
differ at baseline (p=0.366), 
but patient satisfaction was 
higher for the trained group 
compared to the waiting list 
residents (p=0.047)

randomized 
controlled trial

15

McMahon 
2010 [102]  

One teaching 
hospital, during 
one year

Internal 
medicine

two teams 
of the new 
integrated 
teaching 
unit (ITU) 2 
residents, 3 
interns and 2 
attendings per 
team

3988 medical 
inpatients (1892 
to the ITU teams 
and 2096 to the 
general medical 
service (GMS) 
teams

experimental 
inpatient-medicine 
service (patients 
were alternately 
assigned to an ITU 
of GMS team) in 
which residents 
under increased 
supervision were 
encouraged to 
take leadership

two GMS teams 1 
resident, 2 interns 
and multiple 
supervisors per 
team

patient demographics, primary 
and secondary diagnosis, length 
of stay, in-hospital death, cause 
of death, readmission, patient 
satisfaction after discharge

observation of intern 
activity (direct pt care, 
indirect care, education, 
other tasks) satisfaction 
of team members

length of stay was shorter 
for ITU teams with 0.5 
days (p=0.002), but due to 
possible bias the validity of 
this finding is unclear, no 
other differences in patient 
outcomes. The ITU team 
reported overall higher 
satisfaction (78% versus 
55%, p<0.01)

case-control 
study

13.8

Pandey 
2007 [103]

One institution, 
1996 - 2005

Surgery 71% of 
operations by 
higher surgical 
trainees and 
12% by basic 
surgical trainees

330 
appendectomies 
and 78 
hemicolectomy’s

hemicolectomy 
approach which 
directly follows 
the appendectomy 
approach used to 
educate trainees 
under supervision

 - operation time, conversion, 
wound infection, urinary tract 
infection, readmission, length of 
stay, reoperation, perforation, 
anastomotic leak, obstruction, 
renal failure, mortality

 - no comparison was made, 
but trainees required more 
time for the laparoscopy

case series 10.2

Papadimos 
2008 [104]

Trauma level 
1 university 
hospital, 
1 Jan 2003 - 
31 Dec 2007

Intensive care anesthesiology 
or surgical 
residents years 
2-6 

85 observed 
resident central 
venous catheter 
insertion (CVC) 

intensivist 
supervision of 
the use of 7 
requirements to 
ensure maximal 
sterile barriers 
(MSB) in CVC

historical control 
period (1 Jan 2001 
- 31 Dec 2003)

catheter-related bloodstream 
infections (CRBSI)

observed breaks of MSB 
requirements

with additional supervision, 
there was an annual 
downward trend of CRBSI 
rates in 2004-2007 (Z=4.576, 
p<0.0001) as well as a 
monthly trend (p=0.028)

case-control 
study

12.6
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Rogers 
2009 [105]

Single 
residency-
training site, 
1998 - 2008

Ophthalmology group 1: 3rd 
yr residents 
performing 823 
cases before 
a curriculum 
change

1832 phaco- 
emulsification 
cataract surgeries

curricular change 
included: wet lab 
and simulator 
training and 
backing into cases 
of senior residents 
during the first 
year, formative 
feedback and 
deliberate practice 
during 2nd year

group 2: 3rd 
year residents 
performing 
1009 cases after 
a curriculum 
enhancement

sentinel event (a posterior capsule 
tear or vitreous loss)

data were adjusted for 
surgical experience

reduction in sentinel event 
complication rates before 
and after the enhanced 
curriculum (7.17% to 3.77%, 
p=0.008)

case-control 
study

13.8

Schmidt 
2008 [106]

Academic 
tertiary care 
hospital, 
1 Nov 2006 - 
15 Apr 2008

Anesthesiology residents 
performed 207 
intubations 
without an 
attending 
anesthesiologist

322 emergency 
intubations

residents have 
a minimum of 6 
months anesthesia 
experience and 
performed 162-
344 intubations

supervised 
residents 
performed 115 
intubations

mortality, ventilator-free days, 
patient returning to home/
nursing home or rehabilitation 
facility and complications 
(esophageal intubation, traumatic 
intubation, aspiration, dental 
injury, endobroncheal intubation) 

attending supervision 
was recorded by 
an always present 
respiratory therapist

overall complications were 
lover for supervised residents: 
7 (6.1%) compared to no 
supervision( 45 (21.7%), 
(p=0.0001)

case series 12.6

Thomas 
2007 [107]

Residency 
continuity 
clinic, Mayo 
Clinics, 
2003 - 2004

Internal 
medicine

39 residents 
received audit, 
feedback 
and patient 
reminders

483 diabetic 
patients

two 1-hour 
sessions 
introducing 
registries, quarterly 
residents were 
provided with 
registry-generated 
feedback on their 
performance.

39 residents 
received usual 
education 
consisting of 
faculty review 
of diabetes care 
among patients 
supervised with 
the resident

hemoglobin A1c, lipid monitoring: 
low density lipoprotein (LDL) 
cholesterol, blood pressure 
control

process outcomes 
(HbA1c monitoring 
within 6 months and LDL 
cholesterol monitoring 
within 1 year)

there were no intermediate 
clinical outcome differences 
between intervention and 
control group (p>0.1), but 
process outcomes improved 
(p<0.02)

randomized 
controlled trial 
(brief report)

15

Warm 
2008 [108] 

One academic 
health center, 
Nov 2005 - Oct 
2007

Internal 
medicine

69 categorical 
based residents 
in a resident 
ambulatory 
practice

4983 patients 
were seen in 
the ambulatory 
practice

as part of the 
Education 
Improvement 
Program (EIP) 
a year-long 
continuous 
ambulatory group-
practice experience 
was implemented 
called the long-
block

patient satisfaction 
one year before 
the long-block

patient satisfaction measured 
using publicly reported Press-
Ganey surveys and an adapted 
Consumer Assessment of Health 
Plans Survey (CAHPS), diabetes, 
hypertension and preventive care 
measures

residents’ satisfaction 
with the program

patient satisfaction increased 
for the total resident practice 
score (78-79.3-80.7) as 
well as the provider specific 
score(80.7-83.3-84.5) and 
residents’ satisfaction also 
increased (73.23 to 87.50, 
p=0.0016)

case series 11.4

Wayne 
2008 [109]

One university 
affiliated 
hospital, 
Jan 2004 - Jun 
2004

Internal 
medicine

38 second-
year residents 
received four 
2.5-hour 
simulation-
based 
educational 
sessions

20 events were 
led by simulator 
trained residents 
and 28 by non-
simulator trained 
residents

simulation-based 
sessions featured 
the deliberate 
practice of 
advanced cardiac 
life support (ACLS) 
scenarios using 
a human patient 
simulator

40 third-year 
residents were 
not trained on the 
simulator

survived event, mean post event 
survival to death or hospital 
discharge in hours, survived to 
hospital discharge

correct adherence to 
the American Heart 
Association (AHA) 
guidelines for ACLS

events led by simulator 
trained residents compared 
to non-simulator trained 
residents resulted in similar 
outcomes (p>0.11), but 
adherence to guidelines was 
better (68% versus 44%, 
p=0.001)

case-control 
study

13.8

Woo 
2007 [110]

County 
psychiatric 
facility affiliated 
to a University 
hospital, 
2003 - 2007

Psychiatry no residents 
participated 
prior to the new 
program

915 inpatients 
(2003-2004) and 
853 inpatients 
(2005-2006) 

a new residency 
program (5 
residents per year)

first year of full 
implementation 
(five 1st year and 
five 2nd year 
residents present)

length of stay, 24-hour transfers, 
30-day readmissions, use 
of seclusion and restraints, 
patient survey question ‘did the 
psychiatrist talk to you and help 
you with your problems’

utilisation of resources length of stay increased 
with 1 day (p=0.02), 30-day 
readmission increased from 
3.5% to 5.6% (p=0.04) and 
patient satisfaction dropped 
from 76.9% to 70.0% 
(p=0.01) 

case-control 
study

13.8
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Rogers 
2009 [105]

Single 
residency-
training site, 
1998 - 2008

Ophthalmology group 1: 3rd 
yr residents 
performing 823 
cases before 
a curriculum 
change

1832 phaco- 
emulsification 
cataract surgeries

curricular change 
included: wet lab 
and simulator 
training and 
backing into cases 
of senior residents 
during the first 
year, formative 
feedback and 
deliberate practice 
during 2nd year

group 2: 3rd 
year residents 
performing 
1009 cases after 
a curriculum 
enhancement

sentinel event (a posterior capsule 
tear or vitreous loss)

data were adjusted for 
surgical experience

reduction in sentinel event 
complication rates before 
and after the enhanced 
curriculum (7.17% to 3.77%, 
p=0.008)

case-control 
study

13.8

Schmidt 
2008 [106]

Academic 
tertiary care 
hospital, 
1 Nov 2006 - 
15 Apr 2008

Anesthesiology residents 
performed 207 
intubations 
without an 
attending 
anesthesiologist

322 emergency 
intubations

residents have 
a minimum of 6 
months anesthesia 
experience and 
performed 162-
344 intubations

supervised 
residents 
performed 115 
intubations

mortality, ventilator-free days, 
patient returning to home/
nursing home or rehabilitation 
facility and complications 
(esophageal intubation, traumatic 
intubation, aspiration, dental 
injury, endobroncheal intubation) 

attending supervision 
was recorded by 
an always present 
respiratory therapist

overall complications were 
lover for supervised residents: 
7 (6.1%) compared to no 
supervision( 45 (21.7%), 
(p=0.0001)

case series 12.6

Thomas 
2007 [107]

Residency 
continuity 
clinic, Mayo 
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Internal 
medicine
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and patient 
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483 diabetic 
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introducing 
registries, quarterly 
residents were 
provided with 
registry-generated 
feedback on their 
performance.
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received usual 
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consisting of 
faculty review 
of diabetes care 
among patients 
supervised with 
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hemoglobin A1c, lipid monitoring: 
low density lipoprotein (LDL) 
cholesterol, blood pressure 
control

process outcomes 
(HbA1c monitoring 
within 6 months and LDL 
cholesterol monitoring 
within 1 year)

there were no intermediate 
clinical outcome differences 
between intervention and 
control group (p>0.1), but 
process outcomes improved 
(p<0.02)

randomized 
controlled trial 
(brief report)

15

Warm 
2008 [108] 

One academic 
health center, 
Nov 2005 - Oct 
2007

Internal 
medicine

69 categorical 
based residents 
in a resident 
ambulatory 
practice

4983 patients 
were seen in 
the ambulatory 
practice

as part of the 
Education 
Improvement 
Program (EIP) 
a year-long 
continuous 
ambulatory group-
practice experience 
was implemented 
called the long-
block

patient satisfaction 
one year before 
the long-block

patient satisfaction measured 
using publicly reported Press-
Ganey surveys and an adapted 
Consumer Assessment of Health 
Plans Survey (CAHPS), diabetes, 
hypertension and preventive care 
measures

residents’ satisfaction 
with the program

patient satisfaction increased 
for the total resident practice 
score (78-79.3-80.7) as 
well as the provider specific 
score(80.7-83.3-84.5) and 
residents’ satisfaction also 
increased (73.23 to 87.50, 
p=0.0016)

case series 11.4

Wayne 
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affiliated 
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Jan 2004 - Jun 
2004

Internal 
medicine
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year residents 
received four 
2.5-hour 
simulation-
based 
educational 
sessions

20 events were 
led by simulator 
trained residents 
and 28 by non-
simulator trained 
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simulation-based 
sessions featured 
the deliberate 
practice of 
advanced cardiac 
life support (ACLS) 
scenarios using 
a human patient 
simulator

40 third-year 
residents were 
not trained on the 
simulator

survived event, mean post event 
survival to death or hospital 
discharge in hours, survived to 
hospital discharge

correct adherence to 
the American Heart 
Association (AHA) 
guidelines for ACLS

events led by simulator 
trained residents compared 
to non-simulator trained 
residents resulted in similar 
outcomes (p>0.11), but 
adherence to guidelines was 
better (68% versus 44%, 
p=0.001)

case-control 
study

13.8

Woo 
2007 [110]

County 
psychiatric 
facility affiliated 
to a University 
hospital, 
2003 - 2007

Psychiatry no residents 
participated 
prior to the new 
program

915 inpatients 
(2003-2004) and 
853 inpatients 
(2005-2006) 

a new residency 
program (5 
residents per year)

first year of full 
implementation 
(five 1st year and 
five 2nd year 
residents present)

length of stay, 24-hour transfers, 
30-day readmissions, use 
of seclusion and restraints, 
patient survey question ‘did the 
psychiatrist talk to you and help 
you with your problems’

utilisation of resources length of stay increased 
with 1 day (p=0.02), 30-day 
readmission increased from 
3.5% to 5.6% (p=0.04) and 
patient satisfaction dropped 
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case-control 
study

13.8
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Ziemer 
2006 [111]

One primary 
care clinic, 
1 Jan 2000 - 
31 Dec 2002

Internal 
medicine

345 internal 
medicine 
residents 

4038 african 
american patients 
with diabetes 
mellitus

residents in the 
intervention group 
received reminders 
providing 
patient specific 
recommendations, 
feedback on 
performance every 
two weeks or both

no intervention HbA1C action undertaken by 
the resident to optimize 
HbA1c control

feedback on performance 
given to medical resident 
primary care providers 
lowered HbA1c levels 
(regression coefficient 
-0.2357, p=0.003)

randomized 
controlled trial

15

CI Confidence Interval

Additional file 1. Search string.

(“Education, Medical”[Mesh:NoExp] OR “education”[Subheading] OR medical education[tiab] OR teaching[tiab] OR clinical 
training[tiab]) AND (“Outcome Assessment (Health Care)”[MeSH:NoExp] OR “patient satisfaction”[MeSH Terms] OR “quality 
of health care”[Mesh:NoExp] OR “patient care”[Mesh:NoExp] OR “Safety/standards”[Mesh:NoExp] OR patient safety[tiab] OR 
patient outcome*[tiab] OR clinical outcome*[tiab] OR “complications “[Subheading] OR “Postoperative Complications”[Mesh] 
OR “Surgical Wound Infection”[Mesh] OR “Patient Readmission”[Mesh] OR “Reoperation”[Mesh] OR “Length of Stay”[Mesh] 
OR “Iatrogenic Disease”[Mesh] OR “Hospital Mortality”[Mesh] OR mortality[tiab] OR adverse events[tiab])  AND ((“internship 
and residency”[MeSH Terms] OR internship[tiab] OR residency[tiab] OR trainee*[tiab] OR residents[tiab] OR house officer[tiab] 
OR consultant[tiab]) OR (“faculty, medical”[MeSH Terms] OR medical faculty[tiab] OR alumni[tiab])) AND (“last 5 years”[PDat]) 
NOT (“Editorial “[Publication Type] OR “Letter “[Publication Type] OR “Comment “[Publication Type]) 

Table 3. Post-resident patient outcomes according to where the resident trained

First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score

Asch
2009 [112]  

All non-federal 
acute care 
hospitals in 
Florida and 
New York,
1992 - 2007

Obstetrics and 
Gynecology

4124 physicians 
from 107 
US residency 
programs of 
which at least 
10 physicians 
could be 
identified

4906169 
deliveries

43% of accredited 
Obstetrics and 
Gynecology 
residency 
programs in the 
United States

comparison of 
top and bottom 
quintile of training 
programs 

maternal complications divided in 
9 codes: laceration, hemorrhage, 
other (including infection and 
thrombotic complications) for 
vaginal delivery. Hemorrhage, 
infection and other (thrombotic 
complications) for cesarean 
delivery and composites for each 
and for overall

licensing examination 
scores

adjusted complication 
rates differed between top 
quintile (10.3%) and bottom 
quintile (13.6%) of residency 
training programs, absolute 
difference 3.3% (95% CI 
2.8%-3.8%)

retrospective 
cohort study

13.8

CI Confidence Interval
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First 
author and 
publication 
year [ref.]

Setting Specialty Participants Sample size Teaching 
interventions

Comparison Patient outcomes Other outcome 
measurements

Effect Study design MERSQI 
score
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HbA1c control

feedback on performance 
given to medical resident 
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lowered HbA1c levels 
(regression coefficient 
-0.2357, p=0.003)

randomized 
controlled trial

15

CI Confidence Interval
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from 107 
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which at least 
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4906169 
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43% of accredited 
Obstetrics and 
Gynecology 
residency 
programs in the 
United States

comparison of 
top and bottom 
quintile of training 
programs 

maternal complications divided in 
9 codes: laceration, hemorrhage, 
other (including infection and 
thrombotic complications) for 
vaginal delivery. Hemorrhage, 
infection and other (thrombotic 
complications) for cesarean 
delivery and composites for each 
and for overall

licensing examination 
scores

adjusted complication 
rates differed between top 
quintile (10.3%) and bottom 
quintile (13.6%) of residency 
training programs, absolute 
difference 3.3% (95% CI 
2.8%-3.8%)

retrospective 
cohort study

13.8

CI Confidence Interval
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Abstract
Background 
The importance of effective clinical teaching for the quality of future patient care is globally 
understood. Due to recent changes in graduate medical education, new tools are needed to 
provide faculty with reliable and individualized feedback on their teaching qualities. This study 
validates two instruments underlying the System for Evaluation of Teaching Qualities (SETQ) 
aimed at measuring and improving the teaching qualities of obstetrics and gynecology 
faculty.

Methods and Findings 
This cross-sectional multi-center questionnaire study was set in seven general teaching 
hospitals and two academic medical centers in the Netherlands. Seventy-seven residents 
and 114 faculty were invited to complete the SETQ instruments for the duration of one 
month from September 2008 to September 2009. To assess reliability and validity of 
the instruments, we used exploratory factor analysis, inter-item correlation, reliability 
coefficient alpha and inter-scale correlations. We also compared composite scales from 
factor analysis to global ratings. Finally, the number of residents’ evaluations needed per 
faculty for reliable assessments was calculated. A total of 613 evaluations were completed 
by 66 residents (85.7% response rate). 99 faculty (86.8% response rate) participated in 
self-evaluation. Factor analysis yielded five scales with high reliability (Cronbach’s alpha 
for residents’ and faculty): learning climate (0.86 and 0.75), professional attitude (0.89 and 
0.81), communication of learning goals (0.89 and 0.82), evaluation of residents (0.87 and 
0.79) and feedback (0.87 and 0.86). Item-total, inter-scale and scale-global rating correlation 
coefficients were significant (P<0.01). Four to six residents’ evaluations are needed per 
faculty (reliability coefficient 0.60 – 0.80).

Conclusions 
Both SETQ instruments were found reliable and valid for evaluating teaching qualities of 
obstetrics and gynecology faculty. Future research should examine improvement of teaching 
qualities when using SETQ. 
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Introduction 
Even experienced doctors can find it difficult to teach.1 The importance of effective clinical 
teaching for the quality of future patient care is globally understood. However, formal teaching 
preparation is only recently being developed.2, 3 Different features of effective faculty 
development - including feedback, peer mentoring and diverse educational methods within 
single interventions - are used to improve teaching performance.4-6 Given recent duty hour 
reform, modernization of graduate medical education and implementation of competency 
based learning in residency; new tools for improvement and feedback using residents’ 
assessments are needed.7-9 Feedback appears to be a powerful tool to improve individual 
professional performance and leads to better clinical teaching.6, 10, 11 Various tools have 
been developed to provide feedback for clinical teachers.12-15 However, to our knowledge 
no validated and reliable tools are available to provide obstetrics and gynecology faculty 
with specialty-specific feedback. Although generic measurement instruments have obvious 
advantages for policymaking and scientific research – given their broader use and benchmark 
opportunities – the primary goal of a formative performance measurement system should 
be to provide feasible, valid and reliable feedback for faculty to use in their aspirations  for 
improvement. Therefore, measurement instruments should closely adhere to specialties’ 
specific characteristics in line with requirements of scientific robustness. The System for 
Evaluation of Teaching Qualities, or SETQ, was developed to help fill the gap in the availability 
of methods to measure and improve teaching performance via feedback.16, 17 SETQ is an 
integrated system designed to facilitate evaluation and improvement of individual teaching 
qualities of faculty of all specialties.16-18 The SETQ system consists of the measurement, 
feedback and reflection of teaching qualities of faculty. As part of the validation of the SETQ 
system, this study focuses on the validation of two –a resident-completed and a faculty 
self-completed– measurement instruments used to generate feedback on teaching qualities 
for individual obstetrics and gynecology faculty. Measurement instruments need to be 
validated and updated for their continuous use in various local, cultural and educational 
contexts.19 We are therefore exploring the psychometric qualities (reliability and validity) 
of the SETQ tools per specialty and in different teaching settings.16, 20 More specifically, this 
article reports the initial psychometric properties of the obstetrics and gynecology SETQ 
instruments and it presents estimates of the number of residents’ evaluations needed per 
faculty to generate reliable assessments. 

Methods
The SETQ system

The SETQ system involves three phases, namely data collection, individual feedback 
reporting and follow-up on the results. First, data are collected by means of two secured 
web-based instruments, one for residents’ evaluation of faculty and another for faculty’s 
self-evaluation. Second, personal feedback reports are generated from the data and sent 
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to individual faculty by email. Third, faculty may discuss the results with their peers or head 
of department. This offers an opportunity to discuss feedback and subsequently develop 
potential strategies for improvement.

The SETQ system started successfully in the department of anesthesiology.16 In less than 
two years, other academic or teaching hospitals have adopted the SETQ system resulting in 
approximately 900 residents and 1050 faculty of circa 70 residency programs in 20 hospitals 
now participating in systematic evaluation of teaching qualities of individual faculty. It is 
now the most widely used system for faculty feedback in the Netherlands.

The SETQ instruments

The two instruments underlying the SETQ system are based on the 26-item Stanford Faculty 
Development Program (SFDP26) instrument.15, 21, 22 We described the development process 
in detail elsewhere.16, 18 First, SETQ was implemented successfully in anesthesiology.16 
Subsequently, obstetrics and gynecology - among other residency programs - went through 
a similar process to develop specialty-specific instruments. The residents’ and faculty’s 
SETQ instruments each consisted of 26 core items. Each core item could be rated on a 
5-point Likert-type scale: strongly disagree ‘1’, disagree ‘2’, neutral ‘3’, agree ‘4’, strongly 
agree ‘5’ and an additional ‘I cannot judge this’ option. Both instruments also contained 
two global ratings, namely ‘this faculty member is a specialist role model’ and ‘overall 
teaching qualities of this faculty’. For the global rating ‘overall teaching quality of this 
faculty’ possible responses were poor ‘1’, fair ‘2’, average ‘3’, good ‘4’ and excellent ‘5’. At 
the end of the questionnaire, residents were encouraged to formulate narrative feedback 
on strong teaching qualities as well as suggestions for improvement. We also collected data 
on residents’ year of training and sex and faculty’s age, sex, years in practice, year of first 
registration as an obstetrician and gynecologist and previous training in clinical teaching.  

Study Population and Setting 

Seventy-seven residents and 114 faculty members of nine obstetrics and gynecology 
residency training programs were invited to participate in the SETQ study. In the Netherlands, 
residency training is organized within regional consortia of teaching hospitals, with a 
designated academic medical center coordinating each consortium. Faculty and residents of 
an academic hospital and a consortium participated.
One of the researchers (KL) introduced SETQ during regional and local meetings. Invitations 
to all faculty and residents were sent individually via electronic mail. The invitation 
emphasized the formative purpose and anonymous use of the evaluations. Residents chose 
whom and how many faculty to evaluate, based on whom they (had) work(ed) with the 
most. Each faculty could only self-evaluate. The two evaluation instruments were made 
electronically accessible via a dedicated SETQ web portal protected by an individual 
password login. Automatic email reminders were sent after 10 days, 20 days and the day 
before closing the data collection period. 
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Faculty and residents were further encouraged to participate by the head of the 
department in clinical meetings and by interim response updates. Data collection lasted 
one month for each residency program.16, 18 Data were collected from September 2008 until 
September 2009. Participating clinics gave exclusive permission to use the collected data for 
performance and research analysis. 

Analytical Strategies

First, we described the study participants using appropriate descriptive statistics. Second, to 
investigate the psychometric properties - that is whether the instruments were reliable and 
valid - we used five standard techniques: exploratory factor analysis, reliability coefficient 
calculations, item-total correlation, inter-scale correlation and scale versus global rating 
analysis.16, 23, 24 To explore the teaching concepts underlying the instruments, factor analysis 
was conducted using the principal components technique with varimax rotation. Individual 
items were assigned to the composite scale on which it had the highest factor loading. For 
the reliability analysis, the factor structure thus found was used when calculating Cronbach’s 
alpha as traditional measure of reliability. A Cronbach’s alpha of at least 0.70 was taken 
as an indication of satisfactory reliability of each composite scale.25 To check homogeneity 
of each composite scale, item-total correlations corrected for overlap were calculated.24 
We consider an item-total correlation coefficient of <0.3 as evidence that the item is not 
measuring the same construct measured by other composite scale items. We assessed the 
degree of overlap between the scales by estimating inter-scale correlations using Pearson’s 
correlation coefficient. An inter-scale correlation of less than 0.70 was taken as satisfactory 
indication of non-redundancy of each scale.23, 26 Subsequently, we estimated correlations 
between the composite scales and the two global ratings (i) faculty seen as an obstetric 
and gynecologic specialist role model and (ii) faculty’s overall teaching qualities. Correlating 
each scale with each global rating provided further psychometric evidence in the validation 
exercise. If the SETQ instruments provided valid measures of faculty’s teaching qualities, 
then moderate correlations with coefficients ranging from 0.40 to 0.80 should be expected 
between each scale and global rating. Theory and previous work suggest that each scale 
should correlate moderately with the global rating for being a role model, and correlate 
moderately or highly with the global rating for overall teaching qualities.16-18, 27 The latter 
should be expected given that ‘teaching qualities’ is the common underlying construct in 
the SETQ.
Third, we calculated the number of residents’ evaluations needed per faculty member for 
reliable assessment using previously reported psychometric methods.17, 18, 28 As a sensitivity 
check, it was noted that, everything else being equal, if any new target reliability level were 
to be less than or equal to that observed in our study, then the required number of residents’ 
evaluations per faculty should parallel that observed in our study. To check this assumption 
using our data, we re-estimated the reliability coefficients for the different sample sizes 
predicted by the standard methods.17, 18, 28
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All analyses were performed using PASW Statistics 18.0.0 for Mac (IBM SPSS Inc, 2009) and 
Microsoft Excel 2008 for Mac version 12.2.4 (Microsoft Corporation, 2007). Under Dutch 
law (WMO), institutional review board approval was not required for this study.29

Results
Study Participants

This study included 66 residents and 99 obstetrics and gynecology faculty, representing 
response rates of 85.7% and 86.8% respectively. These responses yielded 613 residents’ 
evaluations and 99 self-evaluations. Residents completed 9.3 evaluations on average, 
resulting in a mean of 5.3 residents’ evaluations per faculty. Two-thirds (66.2%) of residents 
and half (50.5%) of faculty were female. All years of residency training were represented in 
the study. The third year residents represented the largest group of respondents (22.2%) and 
the fifth year residents the smallest (11.8%). The mean number of years since registration of 
the faculty was 12.3 years, with a standard deviation of 9.1 years. Table 1 shows participants’ 
characteristics. 

Table 1. Characteristics of residents and faculty who participated in SETQ.
Residents Faculty

Number invited 77 114

Number of respondents (response rate %) 66 (85.7) 99 (86.8)

Percentage respondents who are female 66.2 50.5

Mean age in years (standard deviation) n/a* 50.8 (8.5)

Total number of residents’ evaluations of faculty or faculty’s self evaluations 613 99

Total number of residents who evaluated faculty and total number of faculty 
actually evaluated by residents (including faculty who did not self-evaluate)

66 114

Mean number of faculty evaluated by each resident (standard deviation) 9.3 (4.1) n/a

Mean number of residents’ evaluations per faculty member (standard 
deviation)

n/a 5.4 (2.6)

Percentage of residents per year of residency training

First year 13.6 n/a

Second year 19.2 n/a

Third year 22.2 n/a

Fourth year 17.2 n/a

Fifth year 11.8 n/a

Sixth year 16.0 n/a

Mean number years of practice since first specialist registration as obstetrician 
and gynecologist (standard deviation)

n/a 12.3 (9.1)

Percentage of faculty who had formal training as clinical educators n/a 69.7

n/a: not applicable
* not inquired to assure residents’ anonymity
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Reliability and Validity 

Factor loadings from exploratory factor analysis of residents’ evaluations revealed a five 
composite scale structure. Due to low factor loadings, three items were eliminated after 
which factor analysis showed good stability. Each factor with its corresponding items and 
factor loadings is presented in table 2. Given the relatively small sample size for the faculty 
self-evaluations (99 records for structuring 23 items), it was not possible to conduct a stable 
factor analysis for the faculty instrument. Instead, we chose to apply residents’ factor 
structure to faculty data to estimate the reliability of the five composite scales. Cronbach’s 
alpha used as reliability coefficients were high for both residents’ and faculty’s composite 
scales, ranging from 0.84 to 0.94 among residents and from 0.76 to 0.89 among faculty. 
Item-total correlations yielded homogeneity within each composite scale. As shown in 
table 3, inter-scale correlations were positive (P<0.01), implicating individual discriminating 
power of the five composite scales for both instruments. Correlation coefficients of the five 

Table 2. Characteristics of composite scales and items, with internal consistency reliability coefficient and 
corrected item-total correlations.
Item 
nr

Scale and items† Factor 
loadings 
on primary 
scale 

Internal consistency 
reliability coefficient: 
Cronbach’s α*

Corrected item-total 
correlations‡

Residents’ 
evaluations

Residents’ 
evaluations

Faculty self-
evaluation

Residents’ 
evaluations

Faculty self-
evaluation

Learning climate 0.84 0.76

Q01 Encourages residents to 
participate actively in 
discussions

0.604 0.633 0.624

Q02 Stimulates residents to bring 
up problems

0.605 0.652 0.538

Q03 Motivates residents to study 
further

0.781 0.702 0.609

Q04 Stimulates residents to keep 
up with the literature

0.798 0.702 0.528

Q05 Prepares well for teaching 
presentations and talks

0.519 0.530 0.373

Professional attitude and 
behavior towards residents

0.89 0.81

Q06 Listens attentively to 
residents

0.771 0.715 0.617

Q07 Is respectful towards 
residents

0.807 0.747 0.700

Q08 Is easily approachable during 
on-calls

0.848 0.756 0.624

Q09 Is easily approachable for 
consultation

0.834 0.796 0.542
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composite scales and two global ratings ranged from 0.32 to 0.63 (P<0.01). As expected, 
each composite scale was moderately correlated with each of the two global ratings. 
Correlations are presented separately for residents and faculty in table 4.

Item 
nr

Scale and items† Factor 
loadings 
on primary 
scale 

Internal consistency 
reliability coefficient: 
Cronbach’s α*

Corrected item-total 
correlations‡

Residents’ 
evaluations

Residents’ 
evaluations

Faculty self-
evaluation

Residents’ 
evaluations

Faculty self-
evaluation

Communication of goals 0.94 0.89

Q10 States learning goals clearly 0.807 0.830 0.674

Q11 States relevant goals 0.827 0.885 0.846

Q12 Prioritizes learning goals 0.821 0.878 0.811

Q13 Repeats stated learning goals 
periodically

0.820 0.850 0.710

Evaluation of residents 0.87 0.79

Q14 Evaluates residents’ specialty 
knowledge regularly

0.511 0.727 0.515

Q15 Evaluates residents’ analytical 
abilities regularly

0.516 0.729 0.376

Q16 Evaluates residents’ 
application of knowledge to 
specific patients regularly

0.500 0.720 0.419

Q17 Evaluates residents’ medical 
skills regularly

0.668 0.745 0.734

Q18 Evaluates residents’ surgical 
skills regularly

0.626 0.666 0.694

Q19 Educates about surgical skills 
in the operation room

0.778 0.481 0.504

Feedback 0.88 0.86

Q20 Gives positive feedback to 
residents regularly

0.597 0.641 0.673

Q21 Gives corrective feedback to 
residents 

0.853 0.709 0.634

Q22 Explains why residents are 
incorrect

0.799 0.810 0.776

Q23 Offers suggestions for 
improvement

0.790 0.783 0.735

†The items shared the same subject with different foregoing sentences “During my residency in obstetrics 
and gynecology, the attending faculty generally…” (residents’ evaluation of faculty) or “In my role as an 
attending faculty, I generally…” (faculty self-evaluation).
* Cronbach’s α >0.70 was taken as an indication of satisfactory reliability of each composite scale
‡ Item-total correlation values <0.3 indicate that the corresponding item does not correlate well with the 
composite scale
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Table 3. Inter-scale correlations† for residents’ and faculty evaluations separately.
Residents’ evaluation of faculty

Learning 
climate

Professional 
attitude and 
behavior 
towards 
residents

Communication 
of goals

Evaluation 
of residents

Feedback

Learning climate 1 0.405** 0.633** 0.551** 0.511**

Professional attitude and 
behavior towards residents

1 0.392** 0.331** 0.504**

Communication of goals 1 0.495** 0.499**

Evaluation of residents 1 0.504**

Feedback 1

Faculty self-evaluation

Learning climate 1 0.428** 0.605** 0.549** 0.566**

Professional attitude and 
behavior towards residents

1 0.463** 0.436** 0.586**

Communication of goals 1 0.524** 0.461**

Evaluation of residents 1 0.569**

Feedback 1

† inter-scale correlations of < 0.70 were taken as satisfactory indication of non-redundancy of each scale
*P<0.05, **P<0.01

Table 4. Correlations† between scales and global ratings of (i) faculty being seen as an obstetric and 
gynecologic specialist role model and (ii) faculty’s overall teaching qualities, estimated separately for 
residents’ and faculty’s evaluations.

Faculty seen as an obstetric and 
gynecologic specialist role model 

Faculty’s overall teaching qualities

Residents’ 
evaluations

Faculty self-
evaluation

Residents’ 
evaluations

Faculty self-
evaluation

Learning climate 0.566** 0.464** 0.630** 0.620**

Professional attitude and 
behavior towards residents

0.632** 0.471** 0.538** 0.380**

Communication of goals 0.464** 0.455** 0.598** 0.603**

Evaluation of residents 0.434** 0.322** 0.494** 0.368**

Feedback 0.497** 0.561** 0.572** 0.500**

† correlation coefficients of 0.40-0.80 indicate valid measurements of faculty’s teaching qualities by the 
SETQ instruments
*P<0.05, **P<0.01

Number of Residents’ Evaluations Needed per Faculty
For a reliable evaluation of faculty’s teaching qualities at least four residents’ evaluations 
are needed per faculty. On average, there were 5.4 evaluations per faculty (standard 
deviation 2.6) with associated reliability coefficients ranging from 0.76 to 0.94 across scales 
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and instruments. Calculations of the number of evaluations needed per faculty for different 
reliability coefficients showed that four to six evaluations per faculty would be needed 
at reliability coefficients no larger than 0.80 (table 5). Also, re-estimates of the reliability 
coefficients using sample data on faculty who were rated by 6 or less residents yielded 
reliabilities of >0.80.

Table 5. Number of residents’ evaluations needed per faculty for reliable evaluation of faculty’s teaching 
qualities for different reliability coefficients.

Reliability 
coefficient of 
0.60

Reliability 
coefficient of 
0.70

Reliability 
coefficient of 
0.80

Learning climate 4, 2 4, 3 5, 4

Professional attitude and behavior towards 
residents

4, 1 4, 2 5, 3

Communication of goals 4, 2 4, 4 5, 6

Evaluation of residents 4, 2 4, 3 5, 5

Feedback 4, 3 4, 5 5, 9

Numbers refer respectively to (i) extrapolation based on the simple formula in the methods section, (ii) 
the number of residents’ evaluations needed per faculty based on interclass correlation type of reliability 
coefficients from multilevel models.

Discussion
Principal findings

This multicenter study found five important aspects of teaching with high reliability 
underlying the SETQ instruments. The high response rates and low number of evaluations 
needed for reliable assessment indicate the feasibility of the instruments for the evaluation 
of teaching qualities of individual obstetrics and gynecology faculty. 

Strengths and Limitations 

One of the strengths of the SETQ instruments is the minimum of four evaluations needed to 
attain a reliable assessment of faculty’s teaching qualities. This finding is congruent with the 
number of evaluations needed in the SETQ measurement instruments for anesthesiology 
faculty.16 Other studies report seven to ten required evaluations.15, 28, 30 The minimum of 
four evaluations decreases the workload on residents. Equal contributions of residents from 
all residency training years demonstrate a wide-ranging basis of participants.
The dependent relationship of residents towards faculty could present a potential difficulty. 
Residents might fear repercussions after giving negative feedback, especially in smaller 
departments. In an attempt to prevent this, the issue was discussed during the introduction 
of SETQ. Residents’ anonymity was assured by returning the results on group level only and 
without mentioning sex or year of residency. High response rates from residents indicate an 
effective approach.
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Explanation and Interpretation

Clinical teaching improves when clinical educators receive feedback from their residents.10 
The SETQ system facilitates the provision of such feedback. Our study presents empirical 
support for the feasibility and psychometric qualities of the SETQ instruments for obstetrics 
and gynecology faculty. 
The five composite scales from factor analysis of residents’ evaluations correspond with 
factors discovered in previous research, adding to the internal consistency of the SETQ 
instruments.16, 18, 21 Factor analysis of self-evaluation of anesthesiology faculty from 
one anesthesiology department resulted in five composite scales in spite of the smaller 
number of 36 participating faculty compared to the present study.16 Uncovering composite 
scales within a homogeneous group (one residency training program) might require less 
evaluations as compared to a heterogeneous group of clinical teachers (nine residency 
training programs). Possibly, obstetrics and gynecology faculty from nine different training 
programs participating in this study do not share the same concept of teaching. This 
supports the need to investigate specialty-specific SETQ instruments.
Item-total correlation and inter-scale correlation were all within predefined limits, clearly 
adding to the validity of both obstetrics and gynecology instruments. Correlations between 
scales and the global rating of faculty’s overall teaching qualities were higher compared to 
the global rating of faculty seen as an obstetrics and gynecologic role model (as expected), 
except for the composite scale ‘professional attitude and behavior towards residents’. 
Professional attitude and behavior towards residents is correlated more to being seen as an 
obstetrics and gynecologic role model compared to overall teaching qualities. Role modeling 
plays an important part in medical education, with great implications to improve teaching 
quality.31 Another SETQ study investigated the association between teaching qualities 
of faculty and being seen as a specialist role model.32 For obstetrics and gynecology, the 
professional attitude and behavior towards residents was the dominant predictor for faculty 
to be seen as an obstetrics and gynecology role model.32 This offers support for specialty-
specific analysis of SETQ instruments, as other specialties showed different dominant 
predictors such as feedback or learning climate.

Implications for Clinical Education, Research and Policy

Teaching and role modeling can be learned and it is helpful to receive feedback to define 
one’s individual developmental trajectory.6, 33, 34 The SETQ system enables faculty to 
evaluate their performance in subsequent years. Continuous measurements provide follow-
up information for lifelong learning of professionals. Faculty should preferably take an 
active approach in lifelong learning and identifying learning needs is a crucial first step in 
this process.35 More research is needed to develop reliable benchmarks and analyze the use 
of narrative feedback. The differences between outcomes from successive evaluations can 
provide insight in the effect of SETQ.10, 27 Future research should focus on the effectiveness 
of SETQ in improving teaching quality as perceived by residents and faculty. Over time, the 
SETQ study aims to investigate the effect of the quality of teaching on the quality of care.
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Conclusions 
This study supports the reliability and validity of both resident – and faculty completed 
instruments underlying the SETQ system for obstetrics and gynecology faculty. 
Implementation seems attainable in both academic and non-academic training programs. 
Reliable individual feedback reports can be generated based on a minimum of four 
evaluations. Faculty may use their individual feedback reports for reflection and designing 
personal development tracks. The combination of the two instruments in the SETQ system 
offers a valuable structure to evaluate teaching qualities of obstetrics and gynecology 
faculty. For faculty it means they are provided with the possibility to improve their teaching 
in order to facilitate high quality of future doctors. 
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Abstract
Purpose
Physicians involved in residency training often receive feedback from residents on 
their teaching performance. Research shows that learners value narrative feedback, 
but knowledge of the frequency and determinants of narrative feedback in teaching-
performance evaluation is lacking. This study aims to identify the frequency with which 
residents gave positive comments and suggestions for improvement to faculty, and the 
factors influencing that frequency. 

Method
From September 2008 through May 2010, the authors collected data, using a validated 
formative feedback system (System for Evaluation of Teaching Qualities). The authors used 
univariate and multivariable analysis to investigate the associations between participants’ 
characteristics, including faculty member’s teaching performance, and the frequency of the 
two types of narrative comments.

Results
In total, 659 residents (79% of 839) completed 6,216 evaluations on 917 faculty (95% of 
964), resulting in 11,574 positive comments and 4,870 suggestions for improvement. On 
average, faculty members received about thirteen positive comments and five suggestions 
for improvement. Multivariable analysis showed that higher teaching performance was 
associated with higher numbers of positive comments (regression coefficient 0.538; 95% 
confidence interval: 0.464 to 0.613) and with lower numbers of suggestions for improvement 
(-0.802; -0.911 to -0.692), both P < .0001. Non-academic hospitals, participation in teacher-
training, and female residents’ evaluation were statistically significant determinants of 
receiving more narrative feedback.

Conclusions
Residents provided narrative feedback that paralleled and elaborated on quantitative 
evaluations they provided; therefore, faculty would be wise to attend to narrative feedback. 
Analysis of the quality of narrative feedback is needed to understand its effectiveness.
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Introduction
The quality of residency training depends a great deal on the quality of the faculty who 
supervise residents.1, 2 However, faculty primarily receive training as physicians whereas 
formal training in teaching is often optional.3 Clinical faculty often feel unprepared for 
non-clinical tasks, such as supervision, after finishing residency training.4 Improving 
residency training to better prepare future faculty for non-clinical tasks is a possible solution; 
however, there is a need to develop tools that can aid today’s faculty in developing their 
teaching skills. Some reliable and valid measurement instruments, often using residents’ 
feedback, are currently available for evaluating the teaching performance of faculty.5-9 
Although many complexities influence the effectiveness of feedback in practice,10 several 
recent reviews have elucidated some characteristics of feedback that are likely to make it 
more useful.11, 12 One important point these studies make is that feedback should contain 
narrative comments. The studies suggest that such comments increase the value of the 
feedback for learning and that narrative, descriptive, and linguistic information is much 
richer and more deeply appreciated by learners than numeric information.13,14 
Since learners increasingly perceive narrative comments as a valuable part of feedback,13 

knowing whether residents are indeed motivated to provide written comments is essential. 
A previous study in this journal demonstrated that comments submitted by residents are 
unlikely to provide faculty with substantive feedback,15 but this previous study lacked 
predictive models to investigate the determinants (which we define as predictors -- not 
causes) of the numbers of positive comments and suggestions for improvement that 
residents gave to faculty, and hence, faculty received from residents. Studying factors that 
potentially influence the number (frequency) and type of narrative feedback that residents 
provide could be an important first step in improving the use of these narrative comments 
in evaluating teaching performance.
We conducted this study, which had three goals, to increase our understanding of the 
frequency and determinants of narrative feedback. First, we aimed to quantify the 
frequency of two main types of narrative comments (namely, positive comments and 
suggestions for improvement) in an evaluation-and-feedback system; that is, we wanted to 
assess how frequently residents gave positive comments and suggestions for improvement 
within their narrative feedback to their teaching faculty. Second, we tested the hypotheses 
that, compared to those with lower teaching performance evaluations, faculty with higher 
evaluations would receive (A) positive comments more frequently, and (B) suggestions for 
improvement less frequently; that is, we hoped to determine whether higher teaching-
performance scores accompanied a higher frequency of positive comments and a lower 
frequency of suggestions for improvement. Third, we hoped to increase our understanding 
of the determinants of the frequency of the positive comments and suggestions for 
improvement, so we investigated the extent to which the two types of narrative comments 
were associated with hospital, specialty, faculty, and resident factors. 
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Method
Study context and the faculty evaluation system 

We developed the System for Evaluation of Teaching Qualities (SETQ) to generate reliable 
and valid, individual feedback for faculty on their teaching performance and to aid in 
their self-directed learning.6-9 In short, SETQ allows residents to provide feedback to each 
faculty member with whom they have worked with using a feasible, password-protected, 
Internet-based environment. Faculty also complete a self-evaluation through the same 
Web-based environment. The specialty-specific SETQ questionnaires contain between 
23 and 30 specialty-relevant teaching-performance items covering five predefined and 
validated domains of teaching qualities: learning climate, professional attitude and behavior 
towards residents, communication of goals, evaluation of residents, and, feedback. 6-9 All 
items require responses on a 5-point Likert scale: (1 = completely disagree, 3 = neutral, 5 
= completely agree). Previous reports have described the development and assessment 
of the psychometric properties of specialty-specific SETQ instruments.6-9, 16 In addition 
to the set of numerical items, the SETQ instruments include open comment fields that 
invite residents to record narrative feedback, through which they may list the strengths of 
and formulate specific suggestions for the improvement of, individual faculty members’ 
teaching performance. Instructions on the survey read, “Please provide strengths of 
faculty’s teaching performance” and “Please provide concrete suggestions for improvement 
of faculty’s teaching performance.” The automatically-created individual feedback reports 
summarize faculty self-evaluation scores, the mean values generated from the scores 
of all residents who evaluated the faculty member, and a verbatim list of all the positive 
comments and all the suggestions for improvement that residents provided. To protect 
residents’ anonymity, individual feedback reports contain no resident characteristics. In the 
Netherlands, SETQ is the most widely used system for evaluating individual teaching faculty 
members: 41 teaching hospitals, representing over 190 residency training programs, 2,500 
faculty members, and 2,300 residents, use the system.

Study population and ethical considerations

From September 2008 through May 2010, 964 faculty members and 839 residents 
representing 56 residency training programs in 20 academic and non-academic hospitals 
received an invitation to participate in the SETQ system. To prevent sample dominance and 
potential selection bias by faculty who participated in subsequent years, we included only 
the first year of each faculty member’s evaluations from the SETQ system. All faculty and 
residents consented to provide their anonymous data for research analysis. We provided 
no financial incentives. We consulted the institutional ethical review board of the Academic 
Medical Center of the University of Amsterdam, which confirmed that the Medical Research 
Involving Human Subjects Act did not apply to this study and that an official approval of this 
study by the committee was not required.
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Frequency of positive comments and suggestions for improvement

To answer our first research question regarding the frequencies of narrative comments in 
the SETQ feedback system, we investigated the positive comments and the suggestions for 
improvement recorded in each resident-completed SETQ evaluation of a faculty member. We 
performed a structured coding of the data, counting only the number of comments that were 
either positive or offered suggestions for improvement. Some suggestions for improvement 
were phrased, for example, “None. Stay the way you are.”  Myers and colleagues referred to 
such comments as “embedded positives,”15 which is why we included these in the positive 
comments counts. We considered feedback that was not specifically a positive comment 
or a suggestion for improvement to be positive when it was presented in the column of 
positive comments and, likewise, a suggestion for improvement when it appeared in the 
suggestions column (see Box 1.) Two of us (R.vdL. and K.O.) independently counted and 
documented the number and nature of phrases in sets of 100 evaluations at a time, and we 
concurrently calculated inter-rater reliability using the Kappa statistic. As long as the Kappa 
statistic remained > 0.8, we each continued coding one half of our dataset while frequently 
discussing the coded evaluations and resolving possible issues with a third researcher (K.L.). 
After the coding of all evaluations, we calculated the mean number of positive comments 

Box 1. Examples of the Coding of the Narrative Feedback in the Positive Column and in the Column with 
Suggestions for Improvement
Positive column (with coding) Suggestions for improvement 

column (with coding)
Coding

Calm (1), controlled (2), and 
enthusiastic (3).

As a professor he could share 
more of his extensive knowledge, 
for example at handovers or 
during educational moments (1). 
Maybe a little more feedback (2) 
and knowledge testing (3) during 
supervision.*

3 positive comments and 3 
suggestions for improvement

Very accessible (1). Praising, 
this is beneficial to the working 
environment (2). Gives feedback 
in a natural way (3). Broad 
pediatrics knowledge (4). Looks up 
unknown things and thereby sets 
and example (5). 

Stay the way you are! 6 positive comments (including 1 
embedded positive)

Feedback† 1 positive comment

Actively takes time to explain / to 
discuss even when very busy (1). 
Interviewing patients together is 
very instructive (2).

Feedback† 2 positive comments; 1 
suggestion for improvement

* The words “during supervision” apply both to feedback (comment 2) and knowledge testing (comment 
3).
† The column, in which, the neutral narrative feedback appears—for example, “Feedback”—determines 
the direction of the narrative feedback.
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and the mean number of suggestions that residents gave to faculty. Finally, we performed 
the Mann-Whitney U test to analyze differences between the frequency of narrative 
comments and the hospital, specialty, faculty, and resident characteristics. To adjust for our 
multiple significance testing, we implemented the methodology of false discovery rate (FDR) 
adjusted P-values.17-20 For classical unadjusted tests, significance threshold is set at P <.05. 
For the FDR-adjusted multiple testing, we set the maximum acceptable FDR at 0.05. We 
estimated the FDR-derived threshold for each test and adjusted each P-value using both the 
classical one-stage17, 18 and the sharpened two-stage techniques.19 Since both techniques 
yielded similar results, we have reported only the more conservative results of the classical 
one-stage approach, declaring significance only when each subsequent FDR-adjusted 
P-value was less than the FDR-derived significance threshold.

Teaching performance and its association with the frequency of narrative feedback

To address our hypotheses that, compared to those with lower teaching-performance 
evaluation scores, faculty with higher evaluation scores would receive (A) positive comments 
more frequently, and (B) suggestions for improvement less frequently, we calculated the 
teaching-performance mean score of all residents’ ratings per faculty member. We divided 
this mean score into quartiles as follows: the scores of the top quartile ranged from > 4.06 to 
5.0, the scores of the middle two quartiles ranged from > 3.81 to < 4.06 and from > 3.51 to < 
3.81, and the scores of the lowest quartile ranged from 0 to < 3.51. We used these quartiles 
as dummy variables to perform multivariable Poisson regression analysis using generalized 
estimating equations (GEE) with robust variances.21 This type of regression analysis enabled 
us to correct for clustering in our sample. The evaluations were clustered within both 
residents and faculty since each resident could evaluate different faculty members and each 
faculty member could receive an evaluation from different residents. The GEE modeling 
framework allowed us to model faculty-averaged SETQ-mean teaching-performance scores 
adjusted for the cross-classified hierarchical clustering of the evaluations within residents 
and faculty. A Poisson type GEE was an appropriate regression since the study outcomes 
were counts of the number of narrative comments per evaluation. In line with our a priori 
expectation that hospital, specialty, faculty, and resident characteristics could relate to 
the frequencies of positive comments and suggestions for improvement and in keeping 
with our preference for mutually adjusted (possibly direct) associations, we entered the 
corresponding variables simultaneously into the GEE models for each outcome. 

Determinants of the amount of narrative feedback given by residents and received by 
faculty 

To explore the relationships between various characteristics and the number of comments 
per evaluation (positive comments or suggestions for improvement), for our third goal, we 
developed four categories of potential determinants: hospital characteristics, specialty-
related characteristics, faculty-related characteristics, and resident-related characteristics. 
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First, we grouped all hospitals into either academic (university-based hospitals) or 
non-academic (university affiliated hospitals or community-based teaching hospitals). We 
then categorized all specialties into either medical specialties (internal medicine and its 
subspecialties, pediatrics, dermatology, oncology, psychiatry, radiology, anesthesiology, 
pathology) or surgical specialties (surgery, orthopedic surgery, urology, gynecology and 
obstetrics, ophthalmology, otolaryngology, thoracic surgery, vascular surgery, neurosurgery). 
Third, our faculty-related characteristics included years of work experience as a registered 
specialist (less than 10 years and 10 or more years [based on achieving similar group sizes], 
gender, age, whether or not faculty had participated in teacher training, and the quartile into 
which their mean SETQ score fell. Next, resident-related characteristics consisted of training 
year and gender. To create two equal sized groups, we dichotomized residents’ year-in-
training into years 1-3 and years 4-6. We then used the descriptive statistics of the potential 
determinants to examine the distributions of respondents’ demographic characteristics. 
Finally, we used the same mutually adjusted GEE models that we had used to study our 
second research objective to investigate the relationship between potential determinants 
and the number of positive comments and suggestions for improvement. 
We conducted all analyses using SPSS version 18.0.1 (IBM SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, 2009) and 
Microsoft Excel 2011 for Mac version 14.2.3. (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA 2010).

Results
Frequency of positive comments and suggestions for improvement

In total, 659 residents (79%) completed 6,216 evaluations of 917 faculty members (95%), 
resulting in an average of 6.8 (standard deviation [SD] = 4.4) evaluations per individual 
faculty member. The inter-rater reliability of the number of narrative comments was 0.98 
(P < .0001). Within the 6,216 evaluations, residents formulated a total of 11,574 positive 
comments and 4,870 suggestions for improvement. On average, each resident completed 
9.4 evaluations (SD = 6.4) and provided 17.5 positive comments (interquartile range 
[IQR]: 4 – 26) and 7.4 suggestions for improvement (IQR: 1-11).  On average, each faculty 
member received a mean of 12.6 positive comments (IQR: 5 – 18) and 5.3 suggestions for 
improvement (IQR: 2 – 8). Table 1 provides demographic information about the setting 
and participants as well as details on the frequency of both the positive comments and the 
suggestions for improvement that residents gave to faculty. Table 2 presents the results of 
the univariate analysis (Mann Whitney U test), showing the differences in the number of 
positive comments and the suggestions for improvement for hospital, specialty, faculty, and 
resident characteristics.

Teaching performance and its association with the frequency of narrative feedback

Through our FDR-adjusted univariate analysis, displayed in Table 2, we found that higher 
teaching-performance scores were associated with a higher frequency of positive comments 
and a lower frequency of suggestions for improvement. Compared to faculty in the bottom 
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quartile of teaching performance, faculty in the top quartile received four more positive 
comments (P = 0.0002) and four fewer suggestions for improvement (P = 0.0002). Also, 
as shown in Tables 3 and 4, our multivariable adjustment analysis for hospital, specialty, 
faculty, and resident characteristics indicated that a higher teaching-performance score 
was associated with a higher frequency of positive comments (regression coefficient 0.538’ 
95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.464 to 0.613; P < .0001; Table 3) and a lower frequency of 
suggestions for improvement (-0.802; 95% CI: -0.911 to -0.692; P < .0001; Table 4).

Other determinants of the amount of narrative feedback given by residents and received 
by faculty

Tables 3 and 4 show the results of the multivariable adjusted analysis for, respectively, 
positive comments and suggestions for improvement. Working in a non-academic hospital, 
participating in teacher training, and being evaluated by female residents was positively 
associated with receiving more positive comments and more suggestions for improvement. 
Working in a surgical specialty, being a female faculty member and increasing years of 
work experience were associated with a higher frequency of positive comments (Table 3). 

Table 1. Characteristics of Evaluations, Faculty, and Residents in a Study of the Nature and Frequency of 
Narrative Feedback Provided by Residents and Received by Faculty, 2008 – 2010
Characteristic No. (%)

Evaluations

Including one or more positive comments 4,183/ 6,216 (67.3)

Including one or more suggestions for improvement 2,971/6,216 (47.8)

Completed in academic hospitals* 4,084/6,216 (65.7)

Completed in surgical specialties† 2,107/6,216 (33.9)

Faculty‡

Receiving narrative feedback 862/917 (94.0)

Women 358/917 (39.0)

With have ≥ 10 years of experience 468/917 (51.0)

Residents

Providing narrative feedback 461/659 (70.0)

Women 376/659 (57.1)

In training years 1-3§ 382/659 (58.0)

* The other 34.3% of evaluations were completed in university-affiliated or community-based teaching 
hospitals.
† The surgical specialties included surgery, orthopedic surgery, urology, gynecology and obstetrics, 
ophthalmology, otolaryngology, thoracic surgery, vascular surgery, neurosurgery.  The other 66.1% of 
evaluations were completed in medical specialties (internal medicine and its subspecialties, pediatrics, 
dermatology, oncology, psychiatry, radiology, anesthesiology, pathology).
‡ The mean age of faculty in years was 46.7 (standard deviation [SD] = 8.3), and their mean experience in 
years was 12.4 (SD = 9.2).
§ The remaining 42% of residents were in training years 4-6.
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Being a male faculty member was associated with a higher frequency of suggestions for 
improvement (Table 4).

Table 2. Univariate Analysis of Differences Between Hospitals, Specialties, Faculty,* and Residents† in the 
Number of Positive Comments and Suggestions for Improvement
Characteristic Positive comments Suggestions for improvement

Median 
(interquartile 
range)

FDR-adjusted P 
value‡

Median 
(interquartile 
range)

FDR-adjusted P 
value‡

Hospital .0002§ .0002§
Non-academic hospitals 13 (8-18) 5 (2-8)
Academic hospitals (reference) 9 (4-17) 3 (1-7)
Specialty .279 .281
Medical specialties 10 (4-18) 4 (1-8)
Surgical specialties (reference) 11 (7-17) 4 (2-7)
Sex of faculty members .036§ .0002§
Male 13 (8-21) 5 (2-8)
Female (reference) 12 (6-20) 4 (1-8)
Age of faculty members .0002§ .0002§
< 10 years 9 (4-16) 3 (1-5)
≥ 10 years 11 (6-18) 4 (2-7)
Faculty who participated in 
teacher training

.536 .486

Yes 11 (5-16) 4 (2-7)
No (reference) 10 (5-17) 3 (1-6)
Faculty member’s teaching performance score
1st quartile / highest scoring 12 (5-20) .0002§ 2 (1-5) .0002§
2nd quartile 12 (6-20) .0002§ 4 (2-6) .0002§
3rd quartile 11 (5-18) .0002§ 4 (2-8) .0017§
4th quartile / lowest scoring 
(reference)

8 (3-13) NA 6 (3-10) NA

Sex of residents .012§ .0017§
Male 12 (2-25) 3 (0-9)
Female (reference) 16 (6-27) 6 (2-12)
Residency year .934 .464
1-3 14 (4-27) 5 (1-11)
4-6 15 (4-27) 6 (1-13)
* Faculty received a median of 11 positive comments (interquartile range: 5 – 18), and they received a 
median of 4 suggestions for improvement (interquartile range: 2 – 8).
† Residents provided a median of 14 positive comments (interquartile range: 4 – 26), and they provided 
a median of 5 suggestions for improvement (interquartile range: 1 – 11).
‡ FDR = False discovery rate (the proportion false positives among false and true positives).
§The adjusted P-value was lower than both the corresponding FDR-derived significance threshold and 
the set maximum acceptable FDR of 0.05.
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Table 3. Multivariable Analysis* of the Associations of Hospital, Resident, and Faculty Characteristics with 
the Number of Positive Comments
Characteristic Regression 

coefficient 
95% confidence 
interval

P value 

Type of hospital (academic hospital = reference) 0.145 0.087 – 0.202 < .0001
Specialty (surgical specialties = reference) -0.087 -0.144 – -0.030 .003
Faculty’s characteristics
Gender (female = reference) -0.087 -0.141 – -0.034 .001
Age -0.004 -0.012 – 0.003 .276
Years of work experience 0.008 0.001 – 0.015 .035
Participated in teacher training (no training = reference) 0.109 0.056 – 0.163 < .0001
Teaching performance scores
1st quartile / highest scoring 0.538 0.464 – 0.613 < .0001
2nd quartile 0.365 0.289 – 0.442 < .0001
3rd quartile 0.306 0.230 – 0.382 < .0001
4th quartile / lowest scoring (reference) 0 NA NA
Residents’ characteristics
Gender (female = reference) -0.203 -0.255 – -0.152 < .0001
Years in training -0.013 -0.030 – 0.004 .146
* Statistical testing was conducted against an alpha of 0.05.

Table 4. Multivariable Analysis* of the Associations of Hospital, Resident, and Faculty Characteristics with 
the Number of Suggestions for Improvement
Characteristic Regression 

coefficient 
(95% confidence 
interval)

P value

Type of hospital (academic hospital = reference) 0.136  0.048 – 0.224 .003
Specialty (surgical specialties = reference) 0.013  -0.071 – 0.097 .756
Faculty’s characteristics
Gender (female = reference) 0.111  0.035 – 0.187 .004
Age 0.000  -0.011 – 0.011 1.000
Years of work experience 0.007  -0.003 – 0.018 .156
Participated in teacher training (no training = reference) 0.318  0.245 – 0.390 < .0001
Teaching performance scores
1st quartile / highest scoring -0.802  -0.911 – -0.692 < .0001
2nd quartile -0.551  -0.652 – -0.451 < .0001
3rd quartile -0.196  -0.283 – -0.109 < .0001
4th quartile / lowest scoring (reference) 0 0 NA
Residents’ characteristics
Gender (female  = reference) -0.275  -0.349 –-0.202 < .0001
Years in training 0.015  -0.008 – 0.038 .212
* Statistical testing was conducted against an alpha of 0.05.
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Discussion
Main findings

We garnered a wide overview of the use of narrative comments in this multicenter 
quantitative study of the frequency and determinants of residents’ narrative feedback 
regarding the teaching performance of their clinical faculty. First, we found that residents 
did, in fact, frequently provide narrative feedback within the context of formative evaluation 
of faculty members’ teaching performances. Second, our findings showed that the faculty 
members who received high teaching-performance scores were significantly more likely 
than their peers with low teaching-performance scores to receive positive comments and 
that, similarly, the faculty members who received lower teaching-performance scores 
were significantly more likely than those with high teaching-performance scores to receive 
suggestions for improvement. In other words, residents elaborated on the scores they gave 
to individual faculty members, and faculty members received individualized explanations in 
line with the ratings they received from residents.

Explanations for and interpretations of findings

First, our finding that residents provided more positive comments than suggestions for 
improvement is in line with previous research in undergraduate medical education.22 
Although this tendency may suggest that “critiquing your boss” is difficult for residents when 
providing feedback to their clinical faculty, we found that residents were also generous in 
providing suggestions for improvement. Of the 6,216 evaluations in our study, 48% (n = 2,971) 
contained one or more suggestions for improvement. Our findings contrast with those of an 
earlier study reporting that only 17% of evaluations contained suggestions for improvement.15 
Importantly, the residents in this previous (2011) study may have evaluated as many as 
50 faculty members annually.15 In comparison, the residents in our study completed, on 
average, nine evaluations in one year, and this relatively low burden could have enabled them 
to provide more narrative feedback per evaluation. One study of residents’ perspectives 
on clinical teaching assessments, reported perceived evaluation burden as one of three 
main themes.23 Therefore, system characteristics may have caused the difference between 
our findings and those of the 2011 study, but other unknown factors and/or the cultural 
context (the previous study occurred in Canada and ours in the Netherlands) should also be 
taken into account. Second, our findings confirm our hypotheses regarding the association 
between high and low overall teaching-performance score and, respectively, more numerous 
positive comments and suggestions for improvements. This finding aligns with a UK study of 
free-text comments from faculty on a colleagues’ overall performances, which reported that 
higher mean scores correlated with a greater number of positive comments.24 Research on 
assessments of medical students 22 and trainee doctors 25 showed similar patterns.  
Furthermore, we determined which variables (those related to hospital, specialty, faculty, 
and resident characteristics) were associated with the number of positive comments 
and the number of suggestions for improvement. Two remarkable findings bear further 
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explanation. First, hospital-type was associated with the amount of narrative comments. 
Faculty in non-academic hospitals received more narrative comments compared to their 
peers in academic health centers. We cannot provide a straightforward explanation for 
this difference because hospital type is itself a variable that contains many other variables 
within it. Therefore, we hypothesize that there could be aspects of the organization of the 
hospitals, their residency training programs, their learning climates, their feedback culture, 
and the characteristics of their residents and faculty members, which we did not consider 
in our analysis that could explain this finding. Moreover, other studies have demonstrated 
the difficulty of identifying the characteristics that could clarify the impact of hospital-type 
on patient outcomes.26,27 Second, the multivariable analysis showed that teacher training 
determined the number of positive comments, but, interestingly, the univariate analysis 
indicated that teacher training was not associated with a significant absolute difference 
in the amount of narrative feedback received. A possible explanation for this divergence 
could be that completing teacher training is associated with having higher SETQ scores,28 
and having higher SETQ scores is, in turn (according to our results) associated with more 
narrative feedback such that teacher training indirectly impacts the number of positive 
comments faculty members receive. In other words, teacher training may indirectly 
influence the amount of narrative feedback faculty receive from residents through its effect 
on teaching-performance scores. 

Strengths and limitations

The multicenter, multispecialty design of this study, the large sample size, and the high 
response rate increase the external validity of our study. Another important strength of 
this study is the relatively low number of evaluations required from residents per year. The 
emphasis on preserving the anonymity of the residents’ feedback reduces the likelihood of 
socially desirable answers. Finally, we achieved a high level of inter-rater reliability during 
our initial count of the positive comments and suggestions for improvement per evaluation.
A limitation of our study could be that it was conducted within the context of residency 
training in the Netherlands. Although investigators have found similar results in U.S.-based 
and U.K.-based studies,22, 24 dissimilar results were found in a Canadian study15 and the 
need to extrapolate findings to other settings outside the Netherlands warrants further 
investigations. Finally, the dichotomization of narrative feedback into either positive 
comments or suggestions for improvement may not have done justice to the nuances that 
often exist in narrative feedback. Although there were no comments that could we could 
not code within either of these two categories, future research could take a truly qualitative 
approach to investigate the content of narrative feedback in order to clarify the richness of 
the data.

Implications for future research and practice

Although this study, along with previous studies, adds to the evidence supporting the 
feasibility of the SETQ system and its teaching-performance measurement instruments,6-9 
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further research is necessary to investigate the effect of feedback on the teaching 
performance of an individual faculty member. Hereto, a next step could be a content 
analysis of the narrative feedback that focuses on which skills or attitudes faculty should 
improve in order to be perceived as good teachers by residents. Myers and colleagues 
analyzed written comments provided by residents to faculty and found that residents often 
expressed their need for ‘more’ teaching.15 Therefore, it is also important to investigate 
whether narrative comments hold effective characteristics such as specificity, a direct 
relationship to a behavior, and information that is actionable.29 The finding that faculty with 
low teaching-performance scores received more suggestions for improvement provides a 
practical implication. Faculty members can read the narrative comments they have received 
to find individualized elaborations from residents on their teaching performance, and in 
turn, use these comments to further improve their teaching skills. 

Conclusions
The high frequency of narrative feedback provided by residents to faculty demonstrates 
the feasibility of a system for evaluation of individual teaching performance of faculty 
members. Furthermore, this study shows that faculty who received higher teaching-
performance scores also tended to receive more positive comments and fewer suggestions 
for improvement and that faculty with a lower teaching-performance score received more 
suggestions for improvement. Thus, faculty would be wise to attend to the narrative 
feedback they receive, because it offers invaluable individualized insights that could shape 
and improve their teaching performance. 
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Abstract
Purpose
Narrative comments on teaching performance of faculty in residency training, and especially 
the suggestions for improvement in residents’ feedback, are meant to provide faculty with 
useful feedback and direction for improvement. However, there is little evidence on the 
content of the suggestions for improvement nor on how specific residents are in phrasing 
these narrative comments. This study aims to increase our understanding of the content 
and specificity of the suggestions for improvement provided to faculty by residents.

Method
From February 2010 – November 2011, 577 residents were invited to evaluate 501 faculty 
through a web-based validated formative feedback system named System for Evaluation 
of Teaching Qualities (SETQ). After developing literature based coding schemes, two 
researchers independently coded the suggestions for improvement. 

Results
In total, 422 residents evaluated 488 faculty, yielding a total of 4184 evaluations. Of all 
faculty, 79% received suggestions for improvement focusing on teaching skills (TS), 80% on 
teaching attitude (TA), and 31% on personal characteristics. Residents described preferred 
teaching skills of faculty in 68% of the suggestions for improvement and teaching attitudes 
in 54% - for example, ‘allow more independence’ instead of ‘less interruption’. Residents 
added details on (i) the location or situation where the observed TS or TA had taken place, 
(ii) concrete examples of what faculty could do to improve, or (iii) (expected) effects of what 
faculty’s TS or TA change would mean for residents. 

Conclusions
Faculty are provided with residents’ suggestions for improvement on their individual 
teaching skills and teaching attitudes. This is likely to offer faculty direction for improvement 
of their teaching performance. Residents are recommended to describe preferred teaching 
performance and be more specific in the phrasing of suggestions for improvement by 
adding examples, tips and a description of the (expected) effect of faculty’s (improved) 
performance. 
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Introduction
Good clinical supervision has been associated with high quality of health care.1-3 To ensure 
good clinical supervision in residency training it is essential to evaluate and possibly improve 
teaching performance of faculty. Receiving feedback from others can serve as a starting 
point to identify possible areas for (teaching) performance improvement.4-6 For example, 
feedback focused on tasks or behaviours has shown a greater impact on performance 
compared to feedback focused on personal traits.7-10 Formative assessment systems that 
include narrative feedback suit the creation of learning opportunities.10, 11 Compared to 
numerical feedback, narrative feedback is more appreciated by learners,12, 13 can provide a 
richer and more complete view of someone’s behavior,14 and is more likely to yield positive 
results.15 In addition, there are two important aspects of feedback in clinical education 
that stand out in feedback definition: ‘Specific information about the comparison between 
observed performance and a standard, given with the intent to improve performance’.16 
Yet, there is a lack of insight into the content (information on the observed versus standard 
performance) and specificity (the level of detail of the information provided) in narrative 
feedback. In contrast to the wealth of knowledge on what effective feedback should contain, 
there is a lack of evidence on the actual content and specificity of narrative feedback in 
teaching performance. In general, narrative feedback should contain information on 
progress or how to proceed, in other words should offer suggestions for improvement to the 
one receiving feedback.7, 17 However, providing suggestions for improvement is considered 
to be a demanding cognitive task. Residents need to interpret, elaborate and clarify their 
observations and use problem-solving thinking provide with suggestions for improvement.8, 

11 If we aim to increase our understanding of the use and effect of narrative feedback, 
and more specifically the suggestions for improvement, it is, thus, essential to investigate 
the content and specificity of the suggestions for improvement provided by residents to 
faculty. Therefore, we conduct this study to answer two research questions: “What topics of 
teaching performance do residents address in the suggestions for improvement?” and “How 
specific are the suggestions for improvement phrased?”

Method
Study setting and the SETQ system

We conducted a multicenter study in a residency training setting in the Netherlands. To 
generate residents’ feedback for teaching faculty in a residency training setting we used 
the validated, specialty specific System for Evaluation of Teaching Qualities (SETQ).18-

21 The web based SETQ system consists of a resident-completed questionnaire and a 
faculty self-evaluation; the results are combined in an automatically generated individual 
feedback report for the assessed faculty. Residents’ characteristics are not presented in 
the feedback reports. Residents voluntarily choose which faculty to evaluate, stimulated by 
the advice to evaluate faculty they have worked with enough to provide valuable feedback. 
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The instruments cover five teaching domains (learning climate, professional attitude, 
communication of learning goals, evaluation of residents and feedback). Finally, by two open 
questions, residents are invited to provide written comments: ‘Please provide strengths of 
faculty’s teaching performance’ and ‘Please provide concrete suggestions for improvement 
of faculty’s teaching performance’. In this study, we included only the qualitative data of the 
evaluations, and more specifically the suggestions for improvement.

Study population

From February 2010 – November 2011 we invited 577 residents of all training years and 
501 faculty from surgical and medical residency training programs in three academic and 
seventeen non-academic hospitals to participate in this study. To gather information on the 
total clinical ‘spectrum’ we selected one specialty from the acting side of medicine (surgery) 
and one specialty from the more contemplative side of medicine (internal medicine).22 
When a residency training program completed multiple SETQ evaluations, only the results 
of the last evaluation were included to prevent one participant’s dominance in the study 
sample. 

Framework for content analysis of the suggestions for improvement

To construct a solid framework for data coding of the content of the suggestions for 
improvement, we based our coding scheme on two existing frameworks. We started with 
the framework developed by Boendermaker and colleagues for general practitioners, 
because it is a solid, well-researched comprehensive framework on effective teaching 
characteristics.23-25 The framework is fully described in Box 1, but in short, it classifies the 
characteristics of a good general practitioner (GP) trainer in four categories: (1) teaching 
knowledge, (2) teaching skills, (3) teaching attitude and (4) personal characteristics.23, 25 The 
comprehensive nature of this framework provides the opportunity to explore the scope 
of the content of the suggestions for improvement on performance. As mentioned in the 
introduction, feedback on behaviours or tasks is deemed effective.7-10 We discussed our 
plan and translation of the GP setting to clinical setting with Boendermaker. Additionally, 
we studied the results of Myers and colleagues on clinical teaching assessments (CTA) 
to possibly identify complementary topics.26 Myers et al. studied a small sample of 265 
suggestions for improvement provided by residents to faculty in internal medicine.26 Three 
categories that were identified in these comments fitted the framework of Boendermaker. 
There was one complementary category; where residents phrased suggestions for teaching 
improvement as positive comments. Myers labelled these ‘embedded positives’, i.e. the 
trainee did not feel that the supervisor had any areas needing development.26 We added 
this category ‘embedded positives’ to our framework. A final category ‘other’ was kept for 
comments that could not be coded within the above-mentioned categories. The categories 
of the content coding scheme are explained in Box 1, with underlying characteristics of each 
category. 
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Box 1. Content coding categories of the suggestions for improvement based on Boendermaker and 
colleagues and Myers and colleagues
Content of the 
suggestions for 
improvement

Explanation and references 

The resident 
describes faculty’s 
teaching skills (TS)

A competent (GP) trainer…

…has knowledge of teaching methods 
[Originally teaching knowledge was 
a separate category; we included in 
skills, because residents would not 
comment on that and it might also be 
considered a prerequisite for teaching 
skills]

Skills that faculty need in order to 
transfer their professional knowledge, 
skills and attitudes to residents for them 
to become high performing medical 
doctors. [interpretation / translation of 
Boendermaker et al.25]

…is good at giving feedback
…is able to communicate well with the 

trainee
…is able to inspire reflection in the 

trainee
…has the skills required for observing 

his trainee
…is able to handle conflict (in the 

educational setting)
…is able to teach (professional) skills
…is capable of analysis
…is able to provide structure
…is able to apply his knowledge of 

teaching methods
…is able to teach the trainee to carry 

responsibility
The resident 
describes faculty’s 
teaching attitudes 
(TA)

A competent (GP) trainer…

…is critical (of the trainee and his/her 
learning process)

…dares to give feedback

Faculty’s attitude towards residents and 
their learning process as well as faculty’s 
own professional attitude as a teacher.
[interpretation / translation of 
Boendermaker et al.25]

…has respect for the trainee
…makes time for teaching
…is open to criticism of his teaching
…is able to cope with the tension 

resulting from being
…both a GP and a GP-trainer
…is open to criticism
…enjoys teaching
…individualises the training process
…offers the trainee a safe environment
…is available to the trainee
…gives the trainee latitude
…is alert
…is open to extra training
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Based on this coding scheme, two researchers (RvdL and MS) independently coded the 
content of the suggestions for improvement given by residents. To assure a rigorous and 
trustworthy coding of the data, the researchers compared and discussed all coding after 
every 200 evaluations. As the data coding progressed, agreement increased. Discussion with 
a third researcher (KL) resolved the infrequent instances when agreement was not reached.

Linguistic framework for specificity analysis of the suggestions for improvement

We sought to distinguish various aspects of the phrasing of the feedback that make feedback 
specific, as this is expected to make feedback more effective for learning or performance 
improvement. Despite the abundance of statements on the need for specific feedback, 

…teaches the trainee to be responsible 
for his or her own learning process

…stimulates the trainee
…is a good role model
…is interested in the trainee
…trusts the trainee with his/her own 

patients
…is able to see things in perspective
…does not profit from the trainee
…is able to adequately separate private 

and teaching lives
…is able to separate his different roles in 

the teaching-relationship
…learns from the trainee
…is loyal to his department (of general 

practice)
…is able to phase the training

The resident 
describes 
faculty’s personal 
characteristics

A competent (GP) trainer…

…has insight into himself
…has integrity
…enjoys his profession as a GP

Personal characteristics that facilitate 
the learning of residents and enhance 
their own teaching performance. 
[interpretation / translation of 
Boendermaker et al.25]

…is flexible
…is able to criticise himself
…is enthusiastic
…has patience
…reveals his moments of weakness

The resident 
describes embedded 
positives

Instances where a positively framed 
comment was submitted within the 
‘suggestions for improvement’ text 
box

[Myers et al.26]

The resident 
describes faculty’s 
performance on 
other aspects

Comments which could not be placed 
under the above mentioned categories.
[added by the authors]
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we could not detect one model that would enable the coding and guide the analysis of 
the specificity of the suggestions for improvement. Therefore, we iteratively build our 
framework, of which the result is presented in Box 2. Each circle of adapting the framework 
was followed by coding a sample, comparing the coding results of two researchers (RvdL 
and MS), and discussion of difficulties in the research group. Since we had already read 
and coded all suggestions for improvement on their content, we chose the comprehensive 
review of Hattie and Timperley on the power of feedback as the best fitting theoretical 
starting point for our coding scheme.7 In this review, three types of feedback are described 
that may be related to performance: (1) feedback on a task (2) feedback on the processing 
of a task (3) feedback on self-regulation. The final category of feedback about the self 
as a person is proven to be least effective in stimulating learning, which is why we only 
focused on the suggestions for improvement regarding teaching skills and attitude of 
faculty.7 The comments in the category ‘other’ regarded feedback that was not focused on 
individual characteristics of good clinical teaching and ‘embedded positives’ did not contain 
a suggestion for improvement and were therefore excluded from this analysis. Aided by 
consultation of a linguist, we also explored linguistic and grammatical aspects of narrative 
comments in constructing our framework. These discussions led to the use of key articles 
on behavioural change management,27 feedback intervention,28 applied psychology,9 and 
education to complement the theoretical basis of our coding scheme.10 We extracted 
the following key aspects that could make feedback more specific or provide directional 
information: (1) preferred teaching skills or attitude, (2) specification of a situation or 
location where the teaching took place, (3) description of what faculty could do to improve 
teaching, (4) the (expected) effect of improved teaching performance, and (5) the use of the 

Box 2.  Justification of the coding categories that were chosen to examine the specificity of the suggestions 
for improvement regarding teaching skills and teaching attitude of faculty
Specificity of the suggestions for improvement Underpinning and references

The resident describes…
…the preferred teaching skills or attitude of 
faculty 

It is likely that feedback is beneficial when it provides 
cues as to direction of competence on a task or 
situation.7, 28 

…a specification of a location or situation in 
which the teaching skills or attitude took place

The effectiveness of feedback depends on the notion 
of the feedback receiver about whether the feedback 
relates to their performance.7, 10 Also a linguistic 
addition, describing time or place adds information 
to the richness of a comment. Grammatically: a 
determination of time or place.

…what faculty could do to improve their 
teaching skills or attitude

Feedback is effective when it consists of information 
about how to proceed or contains a cue on the correct 
solution. 7, 27

…the effect of faculty’s teaching skills or attitude 
or the expected effect of improvement

Realizing the effect of one’s own behaviour on others is 
a vital step in the process of changing one’s behavior.27

…the suggestion for improvement in subjunctive 
mood

Linguistic addition, sentences phrased in subjective 
mood (expressing a necessity, desire, purpose and 
suggestion) can be experienced as more encouraging.29 
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subjunctive mood; a grammatical mood through which people express necessity, desire and 
purpose which could be motivating.29 After developing our coding scheme we came across 
a study that investigated the specificity of narrative feedback in a similar way, adding to 
our confidence that our framework would help us identify the specificity of the narrative 
comments.30

Data coding and analysis

Within the suggestions for improvement as phrased by residents, a unit of analysis was 
defined as a meaningful piece of text that could vary from a single word to a description of 
a situation in which a message about performance was conveyed. We used the SETQ system 
as our data collection tool. After coding and prior to analysis, we examined the variables 
for accuracy of data entry and missing values. We calculated descriptive statistics of the 
participants’ characteristics, content and specificity of the suggestions for improvement 
with SPSS 19.0 for Windows. The institutional ethical review board of the Academic Medical 
Centre of the University of Amsterdam waived ethical approval. 

Results
A total of 422 residents (response rate: 73.1%) and 488 faculty (of whom 97.4% received 
feedback) participated in this study, yielding 4184 residents’ evaluations on faculty’s 
teaching performance. Descriptive statistics on participants’ characteristics, evaluations of 
teaching performance and suggestions for improvement are summarized in Table 1. Figure 1 
graphically presents the different data coding categories.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics on participants’ characteristics, teaching performance evaluations and 
suggestions for improvement

Residents Faculty

Number invited 577 501
Number of participating residents (response rate %) 422 (73.1%) n.a.
Number of faculty who received a feedback report (%) n.a. 488 (97.4%)
University hospital (percentage) 128 (30.3%) 163 (33.2%)
Total number of evaluations (percentage of evaluations 
with suggestions for improvement)

4184 (54.2%)

Mean number of suggestions for improvement per 
submitted evaluation (standard deviation)

1.61 (0.98)

Residents’ evaluation Faculty receiving 
residents’ evaluations

Mean number of evaluations (standard deviation) 9.91 (6.48) 8.57 (4.38)
Mean number of suggestions for improvement given or 
received per participant (standard deviation)

11.4 (10.6) 8.15 (6.24)

Faculty receiving no suggestions for improvement (%) n.a. 33 (6.8%)
n.a. = not applicable
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Content of the suggestions for improvement

Most often, faculty are suggested to improve their teaching skills (TS; 79% of all faculty) and 
teaching attitude (TA; 80% of all faculty). To a lesser extent (31% of all faculty), faculty were 
commented on changing some personal characteristic. Table 2 provides the frequencies of 
the five content categories of the suggestions for improvement, as well as the explanations 
of the coding categories. Finally, we present an exemplary comment of each category to 
provide an insight in the content of the suggestions formulated by residents on the teaching 
performance of faculty. The category teaching skills contained comments that were often 
related to the feedback practice of faculty:

“More feedback on clinical practice and treatment decisions.”

“I also want negative feedback. Focus positive feedback more on the content.”

Comments in the category teaching attitude related for example to giving the trainee 
latitude and being a role model: 

“Be able to take a step back during surgery, it is informative for the resident to learn 
how to solve problems.” 

Figure 1. Flowchart of the types of data and the coding categories

Numerical feedback
  

Narrative feedback  

Positive comments  
(not part of this study)  

 
Suggestions for improvement  

Teaching skills 
(TS)  

Teaching 
attitudes (TA)  

Embedded 
positives  

 

Personal 
characteristics  

 

Other  
Clinical performance  

   Teaching performance   
   of faculty as a group  

Specificity  
 Preferred teaching  

Location or situation  
 What faculty could do to improve  

 (expected) effect  
 Subjunctive mood  

Residents’ evaluations of 
faculty’s teaching 

performance  
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“I would like him to be more of an example. For example, arriving on time at 
meetings and patient handover, attending the education moments and encourage 
colleagues to be present.”

The category personal characteristics contained comments about patience and integrity of 
faculty:

“Impatient in consultation and during surgery.”

“Equal treatment of all subordinates.”

An example of an embedded positive is:

“None, keep up the good work.”

The category ‘other’ contained suggestions for improvement, which did not involve 
comments about training of faculty. Such suggestions for improvement contained comments 
on the medical practice of the faculty or comments about the collaboration of all faculty 
responsible to contribute to residency training as a teaching team.

“Tends to order too many diagnostic tests in medical practice, in my opinion.”

Table 2. Content of suggestions for improvement faculty receive in a feedback report
Content Explanation of category Percentage of faculty receiving 

a certain number of comments

Number Percentage
Teaching 
skills

Skills that faculty need in order to transfer 
professional knowledge, skills and attitude to 
residents for them to become high performing 
medical doctors

0 20.6
1 20.6
2 17.5
3 12.0

>4 29.3
Teaching 
attitude

Faculty’s attitude towards residents and their learning 
process as well as faculty’s own professional attitude 
as a teacher

0 19.9
1 18.2
2 17.5
3 10.7

>4 33.7
Personal 
characteristics

Personal characteristics that facilitate the learning 
of residents or enhance faculty’s own teaching 
performance

0 67.8
1 17.7
2 7.0
3 3.1

>4 4.4
Embedded 
positives

Positive comments on faculty’s teaching performance 
provided in suggestions for improvement

0 47.5
1 28.4

>2 24.1
Other Comments which could not be placed into the above 

mentioned categories
0 67.2

>2 7.9
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“Bring more unity among clinical teachers in the teaching team.”

Specificity of the suggestions for improvement

The specificity categories are complementary, but the specificity of the suggestions for 
improvement varied. Residents provide direction for teaching improvement. They suggested 
slightly more preferred teaching skills and attitudes compared to unwanted TS and TA. Most 
often, residents add a specification by describing where (location) or in what situation the 
teaching event took place. Other specificity categories were used infrequently. Details of the 
extent to which the specificity coding categories applied to the suggestions for improvement 

Table 3. The number and percentage of suggestions for improvement containing specific (directional) 
information regarding teaching skills and teaching attitude of faculty
  The resident describes… Teaching Skills Teaching Attitude

Number of 
comments

Percentage Number of 
comments

Percentage

…the preferred teaching skills or 
attitude of faculty 

842 68% 796 54%

…a specification of a location or 
situation in which the teaching 
skills or attitude took place

356 29% 684 47%

…what faculty could do to improve 
their teaching skills or attitude

187 15% 194 13%

…the effect of faculty’s teaching 
skills or attitude or the expected 
effect of improvement

202 16% 332 23%

…the suggestion for improvement 
in subjunctive mood

156 13% 189 13%

Table 4. The number and percentage of the suggestions for improvement containing specific information, 
in addition to being preferred or unwanted teaching skills or attitudes 
The resident describes… Teaching skills Teaching attitude

…preferred 
teaching skills

…unwanted 
teaching skills

…preferred 
teaching attitude

…unwanted 
teaching attitude

Number of 
comments (%)

Number of 
comments (%)

Number of 
comments (%)

Number of 
comments (%)

…a specification of a 
location or situation

216 (26%) 179 (47%) 411 (52%) 376 (56%)

…what faculty could do 
to improve 

138 (16%) 57 (15%) 145 (18%) 87 (13%)

…the (expected) effect 
of improvement

101 (12%) 118 (31%) 132 (17%) 251 (37%)

… the suggestions 
for improvement in 
subjunctive mood

137 (16%) 21 (5%) 140 (18%) 73 (11%)

Note 1. These categories are non-exclusive and as a result comments can be in more than one category, 
therefore not adding up to one hundred percent. 
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are provided in Table 3. Because the specificity categories are complementary, a suggestion 
for improvement could contain one or several aspect(s) of specificity. Table 4 provides this 
additional information on the frequency of suggestions for improvement with multiple 
specificity codes. We have put narrative examples of different ‘flavours’ of specificity in 

Table 5. Examples of narrative feedback provided in different types of suggestions for improvement
The resident 
describes…

Teaching skills Teaching attitude

…the preferred 
teaching skills of 
faculty

…the unwanted 
teaching skills of 
faculty 

…the preferred 
teaching attitude 
of faculty

…the unwanted 
teaching attitude 
of faculty 

…a specification 
of a location or  
situation 

More guidance 
of the resident 
in therapeutic 
considerations 
and elaboration 
of the differential 
diagnosis during 
grand rounds. 

Even when 
explicitly asked for 
help with surgical 
procedures in the 
operating room, 
no explanation 
or guidance is 
provided, it is 
suggested to start 
practicing in the 
Skills lab. 

Dare to relinquish 
the control, 
especially in the 
operating room.

Poorly accessible 
when combined 
supervision of 
medium care / 
emergency room / 
outpatient / ward. 

…what faculty 
could do to 
improve

It is very 
instructive to 
discuss all pros 
and cons of 
treatment options; 
this could further 
improve if finished 
with a clear 
conclusion.

Sometimes, listen 
better to the 
residents and his/
her treatment 
proposal instead 
of immediately 
determining your 
own plan.

Let residents 
formulate and 
explain their own 
plan before you 
share your plan.

Don’t do everything 
yourself, let us try 
before you start.

…the (expected) 
effect of 
improvement

Pose challenging 
questions to test 
knowledge and 
provide insight 
into what one has 
to know.

The extent of 
consultation 
sometimes leads 
to significant 
delay, resulting in 
patients that are 
not discussed and 
hold-up for those 
who are on call. 

Sometimes 
relinquish things a 
little more to give 
the resident the 
opportunity and 
time to complete 
an operation 
independently. 

By setting high 
standards, the 
resident can feel 
incapable ‘I do not 
measure up to the 
standards’ compared 
to the better ‘I did 
not know this, that 
in itself is not bad, 
but I’ve learnt now 
and I can confidently 
continue training in 
order to become a 
good specialist’.

…the suggestion 
for improvement 
in subjunctive 
mood

It is okay to also 
bring forward 
suggestions for 
improvement.

Possibly, could 
pay less attention 
to the things 
that might be 
unchangeable in 
the organization.

Perhaps let 
residents come up 
with a proposal for 
a treatment plan. 

Can sometimes seem 
inaccessible, while 
this certainly is not 
the case!
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Table 5, based on the quantitative information provided in Table 4. An illustration of a less 
specific comment in which a resident only describes preferred teaching behaviour would be:

“More feedback.” 

In contrast, a suggestion for improvement that illustrates more specific feedback regarding 
teaching attitude also included a location, situation description and impact of faculty’s 
attitude on the resident is:

“He may be more visible in discussions, because in my opinion he has very good 
input which we are currently missing.”

Discussion
Main findings

Eighty percent of faculty receive suggestions for improvement from residents regarding 
their teaching skills and teaching attitudes. Less frequently, faculty receive suggestions for 
improvement regarding personal characteristics or comments in which residents did not feel 
that the supervisor had any areas needing development. The specificity of the suggestions 
for improvement concerning faculty’s teaching skills or attitude varied. Some contained a 
lot of directional information and others none to a little direction for the development of 
teaching performance. 

Explanation and interpretation of findings

Overall, we consider the content of the suggestions for improvement to be relevant for 
teaching performance improvement efforts, because the content was predominantly 
focused on teaching skills and attitudes. Even more, faculty less frequently received 
suggestions for improvement on their personal characteristics and even less on topics not 
regarding teaching. This supports the notion that residents provide relevant suggestions for 
improvement for faculty who aim to improve their teaching performance. It should not be 
assumed, though, that faculty’s personal characteristics are not important for good teaching 
or role modeling.31-33 In fact, the ‘person’ was identified as the most important characteristic 
of an ideal clinical teacher in residents’ perception.32 Despite the importance of personal 
characteristics in residents’ perception of a good teacher, these aspects are less helpful 
when seeking areas for improvement with feedback. Feedback on personal characteristics, 
or the ‘self’, is found to be least effective when it comes to achieving behavioural change.7 
Also the framing of the SETQ question ‘please provide suggestions for improvement’, is 
likely to yield other comments than the question ‘what do you consider to be characteristics 
of an ideal teacher’. Another possible explanation for the to-the-point content of the 
suggestions for improvement may be the structure of the SETQ questionnaire. It is likely 
that residents were guided by the structured numerical questions preceding the narrative 
feedback comments.14, 18-21, 26, 34 In turn, the suggestions for improvement become more 
focused on teaching domains. However, the applicability of a comprehensive evidence-
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based framework we used shows that the narrative comments transcended the pre-defined 
SETQ teaching domains. From a residents’ perspective, providing narrative feedback is more 
demanding than ‘matching’ teaching performance on numerical scales.11 The content of the 
suggestions for improvement, in addition to the relatively high number of suggestions for 
improvement, shows that residents make an extra effort to provide narrative feedback.
We found that residents sometimes specified the situation and location contextual to the 
observed teaching skills and attitudes, but infrequently added more directional information 
to the suggestions for improvement. Residents in our study may not have been aware of the 
best ways to communicate their feedback. Therefore, better guidance as to what constitutes 
a specific suggestion for improvement or ‘good feedback’ could be helpful.35, 36 
The finding that suggestions for improvement are slightly more frequently described as 
preferred TS and TA is a promising result in terms of performance improvement. Favourably 
phrased feedback (positive instead of negative) has shown to be related to improvement 
in a study on multi-source feedback received by managers from all kinds of organizations.9 
Additionally, linguistic framing effects suggest that language cues can influence behavior.37 
An example of the effect of framing is an experiment in which participants preferred the 
taste of the same meat when it was presented as ‘75% lean meat’ compared to ‘25% fat 
meat’. The positive effects of linguistic framing and favourable phrasing may apply to the 
suggestions for improvement that describe preferred teaching performance. 

Strengths and limitations

To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the content and specificity of the 
suggestions for improvement from residents to faculty using evidence-based coding 
frameworks. The multicenter setting, large sample size, high response rate and independent 
coding add to the strength of our study. 
For feedback data gathering we used one system only. System characteristics might have 
influenced the content and specificity of the suggestions for improvement. The numerical 
questions preceding the open text in which residents formulate narrative suggestions for 
improvement may have introduced some level of priming in terms of the feedback’s content. 
However, qualitative studies identifying residents’ concepts of good teaching present similar 
subjects thus reducing the effect of bias.33, 38 

Implications for practice and future research

This study showed that the majority of faculty are provided with relevant but less specific 
suggestions for improving on their teaching performance. The fact that faculty are being 
provided with relevant feedback is the vital first step in performance improvement.11, 39 
Clearly, the next step would be to investigate the effect of the content and specificity of the 
suggestions for improvement on actual teaching performance improvement. For example, 
Smither and Walker identified that feedback recipients tended to improve more after 
receiving favourable -rather than unfavourable- comments.9 Since the specificity of the 
suggestions for improvement could be enhanced, residents are recommended to describe 
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preferred TS or TA, provide examples of daily practice, adding location or a situational 
description, giving a tip, or explaining the effect of the expected behaviour. Dudek and 
colleagues have shown positive results of feedback training on the quality of in-training 
evaluation reports on student and resident performance.40 We hypothesize that increasing 
specificity of the comments will result in better use of feedback by faculty. Previous research 
has shown beneficial effects of specific feedback on performance improvement.7-10 Future 
research is essential to determine the relationship between specificity and performance. 
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Abstract
Importance
In residency training, teaching faculty are responsible for the preparation of the future 
workforce while ensuring today’s patient safety. To gain insight into one’s teaching 
performance and identify areas for improvement, it is essential for faculty to receive 
feedback from others and engage in guided self-reflection. However, there is a lack of 
evidence on the effects of these strategies on subsequent teaching performance.

Objective
We investigated the effects of residents’ numerical and narrative feedback and faculty’s 
completion of a self-evaluation on faculty’s teaching performance improvement.

Design, Setting, and Participants
Prospective multicenter cohort study conducted in The Netherlands between September 
2008 and February 2013. Nine hundred and one residents and 1,068 faculty of 65 teaching 
programs in 16 hospitals were invited to annually (self-) evaluate teaching performance using 
the validated, specialty-specific System for Evaluation of Teaching Qualities (SETQ). 

Main Outcome Measures
Primary outcome was improvement of faculty’s teaching performance as perceived by 
residents in subsequent evaluations. Multivariable adjusted generalized estimating equations 
were used to analyze the effects of (i) residents’ numerical and (ii) narrative feedback and (iii) 
whether or not teaching faculty self-evaluated on faculty’s subsequent teaching performance 
improvement.

Results
The average response rate over three years was 69% for faculty and 81% for residents. 
Higher numerical scores were associated with improved teaching performance one year 
following the first measurement wave (regression coefficient, b: 0.077; 95% CI: 0.002 to 
0.151; p=0.045), but not after the second wave. Receiving more narrative suggestions for 
improvement was associated with improved teaching performance throughout follow-up. 
Neither the number of positive comments nor participation in self-evaluation had impact on 
teaching performance improvement. 

Conclusions and Relevance
Evaluation systems for clinical teaching improvement appear helpful in enhancing 
teaching performance in residency training programs. Previous higher numerical feedback 
(indicating higher teaching performance) as well as receiving more narrative suggestions for 
improvement may have led to faculty improvement and being perceived as having improved 
their teaching performance in subsequent years. 
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Introduction
In residency training, or (post)graduate medical education, teaching faculty supervise 
residents to ensure patient safety in training situations.1-4 To support faculty in providing 
high quality training during daily patient care, teaching evaluation systems which provide 
faculty with performance feedback were developed.5-9 Generally, these evaluation systems 
consist of residents’ feedback, a self-evaluation and a follow-up discussion. Despite the 
importance of excellent teaching performance of faculty providing residency training, there 
is limited evidence on the effect of these systems on faculty’s future teaching performance. 
Organizational psychology literature and knowledge from clinical performance 
improvement of physicians suggest that research should focus on how individuals improve 
their performance rather than the question whether performance improves through 
feedback.10-12 Therefore, the aim of the study is to investigate which aspects of teaching 
evaluation systems predict future performance of individual faculty providing residency 
training.
First, in teaching evaluation systems residents’ feedback is gathered, which generally consists 
of numerical scores and narrative comments. The predictive value of numerical scores on 
subsequent performance was found to be small, but potentially meaningful.12, 13 However, 
there is a lack of knowledge on the impact of the direction of the numerical scores (higher or 
lower) on subsequent performance. Second, in addition to numerical scores, there is increased 
attention for narrative comments, or written feedback. Narrative comments are regarded as 
a rich source of information and shown to add individualized information to the evaluation 
scores.14, 15 The hypothesis would therefore be that receiving more narrative comments 
stimulates performance improvement. Third, besides the input of residents’ feedback on 
teaching performance, a critical self-evaluation of faculty, as is frequently used in multi-source 
feedback assessments in clinical performance assessment, can complement performance 
assessment.16, 17 Comparing both evaluations (residents’ and self) can create direction for 
improvement: discrepancies between self- and other-ratings can be motivating when over 
raters receive critical feedback.13, 18 Furthermore, individuals who increase the discrepancy 
of self-other ratings by setting higher goals were found to be more motivated to improve 
their performance.12, 13, 19, 20 We hypothesize that faculty who complete a self-evaluation 
and thus create something to compare residents’ feedback to, will subsequently improve 
their performance more than faculty who do not complete a self-evaluation. It is important 
to test this hypothesis, because the self-other discrepancy can harm one’s self-image or 
result in decreased motivation when unfavorable feedback is received by someone with 
low self-esteem.12, 21, 22 Therefore, the goal of this prospective cohort study is to investigate 
the predictive value of numerical scores, the number of both positive comments and 
suggestions for improvement, and completing a self-evaluation on subsequent teaching 
performance of faculty. 
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Methods
Study setting and the SETQ system

In the Netherlands, residency training consists of three to six years training in both 
university medical centers as well as university affiliated community-based teaching 
hospitals. Within residency training, all faculty are responsible for the training of residents. 
The development of the System for Evaluation of Teaching Qualities (SETQ system) started 
in 2005 with a pilot study followed by implementation of a web-based system to carefully 
assess all aspects of the system.23, 24 In 2008, the web-based SETQ system was launched 
to provide easy access to all faculty interested in evaluating and possibly improving their 
teaching performance. The system has been validated for anesthesiology, obstetrics and 
gynecology, surgical specialties, and medical specialties.6-9 Residents’ evaluation of faculty’s 
teaching performance and faculty’s self-evaluation both consist 23 to 30 specialty specific 
questions.6-9 The questions can be organized into five teaching domains: creating a positive 
and safe learning climate, keeping a professional attitude towards residents, communicating 
about learning goals, evaluating residents’ competence and performance, and providing 
feedback. In addition, residents are encouraged to provide narrative comments on faculty’s 
teaching performance: ‘Please provide strengths of faculty’s teaching performance’ and 
‘Please provide concrete suggestions for improvement of faculty’s teaching performance’. 
Residents are free to choose whom to evaluate, based on whom they have worked with. After 
completion of the measurement instruments, faculty individually receive an automatically 
generated SETQ feedback report containing all residents’ evaluations, their self-evaluation 
scores, a numerical comparison with colleagues, a peer group ranking (in groups with 15 
or more faculty), and all narrative comments. Previous studies showed that the feedback 
reports of faculty who received four to six residents’ evaluations could be considered 
statistically reliable (Cronbach’s alpha >0.70).6-9 After the first wave of measuring teaching 
performance, receiving feedback and completing follow-up, subsequent measurements 
were complemented with an additional question on improvement of faculty’s teaching 
performance: ‘If you worked with this faculty during the past year, have you observed 
any changes in his or her teaching performance as your supervisor (since the last SETQ 
evaluation), and if so, how would you qualify these changes?’. This question was answered 
on a 4-point Likert response scale: 1 = declined; 2 = not changed; 3 = somewhat improved; 4 
= greatly improved; and the option “I cannot judge”. 

Study population

From September 2008 to March 2011, residents and faculty could enroll in the yearly 
evaluation of teaching performance of individual faculty through the SETQ system. 
Participants were followed for three consecutive years (which included two waves of 
receiving SETQ feedback and two follow-up measurements on teaching performance 
improvement). In total, 1068 faculty and 901 residents from 65 residency training programs, 
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representing four university-based and twelve community-based teaching hospitals, were 
invited. No financial compensation was provided for participation. 

Outcome, Predictors and Covariates

The main outcome of all the models was the teaching performance improvement of faculty 
rated by the residents one year after the feedback was provided. Residents’ ratings of 
improvement on the above mentioned 4-point Likert scale were aggregated to faculty 
level and used as outcome in the analyses. The predictor variable ‘numerical score’ was 
calculated for each faculty by taking the average score provided by the residents over 
all numerical SETQ items. Residents’ written feedback was coded and counted before 
included in the analyses. We coded the narrative comments on their direction: ‘positive 
comments’ or ‘suggestions for improvement’ and counted the number of these comments. 
Counting the number of comments in a specific category was found to be possible with 
an inter-rater reliability of 0.98.25 Consequently, one researcher (RvdL) could individually 
code the direction and number of narrative comments. The number of positive comments 
and suggestions for improvement were predictor variables in the models. Finally, we also 
included a binary variable on whether or not each faculty completed a self-evaluation of 
their own teaching performance concurrently during the wave in which residents evaluated 
them. 

Data analysis

Prior to analysis, all variables were examined for accuracy of data entry, missing values, 
and meeting the assumptions of multivariable analysis. We handled missing data using the 
well-established techniques of multiple imputation.26, 27 We created five imputed databases 
which were then analyzed in parallel; their results were pooled using methods that accounted 
for the uncertainty of the imputation process.26, 27 The data were aggregated to the faculty 
level. We analyzed our data using linear generalized estimating equations (GEE) that allowed 
for the clustering of the outcome data on faculty within hospitals and specialties. Given our 
longitudinal data, we specified our regression models as structural nested mean models, 
the parameters of which were estimated using sequential g-estimation.28, 29 G-estimation is 
a sophisticated analytical technique developed for use in longitudinal data settings where 
some predictors can be mediators and confounders of subsequent predictor-outcome 
relationships, as in this study. We fit four final models altogether. The first model analyzed 
the influence of residents’ feedback, namely i) their numerical score, ii) the number of 
positive comments provided, and iii) the number of suggestions for improvement provided 
in the first SETQ wave as predictors of perceived performance improvement measured in the 
second SETQ wave. That is, the outcome was faculty’s teaching performance improvement, 
as rated by the residents one year later (at wave 2). The second model was equivalent to 
model 1, but further adjusted for residents’ feedback provided in the second SETQ wave 
and using faculty’s teaching performance improvement one year after (that is, at wave 3) 
as the outcome. Models 3 and 4 added, to models 1 and 2 respectively, the variable on 
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whether faculty performed self-evaluation. All models were additionally adjusted for these 
covariates: hospital, specialty, faculty’s age, and faculty’s gender. We conducted all analyses 
using SPSS 20.0 for Windows OS (IBM SPSS Inc., Chicago, 2012). 

Ethical consideration

We consulted the institutional ethical review board of the Academic Medical Center of 
the University of Amsterdam (AMC). They confirmed that the Medical Research Involving 
Human Subjects Act (WMO) did not apply to this study and thus waived ethical approval. 

Results
In total, residents completed 17,049 evaluations of faculty’s teaching performance. Over 
the three years, residents’ response rates were 91%, 80% and 72% respectively. After data 
imputation, data was available for 992 faculty for the first wave and 847 faculty for the 
second wave. Participants’ characteristics are shown in table 1. 
 
Table 1. Participants’ characteristics.
Number of faculty invited to participate 1068

Number of residents invited to evaluate faculty’s teaching performance during 
the first SETQ wave (response rate)

901 (91%)

Number of residents invited to evaluate faculty’s improvement after the first 
SETQ wave and faculty’s teaching performance during the second SETQ wave 
(response rate)

816 (80%)

Number of residents invited to evaluate faculty’s improvement of teaching 
performance after the second SETQ wave (response rate)

862 (72%)

Medical specialties (percentage) 66.1%
Surgical specialties (percentage) 33.9%
University teaching hospital (percentage) 68.9%
University affiliated hospitals (percentage) 31.1 %
Male (percentage) 60.1%
Age of faculty (standard deviation) 46.75 years (8.50)

As shown in table 2, faculty received an average numerical score of 3.82 over the years. 
The narrative feedback per year consisted of approximately 10 positive comments and 4 
suggestions for improvement. Most faculty completed a self-evaluation (812 in the first 
year and 597 in the second year). When categorizing residents’ perception of faculty’s 
improvement, most faculty somewhat improved their teaching performance or did not 
change.
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The results of the multilevel regression models indicate that faculty who received higher 
numerical scores were more likely to improve (b=0.077, p=0.045 in model 1 and b=0.077, 
p=0.042 in model 3) in SETQ wave 1, however, no effect of numerical scores was found in 
SETQ wave 2. The number of positive comments was not associated with improvement in 
both SETQ wave 1 and wave 2. Faculty who received more suggestions for improvement 
were more likely to improve their teaching performance (first SETQ wave: b=0.010, p=0.056 
for model 1, and b=0.011, p=0.050 for model 3; second SETQ wave: b=0.009, p=0.006 for 
model 2 and b=0.009, p=0.006 for model 4). Whether or not faculty self-evaluated did not 
impact their improvement. All results are presented in table 3.

Discussion
Main findings

This study provides empirical data on the effect of residents’ feedback and faculty’s 
self-evaluation on subsequent teaching performance of faculty working in residency training. 
Receiving higher numerical scores increased performance, but only after the first feedback 
wave. The positive effect of the suggestions for improvement on teaching performance was 
seen in both the first and second feedback waves. Finally, completing a self-evaluation or 
receiving more positive feedback had no effect on subsequent improvement.

Explanation and interpretation of results

Our aim was to investigate the effect of different aspects of teaching performance evaluation 
systems on teaching performance improvement. 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of key variables for the first and second SETQ waves.
1st SETQ wave 2nd SETQ wave

Evaluation characteristics
Number of faculty who received a feedback report 992 847
Median number of residents’ that evaluated faculty’s teaching 
performance (±IQR)

5 (3-8) 5 (3-7)

Predictor variables
Numerical feedback or the mean SETQ score (±SD) 3.82 (0.47) 3.82 (0.49)
Median number of positive comments (±IQR) 10 (4-17) 9 (5-19)
Median number of suggestions for improvement (±IQR) 4 (1-7)  4 (1-7)
Number of faculty who self-evaluated 812 597

1st SETQ wave 2nd SETQ wave
Outcome variable
Mean teaching performance improvement a (SD) 2.23 (0.40) 2.21 (0.36)

Declined: 1 - 1.9 (percentage) 10.5 % 9.1 %
Not changed: 1.9 – 2.1 (percentage) 39.4 % 45.9 %
Somewhat improved: 2.1 – 2.9 (percentage) 42.2 % 39.0 %
Greatly improved: 2.9 – 4 (percentage) 7.8 % 6.0 %

a: A score of 2 indicated no improvement nor decline of teaching performance
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study. Nonetheless, even small effect sizes may represent meaningful performance 
improvement.10 Surprisingly, we found that a higher numerical score had a positive effect 
on improvement in the first year but no effect in the second year. Residents may become 
more critical of their ‘good’ teachers due to increased attention to teaching performance 
through participation in the SETQ system. This could have taken away the effect that was 
found in the first SETQ wave. The suggestions for improvement showed a sustained effect 
over the years. Faculty’s improved performance in response to suggestions for improvement 
may be explained by Finkelstein and colleagues’ theory on the response to positive and 
negative feedback in relation to a person’s level of expertise.18 They state that novices seek 
and respond more to positive feedback and experts favor negative feedback as it increases 
a sense of urgency that their goals are (not yet) attained. In terms of our study findings, it 
suggests that most faculty are or perceive themselves as experts, as they responded to the 
suggestions for improvement (‘negative feedback’) in relation to performance improvement. 
We found no effect of the number of positive comments on faculty’s teaching performance 
improvement. This may be the result of the above-described effect of experts’ seeking 

Table 3. Sequential g-estimates of the effects of residents’ feedback and faculty’s self-evaluation on 
faculty’s teaching performance improvement.
Wave 1 predictors for wave 2 outcome Wave 2 predictors for wave 3 outcome

Regression 
coefficient 
(b)

95% 
confidence 
interval
(CI)

p- 
value 

Regression 
coefficient 
(b)

95% CI p- 
value 

Model 1 Model 2 
Numerical score 0.077 0.002 to 

0.151 
0.045 -0.016 -0.074 to 0.042 0.595

Number 
of positive 
comments 

-0.005 -0.010 to 0 0.066 0.001 -0.002 to 0.004 0.524

Number of 
suggestions for 
improvement

0.010 0 to 0.021 0.056 0.009 0.003 to 0.016 0.006

Model 3 Model 4 
Numerical score 0.077 0.003 to 

0.151
0.042 -0.015 -0.073 to 0.043 0.600

Number 
of positive 
comments

-0.005 -0.010 to 
0.001

0.085 0.001 -0.002 to 0.004 0.530

Number of 
suggestions for 
improvement

0.011 0 to 0.021 0.050 0.009 0.003 to 0.016 0.006

Self-evaluation 
(reference = not 
self-evaluated) 

-0.079 -0.199 to 
0.041

0.185 0.008 -0.075 to 0.092 0.835

All models were adjusted for hospital, specialty, faculty’s sex and faculty’s age.
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and responding to negative feedback.18 Although the number of positive comments did 
not predict performance improvement, the positive comments may be vital in supporting 
faculty’s motivation when receiving negative feedback and preventing a detrimental effect 
of negative feedback on performance.12 Completing a self-evaluation did not predict 
performance improvement. Whether or not faculty complete a self-evaluation might 
capture something that is not of influence on residents’ perception of teaching performance. 
In other words, the internal reflective process that may have been initiated by completing a 
self-evaluation may not be within reach of residents’ perception and hence not be captured 
with our improvement question. This does not make residents’ perception of improvement 
an incorrect outcome measure; external assessment is more accurate than self-reported 
outcomes.7 

Strengths and limitations

The strengths of this study are its longitudinal observation of a study population consisting 
of a large number of participants across multiple specialties from multiple hospital 
and medical training sites. Furthermore, the statistical analyses were conducted using 
sophisticated statistical methods. Multiple imputations were used to deal with missing data 
in an appropriate way, and sequential g-estimation was implemented to study predictors of 
changes in participants’ teaching performance over time. 
A limitation of our study could be the use of residents’ perceptions of faculty’s improvement 
as the only outcome measure. Although the perception of residents is preferred over 
faculty’s self-perceived improvement, residents are unable to capture the internal processes 
that may have been sparked by the feedback. Additional measures such as observation of 
teaching practice could increase the strength of the main outcome measure. Finally, the 
exact content of the follow-up actions of faculty is unknown, but this may play a vital role 
in improving teaching performance. As noted in a clinical multi-source feedback program, 
self-reported change in practice was found to depend on the perceived quality of a mentor 
who would encourage reflection.30, 31

Implications for practice

The results of this study show that even faculty who score very high on their teaching 
performance can still improve their teaching performance through performance feedback. 
Even more, the high performers were more likely to improve their teaching performance 
after the first feedback wave compared to the low performers. Additionally, the suggestions 
for improvement as phrased by residents are effective aspects of the feedback system. 
A concrete implication for faculty’s teaching practice is thus to pay attention to these 
suggestions for improvement. Furthermore, residents should provide suggestions for 
improvement in order to aid faculty’s teaching performance improvement.32, 33 Finally, 
longitudinal participation appears to be beneficial. As noted earlier in clinical performance 
feedback, it seems to stimulate participants to take action when they know there will be 
another evaluation the following year.22 
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Suggestions for future research

Many performance assessment systems include the professionals’ self-evaluation. Based 
on this study’s findings that self-assessment does not seem to influence performance 
improvement, exclusion of self-evaluations from performance assessment systems could 
be suggested. However, further research is needed to investigate the possible internal 
processes that self-evaluation may stimulate. As noted above, residents’ perception 
of faculty’s teaching performance improvement might not capture internal processes. 
Since the understanding of improvement of teaching performance is still in its infancy, it 
deserves further research before removing self-evaluation from the system. Furthermore, 
other contextual characteristics should be investigated to increase our understanding of 
performance and improvement. For example, the way feedback is discussed individually as 
well as in the group or between faculty and residents. Future work should elaborate on how 
to measure improvement in other ways than through residents’ perception.  
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Abstract
Context
Responsiveness to feedback is a complex phenomenon that requires and receives attention. 
However, knowledge on the responsiveness of faculty members to residents’ feedback on 
their teaching performance is lacking. Excellent teaching performance is essential to ensure 
patient safety and residents’ learning in residency training. This study aims to increase 
our understanding of how faculty staff react to and act upon residents’ feedback on their 
teaching performance. 

Objectives
This multi-specialty, multi-institution interview study was conducted to gain insight into: (i) 
how teaching faculty proceed after they have received residents’ feedback on their teaching 
performance, and (ii) the factors that influence their progression.

Methods
Between August and December 2011, 24 faculty members who had received formative 
feedback on their teaching performance through valid and reliable feedback systems 
participated in this study. They reflected upon their (re)action(s) during individual 
semi-structured interviews. The interview protocol and analysis were guided by a 
comprehensive transtheoretical framework describing and explaining stages and processes 
of behavioural change.

Results
Faculty staff involved in residency training used residents’ feedback to different extents 
to adapt or improve their teaching performance. Important tipping points in the processes 
of change necessary for faculty staff to put feedback into practice were: experiencing 
negative emotions in themselves or recognizing those in residents as a failure to act upon 
the feedback; realising that something should be done with or without support from others, 
and making a strong commitment to change. In addition, having the confidence to act upon 
feedback and recognising the benefits of change were found to stimulate faculty members 
to change their teaching behaviour. 

Conclusions
The responsiveness of faculty to residents’ feedback on their teaching performance varies. 
The adapted transtheoretical framework explains how and why faculty members do or do 
not proceed to action after receiving residents’ feedback. Given this, organising residents’ 
feedback for faculty staff in a systematic way is a first step and is necessary to effect 
potential improvements in teaching performance.
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Introduction 
Feedback is a widely applied strategy for learning and is normally used to provide direction 
to help learners of all levels to achieve or maintain a high level of performance.1, 2 The 
need for credible feedback from others has been highlighted in different studies.3-6 
Whether feedback is used to improve one’s performance is influenced by the recipient’s  
interpretation of and responsiveness to feedback, which are, in turn, influenced by that 
individual’s personal attributes, tensions, fear, confidence and reasoning processes.5, 7, 8 
Qualitative research on specific situations and participants is probably best fit to explore the 
complexity of responsiveness to feedback.1, 9 A specific context in which responsiveness to 
feedback requires exploration is residency training, which demands a high level of teaching 
performance from faculty staff in order to ensure residents’ learning and to maintain 
patient safety.10-12 Although valid, reliable and formative feedback systems through which 
residents provide feedback to individual faculty members are available,13-16 there is a lack 
of knowledge on the responsiveness of faculty staff to residents’ feedback on their teaching 
performance. Building on existing knowledge of change processes following interventions, 
we based our study on the framework of the transtheoretical model (TTM) for behavioural 
change developed by Prochaska et al.17 We chose the TTM because it is based on major 
theories of change and describes 4 integrated constructs: the stages and processes through 
which people proceed towards change, and the self-efficacy and decisional balance that 
stimulate or hinder people’s progression to change.17 This model is presented graphically in 
Fig. 1. Firstly, 6 stages of change represent a temporal dimension in the progression towards 
change. Secondly, 9 processes of change represent the covert and overt activities people use 
to progress through stages. Thirdly, self-efficacy describes the situation-specific confidence 
that people must acquire in order to cope in high-risk situations without relapsing into 
their former behaviour.18 Finally, decisional balance describes the balance between pros 
(benefits) and cons (disadvantages) of possible change that influence people to progress 
towards behavioural change. 
Aided by the TTM as a framework, we sought to increase our understanding of faculty 
staff (re)actions to residents’ feedback on their teaching performance. We performed 
an interview study to answer the following research question: How do faculty members 
proceed through different stages of change and what determines their progression after 
receiving residents’ feedback on their teaching performance?

Methods
Study design and setting
We conducted a multi-institution, multi-specialty interview study allowing in-depth 
discussion of teachers’ personal and possibly sensitive experiences.19 Applying an 
interpretative research paradigm allowed us to investigate individual experiences and 
accounts of faculty members while constructing an impression of what happens when 
faculty staff receive feedback.20 
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We performed this study in the Netherlands, where residency training takes place in 
both university medical centres and affiliated general teaching hospitals. We used the 
validated, specialty-specific System for Evaluation of Teaching Qualities (SETQ) to provide 
faculty with individual feedback on their teaching performance.3, 13, 14, 16 During a 1-month 
period, residents filled out the 20–25-item web-based questionnaires with reference to 
faculty members with whom they had worked. Faculty members also completed an SETQ 
self-evaluation questionnaire. Faculty staff received quantitative feedback on 5 different 
teaching qualities and narrative feedback on their strengths and areas for improvement as 
formulated by residents. The development of the SETQ and comprehensive information 
on the specialty-specific instruments have been described previously.3, 13-16 Finally, a 
comparison with the peer group mean, the faculty member’s self-evaluation of his or her 
own teaching performance, and residents’ feedback were provided in individual reports. 

Stages of change
Precontemplation – Contemplation – Preparation – Action – Maintenance – Termination

Processes of 
change
Stimulus control

Reinforcement     
management

Counter conditioning 

Helping relationships

Self-liberation 

Environmental
re-evaluation 

Self re-evaluation

Dramatic relief 

Consciousness raising

Self-e
fficacy

More confidence and less t
emptati

on

Decisio
nal balance

More pros and less c
ons

Participants

From September 2008 to June 2011, 1500 faculty staff and 1100 residents from 29 
hospitals, representing 28 different specialties, completed one or more SETQ forms. From 
this dataset, we randomly invited participants from different departments and different 
hospitals that met the following selection criteria: the department must employ > 15 faculty 
staff; a resident response rate of > 70% must have been achieved, and an average of 6 
evaluations per report must have been obtained (a reliable feedback report must include 4-6 
evaluations14, 16). The heads of departments received a missive in which we explained our 
study and asked for their permission to randomly select a maximum of 4 faculty members 
from their respective departments department.  

Figure 1 The transtheoretical model of change, showing 4 integrated constructs: the stages and processes 
through which people proceed towards change, and the self-efficacy and decisional balance that stimulate or 
hinder progression to change
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Interviews

Between August and December 2011, one researcher (RMvdL) conducted 24 semi-structured 
interviews lasting approximately 1 hour each. Interviews were conducted in the faculty 
member’s office or home in order to encourage the interviewee to talk freely. Confidentiality 
was assured at the start of the interview. An interview guide was available based on our 
research question and informed by the TTM on behavioural change.17 The first 3 interviews 
were critically discussed within the research team in order to develop interview techniques, 
discover favourable phrasing of questions and adapt our interview guide if necessary. The 
interview guide started with an open-ended question designed to stimulate general talk 
about the subject: ‘What was it like to receive feedback from your residents?’ We gradually 
worked towards more specific questions (e.g. ‘What did you do with your feedback?’) and 
sought to obtain concrete examples (e.g. ‘Can you describe differences between your 
teaching practice as it was before and your current teaching practice?’) to elicit information 
on change. 

Data analysis

All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. We analysed our data using a 
technique called ‘template analysis’, which allowed the incorporation of existing knowledge 
but supports an open analysis of the data.21 In this technique, a template is constructed 
during analysis, starting from an initial template with a priori codes that can be based on 
a theoretical framework, researchers’ assumptions and the coding of the first interviews. 
To build our initial template, we first adapted the descriptions from the original TTM to 
our setting of residency training, as illustrated in Table 1.17 Secondly, we coded the first 
2 interviews using the adapted model as our initial template. We provide an example to 
illustrate the effect of the cross-sectional design of the study on the coding: if an interviewee 
shared that he or she had subscribed to a course on how to give good feedback in order 
to improve his or her teaching skills, this act would be coded as preparation; however, if 
the interviewee said that he or she had completed the course or was in the middle of it, 
this act would be coded as representative of action. After discussing these first 2 steps 
(in order to build and try out our initial template) within the research team, subsequent 
original transcripts were coded by the first author (RMvdL). When informative phrases could 
not be coded within the initial template, new codes were added to complement the initial 
template. The second researcher (IAS) independently coded 3 transcripts during the coding 
process to discuss the coding and development of the template. The template was discussed 
regularly within the research team to increase completeness. If two subsequent interviews 
did not yield any new input for our template, we discontinued the interviews. We iteratively 
produced matrices in order to gain overview and visualise our findings during the analysis.22 
To produce these matrices, the template codes were used as rows and the interviews as 
columns. All coding was performed with qualitative data analysis software MaxQDA Version 
10 (Verbi GmbH, Berlin, Germany). 
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Table 1. Descriptions of all stages and processes of change, decisional balance and self-efficacy with 
illustrative quotes from teaching faculty staff
Stages of change Description Illustrative quote (Faculty identification code)

Precontemplation No intention to take 
action after receiving a 
feedback report

‘I can imagine that residents perceive me as scary sometimes, 
but there is not something I can do about it, that’s just how it 
is.’ (F3)

Contemplation Intention to take action 
within 6 months

‘Yes, because I am a perfectionist, I need to do everything in 
the best possible way. And I recognise other people who are 
just pleased when things are going okay, and then I think, well, 
it can always be done better.’ (F4)

Preparation Intention to undertake 
action soon and has 
taken the first steps 
towards action 

‘Well, it wasn’t just receiving this feedback, but it mirrored 
my own opinion about the situation. So, I actually was already 
thinking about it.’ (F8)

Action Overt modifications 
in teaching practice 
within the past 6 
months

‘So after the feedback I started paying attention to my 
teaching and evaluating situations as learning opportunities 
for residents. And instead of preparing everything I now let 
residents think about the case and the possible diagnosis and 
treatment options. Yes, I involve them more in the decision 
making process.’ (F22)

Maintenance Overt modifications 
in teaching practice 
sustained for > 6 six 
months

‘What I always do now when I am supervising residents, is 
that I first let them come up with a differential diagnosis and a 
treatment plan for patients.’ (F21)

Termination No desire to return 
to former teaching 
practice

‘If no-one had told me this, I still might have done things the 
way I did. So my approach has changed, partly because I enjoy 
this way of working more and also because I understand the 
residents better.’ (F22)

Processes of 
change

Description Illustrative quote (Faculty identification code)

Consciousness 
raising

Raising the level of 
consciousness on 
the content of the 
feedback 

[Not recognising feedback] ‘I had quite a bit of mixed 
feelings too, there were a few things in the feedback 
in which I could not recognise myself at all.’ (F11)                                                                     
[Understanding feedback] ‘I must try to keep my focus and 
leave the less important things for what they are. I recognised 
this behaviour as typically me, but I didn’t realise that this also 
influenced the way I supervise residents.’ (F15)

Dramatic feelings Experiencing negative 
emotions when faculty 
member could not use 
the feedback 

‘And then there was “criticism isn’t given in a constructive 
way”, that’s something a resident experienced with me. To me 
that’s very disappointing.’ (F8)

Environmental 
re-evaluation

Realising the possible 
negative impact on 
residents of a failure to 
act upon feedback

‘For the success of the treatment itself it does not really matter 
whether you’re interacting very formally or informally. But 
apparently residents perceive this as if I’m keeping a certain 
distance.’ (F12)

Self 
re-evaluation

Realising that 
something should be 
done with feedback 
and that doing it 
contributed to their 
identity as teaching 
faculty 

‘And “a capricious and unpredictable personality”, yes, that’s 
something that sounds a little familiar and it was mentioned 
a few times, so you must do something with that feedback.’ 
(F13)
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Helping 
relationships

Seeking and using 
social support to make 
use of the feedback 

‘So, during annual conversation with the programme director, 
I will explicitly ask for his supervision of my involvement in 
residency training since I’m working mostly in research and 
therefore have only limited interaction with residents.’ (F16) 

Self-liberation Making a strong 
commitment to change

‘The moment I think I know it all and other people are stupid is 
the moment when I’m about to make a big mistake. And now 
that I’m aware of that and I tell myself: “Beware! You’re doing 
it again!”.’ (F1)

Counter 
conditioning

Learning new 
teaching methods 
or substituting 
problematic teaching 
behaviour 

‘I try hiding it, because impatience is not something I try to 
change, but I think what you can learn is to hide it and I’ve 
become better at that over the course of the years.’ (F3)

Reinforcement 
management

Being reinforced or 
recognised for the 
changes made, or 
rewarded less for not 
doing something with 
feedback

‘Clearly, I’ve gained something from this feedback, to me that’s 
the focus on residents and attention to their learning needs.’ 
(F19)

Stimulus control Removing cues for 
former behaviour and 
adding prompts for 
doing something with 
feedback

‘Certain days I hand over my beeper to the secretaries when 
I have to deliver bad news to a patient. They receive the 
questions of residents and write a note and then I try to better 
organise supervision that way. Residents don’t need to wait 
and I call them back to answer their questions.’ (F18)

Social-liberation Changing social 
standards to stimulate 
doing something with 
feedback

‘That’s what we had agreed upon with our colleagues, as 
some sort of an assignment, that we would pick out 1 or 2 
items from the feedback which we would tackle and really do 
something with.’ (F19)

Decisional 
balance

Description Illustrative quote (Faculty identification code)

Pros Benefits of change ‘Well, receiving positive feedback gets you in a good mood, I 
mean that it stimulates you to continue working on the things 
you aimed to change.’ (F1)

Cons Disadvantages of 
change

‘Well, if I was going to pay extra attention [to be on time with 
the supervision of residents], my enthusiasm for teaching or 
other things could detrimentally be influenced.’ (F9)

Self-efficacy Description Illustrative quote (Faculty identification code)

Confidence Faculty expressing 
the confidence to do 
something with the 
feedback

‘Well, in every feedback is a possible lesson and this applies to 
all the residents’ comments in the report, that’s good feedback 
and I can learn from that.’ (F7)

Temptation Faculty expressing the 
temptation not to do 
something with the  
feedback 

‘You are intensely working together, but if you do not know 
each other well, because that’s what it often comes down 
to if you work in a subspecialty, you are less inclined to 
communicate openly or friendly. Then it just comes down to 
the technical stuff and the formal side of it.’ (F12)

Table 1 (Continued)
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Ethical considerations

We took precautions to guarantee and protect the anonymity and confidentiality of the 
study participants. Confirmation of the interview appointment was considered consent to 
participate in the study. Verbal consent to the use of the data for research purposes was 
sought before the interview commenced. Requirements for ethical approval were waived 
by the University of Amsterdam’s institutional review board.

Results
Participants specialised in internal medicine, neurology, obstetrics and gynaecology, 
otorhinolaryngology, paediatrics, radiology or surgery, and represented 3 university 
hospitals and 3 general teaching hospitals. Twelve men and 12 women participated in the 
study. Response to the invitation to participate in an interview was very positive; only 5 
faculty members did not respond to the invitation and appointments with a further 6 faculty 
staff who had agreed to participate were cancelled after saturation was reached.
Figure 2 presents an overview of the results from the analysis and shows how faculty staff 
proceed to change their teaching behaviour after they receive residents’ feedback. For each 
stage on the x-axis, we describe the dominant processes of change on the y-axis that are 
connected through the curved lines. The influences of self-efficacy and decisional balance 
are explained in the grey boxes. Illustrative quotes are provided in Table 1. To provide an 
overview of the responsiveness of faculty members to residents’ feedback, we describe 
our findings in a way that is similar to the graphic representation shown in Fig. 2. For each 
of the stages of change, we describe the influence of behavioural change processes, the 
interaction with self-efficacy and the balance between the pros and cons of change on the 
staff member’s progression through the stages of change.17 We use the stages of change 
to structure our Results section. We discuss the stages of change in chronological order 
from pre-contemplation (no intention to take action) to maintenance and termination (no 
intention to return to former behaviour).

Precontemplation 

All faculty staff expressed certain feelings and ideas resulting from the feedback they had 
received. Reflection upon these feelings and ideas raised consciousness of the content of the 
feedback. This so called ‘consciousness raising’ was the only process of change that applied 
to all faculty interviewees. However, there was a wide variation in consciousness raising 
among faculty members. Some interviewees reported that they accepted, recognised, 
validated (externally or internally), appreciated, or confirmed residents’ feedback. By 
contrast, some faculty members said that they did not appreciate, put aside, rejected or 
denied residents’ feedback or questioned its credibility. Having received feedback from 
their residents, faculty staff described several internal and external reasons for not to 
developing an intention to take action. Internal reasons were: ‘I cannot change who I am’; ‘I 
do not recognize myself in this feedback’; ‘I still stand by my teaching methods even though 
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residents might like something else’, and ‘I have other priorities than becoming a better 
teacher’. Faculty interviewees also reported reasons external to themselves that inhibited 
them from taking action: ‘I have not had a long relationship with the residents’; ‘I have not 
read the feedback carefully’; ‘I believe the system for providing feedback is in its infancy’, 
and ‘I will be retiring in a few months’.
Within this first stage in which faculty did not intend to take action, self-efficacy was 
dominated by interviewee’s expression of their temptation not to act on feedback. The pros 
and cons of change were expressed equally.

Contemplation 

Generally, when a faculty member did intend to take action within the next six months, he 
or she reported being driven by the motivation to perform at a high level. Faculty members 
intended to take action to increase their interaction with residents, to balance their time for 
both patient care and teaching better, to increase their enjoyment of their job, or to learn from 
a successful colleague. Two processes of change were found to influence faculty members in 
the contemplation stage of change. Firstly, interviewees reported having ‘dramatic feelings’ 
incurred by the receipt of negative feedback and an inability to use feedback that was not 
sufficiently informative. Secondly, faculty staff commented on the possible negative impact 
on residents if they did not act upon feedback. In the TTM, realisation of the impact of one’s 
behaviour on others is called ‘environmental re-evaluation’. These 2 processes elucidate 
why faculty staff may be in the contemplation stage of change. A decrease of potential 

Precontemplation     Contemplation    Preparation      Action  Maintenance & Termination

Social-liberation 

Stimulus control

Reinforcement     
management

Counter conditioning

Self-liberation 

Helping relationships

Self re-evaluation

Environmental
re-evaluation 

Dramatic feelings

Consciousness raising

Processes of change

Stages of change

Confidence < 
Temptation

Pros > Cons

Pros = Cons; Confidence = Temptation

Pros = Cons; Confidence = Temptation

Pros = Cons; Confidence = Temptation

Figure 2 Overview of results showing how faculty staff proceed to change their teaching behaviour after they 
receive residents’ feedback. Each stage on the x-axis is linked to the dominant processes of change on the 
y-axis. Grey boxes show the influences of self-efficacy and decisional balance
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disadvantages of change and an increase of confidence in being able to do something with 
feedback demonstrate progression towards developing an intention to take action.

Preparation

When the feedback confirmed the faculty member’s perception of his or her teaching 
performance, it helped a recipient who intended to undertake action soon to take the first 
steps towards doing so. Interviewees noted the need to adapt to the current context of 
residency training, to seek possible solutions, to gather the tools required to do so and to 
deliberately try new tactics. Two important processes that support faculty staff in preparing 
for action emerged from our interview data. Firstly, reflection on and evaluation of one’s 
self-image as a faculty member might stimulate that person to prepare for action. For 
example, faculty staff might realize that they should do something with feedback and that 
doing so might contribute to their identity as teaching faculty. Secondly, seeking support 
from peers or others, categorised under ‘helping relationships’, might encourage a faculty 
member to prepare for change. Interviewees who expressed the intention to undertake 
action soon reported both benefits and disadvantages of change that might impede them 
from actually proceeding to action. Self-efficacy was balanced between confidence and 
temptation in this stage of change.  

Action 

Faculty members in the actual action stage of stage consisted of those who had made overt 
modifications to their teaching practices within the past 6 months. Interviewees reported 
on how they had adapted their teaching to residents’ learning needs, improved the balance 
between the time they devoted to teaching residents and the time they gave to other 
aspects of their job, changed their way of making contact with or approaching residents, 
and explicitly shared their knowledge with residents. Making a strong commitment to 
doing something with feedback influenced faculty staff to use their feedback to change 
their teaching behaviour. This endeavour requires the recipient both to belief that he or 
she can change and to be committed to acting on that belief; this combination of factors 
was denominated ‘self-liberation’. Faculty staff commitments were seen to be motivated 
by the responsibility to ensure the best possible outcomes in terms of both patient care 
and resident education. Because both the pros and cons of change, and confidence and 
temptation are well balanced for faculty staff in the action stage of change, they must be 
strongly committed to putting feedback into action.

Maintenance and termination

Although similar to action, adjustments to teaching performance that applied when 
faculty members continued their adapted teaching practice for 6 months were defined as 
representing ‘maintenance’. Faculty staff who reported having no desire to return to their 
previous teaching practice were characterised as being in the ‘termination’ stage of change. 
In both stages, interviewees described strategies to support and maintain the changes 
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in their teaching practice. These strategies or processes include: learning new teaching 
methods or substituting problematic teaching behaviours (counter conditioning); obtaining 
reinforcement or recognition of change, or rewards for having done something with the 
feedback received (reinforcement management); removing cues for former behaviour 
and adding prompts for doing something with feedback (stimulus control), and changing 
social standards to stimulate oneself to do something with feedback (social liberation). We 
found no indications for differences in impact or hierarchy of these processes between the 
maintenance and termination stages of change. 

Discussion
Main findings

All stages and processes were evident in the data as were the other 2 constructs of 
self-efficacy, and pros and cons. However, not all constructs were evident in all stages. 
Faculty staff responsiveness to resident feedback determines their progression through 
different stages of change. Faculty members who experience negative emotions in relation 
to themselves or their environment when they do not act upon feedback, and who, in 
addition, make a strong commitment to change with or without help from others, will pass 
through the different stages of change as they progress towards acting upon residents’ 
feedback and changing their teaching performance.

Explanation and interpretation of results 

We will discuss our main findings, namely: the emotional aspects of dealing with feedback 
and the need to make a strong commitment to change in order to act upon feedback and 
develop one’s teaching performance. We will also discuss the use of TTM to explain faculty 
members’ responsiveness to residents’ feedback and how they act upon this feedback. 
Firstly, there are 2 instances in which interviewees expressed negative emotions in the 
process of change: (i) when receiving feedback, and (ii) when recognising a possible negative 
impact on others if they do not respond to the feedback. These negative emotional aspects 
of dealing with feedback can stimulate progress through stages of change. Likewise, in clinical 
practice evaluation, emotional tensions appear to negatively influence responsiveness to 
feedback.7 It can be difficult to deal with feedback because the recipient’s  aim is to protect 
his or her own self-image.5 Mindfully receiving and reflecting upon feedback seem represent 
essential processes through which feedback can be assimilated or conscientiously put aside, 
and appeared integral to accepting feedback and using it for learning.23, 24 Often facilitation 
of reflection is mentioned as a helpful strategy, possibly because it resonates with a faculty 
member’s need for help from others in preparing to take action.7, 23, 25 The importance of 
dealing with feedback appropriately is underscored by the fact that its emotional aspects 
seem to be vital to the progression of a faculty member  through the stages of change. 
To our knowledge, this is the first study to provide evidence on faculty staff responsiveness 
to resident feedback and on the action taken by faculty members after they have received 
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feedback on their individual teaching performance. Although preparing for change or 
becoming conscious of one’s own teaching performance can be considered an action, in 
this study we used the constructs of the TTM, in which action refers to actual behavioural 
change.17 The tipping-point that will propel a staff member to act upon feedback and change 
his or her teaching behaviour is that at which the individual makes a strong commitment 
to change. The well-known theory of goal setting supports this finding because it shows 
that people who are committed to their goals demonstrate the strongest goal-performance 
relationship.26 

Strengths and limitations

An important strength of this study is its random selection of participants from a large 
database representing multiple specialties and institutions; this assured richness of data. 
Faculty interviewees discussed their feedback openly and shared their difficulties. This 
increased our confidence in our data as authentic and comprehensive. Finally, the use of 
TTM offered the possibility to build on a thoroughly constructed theoretical framework.
A possible limitation is the retrospective nature of this study, which may have imposed a 
recall bias. This may be further influenced by the fact that we gathered data on self-reported 
change. However, we justify our decision to conduct an interview study on the basis of our 
primary goal, which was to gain detailed insight into faculty progression after the receipt 
of feedback. Finally, our study setting was limited to residency training in the Netherlands; 
however, TTM is supported in research on behavioural changes conducted in several 
countries. 

Implications for practice 

Because we found that faculty staff use feedback to improve their teaching performance, 
organising feedback in a systematic way is essential to maintain high-quality residency 
training. Feedback-generating systems, such as the SETQ, facilitate the continuous process of 
collecting data for the purpose of individual improvement trajectories. In addition, external 
stimuli can contribute to the uptake of feedback. In the (medical) education literature, there 
is a focus on strategies to enhance reflection, such as with the help of a mentor.7, 23, 24, 27 
Overeem et al.28 reported that discussing feedback with facilitators is helpful in supporting 
reflection upon feedback. Follow-up activities in the SETQ may include reflection upon the 
feedback through discussion with a colleague, a group of colleagues, residents or others. 
In the present study, faculty staff also reported a conversation with peers to be helpful 
when they intended to undertake action soon. In summary, we foresee 3 meaningful 
implications for practice from this study building on behavioural change theory.17 Firstly, 
it is recommended that faculty staff deal with any negative emotions that may arise when 
they receive feedback from residents. Secondly, it is suggested that faculty members should 
make a strong commitment to change as this commitment was identified as representing a 
stimulus for faculty staff who aim to improve their teaching performance. Finally, it should 
be noted that the uptake of feedback can be facilitated by support from others.
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Suggestions for future research

Kluger and DeNisi29 suggest in the final sentence of their much acclaimed review that 
‘future research must focus on the processes induced by feedback interventions and not 
on the general question of whether feedback interventions improve performance’. The 
present study provides evidence on the processes of change after receiving feedback and 
also yields areas of interest for future research. To deepen our understanding of teaching 
performance, the unique position of faculty staff responsible for residency training within 
their department (programme directors or lead consultants) deserves further study. These 
leaders were included as participants, but how they handle feedback, act as role models 
or provide leadership may influence how other faculty staff handle feedback. In a broader 
sense, the context and setting in which faculty staff receive individual feedback may have 
significant influence on change and this impact may be an appropriate subject of future 
research.30  
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Abstract
Background
Feedback is generally regarded as crucial for learning. We focus on feedback provided 
through instruments developed to inform self-assessment and support learners to improve 
performance. These instruments are commonly being used in medical education, but they 
are ineffective if the feedback is not well received and put into practice. 

Methods
The authors formulated twelve tips to make the best use of feedback based on widely 
cited publications on feedback. To include recent developments and hands-on experiences 
in the field of medical education, the authors discussed the tips with their research team 
consisting of experts in the field of medical education and professional performance, to 
reach agreement on the most practical strategies.

Results 
When utilizing feedback for performance improvement, medical students, interns, residents, 
clinical teachers and practicing physicians could make use of the twelve tips to put feedback 
into practice. The twelve tips provide strategies to reflect, interact, and respond to feedback 
one receives through (validated) feedback instruments.

Conclusions
Since the goal of those involved in medical education and patient care is to perform at the 
highest possible level, we offer twelve practical tips for making the best use of feedback in 
order to support learners of all levels. 
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Introduction
Background

Professionals working in patient care are required to adapt or improve their performance 
to be able to provide excellent care. It is globally understood that in order to improve, 
you should know how you are doing and what can be done better.1-3 An international 
study concluded that learners of all levels (undergraduates, postgraduates and practicing 
physicians) perceived feedback as essential to knowing how one was doing and how to 
improve.4 The process of interpreting data about one’s own performance and comparing 
it to an explicit or implicit standard was defined as informed self-assessment.5 The 
power of self-assessment lies in two domains: 1) the integration of data to assess current 
performance and promote future learning and 2) the capacity for ongoing self-monitoring 
during practice.6 People are known to have difficulty to reliably self-assess their 
performance.4, 7, 8 For example, physicians’ self-assessment of their clinical performance 
differed from the measures of competence observed by others.2 Similar results were found 
for faculty’s teaching performance, which faculty themselves frequently underestimated 
or overestimated.9, 10 To generate feedback and inform self-assessment of performance, 
multiple validated instruments are available to generate feedback.9-19 Even though feedback 
is widely used, its effect on performance was found to vary.20 In general, there seems to 
be an emphasis on how to provide effective feedback.21, 22 However, even valid, reliable 
and effectively given feedback is useless when not well received and put into practice to 
improve performance. This journal recently published twelve tips to help clinical teachers to 
give feedback effectively.23 What is lacking are twelve tips to make the best use of feedback 
in order to support performance improvement.

Objectives

We provide twelve tips that will help medical students, interns, residents, clinical teachers 
and practicing physicians to make the best use of feedback from (validated) feedback 
instruments to inform self-assessment, to define goals and develop learning plans in order 
to realize performance at higher levels.24

Tip 1
Become quiet and take your time

Feedback can promote learning if it is received mindfully.25 Time can help to separate 
emotions from ratio. Plan and take time to let emotions sink, like sand in muddy water needs 
time to sink to the bottom before you can see through clear water again. Sometimes a couple 
of minutes can be enough, but it can also take a night’s sleep or a few days. After time has 
passed, you will better be able to see clearly and establish the value of the feedback. This first 
‘master-tip’ can be helpful throughout the whole process of making the best use of feedback. 
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Tip 2
Read the feedback attentively

Start by choosing a place that suits you best to read the feedback thoroughly, for example a 
quiet office or favourite work space at home. When you are reading, it is important to regard 
all feedback as something that matters. Postpone your judgment until you have carefully 
read all the information. Try to focus on both the numerical feedback as well as the narrative 
comments. Narrative comments have proven to be a rich and useful source of feedback.26, 

27 This ‘value-free’ reading could be helpful to gain an overview and provide insight in the 
content and relevance of the feedback received.  

Tip 3
Place yourself in the position of the one who provided the feedback

Feedback is always given in a particular context. It is important to know and understand the 
context, because it can influence your perception of the feedback. If you place yourself in the 
position of the feedback giver(s), it is easier to think about the context information at play. 
The context information can help you broaden your own views to test the true relevance of 
the feedback.21, 28 

Tip 4
Separate the content from the relationship

The content of the feedback and the relationship you have with the feedback giver(s) are 
separate things. Keep these two things apart from each other. Use your knowledge and reason 
to deliberate about the aim and value of the feedback for your practice or performance.28, 

29 Recognize and acknowledge the time and effort that was put into providing the feedback. 
You could view the feedback as an opportunity to learn, enabled by your feedback giver(s). 
Therefore, it is important to sincerely thank your feedback giver(s) and possibly feed back 
what it meant to you.

Tip 5
Balance between being self-confident and being humble

A high level of self-confidence facilitates clear analysis of the content. Starting from a 
self-confident position can be helpful to view the content of the feedback even when it 
evokes emotional feelings because of negative or unconstructive feedback.28, 30 This allows 
you to accept or reject the content of the feedback based on professional grounds. Hold 
that confidence to address improvement and develop a personal development plan, as it will 
increase the chance of being successful in the attempt to become a better doctor or teacher. 
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But keep in mind that confidence can only exist with a humble attitude towards yourself and 
the people in your surroundings. 

Tip 6
Love learning

To want to improve your performance is an inherent characteristic of professionals (Medical 
Professionalism Project 2002). Lifelong learning can run from commencing medical school 
to working as a physician and educator. The love to learn can facilitate lifelong learning, 
whereas a study on residents reported that those who do not continue to learn become 
dissatisfied and get burned out.31 Lifelong learning can be defined as a (1) continuation of 
medical education with an (2) ongoing process of professional development along with (3) 
self-assessment that enables physicians to maintain the requisite knowledge, skills, and 
professional standards.32 Even physicians who perform at a high level need feedback to 
inform their self-assessment and direct learning. Reflection on feedback, defining goals and 
developing a learning plan can help to put feedback into action.24

Tip 7
Keep your professional goals in mind 

To support professional development you should keep your professional goals in mind. If 
you know what you want to develop professionally, you can determine the usefulness of the 
feedback to get closer to these goals. The process of interpreting feedback about one’s own 
performance and comparing it to an explicit or implicit standard is known as self-assessment.5 
Self-assessment is considered to be the key step in the continuing professional development 
cycle.33 

Tip 8
Keep the common goal in mind

The feedback provider(s) and you often share a common goal. This could be ‘becoming 
the best possible doctor you can be’ (students and their teachers), ‘ensure safe and high 
quality patient care’ (residents and clinician teachers), or ‘improve teaching’ (teachers and 
their students or residents). With that goal in mind, you may be better able to overcome 
personal feelings of failure or uncertainty. This is an important step towards making use of 
the feedback to direct your learning.22, 34 

Tip 9
Take your study, residency training or job seriously 

When you are doing something that has value to you, you are more likely to seek feedback 
and act upon it. For professionals it means that learning is an issue of engaging in and 
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contributing to the practice of their community.35 Equally, for students it means training to 
become a doctor through their study, for residents growing professionally as doctors and 
as teachers and for physicians working as a doctor and teacher. Use your engagement as a 
starting point to keep a professional attitude towards feedback and the feedback giver(s). 

Tip 10
Talk about the feedback with the feedback giver(s)

It is important to talk about feedback to check whether the message that was intended has 
come across, but it may take courage to discuss the feedback together with the feedback 
giver(s). If you have the opportunity to talk about the feedback, plan enough time and create 
the right conditions to exchange thoughts. Ask questions to deepen your understanding 
of the content and context of the feedback to self-regulate learning.36 This requires a 
non-defensive attitude. Posing questions in an open manner prevents refuting the message 
the feedback giver(s) might have.

Tip 11
Start a dialogue with peers 

Courage is needed to organize peer evaluation of the content of the feedback. Use a method 
of dialogue and the help of an expert to organize a safe setting to discuss feedback with others. 
This increases the chances of learning from peers through sharing and testing the content of 
feedback to professional values and standards with your peer group. It helps to make the 
implicit standard explicit.37 Furthermore, it provides the opportunity to confirm feedback and 
enables you to discover how peers deal with feedback and learn from each other.

Tip 12
Pick out the pearls

Finally, you are the one who decides whether you can and will do something with the 
feedback. Moving through the tips above presumably will stimulate reflection which leads to 
a careful analysis of the content of the feedback.30 Pick out the pearls you want to respond 
to. If you accept the feedback, do it whole-heartedly and praise yourself for doing so. Reject 
the feedback that does not apply to you or is not helpful. Communicate about the unhelpful 
feedback with the feedback giver(s) acknowledging their efforts. If you choose to reject the 
feedback, keep looking for feedback in order to keep learning.

Conclusion
Everybody could potentially benefit from receiving feedback. However, feedback was not 
always found to be successful or beneficial to performance. We aimed to provide a practical 
solution to bridge the gap between receiving feedback and utilizing it in the best possible way. 
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We presented twelve tips that enable medical students, interns, residents, clinician teachers 
and practicing physicians to utilize feedback to their best interest in order to achieve better 
performance.
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Discussion
Purpose of this thesis

The purpose of this thesis was to measure teaching performance of faculty and explain the 
role of residents’ feedback in improvement of faculty’s teaching performance. We started 
the introduction of this thesis with the overarching construct of professional performance 
in health care. As laid out in the introduction, professional performance entails the actions 
and processes related to the every day work of professionals in carrying out their tasks 
whilst adhering to the values, behaviors and relation of professionals to the community 
that supports and justifies the trust of people in professionals working in health care.1-4 
The changes in medicine and medical education stress the need to develop and maintain 
performance on a high level. In short, excellent performance of medical professionals relies 
heavily on self-regulation and lifelong learning. Feedback can be used as input to maintain 
and potentially enhance professional performance in one or more areas throughout a 
professional career. 
We will first discuss our findings in light of current literature and practice to increase our 
understanding of the use of residents’ feedback for teaching performance improvement. 
We finish by discussing the strengths and limitations of this thesis, pointing out implications 
for practice and future research.

High quality residents’ feedback for teaching performance improvement

Faculty are very important in delivering high quality health care in a residency training 
setting. For example, faculty need to ensure adequate supervision, select patient cases 
suitable for residents’ training level and should allow residents extra time to perform an 
operation (Chapter 2). Faculty are not only expected to take a professional stance towards 
their own performance, they are also required to keep oversight of and provide direction for 
patient care activities carried out by residents.1, 5, 6 Changes in the organization, the context 
and the provision of residency training, such as the introduction of competency-based 
training and duty-hour reform, require continuous adaptation from faculty working in a 
residency training setting. As such, faculty should receive input to maintain or develop their 
teaching performance, for which the System for Evaluation of Teaching Qualities (SETQ) is 
an appropriate system. The SETQ yields reliable and valid feedback that also contains rich 
narrative feedback matching the level of teaching performance of faculty (Chapters 3 to 5). 
For developmental purposes, feedback is the starting point for deliberate practice and it 
provides the opportunity for lifelong learning. Furthermore, it fits with quality assurance and 
accountability requirements as set by the profession, the hospital and the law. The results of 
using residents’ feedback as input to support faculty’s teaching performance are promising 
and seem sustainable in residency training (Chapters 3 to 7). Faculty’s teaching performance 
improves in subsequent years in the perception of residents (Chapter 6). In addition, we 
identified two factors that positively influence teaching performance improvement: 
numerical feedback scores and narrative suggestions for improvement (Chapter 6). 
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Therefore, a systematic way of receiving feedback on one’s teaching performance will not 
only support faculty in their aim to train residents in delivering high quality patient care, it 
also presents the opportunity for residents to contribute to their own training. Although 
faculty play a key role in residency training, this should not be interpreted as if faculty 
are the only ones contributing to residents’ development into the best possible doctor. 
Evidently, residents have their own responsibility to act as active learners, which is vital 
to their progress and ultimate success in residency training. Nonetheless, faculty should 
ensure the safety of patients through their responsibility for supervision of residents. This 
stresses the importance of our finding that patient outcomes are influenced by the level 
of supervision provided by faculty (Chapter 2). Similarly, enhanced supervision of residents 
was associated with improved patient outcomes.7 Thus, faculty’s teaching performance is 
not only important for residents’ learning but also for providing high quality patient care. 

Evidence-based teaching performance measurement for faculty

When it comes to providing faculty with feedback on their teaching performance in residency 
training, residents, as the recipients of training, have the best insight in faculty’s teaching 
performance. The close relationship between faculty and residents in providing patient 
care in a training setting makes the SETQ feasible in residency training. In addition to the 
measurement instruments for obstetrics and gynecology that were evaluated as part of this 
thesis (chapter 3), other specialty specific instruments were also found to provide reliable 
and valid data on faculty teaching performance.8-10 This is important because measurement 
instruments should always be tested before applying them to other settings.11 There are 
many evaluation systems that lack rigorous testing.12, 13 The instruments underlying the 
SETQ are evidence-based performance measurement instruments, used to gather high 
quality feedback data on teaching performance of faculty. This should not be taken as if 
the quality of the instruments is cast in stone. The value of continuously investigating the 
qualities of the measurement instruments and their implementation is stressed by the 
English National Health Service (NHS).14 The NHS formulated 20 lessons based on previously 
identified unintended consequences of performance measurement in healthcare. In line 
with modern ideas about rigorous instrument development, validation is a continuous 
process requiring careful re-evaluation when times, populations and settings change.14 
The planned European launch of the SETQ system is a clear example of the necessity of 
exploring the psychometric qualities of the SETQ tools in other situations. Residency training 
in different health systems across Europe may imply that stakeholders (both faculty and 
residents) hold different views on learning needs and teacher requirements. For instance, 
concepts of teaching and teaching performance, beliefs about the impact of feedback on 
performance, and the familiarity with receiving feedback may differ among stakeholders. 
Many of the issues described above are currently being investigated.
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Adding words to numbers: the value of residents’ narrative feedback

The SETQ instruments were developed to assess faculty’s teaching performance in a 
formative way.15 In a complete system, performance data collection is not restricted to 
numerical data. Within the SETQ, residents are invited to also provide narrative feedback 
comments. There is evidence from research in classroom teaching that narrative feedback 
is more effective than giving grades.16 Also in clinical practice, narrative feedback is used 
and much appreciated by learners.17-19 We were able to fill the void of knowledge on the 
frequency and determinants of narrative feedback –or written comments– in teaching 
evaluation of faculty in residency training. Research into the use of these evaluation 
instruments reported that residents were mostly engaged with teaching faculty performing 
at the extremes (both high and low).21 In Chapter 4, we also found evidence for peaks at 
the extremes; higher teaching performance was related to more positive comments. 
Additionally, the overall frequency of narrative comments per faculty was high. Faculty 
are thus provided with feedback that adds valuable information to the numerical feedback 
scores on their teaching performance (Chapter 4). 
In order to be effective in steering performance, narrative feedback should be content 
relevant and specific. We found that the content of the narrative suggestions for improvement 
was primarily focused on faculty’s teaching skills and teaching attitude (Chapter 5). Thus, 
faculty are provided with written suggestions for improvement that could increase the 
value of the feedback through the added information on the direction for improvement. 
While residents seem engaged in providing suggestions for improvement, there is room 
for improvement in terms of increasing the level of specificity of these comments. This 
would increase its potential usefulness for faculty to guide possible teaching performance 
improvement efforts. Although the content and specificity of suggestions for improvement 
are hypothesized to influence performance improvement, there is no evidence yet that it 
actually enhances teaching performance.

From feedback to action: individual teaching performance improvement

From the previous studies regarding feedback on teaching performance, we learned 
that numerical feedback is valid and reliable and narrative feedback provides additional 
information for faculty to possibly use to improve their performance (Chapters 3 to 5). 
We found that feedback from residents predicts teaching performance improvement of 
faculty (Chapter 6). Aspects that influenced performance improvement were the numerical 
feedback score and the number of suggestions for improvement. Residents’ generosity 
in providing narrative feedback (Chapter 4) is therefore likely to pay off. Baker found that 
residents’ feedback resulted in clinical teaching improvement.22 It was noted previously 
that there is more going on between receiving feedback and changing one’s behavior in 
order to improve performance.17, 18 This thesis adds to the current literature on this topic 
by exploring and explaining the effect of residents’ feedback on teaching performance 
improvement. Our findings show that there is a complex interaction between different 
theoretical constructs that influence behavioral change. The processes of behavioral 
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change  interact with feelings of self-efficacy and possible costs and benefits of change. This 
interaction explains faculty’s progression towards taking action upon receiving residents’ 
feedback (Chapter 7). What appears to be important in accepting and using feedback 
are the emotional reaction, clarity of the feedback content and search for outcomes.19 
Looking more in-depth, factors influencing the responsiveness to feedback are on the 
interplay between fear, self-confidence and reasoning processes, which can increase and 
decrease receptivity.17 Potentially, all faculty can use feedback to inform them about their 
performance and to identify possible areas for improvement. Ultimately, improvement 
depends on the individual faculty and his or her use of feedback. Thus, the person receiving 
feedback should carefully evaluate the feedback and decide whether to put feedback into 
action, and if so, which feedback to use (Chapter 8).

From feedback to action: system characteristics

Positive comments and completing a self-evaluation did not predict teaching performance 
improvement. It may seem straightforward to conclude that these system characteristics are 
therefore not useful for faculty aiming to maintain or develop their teaching performance 
in residency training. This seems to be confirmed by Pelgrim and colleagues, who stated 
that the use of feedback in evaluation systems is determined more by the users than 
the system.23 However, the influence of system characteristics on individuals and their 
performance may be more complex. Although receiving compliments or praise appears to 
have little effect on stimulating performance improvement,16 positive feedback has shown 
to stimulate people to create positive goal-performance discrepancies by raising their goals 
following positive feedback.24 Positive comments in the SETQ might keep faculty motivated 
to also look at the suggestions for improvement. When looking at the influence of faculty 
who complete a self-evaluation of their teaching performance, the voluntary nature 
of participation in self-evaluation is possibly best kept that way. Our findings provide no 
scientific ground to make self-evaluation compulsory. On the other hand, self-evaluation 
should not be eliminated based on the study outcomes presented in chapter 6. There needs 
to be a better understanding of how self-evaluation might influence performance in order to 
make informed decisions on the in- or exclusion of a self-evaluation in a teaching evaluation 
system. In conclusion, a better understanding of the processes that determine performance 
improvement may enable increased use of feedback and the continuous development of 
systems to best support individual performance improvement.

From feedback to action: contextual and organizational aspects

In many residency training programs, using feedback to evaluate residents’ clinical 
performance is common practice. Also, the use of multi-source feedback to evaluate 
and support physicians’ clinical performance is a global development in health care.25, 26 
This may have contributed to a climate where giving and receiving feedback on clinical 
performance is perceived as normal (or even good) practice. In line with these developments 
it seems that the familiarity with using feedback and evaluations for teaching performance  
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becomes common practice too. Research on faculty development could take on a more 
comprehensive viewpoint by broadening its scope to include contextual factors that may 
shape the success of faculty development.27 At the organizational level, leadership, the 
educational climate and the vision on and conceptualization of teaching performance are 
important aspects that could influence faculty’s (improvement of) teaching performance. 
In the Netherlands, political ideas to transform the provision of residency training into a 
more market driven format by linking financial incentives to the quality of training delivered, 
has increased the attention for quality and thus may have facilitated the introduction of 
performance systems. In other words, the importance of high quality residency training is 
something that was always implied, but has recently become more explicit. This could have 
resulted in increased support from residents and faculty for the idea that excellent teaching 
safeguards patient care and yields better patient outcomes in residency training (Chapter 
2). This prepares residents for independent practice in the best possible way – something 
faculty vocalized as a motivation to use residents’ feedback for teaching performance 
improvement (Chapter 7). Furthermore, the clinical practice in which residency training is 
set is also based on being critical of the work you do. The worldwide modernization efforts 
to create competency based residency training programs explicitly focus on physicians’ role 
as a professional, which entails being reflective on one’s own performance.1, 28, 29 Overall, it 
is commonly accepted that it is important to give and receive feedback in residency training. 
The overall high response rates of residents’ evaluations of teaching faculty and faculty 
completing their self-evaluation (average of 84%) may both be an illustration and result of 
this notion.8-10

Strengths, limitations and opportunities
In order to formulate implications for practice and future research (the opportunities), 
we will first discuss the strengths and possible limitations of the studies in this thesis that 
should be taken into account. 

This PhD thesis is the first in a series of theses dealing with the various facets of the SETQ: 
its quality, its output, its practical use and its impact on the (quality of) residency training, 
trainers and the broader health care system. The collaboration in a multidisciplinary team 
of researchers, who are all familiar with and involved in the system under study, has 
contributed to the quality of this thesis. In addition and more specifically, the variation 
in research methods, the high response rates achieved in the SETQ evaluations both for 
residents and faculty, the multispecialty and multicenter study design and participation, and 
the relevance and practical value of this research are among the strengths of this thesis. 
The quantitative methods enabled us to draw conclusions about the psychometric quality 
of the SETQ instruments and investigate the predictive value of the feedback on subsequent 
performance (Chapters 3 and 6). Additionally, the qualitative design of and research 
methods used in the study on faculty’s proceeding after receiving feedback enabled us to 
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deepen our understanding in a way that would not have been possible if we would only have 
performed quantitative research (Chapter 7). For chapters 4 and 5, we combined these two 
approaches, starting with qualitative coding of the narrative feedback and then analyzing the 
data quantitatively so as to use the best of both worlds. The multispecialty and multicenter 
study population in most studies contributes to the generalization or transferability of our 
findings. All chapters include multiple specialties, except chapter 3 in which we purposively 
chose to focus on obstetrics and gynecology only, in order to investigate the qualities of 
the SETQ instruments for this specialty. Finally, because the recent changes in residency 
training are nothing short of a revolution, research into faculty’s teaching performance and 
the role of residents’ feedback is highly relevant. The practical implications of the research 
can therefore be valuable for faculty and residents who are amidst these turbulent changes.

Limitations should be considered when interpreting our findings to ensure a nuanced view 
of the implications for practice and research. In addressing the limitations of our research, 
we note that the limitations inherent to the methods and designs of the various studies 
are discussed in the individual chapters. In addition, we will discuss a few more general 
research limitations. First, the Dutch setting has typical cultural characteristics, which 
make that the findings may not be easily generalized or transferred to other countries. To 
explore these, and other, potential influences, research in other settings and countries is 
essential.30, 31 Therefore, a project has been launched to introduce the (modernized) SETQ 
for anesthesiology departments in multiple European countries, for example the United 
Kingdom, Germany, Austria, Switzerland and Denmark. Second, we have not used control 
groups in our SETQ studies, limiting the possibility to investigate differences between 
participants and non-participants. Although SETQ contains measurement instruments that 
are ideal for evaluation of teaching performance, participation in evaluation is in itself an 
intervention making it impossible to evaluate teaching performance of a potential control 
group with SETQ. Using observations to investigate teaching performance may be a good 
solution and a method to triangulate the data, for example, on teaching performance 
improvement. Finally, the lack of information on non-responders is also a limitation. 
Although we have no insight in the non-responders, the generous participation of residents 
provides confidence that the feedback is representative of faculty’s teaching performance.

Implications for practice
What we have learned

This thesis was aimed at increasing our understanding of the use of feedback in teaching 
performance. What we have learned from this thesis is that valid and reliable feedback can 
be gathered and that feedback contains information on faculty’s areas for improvement. We 
now also better understand how faculty reflect upon residents’ feedback to change their 
performance and that repeated use of SETQ can identify new areas for improvement while 
evaluating the improvements that were made. Hodges and Kuper explored the use of theory 
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in medical education and succinctly described ‘theory’ as a conceptual language to discuss 
the nature and use of aspects that may have been known implicitly.32 This thesis contributes 
to explicating the implicit nature and aspects of teaching performance in residency training 
and thus creates a language to discuss the use of feedback in professional performance of 
physicians in general. This adds to the theoretical knowledge on professional performance 
while providing practical strategies for use in residency training.  

How to move forward with feedback on teaching performance

The way to move forward for faculty and residents would be to commit to the cyclical process 
of measuring, reflecting on and improving teaching performance. As shown in figure 1 of the 
introduction, the SETQ follows a cyclical pattern of gathering feedback on performance, 
identifying one’s teaching qualities and possible areas for improvement, reflecting on 
feedback and performance, initiating behavioral changes and evaluating the changes by 
restarting the same cycle. For residents, participation in the SETQ is a way to contribute 
to the quality of residency training and perhaps also offers a strategy to prepare for future 
practice as faculty, including lifelong learning. Furthermore, it would be an opportunity for 
faculty to monitor and possibly enhance their teaching performance since they contribute to 
the quality of residency training. They may also function as role models to residents by taking 
a professional stance towards receiving feedback as a means to maintain high performance. 
Ways to move forward would further be to focus on reflection on and action upon feedback. 
In addition, faculty and residents might communicate in a more direct manner about their 
expectations of residents’ learning and faculty’s teaching in order to align learning needs 
and teaching performance. The systematic way of giving and receiving feedback through an 
online system is likely to support the dialogue on teaching performance in residency training. 
Consequently, we anticipate continuous support for the evidence-based and systematic way 
of giving and receiving feedback on teaching performance of faculty in residency training. 
This is in line with the 2013 goals of the registration committee overseeing the specialists’ 
accreditation (RGS) as part of The Royal Dutch Medical Association (KNMG).33 

Faculty 

Faculty who aim to maintain or improve their teaching performance should pay attention 
to gathering and using residents’ feedback. The narrative feedback provides individual 
insights in line with the numerical feedback score. Even more, attention should be paid 
to the suggestions for improvement as these are likely to influence teaching performance 
improvement and may provide clues for the areas of improvement. Since self-directed 
learning is an essential aspect of professional performance, we would recommend faculty to 
make the best use of their feedback. In taking feedback seriously and to get from feedback 
to action, the main focus will have to be on reflection; reflection on one’s emotions that may 
surface after receiving feedback, the goals one would like to achieve and the path towards 
these goals. However, receiving performance feedback with the intention to improve 
performance may result in a feeling that everything that is not ‘perfect’ is something that 
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needs to be improved. Boendermaker and colleagues identified this idea of a non-realistic 
view on teaching performance in general practice. They investigated the perception on 
general practitioners’ (GP) teaching qualities and found that the best GP trainer needs 
to hold qualities that are not likely to be incorporated in one person.34, 35 Following two 
lines of thinking in competency development: one could either put effort in filling a gap or 
strengthen one’s qualities. Thus, there is always a choice and not every identified gap in 
performance needs to be improved, it merely needs to be addressed. Choosing not to adjust 
one’s performance, but to seek someone who is an expert can be a legitimate step.36 Finally, 
both our longitudinal study as well as the literature on audit and feedback of clinical practice 
suggest that participating in repeated evaluation is beneficial to the effect of feedback.37

Residents

Residents could benefit from engaging in the evaluation of teaching performance of faculty 
if they see it as a chance to draw attention to the quality of their training and trainers; some 
aspects of which may not otherwise be addressed and may hinder their own learning.  Since 
residents are also working in the tradition of professional performance and lifelong learning, 
making sure you get the best possible training through giving feedback to faculty may be 
considered normal practice for residents and should be supported by faculty. Furthermore, 
it could encourage residents to use feedback when they are practicing as faculty after they 
have finished their residency training. Participation in teaching performance evaluation 
through the SETQ could be perceived as an e-learning activity to practice how to give 
feedback. As a side effect, residents will become better informed about teaching qualities 
which may also be relevant for them when working with interns. 
Narrative feedback and especially suggestions for improvement were identified as 
important aspects of the feedback for faculty’s teaching performance improvement. 
Although the effect of the content and specificity of narrative feedback on subsequent 
teaching performance improvement has not yet been confirmed, the assumption that this 
would increase the effectiveness of feedback is one reason to pay attention to the wording. 
Another reason is that careful phrasing of feedback is considered good professional practice 
and a way to help identify a peer’s strengths and possible areas for improvement. We found 
that there is room to improve the specificity of the phrasing, but we know that producing 
narratives is a more demanding task than numerically evaluating faculty’s performance 
on a Likert scale.38, 39 In order to support residents, we could provide more guidance on 
the phrasing of the comments in the SETQ instruments.40 There is also evidence available 
with practical tips on how to give feedback effectively.41 These tips for providing written 
comments include: using neutral language, communicating expectations, basing feedback 
on observed behavior, giving positive feedback, and reflecting on one’s own feedback 
skills.41 
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Implications for future research
Quality of measurement instruments

Continuous evaluation of the SETQ measurement instruments is vital to ensure effective 
feedback for teaching faculty. Therefore, validation will continue to be part of the 
future research agenda, including confirmatory factor analysis – to retest and refine the 
construct and validity of the SETQ instruments.42, 43 In addition, SETQ instruments could 
be further enhanced through external validation using, for instance, data on the learning 
climate or from quality assurance instruments used during external peer review visits.44 
The international use of SETQ in Europe will yield further studies to address the quality of 
the measurement instruments. It will also create the opportunity to gain more insight into 
contextual aspects that may influence teaching performance. 

Narrative feedback

The promising findings of the use and effect of narrative feedback in teaching performance 
evaluation requires further attention. Suggestions for future research questions include: 
How does the specificity of feedback evolve and look over the years? How do residents 
perceive their ability to provide effective feedback? Are residents becoming more capable 
of providing effective feedback over subsequent years of participation? Does content or 
specificity of narratives matter in teaching performance improvement? In summary, 
residents’ reasons why to provide narrative feedback are less understood than their reasons 
why not. 21 It would be interesting to focus on the positive drivers or motivating factors of 
residents to provide narrative feedback and the effect of content and specificity of narrative 
feedback characteristics on teaching performance improvement. 

Reflection on feedback

Although we could increase our knowledge of how faculty react to and act upon feedback 
on their teaching performance, the reflection upon feedback is often regarded as the most 
valuable step towards action.45 Therefore, it would be interesting to further investigate the 
effect of reflection strategies on teaching performance. Possible research questions could 
be: How do faculty discuss and reflect upon the feedback received from residents on their 
teaching performance? How could faculty’s reflection on their (teaching) performance 
be supported? What is the influence of reflecting on feedback individually, peer-to-peer, 
resident-to-faculty, or within communities of practice on teaching performance? 

Interaction between faculty and residents

The results of chapter 2 suggest that teaching performance is important in residency 
training. Yet, it is extremely unlikely that teaching performance alone could explain the 
variation in patient outcomes in residency training. The interaction between faculty and 
residents and the results in terms of patient outcomes could be influenced by, for example, 
the learning climate, contextual factors, (financial) resources or the organizational culture. 
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Building upon the basis of this thesis and other research, future research questions should 
focus on the interaction of faculty and residents: How do faculty and residents collaborate 
in residency training on the training part as well as delivered patient care? How do residents 
express their learning needs in daily practice and engage faculty into their learning goals? 
And how do they perceive faculty’s teaching performance in light of their learning needs? 
The possible answers to these questions may be found in the interface of interaction 
between residents as active learners and faculty as effective clinical teachers. 

Patient outcomes in future research

To finish with a more general note for medical education researchers, there is still a lack 
of use of patient outcomes in medical education research. This is not only found in review 
studies, but also often addressed in editorials by experts in the field.46, 47 Little seems to 
have changed over the last decade as a review in 2001 showed similar results.47 For the 
research in this thesis, we underscore the difficulty of using patient outcomes. One reason is 
that little evidence existed on the use and effect of residents’ feedback on faculty’s teaching 
performance in residency training. We had to explore this subject first, while being explicit 
about the assumptions that might make our other studies valuable for patients. In general, 
patient care is teamwork and that makes it difficult to use patient outcomes as an outcome 
of individual health care professionals’ performance, let alone link these to specific aspects 
of residency training such as teaching performance of faculty. Therefore, the use of patient 
outcomes in a multidimensional and complex field such as professional performance in 
residency training setting may continue to be difficult. Perhaps, increasing our knowledge on 
the performance of physicians in their various roles such as teaching, patient care, research, 
and management could bridge the gap towards linking teaching performance and patient 
outcomes. Future research of the professional performance research group will surely 
explicitly address the link between teaching performance and patient outcomes. The work 
described in this thesis –laying out the first necessary steps by showing and explaining the 
impact of feedback on improvement– has contributed substantially to cross the bridge from 
training quality to patient outcomes. Finding evidence for the assumed positive relation 
between teaching and the quality of patient care has become a more realistic next step.
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Summary
Chapter 1 forms the introductory chapter of this thesis. We describe and define professional 
performance of clinicians, the role of feedback and the importance of high quality teaching 
performance in light of residency training. By sketching the historical development of 
medical education with several landmark reports, the current state of residency training 
and future expectations of clinicians’ professional performance we provide context to the 
outline of our research.
The changes in society and healthcare, as well as residency training, are nothing short 
of a revolution. To keep a good perception of clinicians’ professional performance is 
crucial, as societal trust depends on professional performance. Maintaining or developing 
one’s own professional performance is an essential basic element of what constitutes 
performing as a professional. Feedback is a vital element in the process of maintenance 
and development of performance. Two important reviews on feedback show that (1) 
feedback does not always work and (2) formative feedback is best suited for learning.  
In medical education, it is widely assumed that high quality training is essential for high 
quality patient care. Faculty (physicians working in residency training) are responsible for 
the training of residents to become high performing specialists in the future while ensuring 
patient care today. To support faculty in this demanding task, they receive residents’ 
feedback on their teaching performance in order to identify possible areas for improvement. 
This thesis adds to the knowledge on measuring teaching performance and explaining 
teaching performance improvement of faculty working in residency training through the use 
of residents’ feedback. 
In Chapter 2 we report the findings of a systematic literature review. We gathered available 
evidence on the assumption that better training would result in better patient outcomes. 
We focused on two aspects of this assumption: (1) ‘are residents who received a ‘better’ 
training also able to achieve better patient outcomes in their work after finishing residency 
training?’ and (2) ‘what are the patient outcomes of care provided during residency 
training?’. Overall, we aimed to investigate the effect of residency training aspects on 
patient outcomes. However, only one study examined the first aspect of our aim, whereas 
the second aspect was investigated in the other 96 studies we retrieved. It appears that 
July is a time to be alert in the US and UK, when graduates collectively start their residency 
training. Nonetheless, the individual progress of residents when proceeding through their 
training positively impacts patient outcomes. Conditions for these positive effects are extra 
time to perform an operation and receiving adequate supervision. Adequate supervision 
entails the supervision to be adjusted to the training level of the resident and the complexity 
of the patient case.
We presented a psychometric study in Chapter 3 to assess the quality of the measurement 
instruments that were developed to provide faculty with individual teaching performance 
feedback. The System for Evaluation of Teaching Qualities (SETQ) contains two instruments 
as part of a cyclical improvement system: a resident-completed questionnaire and a 
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self-evaluation that is completed by faculty. In order to use feedback for improvement, it is 
vital that the feedback can be regarded as valid, reliable and specific. Therefore, we focused 
on the specialty-specific SETQ instruments of obstetrics and gynecology. We used different 
psychometric analyses to test the quality of the instruments. Based on an exploratory factor 
analysis, we identified five factors: learning climate, professional attitude towards residents, 
communication about learning goals, evaluation of residents and giving feedback. Other 
outcome measures of the psychometric analysis confirmed the validity and reliability of the 
instruments when an average of 4 to 6 evaluations was combined into one feedback report.
In Chapter 4 we focused on the narrative feedback that is frequently requested at the end of 
questionnaires, which is also the case in the SETQ instruments. In this mixed-methods study, 
both qualitative as well as quantitative methods were combined: we counted the number of 
narrative feedback comments per evaluation and analyzed these numbers using multi-level 
analysis. In the resident-completed questionnaire, residents are asked to formulate strengths 
and suggestions for improvement of the teaching performance of this particular faculty. 
By examining the frequency and determinants of the number of comments, we aimed to 
identify residents’ use of narrative feedback and the amount of narrative feedback received 
by faculty. On average, faculty received thirteen positive comments and five suggestions 
for improvement. The mean score calculated based on the numerical feedback (answers 
on a five point Likert scale) was seen as the strongest predictor for the type and number of 
comments faculty received. Faculty receiving a high mean score –implicating high teaching 
performance- also received more positive comments, compared to lower scoring faculty. 
Vice versa, lower scoring faculty received more suggestions for improvement.
To further our understanding of the narrative feedback, we explored the content and 
specificity of the suggestions for improvement in Chapter 5. Although this was also a 
mixed-methods study, we focused mainly on the qualitative coding of the suggestions for 
improvement through the development of literature-based coding schemes. We found 
that for approximately 80% of all faculty who receive suggestions for improvement within 
their feedback report, these suggestions regard their teaching skills or teaching attitude. 
For 30% of faculty, residents (also) formulated suggestions for improvement on their 
personal characteristics. Since feedback on personal characteristics is less likely to stimulate 
improvement, we continued with the teaching skills and attitude feedback to explore the 
specificity of these suggestions for improvement. Specificity of the narrative feedback is 
important to accept and apply the suggestions in teaching performance improvement. We 
found that the majority of residents positively formulated the suggestions for improvement: 
‘leave more freedom to the residents’ compared to ‘less interruption’. Additionally, 
residents described a location or situation of the observed teaching, presented concrete 
tips and/or added the (expected) effect of faculty’s teaching skills or attitude. However, 
these additional aspects of specificity could be increased, which may result in more 
specific feedback that could facilitates faculty’s interpretation and implementation of the 
suggestions for improvement.
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In Chapter 6 of this thesis, we combined the different aspects of the SETQ in a longitudinal 
study on the effect of these aspects on subsequent teaching performance one year later. The 
predictor variables were (1) the numerical feedback score of residents on faculty’s teaching 
performance, (2) the number of positive narrative feedback and (3) the number of suggestions 
for improvement phrased by residents, and (4) completing a self-evaluation or not. Because 
reflection on one’s own performance is thought to be important for improvement, we did 
not only use residents’ input, but also faculty’s self-evaluation. The main outcome measure 
was residents’ perception of faculty’s teaching performance improvement after one year. 
The SETQ showed to support teaching performance improvement of faculty in residency 
training. Receiving suggestions for improvement was seen as a predictor for the first SETQ 
wave as well as in a second SETQ wave.
In Chapter 7 we describe the study in which we investigated the effect of residents’ feedback 
on teaching performance of faculty. This qualitative study differs from the quantitative 
study in Chapter 6 by its focus on understanding faculty’s response to feedback rather than 
the effect on improvement. We interviewed faculty of different specialties from different 
hospitals to clarify how they (re)act to and upon feedback. Prochaska’s trans-theoretical 
framework served as a basis to clarify faculty’s responsiveness to feedback. The framework 
consists of four interacting concepts important in behavioral change: (1) stages of change, 
(2) processes of change, (3) the balance between pros and cons and (4) self-efficacy. These 
four constructs were visible in our data from the interviews and extensive examination and 
discussion within the research team led to insight into faculty’s responsiveness to residents’ 
feedback. Faculty strongly vary in their reaction to feedback and hence their responsiveness 
and action. However, feedback is a crucial starting point for the processes and stages of 
change and thus towards eventually taking action.
Chapter 8 contains twelve tips to make the best use of feedback. Feedback is essential for 
learning, but this does not mean that all feedback ‘works’. Feedback is often too vague 
and receiving negative feedback can be challenging to still get to areas for improvement 
rather than dismissing it on feelings of failure. We based 12 tips on existing literature 
and expert discussions. The twelve tips can support faculty and other people receiving 
feedback to address the feedback and decide on the best strategies to identify possible 
areas for improvement. It is important to become quiet and take the time to read and 
postpone judgment in order to get an overview of the feedback. Separating content from 
the relation with the one who provided the feedback can stimulate identification of areas 
for improvement. Within this process, the balance between confidence and being humble, 
keeping professional goals an attitude in mind and taking the subject of the feedback 
seriously are essential. The common goals of the feedback giver and receiver, possibly in 
a conversation about the feedback with each other or with peers, can help making the 
best use of feedback. Finally, picking out the pearls is as important as deliberately rejecting 
feedback that is not helpful.
In Chapter 9 the results of the above-described studies are discussed and placed in the 
context of the research field as well as a broader theoretical perspective of the literature 
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on feedback and the (inter)national developments. After evaluating the strengths and 
limitations of our work, we finish with opportunities for future research and implications for 
practice. First, future research should focus on the continuous validation of measurement 
instruments, which will also be focused on different countries with the European SETQ 
project. Second, the further analysis of the effect of narrative feedback on teaching 
performance improvement is an important research topic. Third, reflective practice is an 
area of great interest and interventions should be tested for their evidence. Finally, we should 
broaden the scope of research to identify possible explanations for the level of teaching 
performance and the impact on patient care. This thesis holds practical implications for 
faculty and residents. Furthermore, there are ways to move forward, which include using 
the cyclical character of the SETQ system to embed quality control of residency training and 
also safeguarding and further developing the collaboration with practice, government and 
other fields to adhere to the needs of residency training quality.
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Samenvatting
Hoofdstuk 1 kan gezien worden als een inleidend hoofdstuk op het onderwerp van dit 
proefschrift. We beschrijven wat we verstaan onder het professioneel functioneren 
van medisch specialisten, de rol van feedback daarbij en het belang van goed 
opleiden. We schetsen de historische ontwikkelingen, de huidige stand van zaken 
en de toekomstige verwachtingen op het gebied van professioneel functioneren.  
Door de maatschappelijke veranderingen en complexe vraagstukken van de zorg verschuift 
het beeld van het professioneel functioneren van medisch specialisten van een individuele 
medische expert naar medische professional met brede, vakoverstijgende, competenties. 
Om het publieke vertrouwen in medisch specialisten te waarborgen is professioneel 
functioneren cruciaal. Dit houdt ook in dat professionals er naar streven om hun 
functioneren waar mogelijk te verbeteren. Daarin speelt feedback een belangrijke rol. We 
zetten twee belangrijke theorieën over feedback uiteen die, kort samengevat, laten zien dat: 
(1) feedback niet altijd werkt en (2) dat formatieve feedback het meest geschikt is voor leren.  
Dat een goede opleiding essentieel is voor de kwaliteit van zorg is een aanname waarop 
het medisch onderwijs is gebaseerd. Binnen de opleiding zijn medisch specialisten 
verantwoordelijk voor de kwaliteit van zorg en het opleiden van de artsen van de toekomst. 
Ter ondersteuning van de belangrijke opleidingstaak ontvangen medisch specialisten 
feedback op hun functioneren als opleider. Dit proefschrift draagt bij aan het meten, en 
verklaren van het verbeteren, van het professioneel functioneren van medisch specialisten 
in hun rol als opleider. Het onderzoek is uitgevoerd binnen de medisch specialistische 
vervolgopleiding waarbij arts-assistenten feedback gaven aan hun opleiders over hun 
functioneren als opleider.
In Hoofdstuk 2 rapporteren we de bevindingen van een systematische literatuurstudie. 
In deze studie onderzochten we de aanname dat beter opleiden ook leidt tot betere zorg. 
Daarin zijn twee aspecten te onderscheiden: (1) het resultaat van de opleiding, met andere 
woorden: ‘leveren artsen die een betere opleiding hebben gekregen ook betere zorg?’ en (2) 
‘wat is de kwaliteit van zorg die geleverd wordt in de opleidingssetting?’. We onderzochten 
het effect van de opleiding op uitkomsten van de zorg. Daarbij bleek dat er slechts één studie 
is waarin de kwaliteit van zorg geleverd door artsen terug te voeren was naar het instituut 
waar zij waren opgeleid. In de andere 96 studies werd beschreven wat de uitkomsten 
van zorg geleverd door arts-assistenten in opleiding tot specialist waren. Het bleek dat in 
Amerika en Groot-Brittannië het begin van het academisch jaar niet zonder risico is. Echter, 
de individuele vooruitgang van arts-assistenten en het doorlopen van de opleiding hebben 
een positief effect op patiëntuitkomsten. Voorwaarden voor deze positieve effecten zijn 
extra tijd om een operatie uit te voeren en adequate supervisie. Onder adequate supervisie 
wordt verstaan dat de supervisie is aangepast op het niveau van de arts-assistent en de 
complexiteit van de zorgvraag.
In het daaropvolgende Hoofdstuk 3 komt een psychometrische studie aan bod. In deze studie 
onderzochten we de kwaliteit van de instrumenten waarmee feedback wordt verzameld over 
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het functioneren van medisch specialisten als opleider. Deze instrumenten zijn onderdeel van 
het meet- en verbetersysteem voor de evaluatie van opleiderskwaliteiten (SETQ – System 
for Evaluation of Teaching Qualities). Het eerste is een vragenlijst die door arts-assistenten 
wordt ingevuld en het tweede is een zelfevaluatie ingevuld door de opleider. Om tot 
verbeterpunten te komen is het essentieel dat de feedback valide, betrouwbaar en specifiek 
genoeg is. We richtten ons in deze studie op het specialisme obstetrie en gynaecologie. 
Verschillende psychometrische analyses werden uitgevoerd om de betrouwbaarheid en 
validiteit van de instrumenten in kaart te brengen. Op basis van de factoranalyse konden 
wij concluderen dat er vijf domeinen zijn die betrouwbaar kunnen worden gemeten: 
leerklimaat, professionele houding, communicatie over leerdoelen, evaluatie en feedback 
geven. Met de andere uitkomstmaten konden we de betrouwbaarheid en validiteit van de 
instrumenten bevestigen. Er bleken vier tot zes evaluaties van arts-assistenten nodig te zijn 
voor een betrouwbaar feedbackrapport.
In Hoofdstuk 4 hebben we ons gericht op de kwalitatieve feedback die in veel vragenlijsten 
voorkomt en ook aan het einde van de SETQ-vragenlijsten is opgenomen. In deze 
mixed-methods studie gebruikten we zowel kwalitatieve als kwantitatieve methoden. 
Naast het tellen van de opmerkingen analyseerden we deze aantallen door middel van 
multi-level analyses. In het SETQ-systeem wordt arts-assistenten gevraagd sterke punten en 
verbetersuggesties te formuleren voor de medische specialist in kwestie over zijn/haar rol als 
opleider. We onderzochten de frequentie en voorspellers van het aantal opmerkingen om te 
weten te komen hoe arts-assistenten de open tekstvakken gebruiken en wat het opleiders 
oplevert. Er werd veel geschreven feedback gegeven en ontvangen: gemiddeld kregen 
opleiders dertien positieve opmerkingen en vijf verbetersuggesties. De gemiddelde score 
op de SETQ-vragenlijst was het sterkst voorspellend voor het type en aantal opmerkingen 
dat medisch specialisten ontvingen op hun functioneren als opleider. Medisch specialisten 
die hoog scoorden op hun functioneren als opleider ontvingen veel positieve opmerkingen. 
Datzelfde gold voor de verbetersuggesties; medisch specialisten die minder goed scoorden 
kregen meer verbetersuggesties. 
Daar op voortbouwend hebben we in Hoofdstuk 5 de inhoud en specificiteit van de 
verbetersuggesties onderzocht in een mixed-methods studie waarin de nadruk lag op het 
coderen van de vrije tekst. We ontdekten dat bij ongeveer 80% van alle medisch specialisten 
die in hun feedbackrapport suggesties ter verbetering ontvangen, deze opmerkingen gaan 
over hun opleidervaardigheden en/of hun houding als opleider. Voor 30% van opleiders 
worden er (ook) verbetersuggesties geformuleerd die betrekking hebben op persoonlijke 
karakteristieken. Echter, feedback die gaat over persoonlijke karakteristieken zet over 
het algemeen minder aan tot verbetering. Daarom hebben we ons vervolgens gericht op 
de verbetersuggesties over de vaardigheden en houding van medisch specialisten ten 
opzichte van hun functioneren als opleider. Uit de literatuur is bekend dat de specificiteit 
van geschreven feedback van belang is voor de acceptatie en bruikbaarheid van feedback. 
Uit deze literatuur hebben we evidence-based criteria opgesteld voor het coderen van de 
verbetersuggesties. Wat opviel in de resultaten van het onderzoek was dat de arts-assistenten 
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in de verbetersuggesties iets vaker gewenst functioneren van opleiders omschrijven: ‘laat 
meer ruimte’ in plaats van ‘minder snel overnemen’. Daarnaast voegden arts-assistenten 
soms een locatie- of situatiebeschrijving, concrete tips en/of het (verwachte) effect van 
verbetering toe. Echter, de verbetersuggesties zouden vaker deze specificiteitscriteria 
kunnen volgen om het interpreteren en implementeren van de verbetersuggesties te 
faciliteren. 
In het Hoofdstuk 6 van dit proefschrift beschrijven we een longitudinale studie naar het effect 
van de verschillende onderdelen van het SETQ-systeem op het professioneel functioneren als 
opleider in het jaar volgend op de ontvangen feedback. We onderzochten de voorspellende 
waarde van (1) het oordeel van de arts-assistenten over de opleiderkwaliteiten, (2) het 
aantal positieve opmerkingen en (3) het aantal verbetersuggesties dat arts-assistenten 
formuleerden voor hun opleiders en (4) het al dan niet invullen van een zelfevaluatie op het 
verbeteren van het opleiden. Omdat reflectie op eigen functioneren belangrijk is, hebben 
we niet alleen gekeken naar de feedback die men ontving van arts-assistenten, maar ook 
naar de invloed van het nadenken over het eigen functioneren door middel van het invullen 
van een zelfevaluatie meegenomen. Het SETQ-systeem draagt bij aan het verbeteren van 
het functioneren als opleider. Het ontvangen van verbetersuggesties heeft zowel in de 
eerste als in de tweede ronde van deelname aan SETQ effect op het verbeteren in het 
daaropvolgende jaar. 
In Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijven we een kwalitatieve studie waarin we onderzochten wat het effect 
is van feedback van arts-assistenten op het functioneren van medisch specialisten in hun rol 
als opleider. Daarbij ging het niet primair om de feedback, maar om wat de opleider met 
de ontvangen feedback doet. We interviewden verschillende specialisten uit verschillende 
ziekenhuizen om te verklaren wat opleiders doen met feedback om al dan niet tot actie te 
komen. Het theoretisch model dat we gebruikten bij deze studie was het trans-theoretisch 
verandermodel van Prochaska dat op vier manieren naar verandering kijkt, te weten: (1) 
stadia van verandering, (2) processen van verandering, (3) balans tussen voors en tegens 
van verandering en (4) zelfwerkzaamheid. Deze vier constructen waren ook terug te vinden 
in de data en de samenhang hiertussen hebben we uitgebreid bestudeerd. Dit heeft geleid 
tot inzicht in de processen en stadia die opleiders doorlopen nadat ze feedback ontvangen 
en de invloed van de balans tussen voors en tegens van verandering en zelfwerkzaamheid. 
Opleiders variëren sterk in hun reactie en responsiviteit op feedback. Echter, feedback is 
cruciaal. Het is het begin van de veranderprocessen en daarmee de mogelijkheid om de 
stadia van verandering te doorlopen en dus tot verbeteracties te komen. 
Hoofdstuk 8 bevat twaalf tips om het beste uit feedback te halen. Feedback is noodzakelijk 
voor het leren. Het is echter niet zo dat alle feedback ‘werkt’. Feedback is vaak onvoldoende 
concreet en ook is het soms moeilijk om iets uit (negatieve) feedback te halen ter verbetering 
van wat je doet. Wij hebben, gebaseerd op de literatuur, twaalf tips verzameld die kritisch 
besproken zijn in een expertgroep. Deze ‘12 tips’ kunnen helpen om feedback te gebruiken 
om tot verbetering te komen. Het is belangrijk om stil te worden, de tijd te nemen om te 
lezen en het oordeel uit te stellen om een totaal beeld te krijgen van de feedback. Daarnaast 
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is het scheiden van inhoud en relatie belangrijk, bijvoorbeeld door de positie van de 
feedbackgever in gedachte te nemen. Om een evenwichtig verbeterplan te maken op basis 
van feedback is het belangrijk om de balans tussen zelfvertrouwen en bescheidenheid te 
houden, professionele doelen in gedachte te houden en een professionele houding aan te 
nemen. Ook het serieus nemen van datgene waar de feedback op van toepassing was, kan 
helpen bij het gebruik maken van feedback. De gezamenlijke doelen van de feedbackgever 
en -ontvanger en het gesprek over feedback kunnen ook bijdragen aan het gebruik van de 
feedback, evenals een gesprek met collega’s om ervaringen uit te wisselen. Tot slot is het 
zorgvuldig uitkiezen van waardevolle feedback net zo belangrijk als het terzijde leggen van 
onbruikbare feedback.
Hoofdstuk 9 is het hoofdstuk waarin we de resultaten van de verschillende studies 
bespreken en in het licht plaatsen van de context van ons onderzoek, het breder 
theoretisch perspectief binnen de literatuur over feedback en de huidige (inter)nationale 
ontwikkelingen. Na het bespreken van de sterke en minder sterke kanten van ons werk 
sluiten we af met mogelijke vervolgstudies en de praktische implicaties van dit proefschrift. 
Ten eerste zou er in toekomstig onderzoek aandacht moeten zijn voor het continu valideren 
van meetinstrumenten, waarbij de focus ook zal liggen op de internationale ontwikkelingen 
van het SETQ-systeem. Ten tweede is de verdere analyse van de geschreven feedback een 
belangrijk onderwerp van onderzoek. Ten derde zijn er de mogelijke interventies ten behoeve 
van het reflecteren op de feedback die is ontvangen, waarvan de wetenschappelijke waarde 
nog moet worden onderzocht. Tenslotte is een bredere kijk naar mogelijke verklarende 
factoren voor een goede kwaliteit van opleiding en de invloed daarvan op de patiënten 
zorg belangrijk. Dit proefschrift bevat meerdere praktische implicaties voor opleiders en 
arts-assistenten. Daarnaast zijn er verschillende manieren om verder vooruit te komen en 
de ontwikkelingen in de praktijk in gelijke tred te laten lopen met het onderzoek naar die 
ontwikkelingen. Een daarvan is het cyclische karakter wat het SETQ-systeem uitermate 
geschikt maakt om ingebed te worden in een kwaliteitscyclus voor de opleiding. Het 
onderhouden en uitbreiden van de samenwerking met de praktijk, de overheid en met 
andere onderzoeksgroepen draagt bij aan de kwaliteit van de medisch specialistische 
vervolgopleiding.
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Dankwoord
Allereerst dank aan Kiki! De meest prominente figuur in mijn promotijd. Wat hebben we 
samen veel tijd gehad in het begin: een luxe weet ik nu. We begonnen vaak de dag met een 
koffietje en het bespreken van de wereld, onderzoek, mannen, filosofie of andere leuke 
dingen. Aan gespreksstof geen gebrek! En ook al is de POM geen actief onderdeel meer, 
vriendinnetjes sturen soms ineens: ‘vandaag een mega POM moment!’ Zo zijn er meer 
dingen die ik van je heb geleerd en met me meeneem, waar ik je erg dankbaar voor ben. 
Ik vind het een geruststellend idee dat er weer twee erg leuke vrouwen bij zijn gekomen 
(Alina en Milou, heel veel plezier!), maar kan me nog steeds niet voorstellen dat ik straks 
misschien niet meer ‘bij jou in het AMC hoor’... we vinden ongetwijfeld een goede vorm! 

Maas Jan, de eerste keer dat ik je ontmoette kende ik je natuurlijk alleen maar als Prof. 
Heineman van ‘het boek’. Gaandeweg heb ik je leren kennen, hadden we tegelijk een 
slotjesbeugel, ging het gouden doktersbrilletje naar een stevig montuur, werd je baas van 
het ziekenhuis en ontving ik e-mails met soms wel 3 (!!!) uitroeptekens. Ik mag je heel graag 
en ben dankbaar voor de vier jaar dat je mijn promotor was. Je kan me altijd bellen voor een 
biertje! 

En natuurlijk Onyi, wat geweldig dat je zo vaak in Nederland bent en wat fantastisch om 
een paar maanden na mijn start bij jou op de UCLA campus langs te komen. We share an 
appetite for laughs and I enjoy the fun we have, mucho mucho! ‘So nice, you gotta say it 
twice!’ Your knowledge and expertise in research is amazing and I am thankful that you 
became so much more than my dedicated co-author from overseas.

Irene en Benjamin – paranimfen – maar vooral mijn liefste langste collega’s in het AMC, 
super leuk dat we veel langer dan alleen deze dag naast elkaar staan! 

Ireentje, ik geniet alle momenten van je positieve energie en prachtige oneliners, maar ook 
van je kritische vragen, het leren in en over onderzoek, het samen schrijven in de roze toren, 
logeren in Heusden en op de AMEE, de vroege ochtend op J1 en ga zo maar door. Ik zal het 
allemaal missen, maar hoef jou gelukkig niet te missen!

Ben, hoe fijn dat we het zo goed kunnen vinden en gelukkig is lachen jou ook zeker niet 
vreemd! Daarnaast heb je een groot talent voor uitleggen en waardeer ik je gezelligheid 
binnen de groep enorm. Dankzij je vier jongere zussen weet jij ook bijzonder goed om te 
gaan met al dat vrouwelijke in de groep...

Karlijn, zoveel goeie tips over promoveren en ik heb één en ander van je af mogen kijken, 
maar nog leuker vind ik het persoonlijke contact! Ik geniet van je humor en vind het erg 
gezellig bij jou en Kris en des te meer met Mads en Noor er bij.
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Albert, jou wil ik ook graag bedanken voor je rol in mijn promotietraject – zonder jou was 
het niet eens zo ver gekomen! Dus veel dank voor de matchmaking tussen Kiki en mij, maar 
vooral voor je leuke zelf en natuurlijk ook de etentjes in Heusden.

Renée, hoe leuk om in een voorstelrondje twee keer ‘Renée’ te horen. Je hebt me geleerd 
om dingen beter los te kunnen laten als ik helemaal vast zat: essentieel in de laatste 
proefschriftfase. Scheepie bedankt!

En Lenny, ik wil nog heel graag een studie samen doen, alleen al om met je te kunnen blijven 
werken: een feest met jou erbij! Heb veel bewondering voor je kracht en ik kijk nu al uit naar 
ons weekendje vissen op Terschelling!

Mirjam, het zal mij niet verbazen als jouw stage ooit nog eens uitmondt in een promotie: je 
bent echt een toppertje Mir! 

Om naast de fantastische onderzoekscollega’s ook nog een promotietijd te kunnen afsluiten 
met een leescommissie om super blij van te worden vind ik geweldig! Beste professoren, 
mijn dank! 

Uiteraard liggen de (ex) KPI-ers me na aan het hart. Piet, volgens mij begon ik in de week 
dat jij professor werd en sluiten we ook bijna gelijk af, wat bijzonder! Patty, dank voor je 
geweldige e-mails en iedereen: bedankt voor de taartmomenten en de heerlijke tijd op A3! 

De ‘nieuwe’ afdeling gaf me een net zo welkom gevoel! Debbie veel dank voor je 
enthousiasme en openheid. En CEBE collega’s, ookal ben ik ongezellig geweest met de deur 
dicht, het heeft me enorm geholpen bij de afronding van het boekje en me gelukkig niet 
weerhouden om jullie allemaal wat beter te leren kennen! 

Eef, Willes, MD, Hanneke en Madelijn, het was echt een leuke begintijd met jullie als collega-
promovendi! Koffiemoment bij de voetjes, statistiekavond met bemoedigend stickerboek 
en zelfs een schuurfeest! 

Tenslotte de Journal Club – een must voor elke promovendus! De sfeer die we met elkaar 
maken zorgt er voor dat het niet alleen nuttig is, maar ook dat ik heb kunnen oefenen als 
wetenschapper. Jullie kritische meelezen, vragen en vertier zijn onmisbaar geweest en wat 
mij betreft het perfecte begin voor meer toekomstige wetenschappelijke samenwerking! 

Mijn lieve familie hoort uiteraard ook in het dankwoord thuis! Het positieve gevoel waarmee 
ik de promotijd afsluit zal ook zeker jullie verdienste zijn geweest.
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Lieve mamma, met het nakijken van verschillende studies en het boek heb je me zo lief 
geholpen – echt een steun dat iemand net zo of nog preciezer kijkt. En pap, dat ik altijd even 
kan bellen, ook met niets, is heerlijk: jullie zijn de liefste, trotste ouders die ik me kan wensen! 
Tamp en Miep volgen daar direct op, wat ben ik gelukkig en blij met zulke lieve zusjes! En dat 
er twee erg gezellige jongens bij horen maakt het helemaal top, Aart en Ruud bedankt. Mijk 
en Nico, jullie zijn zulke schatten, en ik kan niets anders zeggen dan superthanks! En lieve 
Kuikens, bij jullie voel ik me van het begin af aan thuis en jullie betrokkenheid voelt als een 
warm bad! 

Van vrienden ben ik helemaal weg en het liefst cross ik de hele dag door Nederland om jullie 
allemaal zo vaak en veel mogelijk te zien! De tekst voorin het boekje ‘voor iedereen die ik 
lief heb’ is op jullie allen geïnspireerd! Maar omdat de ‘12 tips’ veel nuttiger zijn om te lezen 
dan een uitgebreid dankwoord, heb ik iets anders bedacht. Kijk dus voor in het boekje voor 
een extra en persoonlijk woord van dank… Weet in ieder geval dat je meer betekent dan een 
dankwoord in mijn proefschrift, maar dat weet je allang, toch? Ach, ik moet jullie toch even 
noemen lieve Car, Han, Tjiam, Jip, Sil, Floor, Frits, Seer, San, Ca, Dirk, Diets, Loes, Ar, Tim, Rut, 
An, Daan, Frauk, Am, Lin, Stef, Jori, Mark, Robbie, Lautje, Krijn, Lau, Jeroen, Tom, Liza, Carly, 
Hannes, Ing, Suus, Flox, Nien, Jules, Emmie, Kate, Babs, Lies, Soof, Lieke, Linque-ies, Nine, As, 
Lies, Ing, Steef, Ollie, Bennie, Bart, Bram, Martin, Robert, Kim en wie ik ben vergeten, maar 
niet had willen vergeten!

En natuurlijk mijn kers op de taart! Maar omdat jij altijd zegt ‘ik wil de taart zijn!’ wil ik je 
graag iets belangrijks meegeven lieve Hil: je bent nog veel meer dan de taart!
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Curriculum Vitae
Renée van der Leeuw was born in Lelystad on April 12th 1984. After finishing high school 
(Kees Boekeschool, Bilthoven) she started studying Medicine at Maastricht University 
in 2003. In her second year, she worked together with Carlijn Stekelenburg as a research 
assistant for the educational research department on a project in communication training 
supervised by Jan Joost Rethans and Willem de Grave. This sparked her interest in medical 
education research, which she continued in her final year when she investigated handoffs in 
internal medicine with Richard Koopmans and Margje van de Wiel. Just before graduating as 
a medical doctor in 2009, Albert Scherpbier introduced her to Kiki Lombarts. As a result, she 
started her PhD in the Academic Medical Center in Amsterdam in October 2009. During this 
period, Renée assisted Kiki in building the researchgroup Professional Performance, chaired 
the Journal Club for one year and helped organise the NVMO promovendidag. Also, she 
collaborated with many hospitals to introduce, carry out and discuss the SETQ system. She 
enjoyed being a PhD student in the professional network of researchers, educationalists, 
physicians and residents. After completing her PhD, she hopes to contribute to the health 
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medical education.
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Name PhD student: Renée van der Leeuw
PhD period: Oct 2009 - Oct 2013
Name PhD supervisors:  Prof. dr. M.J. Heineman, Prof. dr. O.A. Arah, Dr. M.J.M.H. Lombarts

1. PhD training Year Workload
(Hours/ECTS)

General courses 
AMC World of Science 2009 0.7
Scientific Writing in English for Publication 2010 1.5
Practical Biostatistics 2011 1.1
Basis Regelgeving en Organisatie Klinisch onderzoek (BROK) 2012 0.9

Specific courses 
Qualitative research (graduate school) 2010 1

Seminars, workshops and master classes
Weekly research seminars  2009-2013 4
Workshops on scientific intergrity 2013 0.2
AMEE preconference workshops 2010-2012 1
Masterclass Qualitative Research Maastricht 2010 0.4

Presentations
Presentation at the PhD meeting of the Dutch Association of 
Medical Education (NVMO): Het effect van het SETQ systeem 
op de individuele opleider: een interview studie 

28/04/2011 0.5

Poster presentation at the conference of the Dutch 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology conference (NVOG): Systematic 
Evaluation of the Teaching Qualities of Obstetric and 
Gynaecology Faculty: Reliability and Validity of the SETQ 
Tools

19/05/2011 0.5

Oral presentation at the conference of the Dutch Obstetrics 
and Gynaecology conference (NVOG): Onderzoek over 
kwaliteit van de SETQ vragenlijst... maar waarom (hier)?

20/05/2011 0.5

Presentation at the Board meeting of the Educational 
Institute of Residency Training (OMSO): Kwantitatieve 
analyse van de kwalitatieve feedback in het SETQ system

27/06/2011 0.5

Short communication at the conference of the Association 
for Medical Education in Europe (AMEE): Effect of Graduate 
Medical Education (GME) on Patient Outcomes: a Systematic 
Review

30/08/2011 0.5

Presentation at the conference of the Dutch Association 
of Medical Education (NVMO): Het effect van de medisch 
specialistische vervolgopleiding op patientuitkomsten: een 
systematische review 

18/11/2011 0.5
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Presentation at the Board meeting of the Educational 
Institute of Residency Training (OMSO): Van feedback tot 
actie – voorlopige resultaten 

28/02/2012 0.5

Research paper presentation at the conference of the 
Association for Medical Education in Europe (AMEE): 
Narrative feedback in residency training

29/08/2012 0.5

Presentation at the conference of the Dutch Association 
of Medical Education (NVMO): Assessment for learning: 
geschreven feedback

16/11/2012 0.5

Presentation at the conference of the Dutch Association of 
Medical Education (NVMO): Assessment for learning: van 
feedback naar actie

16/11/2012 0.5

(Inter)national conferences  
Dutch Association of Medical Education (NVMO) 2009-2013 2.8
Association for Medical Education in Europe (AMEE) 2010-2013 3.4

Other
Member of the Journal Club 2009-2013 4
Chair of the Journal Club 2011-2012 1
Workshop with Dr Lombarts at the Royal Dutch Association 
of Medicine (KNMG): Evaluatie van opleiders. SETQ: System 
for Evaluation of Teaching Qualities

21/09/2011 0.5

Workshop with Prof Heineman, Dr Lombarts and research 
colleagues Slootweg, Boerebach and Scheepers at the 
meeting of the Dutch Association of Medical Education 
(NVMO) 

23/05/2012 0.5

2. Teaching Year Workload 
(Hours/ECTS)

Supervising 
Mirjam Schipper, Bsc student, (with full-time position for 
three months from March-May 2012)

1/11/2011-
01/06/2012

1

Other
Guest lecture at symposium revalidatiegeneeskunde: 
Feedback geven

06/12/2012 0.5

3. Parameters of Esteem Year
Awards and Prizes

Nomination for oral presentation based on poster 
presentation at the Dutch conference of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology

19/05/2011

Patil award for the scientific presentation in the area of 
research in Medical Education – AMEE conference

29/08/2012



	  
	  

Stellingen	  
behorend	  bij	  het	  proefschrift	  

	  
	  	  From	  Feedback	  to	  Action	  	  

	  	  	  	  Physicians’	  Teaching	  Performance	  in	  Residency	  Training	  
	  

	  
1. De	  patiënt	  is	  in	  goede	  handen	  bij	  de	  arts-‐assistent	  die	  onder	  passende	  supervisie	  

werkt.	  (dit	  proefschrift)	  
	  
2. SETQ	   is	   het	   systeem	  voor	   het	   -‐op	   een	  wetenschappelijk	   onderbouwde	  manier-‐	  

monitoren	  van	  opleiderskwaliteiten.	  (dit	  proefschrift)	  
	  
3. Verbetersuggesties	   van	   arts-‐assistenten	   lijken	   een	   positief	   effect	   te	   hebben	   op	  

het	   functioneren	   van	   medisch	   specialisten	   in	   hun	   rol	   als	   opleider.	   (dit	  
proefschrift)	  

	  
4. Feedback	  is	  de	  eerste	  stap	  naar	  actie.	  (dit	  proefschrift)	  
	  
5. Professional	   performance	   in	   health	   care	   saves	   lives,	   but	   depends	   on	   the	  

performance	   of	   those	   educating	   health	   care	   professionals.	   (vrij	   naar	   Florence	  
Nightingale)	  
	  

6. Er	   is	   nog	   nooit	   iemand	   hoger	   gaan	   springen	   door	   de	   lat	   lager	   te	   leggen.	  	  
(René	  Mijnders)	  

	  
7. Don’t	  persuade,	  defend	  or	  interrupt.	  Be	  curious,	  be	  conversational,	  be	  real.	  And	  

listen.	  (Elizabeth	  Lesser)	  
	  
8. Enthousiasme	  is	  het	  geheim	  van	  schoonheid.	  (Christian	  Dior)	  
	  
9. Geluk	  zit	  in	  de	  zee,	  Geluk	  zit	  in	  de	  bron,	  Geluk	  is	  zomaar	  zitten,	  op	  een	  bankje	  in	  

de	  zon.	  (Berend-‐Jan	  Challa)	  
	  
10. “Dat	  de	  mogelijkheid	  bestaat	  wil	  nog	  niet	  zeggen	  dat	  je	  dat	  ook	  blindelings	  moet	  

doen.”	  (Frank	  van	  der	  Leeuw)	  	  
	  
	  

Renée	  van	  der	  Leeuw,	  Amsterdam	  2013	  




